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FOREWORD

Ti}is training package was developed as a companion package for a training package designed
'4.o assist the sex equity personnel in their task of implementing the Education Amendments of 1976.

The training package was used in conducting five two-day workshops on increasing sex fairness in
vocational education for the sex equity personnel and the state directors of vocational educatior4
ortheir designees. The training package is within an eight-hour sequence. .

These training packages were developed by -Louise Vetter, Carolyn Burkhrdt, and Judith Sechler.

Acknowledgement Is given to Carol B. Crump'and Robert Ct Harris, Project Officers, National
Institute of Education, and the following advisory group members for their advice and assistance.

Jack R. Grisham, Adult Education Program Officer, USOE Region II, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Kay Henry, Title IX Coordinator, USOE Region V, Chicago, Illinois'
Joy Dee Joseph, Sex Equity Coordinator, Baton Rouge, Loisiana

- Charles J. Law, State Director of.Vocatibnal Education, Raleigh, North Carolina
Wilma Ludwig, State Director of Vocational Education, Santa Fe, New Mexico-
Teresa Olivares, Evaluator,. Women's Educational Equity Project, Madison, Wisconsin
Linda B. Stebbins, Abt Associatest Cambridge, Massachusetts

. JoAnn Steiger, President,Steiger, Fink, and Kosekoff, Los Angeles, California
Mary Ellen Verheyden-VIlliard, PreSident, Verhayden and Associates, Washington, D.C.

Special appreciatiOn is extended to Shirley -McCaw and M'artha lt41atthews, Resource Center
on Sex Roles in Education, Washington, D.C. for. their partitipation as co-trainers for the workshops
and tojioslyn D. Kane, Rj Associates, Arlington, Virginia for the third partV evaluation.

Special appreciation is also extendfd-to the nine sex equity personnel who pilot tested the
workshop materials and evaluated the packages:

4 .

Deborah Dillon, Arizona
Lillian R.enfroe,.Florida
Barbara White, Hawaii
Connie Cline, Illinois
Hazel Davis, Kentucky

Carol Jaboliaski, New York
Fern Green, Oklahoma'
Annie Winstead, North Carolina
Millie Huff, Tennessee

Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
National Center ff6eResearch in
VocationarElucation'
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INTRODUCTION

This document was designed to provide strategies and techniques for increasing-sex fairriesi
in vocational 'education to widely varied users. It is anticipated that sex equity personnelas well .

as instructors, administrators, counselors, curriculum planning personnelwill find the guide useful.
The purpose of this document is to aid vocational educlators.in overcoming sex bias and sek stereo--4
typing by:

Cteating awareness of sex fairness concerns;

)
Providing strategies for dealing with

overt sex bias
recruiting nontraditional students
retaining nontraditional students
interacting with the community
assessing and adapting materials;

vi#

Providing planning guidelines; and

Providing information about resources.'"

The format for each chapter is as folloivs:

A.

B.

C.

D.

Introductory Questions .

Narrative

References

Reprints

E. Exercises

The do ment was designed to assist all vocational educators interested in implemehting the
Educational ments of 1976. However, materials save been included beyond the scope of

- vocational ed cation which may need to be adapted-for vocational education use.

This document was developed as a-companion guide to a package designed for the state sex
equity person in vocational education. Considet contacting this person in ,your, state for more
infcirmation in any of the areas discussed here. Although there are specific functions assigned to
that, position, it will take cooperation on many fronts to create the environment for staff and ;
stud is that is required by the new regulations.

vii



ClIAPVER
. 4

HOW DO WE CREATE AWARENESS OF SEX
3
FAIRNESS?

A. Introductory Questions
. ti . ,

1. What. sex discriminaiion? sex bias? sex stereotyping?

2: How do sexist practices in vocational education Inirtmomen and met*

3. What histori9a1 factors contribute to the problem of sexism?'

4: Whichactors would be helpful to strewth order to raise awareness?

5. What things should be remembered in planning awareness workshops?

. Narrative a

Self Awareness

People who are effective in creating awareness'of sex fairnessmust understand their own level
of awareness as well as the levels of awareness of those with whom they are or will be working.
There are many levels of awareness_of sex fairness and there are many su tle burpowerfil con-
sequences. c4.

s our %thoughts demands
thefigbout

liserespohsi-
een the boys

;
Self awareness includes feelings. The fact that words ife used to e

that we take a look at how we feel about womerr in the.latof force wb
womes who are doing work that was formerly done only y men in ou
bility also entails parenting. Consider what you believe to be the real diifer
and girls you WO: t

,
..

A
.

Do they really think differently? learn differently? What you i5,41iei/e about your students
every likely related to what iou consider "appropriate behavior" foriKurself. ,

. 1 ..)

Do you believe that there is a difference betlen a healthy male adult and a healthy female
adult? \ 4 '

Are girls more quiet, passive, supportive and less decisive, creative and active?
,

are al
--ciety and

ces b

. _
Do you believe that m are smarter than men?-more rii,Mbnical? more competitive?

P HoW do you feel abdit men ho can cry in lic, change their minds, or sky/ a weakness?

3.
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'A great burden is placed on petiole to perforrn.baseJon artificial a cbuncOmfoitable roles. In

order to make our y, en independent do we ref se praise and enco ragementX More young

boys than girli are refe rofessionals for help wi h behaVior or psychological problems.
What are we demanding of te 7 Why have we, in the st, discobiaged men from taking parent-

ing courses and then criticized hem for being inadequate parents? Have we so demanded success

from our young men that tha set impossible goalsifor themselves that may lead to death from

strenfulllnesses such as strok:, heart'attacks and highblood pressure? These illneises take the

--Jives-of-mote-men-and-at-earlier_ - _than_womer Do you still believe that-women do not need to

prepare to support themselves financially because they will find a husband who will probably do

it for them?

Thesequestions and many more like them will be brought to your attention throughout the
remaining chapters of this publication. Becoming better informed, yourself, about 'the need for .

increasing sex fairness in vocational education will provide you with a more creative approach to

the usefulness of the techniques and #rategies included in this package that arldesigned to assist

you with this task. Exercises.I-1 to 1-4 at the end of this chapter will provide you with some
strategies for assessing awareness levels. For your own information you will probably want to com-

, plete these exercises in order to eitiblish your own awareness level.

Terms Used to Describe the Problem

The effort to address the problem of sex discrimination, sex bias, and sex stereotyping in voca-
tional education through legislation made it necessary to distinguish various terms that are used to

depict particular aspects of the problem. Whilematerials reprinted in this publication may use fhe -

terms differently, the rest of the publication will adhere to thesidefinitioris which appeared in the

Final Regulations for Public Law 94482 (Federal Register, Vol. 42, No. 191, Monday, October

3,1977, Sec. 104.73)

Sex Bias: Behaviors resulting from the assumption that one sex is superior to the other.-

Sex Stereotyping: Attributing behaviors; abilities, interests, values, and roles to a person

or a group of persons on the basis of their sex.

Sex D4scrithination: 'Any action which limits or denies a person or group of persons oppor-
tunities, priyeges, roles, or rewards on the basis of their mt.

-Complexity of he Problem

Occupation l sex re
.) n,,,defined as having a very high propcirtion of one'sex filling cer-

tain-jobsthas been charac istic of the/labor Nrket in the UnitedStates for menlYears. The

dramatic increase of worn n who entered the lebNor market in the past decade has had relatively ..jr

little impact On 'occupati nal segregation (Women's-Bureau, 1975). Such segregation closes off to 411

1 m occupations in wh' h they might,be extremely productive, and it traps women into the

ty Ily low - paring, lower status jobs which seem mor> consequente of segregation than any-

,\th g intrinsic in. the work itself. o
-

How and why has this problem which is so damaging to human productivity and fulfillment

persisted? Quite probably because its`roots are long-standing, deep, and widespread. In both subtle,

and overt ways our culture's socialization process, economic constraints, and hiitorieprecederi

all contribute to this disturbing situation.
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Sandra L land D aryl Bern have described the complexity of the problem in their often-cited .

peeper, Tie/In/rig thellOthan to Know Her Place: The. Social Antecedents of Women in the World Of
Work. The Bems discuis the real restrictions that formerly made it impossible for women to even.
consider certain occupations. More subtle, and therefore more difficult to fully pnderstand, are
thaw hints that womenare not as good as men. This is still a commonly held belief by both women
and men and often causes women to lower their aspirations and expectations. The deptorable loss
of talentwhich has impoverished the world due to this belief is beyond measure. The unhappiness,
siscontent, and feeling of worthlessness that are a part of -many women's daily' experiences are also

difficultarneasure.

People today have not yet caught up with twentieth 'century living as it relates to the family
and career options for women. The Bems present new exciting poisibilities forthose who are .
willing to look at old roles in new ways. They also raise uncomfortable questions, such as whether
or not full-time mothering is as good for the child as we have been encouraged to believe4/1.

Perhaps because women have been doing much of the research, thinking, planning, and acting
to change the effects of sex bias and sex stereotyping; thereGii far more material available on' the
problems as they relate to women. Solutions to the problems or new directions for chahge will
be incomplete unIcss and until we consider also the effects of sex bias and'sex stereotyping on
men. Some suggestions for attacking this dilemma are.included in Reprint I -A compiled by Julian
Cleveland, Gary L. Ridout, and Amanda J. Smith, from North Carolina.

4

The Problem as It Relates to Vocational Education .

,..

To a certain extent, occupational iex segregation is caused by discriminatory labor market
practices which slowly are crumbling under legaland social pressures. The problem has also been'
traced to self-concepts and societal pressure shaped by the practice of sex bias and sex stereotyp-.
ing through several generations. . - ..

- ' However, another factor is that occupational sex segregation results from supply problems. ,
While there aye qualified men and women to fill almost every occupation one can think of, and
while there are increasing numbers of women and men act4ally filling jobs which are nontraditional
far their gender (in our society), often the supply of walified men a it women for nontraditional
work is mush smaller than the demand. 7,

ir

While data are incomplete, it would appear that die-uhtlersuppl qualified men and women
for nontraditional occupations may be particularly severe in the skille trades SKI in work for
which vocational education is pfeparatory. For example, 77:2 percent clerical Workers are
women, and 95.8 percent of the craft and kindred workers are men (Wo eh's Bureau, .1975).
Workers in both these major occupational groups are frequently vocational ucatIon graduates.

Turning then, to vocational education, which is expected to help deyelo an adequate supply
of people prepared in these occupations, data from numerous sourcesmake it tear that vocational
education. is sex segregated. One of these sources is JoAnn Steiger's article, B adening the Career
HorizOns of Young Women Against Traditional Single-Sex Enrollment Pat ms in Vocational
Education (Reprint l-B).1Note her argument in favor of women, especially, flatting vocational edu-
cation in nontraditional fields, as well as the enrollment, statistics documen ing sex segregationin

vocational education. 4. /
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doAnn Steiger's paper clarifies the concept.° segreqation.as it relates to vocational educa-

tion enrollments. Vocational educatiorrstaff are alsd sex segregated. Nearly 100 percent of agricul-:

lure teachers, over 98 percent of technical ed_ucation teachers, over 89 percerrt-o4rkesiindustry

teachers, and over 77 percentrerf distributive education' teachers were men. Conversely, over 98 per-

cent of the home economics teachers, 88 percent of the health Occul*ion teachers, and over 71 it
pert t of office/business teachers'were women 10fficof Education, 1972;p1/4 37).

#4° 1

It is important to recognize that sex bias need not be blatagt or malicious before.it ciifbe,:,
s damaging. There are two kinds of barriers which perpetuate occupational sex segregation in,vo6a-

tional education curricula. The first is the obvjous kind: promotional, brochures and instructional

materials geared for one sex only, availability of physical facilities (dormitories-;restroome, etc.).

for only men or only women, instructional staff composed all or primarily of one sex only, or ad-

mission requirements which strongly favor one sex or the other, and so on. The o her kiNd of

barrier is far more-subtle and is often difficuft to detect. The subtle and pervasiie stereotypic

expectations of what is "appropriate',' sex role behavior for girls and boys cans he powerfully

negative force which limits the oppoktunities and, therefore, the growth. of student . Ability to

recognize these` attitudes, to see how they may be expressed in actions, and to clarify the differ-

ence between public responsibilities and private opinions, along with the elimination °Covert

barriers, will make a great deal of differeripe to the success of men and w t! en who enter trajniog
1in nontraditional programs.

.
-b,, i

New Hampshire has developed -a collection of strategies called Four Awareafiss Session. s --N

for Career Opportunities .: . Integrating Male and 'Female Roles. Each of the foUiAFticipating

school districts took a different approach to/dealing with the issue. The'report presents each

approach briefly. One district chose to con ct a'workshop on 'The GreayAmerican Male, Stereo-

type".and the most-common female stereot . In order to sti ulate thotight and discUssion,,an

awareness instrument was assigned to be completed previous to leo4oshop. Reprint I-C pro-

vides the instrument used to assess awareness.

No Problem' People 4 1.

ts't

Ohe of the most difficult situations in implementin sex fairness in Vocational education is

working with people who do not believe there is a probl or see no need for change. The more

;powerful theSe people are, the more critical the need to inform them. Be alert to comments

that hint -at this attitude and take every opportunity to fo ow-up with accurate information. since'

this information may destroy some long-held myths and estibn lifelong values, it would be wise

Ito create an environment that is as stress-free as possible. eople need time to process these new

ideas befOre they can be expected to change their behavior and attitudes.

Project Awareness was designed by Feminists-Northwest for the Superintendent of Public
Instruction, State of WashingtOn, as an awareness training program.Tim program-includes a great

variety of materials organized around seven workshop topics: 11) Awareness: Definitions of Sex

Discrimination; (2) Damaging Effects of Sex Discrimination; (3) Laws and Assessments; (4) Strat-

-egies for Ending Sex Discrimination in the Schools; (5) Resources for Developing Curriculum About

Sex Role Awareness and Women Studies;(6) Sexist Language; and (7) Non-Defensive Communica-

tion. Materials from the workshop on Non-Defensive Communication Techniques are included as

Reprint l-D.

4



Counselors and Administrators I

uch of the research suggesVs that unselors have opinions about what is and is no o-

,..priate ' as c er options for students based on their sex. If cowl' lors are not, them
ft-led in traditional' occupations, at least encourage them .t resent options taj he

base4on acts, skills, and interest rather than the sex of the student.
- .

.

Provide the counselor with sex fair materiaiN guidelin or learning'toevaluate sex fairness
in materials, tests, and intereSt inventories; and'recent inform ion about-women in the paid work
force today. The U.S. Departnlent of Labor can provide publications with statistics alaout the labor
fo e and women. Perhaps the most comprehensive package for counselors is Sex Fairness in Career
Gu ce: A Leming Kit by Linda bins . Ames, and Ilene Rhodes. This kitincludes
disc .sions on sex fairness in general, in areer gui ce, and in interest inventories. Role playing
activities-andl tape of supplem ntary exe ises.as well a exten§ive resource Nide are included.' ,

The successful implem tation of sex fairness in vocational education will be in high correla-
tion with the awareness lev I of adinin.trators. Administrators who entourage men and women to _..i

4 develop all of their skills an interests and see no'differences in staff based on the sex of the teacher
create.a positive environme . Those administrators not yet aware of the need for change would

'do well to reacrWomen in Vocational Education: Projict .Baseline :prepared by Marilynr5teele
(1974). This document\ is a report of the situation for Women in vocational education and includes
recommendation's for change. . -

A possible strategy for awareness-raising is to survey administrators and other vocational edu-
cators using the Bern Sex-Role Inventory by Spdra L. Bern, included with a scoring m nual as
Reprint I-.E. A related handbook for group facilitator will soon be published by Unive sty Asso-
iates. The results obtainbd from the use of such a s rvey would be useful for planning i service

activities in sex fairness for a varietr of situations. -, .r
7 ' o, .

In Jennette K. Dittman's 1976 study, Sex -Role .Perceptioni of North Dakota Vocational Eclu-
cffors, administrators, teachers, and counselors were asked to use the BSR I to describe an adult
female, an adult male, and themselves: The purpose of the study was to assess the sex-role percep-
tions of vocational educators and was plenryies a means of addressing the issues of sexism and
sex-role stereotyping in vocational education, in North Dakota.

Adaiinistrators are needed' in a leadership role for the effort to implement sex fairness in voca-
tional education slime they usually a4-the policy makers. Those administrators who vigorously

. supported the implementatiCm-of Title IX will have a clear understanding of the present situatioji
through the self-avaldtrtions required by Title IX. If the self-evaluation has not been cdmpfeted,
it could be done now to aid in the vocational education effort as well as to bring the ageney into
cpmpliance with the law. One quick strategy for determining the current situation' and getting'
"suggestions for eliminating problems could be the use of agthOrt survey fFom Implerne
IX: A Sampie.Wdrkshop By Shirley McCune, Martha Maltheeloger, Joyce Kase
and Judy Cusick, included as Reprint

Workshops 'C--

wareness-raising activities are often. more effective than simply providing written informa-
tion w th the hope.that it will be read. Activities can be 'a part of a staff meeting, a professional-
worksh with a section on increasing sex fairness in vocational education, or an entire workshop
based on is problem. Over the past three years many workshops have been designed to imple-

- ment the Ti e IX regulations. The scope of these workshops is larger than vocational education

5
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.

alone, but the investment of ime/Would be well Worth it itin rategiei and .tchniques Isar d'as

Well as for a great accumulat n of resources. If youi do decide that workshops are an e tine

strategy 'for inservice piogramm on sex fairness in vocational edUcatioh, it would be better if

the leaders have had wo shop expe ience. If there is no qualifiedotaffperson, it .yvould a tter
to hire a consultant. P orly son d workshopsocoula 'cause difficulties when dedlidg h such

an emotionally charg issue:'9'
.00

Worksfiopsson sex eq ality in education were conducted across the country by the mericen

Isersonwl and Guidance A ciatiOR. Project director Mary Ellen acierheyden-Hilliard developed a

a handLok with a workshop plan, background information, contact persons, resourcesFand a

bibliography. Reprint l-G provides "Experiential Activities".and "Strategies for Change" from
the Handbook for Wo?kshops on Sex Equality in Education:'

See Chapter I F for more information about workshops as strategies for purposes other, than

raising awareness. In a workshop setting tiocationel educatibn personnel might beltroT 'open, in

spired by colleagues, or simply following Ole crowd, but aviiarenesscan be raised!

Media ,

The media ate rib further advanced, than much of the rest of society with respect to sex fair-

ness. The lack Of attention paid to the interests Of women7demonstrates a' lack of awareness. The

kinds of roles women play,in television serials and Otte- time shows tend to support thetraditional

image of wife and mother. Singlewomen,.Childless women, and women working outside the home

.are seldom portrayed with positive perkonalities. ResPonsible policy-making positions Ise seldom.

held by women, and feW posititte role mgdels are provided through pzint, radio, or teleyision.

\ .

Attitudes of the media people will not be changed without providing -information on sex,
'fairness. It.may be that you have or can establish contacts with personsawho are interested in pro'
senting some new options. An excelierrt discussion on media coverage is inclUded itt--How to Ecas ."

Sex Discrimination in Vocational Education by the WOrnen's Rights Project, Americah-Civi ,

Liberties Union Foundation. Media support is helpful and somAtimes fun for those who are making

the preeentations or reports. A fact sheet that-deals in detail with the issues involved will be useful

for accuracy and for those reporters who need-more in-depth inforrhation. The authors encourage

those seeking coverage to be hogest with the press, radio,andtelevision representatives about the

sizb of the event to be covered; if you misleadthem once, they may choose,not to cover a larger

event later. Caution is suggested with regard to "when" and "how" of the coveracie. The more care-

fully-you plan the presentation, the awe accurately your program will be portrayed. If you are,

not the spokesp rson, make certain that the spokesperson is informed about all the issues lust in .

c.asAthe re os decide to do a follow p. Often, in.the beginning, people are so fascinated lay the

idea of getting media cOverageth ey do not pay careful attention to quality. You are in control

of what facts'are to be presented. If you are not pleased with the a oach -suggested lay the media,

you can refuse to participate and suggest alternative approaches. mments are included in the

publication about feature stories, press releases, and radio and tel vision interviews.

t
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HOW SEX BIA-S HURTS MEN

Activities

4- .

1. Tommy, an-eighth grader, `comes to see yot, his counselor'aboUt a problem.'

His dad wants to send him too'third year of basketball school this coming

summer. Tommy doesn't want to go. e says that. all thepresspre his dad

has put on athletics bad "kind of taken the fun out of it (Basketball) for

him". What do you advise?

2. A teacher in your elementary school-comes.tovyou (the principal) about ,a

boy in her second grade close, She "caught" him sitting with several of

the firla playing with dolls. The day before she had kobserved him skipping

rope in a predominantly girls' group. "Next thing you know he'll be ballet

dancing!" she says. What do you advise for''the teacher? The boy?

3.. New fathir (eighth grade teacher) comes to you (the principal) and wants

paternity leave. You remind him that this is against school policy. He

susgeits that you go to the school board And have a chew initiated.

What do you do?

4. Ninth grade student has decided that elementary teaching seems like a good

field, as he likes small children. He seeks advice because his friends have

begun to ridicule him and question his masculinity. What do you do?

5. A twelfth grader stops to help a woman who is changing a tire on a city

street. She yells at him for considering her unable to do it.. He limps

away confused. A discussion on etiquette the next day in Home Economics

prompts the boy to tell the class about this instance. What is your

response as the teacher?

6. Johnny, at 18, is 5'4" and finds it hard to compete in senior high basketball

and also in winning girl friends. As a counselor, what do you suggest?

7. Fellow teacher with master's degree is trying to make it on his salary alone.

His wife is giving him a hard time because they can't buy a house. She says

"My Dad always made enough to support us and Mother never had to work!"

He comes to you, his best friend, for advice.

8. Anthony is a second grader in your class with a reading problem. After

questioning, it is seen that his dad has never read to him whereas his

mother does. Anthony sees reading as a feminine activity. What do you

do as a conscientious second grade teacher?

9. ihblack father stresses athletics for his eleventh grade son, Alex,

because he says it will get him out of the ghetto. Alex does well on

the ba*ketbali team, but is also a top student in Cosmetology. You

intervene because Alex's last quarter Cosmetology grades are dropping.

What do you say?

10. Judy, an average student in the fifth grade relates an instance to you

which occurs quite frequently., After three consecutive 50 hour weeks,

at the office,'Judy's dad promised the family It quiet evening at home

At 11;00 they were about to embark on a family Monopoly Came when the

phone rings. An emergency call from the office. Judy is troubled.

Are all DADDIES like this?
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' III: HOW SEX BIAS S-HURTS MEN -- OR, t4EN ARE PEOPLE TOO:

"Womendon't kno how good they've got it. They make me
214, to of being discrimihated against. .I

'wiliT1 I could stay home fld have pomeone support me. This women's
lib stuff ,makes me sick."

111isfman thinks heihas j t given an argument against the.
Woman's *Movement, but actuall he has given the strongest possible

,.argument in.revor of it...',.

"Why does my wire halm td be so dependent? Why does she
lean on me for everythinitr Wby do I have to live her life for

her? One life is hard enough."
.

This man is saying the same thing.
,

Sex bias hurts everyone. The.very'meq'who fight change the
hardest, may Simply be(expressing, through anger,_the pain they
have felt at the sex b06 that is directed against men. TV.S
leaves many women in the unexpected position of saying, "Hey,
I thought this system was, set up for you If you don't like it
either, what are/we doing it for? Let's quit fighting each other,
and start fighting the system."

John St mart Mill said, "The principle which regulates the
(existing relitions between the sexes is wrong in itself and one
of the dhief/hinderances to human improvement." He spoke in
11167, and sadly, his words are nearly as true today. But slowly,
we're learning.

May men cannot see how sex bias could possible hurt them.
Because men are suppos d to have all the advantages of money
and prestige,'it is h#rit...to see. Let's try to look past the
PR job tQ'some.of the realiiies for today's American male.

r

The Great Provider
The most obvious masculine role is that men support they

families; a role many men justly take great pride in. But it
does have its dark side.

Men must work for their entire lifetime, even if they hate
their work. The problem of men hating their jobs is generally
overlooked - swept under the table, because it is too uncomfor-
table to face. Most women (at least those with working husbands)
if they hate their jobs, can quit. They may even get social
approval; "I tried working andI just didn't like it." No man
has this freedom. Most are even denied the opportunity to change
careers in mid - stream, either because they have already invested
so many years in the first one, or because there is no one to
support their family during the years of retraining, or because
the' can't afford to start again at the bottom of the ladder.

A woman has the choice about whether to stay home or go to
work. Men do not have the same choice. A man who truly chose

I.
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to Stay home would 413cct.'ned, yet, as many women have always
known, this can be a good' kind of life fo'r many' people. . Even

if few men would want tb stay home forever, (not many women want

that anymori either); there probably up a good many who would
,welcome the chance to take' a year off.'N This isl only possible

if he can call 'it a "sabbatical."

Many men find themselves locked into an impossible bind-
-with'the provider role. Eitherray the man loses, if he tries'
.to play by the rules, advance in his job4 and climb that career
ladder, hoes called a Iftorkaholic." Ali he gets, many times,
is resentment from his loved ongs. His,wife qpy'claim he doesn't

dpend any time with hergand thevki'ds mar materialist.
Men find theY are banished from the caitle. This follows some

men into retirement. A lot of men simply dry up and die after
they retire beciuse they have learned they are nothing without'
a job. 3

What if a man chooses the othei route, he decides to get
into a career that doesn't demand so much time, he turns down

a promotion because it might take him away from his family.
Is he the hero now? Or-do people then claim he is unambitious
or even say Ile's 'a little funny for wanting to hang around his

) kids so muchf itFurther, men are cut off f ertain kinds of jobs, such

as nursing. Most men do not per ve this as a disadvantage,
because "women's work" A low status. However, there is no
reason why a women should have a monopoly on the clean, indoor

jobs. Not every man wants to dig ditches, nor does every women
want to type and file.

Because man has traditionally been the provider, society
in general and women in ',articular have come to see him largely

in terms of his material success. Women complain about being

a sex object. "Can't he appreciate anything but my body?" Men
might justly complain about being status objects, valued only

for the size of their paychecks, their position in the community,

their political power. A woman. may say to her daughter, "Marry

a lawyer" or "Marry a doctor." Any lawyer. Any doctor. Inter-

changeable parts.

When carried to extremes, men often feel victimized, ripped-

off by the system. "I had to call her up, pay for the gas, pay

for the movie tickets, feed her face. All she had to do was sit

there." And some men truly are victimized, perhaps working two
jobs while their wives sit home, or getting taken to the cleaners

in the alimony court. In many cases, the man pays and pays, even
when his ex-wife is capable of working. Many is the woman, he
feels,'who says, "I'm not about to get married-again. I'd lose

my alimony% John and I are living together anyway."

10
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Superman S ndrom
Because men are- posel-0 to be the great provi ers, they are

also supposed to solve all problems, have all the nswers, and
never express any doubts. "Daddy knows best." Th s hurts men 4.
by forcing them into situa lofts that they cannot h ndle, making
them feel like failures wh n they do nothave answers, even 1-

though-there is no way the could hwie had the answers!

If they are still Cla Kenhen they step Out,o1 the
phone booth, there must be something. shamefully wrong about them.
Better cover up. And so sets the painful swaggt1,, to hidethe
feeling of failure.

Although men die at every age at a'greater rate than women,
this blOtting.out of feelings in men may explain the fact that
adult men diekcom almost every major disease at a signifi-
cantly higher rate than women.' The macho rigidity which so
many people admire in movie stars and sports figures has now
become a liability to men. In addition to killing them off
quicker, a Raleigh psychotHeiapist has noted that'women are no
longer attracted. to that type of rren. They want someone with
,.feelings.

Suoerathleter
All men are supposed to be athletic, no matter how bored

they may be with sports. Any man who is not talented at athletics
hais da to feel decidedly lacking. This is related to "size bias."

All men are supposed to be large. All women are supposed to be
small. This simply makes tall women slouch, but men* must spend
their lives overcompensating for it if they don't happen to be
tall. It takes a man with a very strong sense ofself to be
comfortable with a woman taller than himself.

And how many .men will say cheerfully, "May thebest man
win," but. would die of mortification at being beaten by a woman.
He can only guarantee that no woman will ever -beat him at tennis
by oppressing female tennis players so they can't develop the
skill, or by avoiding them, all the while hiding from himself
why he's doing it.

And if he is a successful athlete, he must adopt the values
that go with it, which may offend him, or whic y unconsciously
brutalize him, "KILL! KULA", shouts the coa o the zeventh
grade football team.

Emotional Isolation
Men are cut off emotionally from their families even if

they are physically present. A recent letter to Ann Landers told
of a young father who wouldn't kiss his baby son, because he
couldn't bring himself to "kiss a guy." Many fathers are convin-y
ced that they should have nothing to do with'children until the
children are old enough to play football, or limit their relation-

11
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that of disciplinarian. Thespprts'paget..can be a major.
between a, man and this children.' Some men may want this-

t of (notional isolation, or console themselves with the
ught that,it would be feminine to be top.claSely involved, 3w.

bu many are simply losing out 'on life'd)ppasures without

even realizing it;

Men may also'he-eut off elotionally from relationships

adUlts. Many men feel. jt impossitIle to.,h0e a

With r. even friendships with men may have no true intikacy.plo,
genpi Ot,iendship with any woman, unless they are sleeping

Men may sirmt and 'fish together, goto football games together,

or discuss business by the hour, withoUt ever going beneath the

a face. !.

It is customary to say that men are'not emotional, yet men

have as many emotions as anyone else. They may keep them all
internalized,'and give themselves Aidcers. Or they may use the

one respectable emotional outlet they have: anger. Using anger

to_express fee , anxiety, uncertainty, exhaustion or grief. Some'

i;"
men consider i nmanly to express joy or love at all. Many are

amazed that th r wives can accept their emotional sides, still
respecting them after'they have "betrayed their weakness."

I

'Sexuality and Sensuality
Men have learned that they must always be the aggressor,

sexually. This hurts men in several ways:

1. Fear of rejection by women. Men must make themselves
vulnerable, every time they ask for a date. It there-
ifore becomes necessary to develop defense mechanisms
that' will allow them to not be hurt too badly.

2. Seeing women primarily as objects, men cut the
population of their universe in half, because if they
are not sleeping with a particular women, she might
as well not be there. No Matter how much he might
enjoy her friendship orprofit from'her professional
expertfse, she is-invisible to him.

3. Because of the need to be always aggressive sexually,

men may. *now nothing of true sensuality. The constant
need to perform, to make it, precludes the sensual 4
appreciation of sex, just as the need to be tough, *es

#some,pen scorn the "soft life" of other, non -sex
; ,

oa
Fear of humoSeXuai.14

Men are taught from the beginning that manhood has to be earned,

and must be proven. No one ever asks a woman to prove Wier woman -,

hood unless it's a date trying to seduce her. Few women walk in
fear of betraying some slight masculine trait for fear someone.
will consider them homosexual. Yet boys are taught froM day one -+

to be very careful not to do anything that r,ould be called "fuhny"

experiences.

12
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or "queer..". ThiS fear Of losing one's sex identity causes.-deep
Insecurity in many men, obe which makes them require awoman. -

who isvilling. to spend'her entire life shoring up their fragile
--ego's,. The expression "male eg6" has a connotation:of fragility.
,pne seldom'hears "female ego," yet if one did, it would probably
refer-to notDin4 more than simple vanity. .

.

Th4E0fear of homosexuality leads me p to avoid ,:).st ..kinds
physical toilitaat. except the explicitly sexual, especially-with
other men.- Many men' are most reluctant ever to touch or embrace
another man. If they do express affection for other men, it is
likely to bg imthe form of a rough beir-hug, or a friendly pun,11,
oftep accompanied by an insult.

Fear of Impotence
. One higli school student aid that her physiology teac er

ha4 told her class that woMe s liberation was. causing male
impotence: "It it true?",s asked unhappily. It seems' clear,
that sexually aggressiVe.wo en could'not cause impotence for any
physical reason, as in two of Margaret Mead's societies women
were the aggressors, and n one the passive men actually. feared
rape, an image that lipg es the American mind. However, if a
man has learned to eAp ess his own sexuality only through aggres-,'
sive acts, one can imagine that it would indeed be disorienting
to havea woman take the lead. pnce-again, the need to "prove
himself" has updercut a man.

Relationships With Women
The great reward for.men in submitting to the John Wayne,

Superman, requirements of the masculine mystique is supposed to
be the ready availability of at least one pliant admiring women
Ito serve as his handmaiden and smooth his ftirroWed brow. But
'some types of womeIT.created by.the sex stereotypes may extlaill *
why some people think it's quite reasonable to beri woman hater.

Many women have become childish, aepeucenE and whining.
Such women are not much fun to. haVe around, yet some. men expect
women to be .like this and believe that they should fulfill '
every whim of such a woman. No wonder they find excuses to stay
at the office. Yet men have been taught to feel /threatened by
the the kind of woman who could share their responsibilities and
and appreciate them as people.

Women can make life unbearable for linen by living through them,-
becoming .leeches: .

A woman'has been'taUght she must express her own
identity through the accomplishments of her husband-.
exert enormous pressure on him to pursue goals that do
interest him, or that are beyond his capabilities. If

succeeds, it may be an empty victory - he has given his life for
someone else's ambition. If he fails, she has no further way to
express .herSelf except to slice him up, and let him know in ways
subtle and not so subtle that she could have done it better her-

ego and
She may
not

'he

13
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self. How much'better for hiM if she had her own chance to
try, or fail, and get off hii back.

- Men May Deny Their Own .Individuality
Boys leeencpm childhood,to avoid having anything:,to do

with girls-, TheyAlso learn'that'certain personality traits,
interests and 'skills are feminine. ThUswhen they find .

"feminind" characteristics'in themselves, as.they must if all
characteristics are human, not male "dr female;they are'afraid
and ashamed.,, They deny-these.parts of themselves.. At ,the very.
least, part -1.61their true natdre.goes undeveloped. At worst,

they- may-overcd ensate for their perceived disgrace into all

kinds of euros or aggreision.
-

4
,

Men. cling to the image of superman ey.think it
will bring them happinesk: Few-realize the opposite
may be the. case. '

Edna Ferber is not alone,

For.me there is no gre
1de or female.. 'Cone

b1
1111.1

rel-chested, he -mangy
.a -tendril female, I r
The men andwomen I prize
and female Characteristics.

percent
two-fisted,
tsy-bitsy,

some company.
appy blend of male

man who is masculine
with a definitely feMale sty :it of perceptl-n, in-

'.hole man - an interesting.
e. complete lover. A

cient strain of masculinity

tuition. and tenderness
man; a delightful compaRi.(
woman whovpossesses a 4
tp'Makeher thoughtfulrOdaisive, worldly in the best
meaning of the word; fairi self-reliant, companionable.
This isthe whole women: The femininein the man is

"Ithe sugar in the whiskey. The matculiOe in the woman
is the y#ast in the bread. Without these ingredients
the"resUlt is flat,.without tang or flavor,
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.._RAP SESSIONS

1

The first-tOqng the group should do ..is elect a group' leader,
The group leader should be given the instructions for'grOup
leaders and a supply. of toothpicks.. '

.

Group Laaaerl: Give each member, 5 tootEpicks,`instruct the group
that each time .they talk they, are to give'Up.a.toottipick. Your -
job is to keep track of who speaks the most or longest,* who seems
to dominate the group, not by name but by'sex. ;16ssign'a recorder
to write up'the groups concensus on topics.

What is your idea of masculinity in terms.of:(.

'

physical attributvs
mental attributes
social attributes, j

emotional attrputes

If you are aatisfied with your own concept o o rself, is there
anything you would like to do but feel hampered by -your sex?

How do yOu cope. with a man who insists that there are certain
places for men and women, certain jobs and certain attitudes
and who insists that you fit into his concepts?

Whon do I relate to the easiest? Men or .-women? Why?

What could a person say about me ,to mOe me feel vulnerable?

AL How do I feel ut touching? When was the last time I hugged
amember of rny sex?. When was the last time I hugged a member
of the opposite sex? Who initiated the hug? What were the'''.

How did I feel about it?
A

Do pever feel rejected? BY -Men? By.women? Why?.

ti

t'.



ioadening the Career Horizons of Young Women Against Traditional
gle-Sex 'Enrollment Patterns In Vocational Education

Whlle in high school during the
Ws and 80's,, mostevery high

I student knew (somehow)
the boys took Industrial arts

odd the girls took home
Oconomicil. What ever the course
ltkietatudenta were grouped

rough the combined effects of
lacrimirtation and/or

locialization mid courses in
'Idwen and sanden' or for
:Courses in 'stichen and stiren',
7.0ften, enrollment in these
courses was based on invalid
assumptions about differences in
abilities and interests of the
students that took them

We find now that women are
Joining the labor force in
increasing numbers. No longer
can children be prepared for
"masculine" or "feminine"
occupations. One need only look
M seledted random Studies to
obtain an excellent background
fOanalyzing the effect(s) of
women in the labor force.
Studies by Hedges (1970) and
McNally (1988) point out
overwhelmingly that women will
continue to participate as a large
part of the civilian labor force
and that any artificial restrictions.
on womens' occupational
potential will most likely
disintegrate due to a variety of
strong economic and social
pressures.

In 1948, nearly 1/2 of *lilt women
(18 years old or older) were
either employed or actively,
seeking work. This percentage
has increased steadily since that
year and by November 1974,
48.3% of adult women were in
this.category.' .

By November, 19747-wonien
constituted 39.9% of the labor
force and these figures will
increase. ,

These changes in the behavior of
women appear even More
striking if we break down the
employment trends by presence
of children. Women at all stages
of their lives are working more

'NW thanthey did 25 years.ago,
but the greatest change is
among women with young
children.

Women with no children under
18 years of age increased their
participation in the labor force to
45.5% from 1950 to 1974. At the
same time, women with children
ages ,6r17 years increased. their
participation in the labor force
from 32.8% in 1950 to 53.* in ,

1974,,a rise of 64%. The
percentage of women with
children under 6 years old who
worked rose from 13.6% in 1950
to 36.6% in 1974, a rise of 169%.3
A woman With pre-school
children at home in 1974 was
more likely to be working than
was a woman in'1950 who had
no children under 18.

Again, the evidence seems

, strong that the trend toward
women's increased participation
in the labor force will continue.
Not only are women less
deterred from working by the
presence of children than they
used to be, but they are having
fewer children. L.

The crude birth rate (number of
children born per year per 1,000

population) has.droppedg03m
251 in 1957 to 14.8 in 1 4. At

the current fertility rate, the
averagelamili size of women: ,'

riow of childbearing age will be
, children. The lowest it has

ever been before in the United
States was 2.2 during the
deprestion of the 1930's.4. I

Thevorkino,patterns of women"
are historically (elated to famil
size. The feiverchildren a women
has the moire years she tends to
work, outside the Ilorne.5 Again,
the demographic trends would
seem to indicate that women will
be spending even more years of .
their lives in the labor force in
the future than they are at
present.

Laborimarket projections seem
to in4cate that women preparing
for employment would do well to
look beyond traditional
"women's jobs" and consider the
opportunities'in previously
masculine fields. This conclusion
is reinforced when we consider
the relative wage rates in
different fields.,The tact is,
women who work in fields that
are predominantly male earn
considerably more, money than
do women who work in fields
that are predominantly female/

It is true, that women are
concentrated in a few, low
paying fields. In 1970, half of all
women workers were
concentrated in just 17 -

occupations, while orte needed
63Occupations to include half of
all male workers.1 The five
largest occupations for women
are

1
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Secretary ,

',sales ilerk,in retail store,

goOkkeeper

pu,blic elementary school,

teacher

A waitress

These +was employ 125,4% of all

women workers. (The five largest

Occupations for men

operative, foreman, truck,driver,

T farmer and jaktor employ only

14.4% of all Male workers.)' s'

Female students are continuing

to enter education prbgrams

which either do not prepare them

for employment at all or which

prepare them orifylor work in

traditional, low plying "female

jobs."

In 1972, the last year in whic,h

data on enrollments in vocational

education by sex were collected,

women constituted a little more

than half of all vocational

education students nationwide.8

However, an analysis of these

data reveals that 49:5% of the

women students were enrolled in

consumer and homemaking

education courses which are

often not intended ,to prepare

them for employment .9 Nearly

half of the women who on paper

were training for jobs, in fact

were not. Since 90% of all

women seek paid employment at

some time in their lives, this

seems to indicate a serious

discrepancy between schooling

and the reef world.

Most of the remaini'tg female

vocational education students

were enrolled in programs in

traditional female fields. Table I

4

shows the percentage of female

and male In vocational

education: ti

CONCLUSION

f

Women seekingcareers now and

in the future face a different

Percentage of total vocational education enrollment of each sex enrolled

in vocational field of study (nationwide), 1972.

)FIELD OF 'STUDY

FEMALE

Agriculture

. Distributive

Homemaking and

Consumer

Gainful home

economics

Office

Technical

Trade & Industrial

Health

18.8%

7.8%

55%

0.P/0

12.33/0(

6.7%

461%

1,1%

TOTAL' 100

30.5%

0.6%

4.8%

4.8%

% OF TOTAL % OF THE TOTAL

MALE FEIKE
ENROLLMENT ENROLLMENT ',

NATIONWIDE NATIONWIDE

0.8%

'4.9%

49.5%

.100

4.1%

Column may not add to 100% because of rounding

Of the over 11 million students

enrolled in secondary and

postsecondary vocational

'programs nationwide, females

accounted for over 55 percent of

the enrollment and comprised a

surprising 85% of the health

program enrollment, 76% of the

office programs, and over,85% of

the occupational home

economics programs. These

figures released by the Illinois

Division of Vocational and

Technical Education seem to

indicate schoolsmight make

sure that when students (boys

and girls) make occupational

training selections that they are

made based on a firm foupdation

of the real world of work, not

because of social pressures.

.4

into,lowstatus, lowpay

dccupations at a time when they

can do much better.

Schools are charged with'

preparing students realistically

for their futures. In order to

prepare women for the4urrent

role, which includes employment,

the schools should be acting to

--counter some of the socialization

patterns which prevent girls'from

acquiring the job trainAg that

would do them the met good as

adults in the labor market:

market, with many more

opportunities, than their mothers

faced. Most of their best

opportunities will be in fields that

have traditionally been

considered male fields, for the

fact is that women who work in

fields that predominantly employ

males are pald substantially more

than are women who work in

fields that predominantly employ

women.

The basic socialization forces in

our society push women into a

highly restricted vision of their

role; including a very narrow

range of occupations which are

considered appropriately

'feminine". These beliefs serve

to continue to channel women
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I, Executive Office of the President:

Office of Management and

Budget. Social Indicators, 1973.

U.S. Government Printing Office,

Washington, D:C. p. 140. And,

U.S. gepartment of Labor,

Bureau of Labor Statistics,

unpublished figures, November

1974.

2. Manpower Administration: US.

Department of Labor. Manpower

Report °lithe President, 1874.

U.S. Government Printing Office,

Washington, D.C., p.'107.,And

U.S. Department of Labor,

Bureau of Labor Statistics,

unpublished figures, November

1974.

3. Based on figures from Executive

Office of the President: Office of

Management and Budget, op. cit.

p. 142, and U.S. Department of

Labor, Bureau of Labor

Statistics, unpublished report,

March 1974.

4, Lairence A. Mayer, "It's a Beer

Market for Babies Too." Fortune

(December 1974) Vol. XC, No. 6,

p. 135.
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Iro. Reprinted, . N9w Hampshire State Department of Education, Awareness Sessions for Career Opportunities,
Integr al! le and Female ,Roles;p. 8.

Ch :the column which most closely-reflects
your view

1. Sex role stereotyping.
our Society:

roblem in

2. Textbook and AV "materials should be re-
jected if they contain ex st otypeb..

3. Less money should be spent on irls'
athletic programs because athletic
are less importanfto females.

4. In discussing careers with students
each career should be considered
equally open to both men and women..

5.' :In classroom activities there should
, be no "specific male /female roles.

1

Strongly,
Agree

. .;

Agree

,..

Disagree

-

_Strongly
,Disagree

.

t
.

-

.

-

,

- .

.
.../

. .

.

.

.

.,-

.

.

The following are hypothetical situations.
Indicate your reaction to each by checking
the appropriate column.

1. You are applying for a job. A male
receptionist usheri you into an office
where you are greeted by a female vice-

' president who will conduqthe interview

2. You are flying to Chicago. A male
steward welcomes you aboard the plane
and later a 'female voice says, "This
is your Captain speaking!"

3.
4

You go to enroll your. four-year-Old in
a nearby nursery school and,discover,
that all three teachers at the school
are malts.

4. YOurgcar stalls on the highway. The
mechanic sent to your rescue by a'
garage is a female:

You are introduced to a new couple in
the neighborhood and discover that the
man'stays home all day with two small
children while the wife is out Working.

,

the respondent,'am '/ / Female

/ / Male

Very
com-

ifortable
Comfort-

able
Uhaom-
fortable

Very
Uncom.-

fortable

.

;,..

.

1

.
.

.

.

.

AN--
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. .
Reprinted TWI N: Feminists Northwest, Project Awareness a Multi-State Leacilphip Project Addressing

Sex Disariminadon Issues in Education, pp. T7-1--T7-5, H7-7, H7-1H7-5.

WORKSHOP 7: NON-DEFENSIVE COMMUNICATION

Time: 1 1/2 to 2 hours

Trainers' pages are-numbered T 7-1 to T 7-5; handout materials are

numbered H 7-1 to H 7-7.

Purpose: To give participants an opportunity to practice communicating

awareness and information gained through the workshop series in a

many-which facilitates cooperative efforts and minimizes defensive

or hostile reactions.

Marials needed:

1. Sufficient copies of handouts (one for each participant):

"Maintaining a Climateof Cooperation and Mutual Trust'

can be
"Ways of Getting Off the Defensive" stapled

"For,the Observer"
together
into One
packet

2. Sufficient copies of "Situations that can be used in triadic

role playing" '(at most, one copy for each group of three people)

3. ChalkbeiR and chalk, or chartpaper and felt pei.

Room arrangement: Moveable chairs, first in semi-circular arrangement

for presentation and discussion.

Advance preparation: Write summary of triadic role - playing directions on

'chalkboard or chartpaper (see pages T 7-3 and T 7-4);

cover until+ needed.

OVERVIEW:*4=

I. Non-defensive communkcation techniques 20-30 minutes

II. Triadic role-playing 60-75 minutes

to

*Begin the workshop with introductions of trainers and participants if

meople\have not met before.
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litixir,d from. Ferninists Northwest

I. NON-DEFENSiE COMMUNICATION TECHNIQUES* (20-30 minutes

1. 'Suggested introduction: .4

"This workshop is designed to give you an opportunity to roje-play r
-*situations which you can expect to encounter when you return to
your sail g as change - agents oechange-facilitators.

"In workshop 4's RequesI/Refuse exercise, you practiced one
essential communfcatiom skill: assertiveness, of persistence

in making requests. There the-emphasis was on the content of
the requests made, as Well as on the assertiveness df the.request.

"In this activity, emphasis is aced en how the communication
iiihandled, in particular way f communTating,thatlielp to .-
create a climate of cooperat In many situations, you can

be most effective if you are le to maintain a "no win/no 'lose"
(or "win/win") atmosphere in which the level of trust is high
and...a minimum of stress is combined with a maximum ofopennest
and sharing ofvinformation.

"There are many ways to work toward this cooperative climee;
in this exercise, the focus is on avoiding defensiveness and
handling it when it does arise, -Whea people becomedefensive,
they are likely to start playing a win/lose game, in which
they manipulate others, doing all they can to win,4100 setting

others up to lose. Distrust, competitiveness, and self-protectite

devices-increase. A cofterative climate, on the other hand,
gives people involved an opportUnity to work together to
resolve their differences and to solve their pjoblems."

2. Describe one of two types of situations in which defensiveness is
likely to arise. Suggested examples:

a. "...any time there is wAifference in rank or status between
the 'change-resister' and the 'change-requester.' This is

true when women talk with women, when gen telt with men,
and when won. talk with men. -It is particularly the case
when a person of a higher status is Asked to give up power
or advantage."

b. "...any time deeply ingrained sex roles are challenged. For

o
instance, the male administrator who is asked to promote
women to his level may feel threatened if he believes

'real men' protect and lead women, or are unemotional. How

can he treat as an equal someone who needs to be piotect

or led, or is emotional? How can he still seem 'masculi
to himIplf or to others if he does t t women as equals

or if he acknowledges and expresses h own human emotion

Thus, he may act defensively rather t an cooperatively."

4

*Our thanks to Theodora Wells, of Walls Assosiates, Beverly-Hills, CA,

for sparking this activity.
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Reprinted train: Feminists Northwest

NON-DEFENSIVE COMMUNICATOCTECHNIQUES (cont.)

"Conversely, the woman who reassures herself of her

'feninity' by deferring to men may alio become defensive

when asked to'behave as an equal. Or, if she is true to,

her own standards of performance and is behaving as an

equal, she may be sensitive about accusations or insinua-

' LtjonsAlpt
she is 'unfeminine.'"

Ask participants to contribute a few additional examples of

situation arousing defensiveness.

Distribute handouts on "Maintaining a Climate of Cooperation and

Mutual Trust," and "Ways of Getting Off the Defensive" for

,participants to read and discuss. Suggested introduction:

"The inforAtion in these handouts is not'expected to be new

to you. It is given in order to remind you about,or call

your attention to, forms of communication that you can

use when participating in and'evaldating the role playing

situations that we will do next."

Review the handouts with the participants.

II. TRIADIC ROLE PLAYING (60 -75 minutes)

1. Ask participihs to form groups of three people each. If

possible people should form groups with people whom they

'don't know well. It's often easier to practice voles with

relative strangers.

2. Exp)ain that (underlined portions should be on chalkboard)

a. There are 3 roles, the "change-requester,"

resister," And the observer.

b. EaCh person will play each role in turn. Use the same

situation for all three role-playing rounds; the person,

iffiigriach role will change, but not the basic agreed-

upon situation.

c. Each group should take five minutes to define a realistic

conflict situation in the schools, one they are already

dealing with, or one they expect to encounter when trying

to implement what they've learned in these workshops.

The group should specify an attitude or behavior change

that the requester is trying to bring about in the situation.

The group should also be clear about the change-resister's

general reasons for resisting. Lack of funds? Lack of

interest? Ignorance of the law? etc. In other words, the

resister should not be blindly negative, but should have

reasons for saying *no" which s/he feels are sound.

the "chanhe-

22
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Replinteffrornt Fendnists Northwest

NON- DEFENSIVE COMMUNICATION TECHNIQUES (cont.)

(Inform participants that you,have available a list of
situations they can look through if they have trouble
coming up with one of their own. See handout 'Situations tap

can be used in triadic role-playing." The Request/Refuse
situations from Workshop 4 and the "Stereotyped Situations',
from Workshop 1 may also be useful.)

d. Change requesters should use non - defensive comMunicatign
skills as they attempt to persuade the resister to chaNge

Change resisters shoqjd behave in any way consider
appropriate and realfttic in the situation; depending upon
the role, they may or may not feel that they should use-
non-defensive communication skills. The,change-resister
can make the requester work hard---and may want'to try to

put the requester on the defensive---but should behave
realistically; if s/he feels convinced by the requester,
s/he should say so.

e. Observers will report their small groups either toward

the end of each ro o t the end of all three rounds,
depending upon what s appropriate in each small group.

Make sure that each participant as a copy of the handout "For the

Observer," on which the observe should make notes about the
interaction between the change-requester and the change-resister.

3. Role-playing: Ask participants to choose roles for the first
round- -the change-requester will try to persuade the change-
resister to accept the goal, while the observer takes notes.

At the end of ten minutes," signal participants to change roles
andoiepeat the exercise.

k,

At tfleind of another ten minutes, again signsLthe participants
to change roles for the third round.

4. After the third round, ask participants to return to the large
group for reporting and discussion of their experiences with
non-defensive communication techniques.
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REFERENCES FOR WORKSHOP 4'7: NON-DEFENSIVE COMMUNICATION

TECHNIQUES

0

-Assert Youi.self: An Instructive Handbook about Assertiveness Training Kr
.

Women, Seattle-king County N.O.W. (2252 NE 65th St., Seattle, WA 98111j ,

1974, $2.

Breakthrough: Women Into Management, Rosalind Loring and Theodora Wells

(Van Nostrand Reinhold Co, 1972) $3.95. A sympathetic, useful treatment

of problems and attitudes (of both women and men) that become important

as women move into non-traditional roles. Written for business, but '

. relevant to schools and school adminOtration as well. Includes "how to

cope" suggestions: ways to get off,the defensive, how to work effecti'ely

T
for change, how to turn unequal relationships into equal ones,. etc.

Your Perfect Right: A Guide to Assertive Behavior, Robert Alberti and 1

'
Michael Emmonds (Impact, 1970) 1

Values Clarification: A Handbook of Practical Strategies for Teachers

and Students, Sidney Simon, et al., (Hart Publishing, 1972) $3.95.

Suggests numerous activities which can be used to explore issues

Alierlaining to sex roles and sex discrimination.

-MF
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SITUATIONS TNATXAN BE USED IN TRIADIC ROLE- PLAYING

1. (attitude change) A teacher thinks the school counselor is encouraging
stereotyped work choicei in the students. The teacher wanis the counselor

to change his/her attitpdes that "the girls are all going to get married

anyway" and "what boy woulik want a woman's job?"
11_

2. (behavior change) A principal arranges for the staff to have. one gene al
Title IX workshop and then says "That's it. No more: I've complie with

the law." A representative from the discrimination task force is ssigned

the job of persuading the principal to provide-more extensive formation
and training on the elimination of sexism.

(Note: this situation requires each participant to plan speci is
definition of "more extensive information and training" before the
role-playing begins. If the request for change is vague, it can be

easily refused. Presenting the principal with a variety of specific

options makes it harder for her/him to euse all of them. The

principal may be more easily persuaded t settle for one. That one

may not be what the represenntive really ants, but _it will be an

important opening wedge for tukther reques s.)

Other Possibilities:

3. As a representative from the discrimination task force, go to the

appropriate person and request:

-a. screening for sex and race bias in materials

b. an in-service program on various aspects of sexism in education

c. a women's awareness week in the schools

OR

OR

OR

OR

d. changes in sexist language in school communications, e.g. changing

chairman to chairperson, etc.

e. male cheerleaders for female games, or mixed cheerleaders for mixed

games.

4. Ask the PTA planning committee to set up an awareness workshopon nonsexist

childrearing.

5. Ask some students to work with you in setting up a women studies course.

25



Reprinted from: Feminists Northwest

MAINTAINING ,A CLIMATE OF COOPERATION AND MUTUAL TRUST

'FOCUS ON: f

1. What can be observed and mutually

verified

Stick to the specific, the action,

the here-and-now.

Examples:

"He' made his suggestion three times."

"The director talked through most
of the meeting."

"Barbara's report has more facts

than Sam's."

"I think there's a misunderstanding
here."

"I think I need more information;
could you give ire some examples?"

"00 we have the information we need
to decide upon that?"

"I've had a hard time getting the

data."

"The women say he ignores their

requests."

'"When I hear that, I feel

uncomfortable."

AVOID:

What is inferred, judgmental;
hard to verify or agree upon

mutually

"He's pushy; he's borin

"She's too domineering."

"Barbara spends too much effort

on trivial details, and Sam gets

lost in vague generalities."

"You never have understood that

. point."

"You're hiding something from me;
why won't you tell. me ?"

"You never said we needed that

information."

"No one will cooperate with me."

"He has the typical male
problem of not listening to women."

"People don't like to hear
things like that."

26



Reprinted-from: FenlInhafkupmmst

MAINTAINING A CLIMikrE OF COOPERATION... p. 2

FOCUS ON:

.2. Sharing ideas and information;
exploring options

Examples:

"I understand that new forms are
available for scaring those tests
without sex bias."

"H9W would it work_to try..."

"Or An could try giving a
workshop on the law."

3. Keeping the other person's needs
in mind

Examples:

"Can you see yourself asking her
to..."

"I think their past experience
shows..." (giving limited infor-
mation, ready to stop at any time)

AVOID:

- Giving advice; giving answers
or solutions

Examples:

"You should get those neW forms."

"The way to handle that problem
is..."

"Tell them it's against the.laW;
they'll have tip cooperate then."

Releasing your needs on otts;
swamping them with more information
than they want or can use

Examples:

"It's just hopeless trying to
work with her. How can you stand
it?"

...

"Let me give you th9 history of
that. It all began etc. etc;"

ving 14rge amounts of informau,
n without regard to its use41-,
s to the other person)

1q
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Reprinted from: Feminists NOrthwest

0

WAYS OF GETTING OFF THE DEFENSIVE

The message that makes us start to feel defensive may be overt---an openly

hostile, belittling, or intimidating remark. Just as often, however, an

overtly reasonable orcooperative statement may be accompanied by a covert

I 4meaning that makes the listener feel put-down or threatened. For example,

the request "please be specific and give;me an example" may be perfectly

straightforward, but it may also convey the meaning, "...so ,I can shoot

Adown your example and thus prove your entire point wrong."

some other examples

overt statement.

"Can you prove that?"

"Let's be fair."

"You'll have to trust my judgment."

"What I think you really mean is..."

"Now let me tell you about another

situation just like this."

possible covert meaning

"I know you can't."

"You're being unfair."

"Your judgment is no good."

"You're unclear, confused."

"I'll divert your attention
you'agreeing..."

and get

"You're too ready to see stereotyping." "I have the correct standard of

judgment which I won't define but

which puts you in the wrong."

And so on. The covert meaning may or may not be intended; the point is that

you think its there and feel yourself becoming defensive. Below are some

basic ways people have found useful in getting themselves off the defensive

and back Onto the positive pursuit of their goals."'

1. Bring the covert to the surface by naming the content or process:

"That feels to me like another one of those stereotypes."

"L oo ks like we're
4

Say it once, then

Otherwise, getting

stereotyping men again."

drop it. Name what's happening, then detach yourself.

off the defensive may become getting on the offensive.

2. Bring the covert to the surface by naming your feeling:

"I'm rather uncomfortable with that last remark."

"There's. something here that doesn't feel quite right."

Say it once, then drop it; detach yourself.

28
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4.

WAYS OF 'GETTING OFF 1HE DEFENSIVE, p. 2

. Give yourself a chance to cool- off, to decide-your-next step,
liUying, time: 40

"Hmi'

"Will you run that by again?"

"I'm taking a few minutes to think about that."

"That's interesting; I never thought of it in just that way before."

or: give a non-verbal response: a blank stare

*
4-..Turn the conversation from your feelings to 'the other person's feelings

by active' listening:

"I'can see that's a real problem."

"It must be really annoying to have to dea) with that."

5. Ignore the covert and concentrate on getting the specific content, .the

facts of the speaker's overt statement:

for example:_

"You mean you spent three days at the workshop and this is all you've
come up with?"

(covert: "You've been goofing off.")

non-defensive response: "Yes, that's our list of recommendations so
far. Is there something you'd like to see added?"

for example:

."You don'treally expect me to propose this program to the School

Board, do you?"

(covert: "Your request is ridiculous.")

non-defensive response: "I'm sure you know the best ways to present
e program. What do you think the chief

problems are?"
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-7?

MAINTAINING A COOPERATIVE CLIMATE:

QUESTIONS FOR THE OBSERVER

. If one or another gets on the defensive:

**how did it happen?

what was said or done?

2. Does either one try to,get off the defensive by

- -naming the feeling

--naming the content or process

- -buying time

- -actively listeniqg

ti

3; Do you observe attempts to maintain or return to a cooperative climate

by :

- -sticking to descriptioris of behavior or actions (avoiding the

abstract and judgmental)?

--sharing ideas or information?

--exploring options?

-- other?

4.. What do you predict the results will be? Whose goals will be met;

what are these?

S. If you had been in one of the roles (which one?), what mightyou

have said or done differently?

17
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-E Reprinted from Bert %ndratipsitz:-"Bem-Sexliole-Inventory-(BSR I )f-The-197-7 Annual
fi Handbook for Group Facilitators, pp. 83-118.*

BSRI
Sandra Lipsitz Bern

In this inventory, you will be presented with sixty personality characteristics. Youiare to
use those characteristics in order to'descrihe yourself. That is, you are to indicate, on a
scale from 1 to 7, how true of you these various characteristics are. Please do not leave any

characteristic unmarked.

Example: Sly

Mark als if it is never or almost never true that you are sly.
Niark.a. 2 if it is usually not true that you are sly.
Mark a 3 if it is sometimes but infrequently true that you are sly.

; Mark a4 if it is occasionally true that you are sly.
Mark a5 if it is often true that you are sly.

F

Marlc a 6 if it is usually true that you are sly.
Mark a 7 if it is always or almost always true that you are,sly.

Thus, if you feel it is sometimes but infrequently true that yot.are "sly," new or almost
never true that you are "malicious," always or almost always true that you are -"irrespon -
sible," and often true that you are "carefree," you would rate these characteristics as
follows:

_a- Sly _1_ Irresponsible
__L_ Malicious _5_ Carefree .

1. Self-reliant
2. Yielding
3, Helpful
4. Defends own beliefs
5. Cheerful

____ 6. Moody_ 7. Independent
8. Shy
9. Conscientious

10 Athletic
11 Affectionate
12. Theatrical
13 Assertive
14. Flatterable
15 Happy

16 Has strong personality
17. Loyal
18. Unprediptable
19 Forceful-

Feminine
____21 Reliable

Analytical

__26

4-

Sympathetic
Jealous
Has leadership abilities
Sensitive to the needs of others
Truthful
Willing to take risks
Understanding
Secretive

*Copyright 1977 by Sandra Lipsitz Bern. ,Reprinted with permission of the author. This
material may be freely reproduced for educatiolial/training/research actitfities. There is
no requirement to obtain special permission for such uses. However, systematic or large-
scale reproduction or distributionor inclusion of items in publications for salemay be
done only with prim, writterfpermission of the suthor.
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k
_31 Makes decisions easily
_32 Compassionate
_33 Sincere

Self-sufficient
Eager to soothe hurt feelings

_36 Conceited
Dominant-

_38 Soft-spoken
_39 Likable

40. Masculine
41. Warm
42. Solemn
43. Willing to take a stand
44. Tender
45. Friendly

4

Never or
Aloost _Never

TrUe

Usually Sometimes Occasionally
Not But f True

True Infrequently
True

4

The 1977 Annual Handbook for Croup Facilitators

5 6 .7

Often Usually Always or
True True Almost

Always True

46. Aggressive
47. Gullible
____48. Inefficient

49. Acts as a gader
_50 Childlike *".

Adaptable
_52 Individualisbc
____L53 Does not use harsh language

Unsystematic ,

-55 Competitive
-56. Loves children

Tactful
_58 Ambitigus
_59 Gentle

60 Converitional

0-

t
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' Reprinted from: Bern, Sandra Lipsitz..

BSRI SCORING AND INTERPRETATION SHEET

The.acljectives on the BSRI are arranged:as follows:
1. The first-adjective and every third one thereafter is masculine.

2. The second adjective and every third one theteafter is feminine.
3. Tfie third adjective and every third one thereafter is neutral.

Instructions
-1. Sum the ratings you assigned to the masculine adjectives (1, 4, 7, 10, etc.) and write

that totaltere;" Divide by 20 to get an average rating for masculinity.
2. Sum the ratings you assigned to the feminine adjectives (2, 5, 8, 11, etc.) and write that

total here: Divide by 20 to get an-average rating for femininity.

Interpretation

3. Share your scores with-othervin your 'group to establish the m9dian scores reach
scale. (The median is that score above which 50 percent of the group members s ored.)

4. Classify yourself according to the chart below by determining whether you ar above
or below your group's medians on masculinity and-femininity.

Femininity
Median
Score

Below
the
Median

Above
the
Median

Masculinity Median Score

Below the Median
.

Above the Median

Undifferentiated Masculine

. .

Feminine Androgynous

5. Study the items on the BSRI to explore how you see yourself with regard to yltrr
sex -role identity. Your may wish to solicit feedback from other group members on
w ether they would rate you in the same ways.

For further discussions of androgynous behavior, tee "Tdward Androgynous Trainers" in the
Theory andPractice section and "Androgyoriy's in the Lecturettes of this Annual. (N.B.
Copies of the Original BSR I and a-recently developed Short BSRI are a ilable from Consulting
Psychologists Press, 577 College Avenue, Palo Alto,,California 94306.) .
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. Reprinted from: McCune, Shirley; Matthews, Martha; Boesdorfer, Kent; Kaser, Joyce and Cusick, Judy.

Implementing Title IX: A Sample Workshop, pp. 23-24.

Identifying and Alleviating Sexism in Education--

An Introductory Assessment

Think about the policies, practices, and programs of the education

agency or institution in which you work and the behavior of staff members.

1. List as manyexamples as you can identify of differential opportu-

ntty or treatment of female and male students and employees.

4

2. What efforts have been taken to eliminate sex differentiation in

opportunity or treatment?

3. What, in your opinion, are the primary barriers to eliminating differ-

ential opportunities and treatment of female and male students? Of female and

male employees?

4. What, in your opinion, are the supports and resources for eliminating

sexism in your school/institution?

34
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.4forhOdart-Hillitrd, Wry Ellen, A Handbook for *ark:hops on Sex Equality inEducation;

4

Appendix I
These exercises are adaptable. Some of them have already been
through more than one "translation." Feel free to adapt or amend
them to the neeps of your groups. You will find after a while that you
are able to create your own activities.

Be sure to use large sheets of newsprint and heavy markers for
easier reading at distances.

Try to kegp groups of friends from clustering. If you have a scarcity
of one sex or another try istribute.the numerical minority among
as many groups a Bible. The count-off methodall ones in one
group, all twos In another, etc. -may be the simplest way to break
the ice and redistribute the groups.

Begin immediately with opportunities for people to share their
concerns and attitudes, pro and con, and to find out that, no matter
how they feel, there is likely to be someone else who feels the same

way.

These lictIvithet era adapted treaktnetedel used by the ',soaves persons at the bolo.
Ind werkshoo. by the state freMaalin their food workshops and by the panne dinkier.
Fe' this handbook we have expended the activities with suggesbens for fallow ina and
Interpretetien.
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Reprinted trorn: Vett iyden-Hilliard, Mary Ellen

PRO AND CON. In a non-threatening Way this opener will bring the workshop into

OPENER sharp focus immediately. it provides for a positive opening while

simultaneously allowing rou to discover the needs and level of the

group.
With large sheets of newsprint and heavy markers ink each small ;

group to develop a list of the one thing each person is most pleased

about in her or his school (keep it In their school) in regard to sex

fairness.
Develop a second list of the one thing each would like to change

which is still sex biased (again, In their school).
One person reports the group's findings to the total group. Pute
the newsprint to the wall and suggest that each person can take a

look at all of them during a break.
Notice, without commenting, who assumed the role of notetaker In

Is
mixed sex groups. Note who makes the group's report to the total

After all groups have reported, ask if anyone noticed: Who did the

notetaking? Who did the reporting? You will find some groups offer-
ing reasons for why who did what. Did people take stereotypic

roles? Why?
Be aware of and try to respond to the second list of concerns
throughout the workshop.

"WHAT DO A more non-specific opener is to ask the total group to break up into

YOU EXPECT?' small groups and list:
OPENER What relevant ideas and experiences have they brought to the

workshop?
What do they expect from the workshop?

ADJECTIVE LIST
FOR MALE
AND FEMALE

Then have a report back to the total group.

This exercise will give the workshop leader some idea as to the level

of the group and what their concerns are. It allows participants to
immediately have a feeling of having a "say." However, it can be so

vague as to be non productive. Some people will have brought "love"
and expect to take home "information." Urge the groups to be spe-

cific.

If your workshop is continuing for more than one day, this is a very
comfortable way to begin. If time isa factor, the "Pro and Con" exer-

cise will bring the workshop into specific focus almost immediately,
yet in a An-threateningway, by allowing people to point up their suc-
cesses as well as their problems.

Using a chalkboard or newsprint, divide the page in half and write
MALE above one half and FEMALE move the other.

Ask each participant to take a moment and write down five adjectives
that are usually used to describe men or women. After they have
written them down, ask if someone would like to call out one of their
adjectives for,either sex. Develop two lists.

a
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Reprinted from: V Hilliard, Mary Ellen

THE EDUCATOR

74

You will get some pleasant adjectives and some unpleasant. Some
may even be in the vernacular. Accept all of them. A brainstorming
session should Snow everything to be accepted without comment.

When the central list is written down, read each word aloud and ask
for group concensus on the word as positive or negative and whether
both men and women would be proud to be described in this way.

, Draw a line through every word that is not viewed as positive to both
sexes.

Who has the longest list? What does that mean in the opinion of the
participants?

(in order for this exercise to be effective,
the group divided into two sections, 'must
not see each others' instruction.)

Place a chalkboard on rollers or a double easel between the two
groups. '3

On one side of the board write: On the othir side write*

D. A. Barrington, Dorothy A. Barrington
Educator Educator

Owns a townhouse Owns a townhouse

On both sidle write:

Quickly jot the position, age,
salary of this person.

If you don't have a roiling blackboard or an easel, prepare two sets
of cards Or slips of paper ahead of time (half say Dorothy, half say
DA.). Prepare one slip of paper for each participant. Pass out one
set to one side of the room and the other set to the other.

Before you pass it out say: Do not say anything. Do not look at your
neighbor's answers. Work quickly, your first impressions will be best.
I cannot answer any questions at all. Your own best judgement will
be fine.

Collect the data"D.A." cards in one pile and "Dorothy" cards In
anotheraverage the salary and age of Dorothy A. and then of D.A.
and make a quick list (or read from papers) of positions.
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Reprinted from: Verhayden-Hilliard, Mary Ellen.

WHO ARE YOU?

What is usually found is that Dorothy will be older and earn less and
have less prestigious positions.,D.A. will be assumed to be male and
will be younger, have a higher salary and more prestigious position

in spite of young age.

Discuss not only why it j this way but why they assumed
D.A. was a man in the fiAt p One of the few times it came out
with Dorothy with more s still older and with fewer
prestigious positions) vam whenercise was done in the late
afternoon. Awareness had eh *tad and with it Dorothy's salary!

If you get answers which skew the data, share that with the group One

person wrote that Dorothy gets $100,000 a year because she is Ily

a "Rockeleller1.1' One person put down that Dorothy was a "House-
wife who was paid ;25,000 a year for her housewifery." Discussion
can ensue on what that would mean to housewives if they did have
money of their own.

The entire group should pair off two-by-two. They will p
more comfortable with someone they don't know. Stand up a
each other with a little distance between. One person asks the er
"Who are you?", the other person responds with one phrase or one,
word. The first person repeats the question, the second responds with
another different phrase or word. Asknly the single question, "Who
are you?". Time limit on this should be about three minutes. It may
seem an eternity. Then switch roles.

Discuss how people felt. Was either role easier? Why? Why not? bid
they find out anything beyond the answers?

Q. Who are you?
Q.

Q.
Q.

Q.

A. I am an educator.
A. I am a parent.
A. I am a reader.
A. I am a dreamer.
A. I am a person Alm likes other

people.

Do not give the participants any hints of what to say. The above is
only to help the leadet clarify the procedures.

-Discussion may disclose that some people start wit1 occupational
identification. Some with personal identification. Some people start
with generalities and work to specitcs and sorndpeople go the other
way about. Anyway, it is interesting to think abut "Who are you?'.
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Reprinted from: Verhayden-Hilliard, Mary Ellen

MATHS:r
DIFFERENCE

WHO'S WHO

STEREOTYPES
. GROW UP

Ask for two volunteers to role play a counselor or a teacher and a
student from a different ethnic or cultural minority.

Some of the most interekting information is shared when the minor-
ity group person plays the majority tounseloeand the mJority group
person plays the minority student.

Play the. minority girl coming in at age 15 and wanting to plan for
medical school . . . or shop welding. A second reversal could also
prove interesting. What assumptions Sight a minority counselor make
about *a majority student?

List ten famous men. List ten famous women.

Are the lists different in source of fame?

List ten men who have made a major contribution to society. List ten
women who have made a major contribution to society.

Are the lists different inAind or in contribution? If the participants are
presently unable to list ten women on either list does that mean the
women don't exist? Where can they find out?

List assumptions boys make about girls and girls make about boys.

How can you intervene if thee assumptions are stereotyped and
demeaning?

List assumptions men make about women and women about men.

Is there any similarity between the child and adult lists?
Discuss.

THE Prepare enough copies of the following statement to provide one for

EDITOR'S each small groupor one for each participant. Read the statement to .

DESK the total group. in small groups, ask the participants to edit it for sex
fairness:

76

Why is vocational education necessary? It is the bridge between
a man and his work. Minims of people need this education in
order to east, a living. Every man wants to provide for his family
with honor and dignity and to be counted as an individual. Pro-
viding for an individual's employability as he leaves school and
throughout his work life is one of the major goals of vocational
education. Vocational education looks at a man as a part of
society and as an individual, and never before has attention to
the individual as a person been .so imperative."

What are the implications for all curricular material?
Discuss.
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fiewih from Verfiayden-Hilliard, Mary Ellen

Strategies
for C.,:an3e

PAY "COLLEAGUES

Appendix J
Discuss the chaffenge. in small groups and remt the strategy for.

change to the total group.

Your colleagues feel that there is no sex discrimination in their edu-

cational setting. They think your concern is ridiculous and they are

not interested in spending any staff time or after school time to hold

a workshop on sex bias.

How can you initiate some understanding of the seriousness of

the situation?

If you are successful to some degree, what do you do next?

CAREER
Career Awareness Night for parents and students is approaching at

AWARENESS
your school. You are determined that the girls and young women at

NIGHT
your school shall be presented with some expanded options. There

are no women business leaders in your community. There are no

women lawyers or auto mechanics. A call to various union hate
quarters has produced no women craftworkers. Thant are no local

chapters of women's organizations who might have`lesources which

have not yet occurred to you. The phonebook reveals ,physicians'

names which all appear to be male. Report back to total group on

how each group solved the problem.

THE BUCK
STOPS HERE

List one thing that you can do in your own school setting on your

own.

List one thing you will work to accomplish. Who can help you
achieve your goal? Who will need to be convinced? Who will try

to block the change?

With whom do you need to share the information from this work-

shop as soon as you get back home?

a Who is the most influential person you can reach who-could set

significant institutional changes in motion? How caw you reach him

or her? When?

77
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E. Exercises

Exercise 1-1

FEMALE AND MALE PARTICIPATION IN THE PAID WORK FORCE
AND IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS:

WHAT ARE THE FACTS?

Directions: The multiple choice questions are designed to help you assess yourknowledge of

' females' and males' participation in the paid work force and in vocational education programs.
Under itch statement you will see a number of alternative answers which could fill ih the informa-

4tion missing in each statement. Select the alternative you believe is correct, and write its letter in
the blank to the right of the statement.

1. Women make up

a. 26% b. 41% c.,54%

lir For every i1.00 men earn, women earn

a. 954 b: 764 c. 574 d. $1.00

of the nation's paid work force.

3. The average young woman today can expect to spend years in

the paid work force.

a. 7.3 b. ;7.1 c. 22.9 d. 31.2

4. Out of every 10 young women in high school today, r
will work for pay outside their homes at some point in their lives.

a. 9 b. 5 c. 7.4

5. Both husband and wife work in

a.35 b.47 c.28

percent of the nations's marriages.

6. The median income of working women with four years of college is
that of men who have completed eight years of elementary school.

a. greater than b. the same as c. less than

7. The difference between the average yearly incomes of male and female workers
has over the past 20 years.

a. increased b. decreased c. remained the same

8. About out of ten adult women are either single, widowed,
divorced, or separated from their husbands and are therefore responsible for
their own financial support.

a. four b. six c.. eight

41
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9. Women worker's are likely than male workers to be absent from work.

a. more b. less c. approximately equally

10. In 1973, they average earnings of white males and females and minority
females and males were distributed from highest to lowest in the following order:

a. white males, white females, minority females, minority males
b. white 'Vales, minority males, white females, minority females
c. white males, minority females, white females, minority males

11.
civet ions.

',a. 11.2 b. 18.1 c. 27.8 d. 35.0

12. t: percent of all vocational education programs had enrollments
4,94/ ich were either 90 percent male or 90 percent female in 1972.

percent of all women workers are employed in clerical

a.

13. The vocational training area with the largest female enrollment (more than
one-third of all females enrolled in vocational education) is

b. 32 c. almost 50

a. consumer and homemaking programs
b. occupational home economics
c. office occupations

14. percent of all students enrolled in vocational education programs
in the area of trades and industry are females.

a. 13 b. 21 c. 34

15. Trends in male/female enrollment in vocational training programs show that

ha
a. Females are enrolling in traditionally male courses at a faster rate than

males are entering traditionally female programs.
b. Males are enrolling in traditionally female courses at a faster rate than

females are entering traditionally male programs.
'c. The entry of males and females into programs nontraditional to their sex

is occurring at about the same rate.

Adapted from: F3esource Center on Sex Roles in Education, Overcoming Sex Discrimination and
Attaining Sex Equity in Vocational Education: The Social/Educational and Legal
Contexts, 1977.
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Answers for Exercise 1-1

1. b. .41%.

2. c. 57e

3. c. 22.9

4. a. 9

5. b. 47%

6. c. less than

7. a. increased

8. a. four

9. c. approximately equally

10. white males $11,633
minority males $8,363
white females $6,544
minority females $5,772

11. d. 35%

12. c. almost 50%

13. a. consumer and homemaking

14. a. 13%

15. b. Males are enrolling in traditional female courses ata faster rate than females are
entering traditionally male courses.
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Exercise 1.2

IMPLICATIONS OF THE FACTS FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Directions: These qUestions are designed to assist you in your thinking about the dimensions
of the problems of sex bias and sex stereotyping in vocational education. List answers to the
questions in the space provided.

1. What are the implications of the work force and vocational education data for vocational
educators?

2. Whit are the implications of these data for the lives of men? How does this affect vocational
education programs?

re"

3. To what extent do you think that vocational education administrators are aware of these data?

4. To what extent do you think that vocational education teachers are alnrare of these data?

5. To what extent do you think that vocational education students are aware of these data?

1'
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Exercise 1-3

RECOGNIZING SEXISTAND NONSEXIST BEHAVIORS

itaaiiont1\ Listed belo irea number of situations which are familiar to vocational education
nadriiinIstrators. Under Chsituation three or four responses are provided! Please read each situa-

tion and resporisetApd determine how the response woul ed according to the following
categories.

D Discriminatory behaviora violation of Title .1

B Sex-biased behaviorreflects bias or stereotyping but it is not a violation of Title IX

F / Sex-fair behaviortreats both sexes in equal or similar ways

A Sex-affirmative behaviorattempts to compensate for the effects of past discrimination

Indicate your description of each of the responses and label them by placing the appropriate

letters in the blanks.

1. Situation: You are interviewing a female candidate for a position as head of the home
economics department. In the course of the interview you ask the following

._/- questions:

Responses: A. "Do you intend to have any more children?"

B. "What does your husband do for a living?"

C. 'What happens if one of your children gets sick? Will you take illness

in- the - family leave?"

D. "Are you in a position Jo stay after school for administrative planning
sessions, or do you have to get borne to fix dinner for your family?"

.2. Situation: You receive information related to an administrative intern training program.
You:

Responses: A. Distribute the information only to male teachers.

B. Distqbute it to all teachers.

C. Conduct a special recruiting effort to attract more ferriale teachers
into the intern program.

3. Situation: Your institution maintains the following administrative position on dress/
appearance of staff:

Responses: A. Although there's an expectation that staff dress neatly and appro-
ptiately for their jobs, there are no rules or regulations. Any gross
violations would be handled in idually.

45
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B. There are no rules or regulations co*Icerning staff appearance other
than an unwritten expectation that "one wear what is appropriate
for one's job." Female and male staff members are encouraged to wear
comfortable clothing thaallows them freedom of movement necessary

for carrying out their job responsibilities.

C. Staff members are required to wear dress apparel (shirts, ties, and
jackets for males, dresses/pants outfits forwomen) or uniforms.

4. Situation: Your school has developed the following administrative procedures for students
entering vocational programs nontraditional to their sex:

Responses: A. Females must secure from an employer a statement guaranteeing that
they will be hired pending successful completion of he training pro-
gram; males are accepted without such a statement.

B. Students of either sex who want to enroll in a program with prerequi-
sites which they have not had may take a proficiency test to demon-
strate relevant basic skills. Based on the results of that test, they may
or may not be admitted.

C. Students of either sex who want to enroll in nontraditional programs
and who, as a result of past discrimination, have neither had the
prerequisites nor,acquired the bas' skills may receive supplemental
instruction. This intensified inst ctiOn can qualify them to enter the
program within a short period time.

Situation: One of your industrial arts teachers has made it clear that he doesn't approve
of having young women in welding and that anyone who enrolls in his program
probably won't last very long. Si* weeks into the school year a young woman
welding student comes to you indicating that she's being harassed both by that
teacher and students. You say to her:

Responses: A. "It sounds as if yotre having a rough time in that class. Let's see
about getting you transferred to Mr. Jeffrey's class. That might be
little more inconvenient for your schedule, but it will solve the
problem."

B. "I'm disappointed' to hear that you're having such a difficult time.
That shouldn't be the case. Give me a day to check this out, to talk
with Mr. Clements and some of the students. See me tomorrow
morning and we'll discuss some options. The one thing I want to
stress is that you are entitled to be in any vocational program of youL
choice without harassment, and it's my responsibility to see that your
rights are protected."

C. "It's all part of the game. Since you're the first female, you're going
to have to put up with some kidding. Don't take it too seriously."
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6. Situation: Your work exj5erience coordinator informs you that one of your most supportive
and cooperative employers (a construction company) has refused to take a female

in carpentry. You:

-Responses: A. Check the facts, find out that thy are correct, and decide to try' to
make a deal with the manager of the construction company. The two
of you agree that you won't send him any female carpenters or craft
trainees in exchange for his starting to take business/office occupations
students whom he hasn't used before.

B. Tell your placement coordinator to keep the situation quiet. You'll con:
tinue to send the company male trainees but find someplace else for
female trainees.

C. Confirrn the facts and tell the manager that you can no longer send
him male trainees if he refuses to accept female trainees.

7. Situation: There is only one restroom facility in your agricultural building. Since no ferhales
have been in agriculture until this year, the single facility has never created a
problem: Now the four young women are objecting to having to go to another
building to use the restroom. You:

Responses: A. Tell the students that since their restroom is in the other building,
that's the one they'll have to use.

B. Decide that since the number of students using the restroom is small,
-you'll have a lock put on the door and allow both sexes to use it.

C. Instruct the teacher to let the females use the restroom in emergency
situations..

Adapted from: Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education. Overcoming Sex Discrimination
and Attaining Sex Equity in Vocational Education: Recognizing and Combating
Sex Bias and Planning for Action, 1977.

The original source includes situations for vocational education counselors, vocational education
instructors, and additional situations for Vocational education administrators.
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Exercise 1-4

AWARENESS PREASSESSMENT

Directions. Answer the following questions according to your own beliefs. Each question should
be answered either True (T) or False (F), based upon your own knowledge, attitudes and experi-

-en ces:-----
119

T F 1. Pregnancy and childbirth represent the biggest health reason for loss of employee
work hours to the American employer.

T F 2. Young girls tend to have a lower need for academic success than do boys.
411'

T F 3. About one-quarter of all working women are employed in the occupation of
typists, secretaries, seamstresses, housekeepers, maids, nurses, receptionists, tele-
phone operators, and babysittms

T F 4. In recent years women have been becoming members of labor unions in rapidly
growing numbers.

T F 5. There are as many wage-earning instructional programs within the traditional
female vocational education'areas as there are in the traditional male vocational
education programs.

T F 6. By 1975, enrollment in Consumer Homemaking programs nationwide was more
than 15% male.

T F 7. Research findings suggest that high school women who are career-oriented may be
'discouraged by secondary school counselors.

T I; 8. Married women are usually better adjusted than single women.

T F 9. Eltarninattion of adults in textbooks shows mem With more than 150 occupational
choices and women with ten or less choices.

T F 10. The following statement is a good example of non-biased languatj6"Mary Wells
Laurence is a highly successful woman advertising executive."

T F 11. The education industry is one area in which women and men receive equal treat-
ment.

T F 12. Women earn about 40% of the bachelor's degrees awarded in the United States.

T F 13. In 1972, 39% of the nation's local school board members wereiwomen.

T F 14. Available leadership studies of school administrators show that women perform
equal to men or better than men.

Usi011 the answer sheet on the following page, give yourself 5 points for each correct answer.
A score of 50 points indicates you have sufficient background information to provide a non-baised

-atmosphere in your classroom.
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Answers to Exercise 1-4
6

1. False. More work hours are lost to males with hernias than pregnancy and childbirth.

2. False. Not until the physical changes of lauberty occur, along with increased emphasis on social
succesrdOes academic success for females begin to become less important as a verification

of-self-itsteenraditionatly-this-shift continues-until- academicvocational-achievement-is
perceived as a threat to the more important social success.

3. True. Women make up 99% of all private housekeepers, 98% of all nurses, 97% of all secre- 4
taries, and 95% of all typists. Bause these job categories are almost exclusively female, equal

pay laws are not effective in raising salaries for these workers. If men begin to enter these
toiditionally female occupations, the sabries for the jobs should rise as they did when men
more fregtl y became teachers and school workers.

4. False. Between 1 and 1970 the proportion of working women who were members of labor
unions declined, eve tough women's participation in the labor force increased. The earnings

dr gap between men and women in unions was narrower for white-collar, oeservice workers, and
wider for blue-collar workers.

5. False. There are 29 wage-earning instructional program options within the femaleintensive
vocational education programs of health, gainful home economics, and office. There are 84
wage-earning options within the maleintensive vocational education programs of agriculture,
distribution, technical, and trades and industrial.

6. True. By 1975, male enrollment in Consumer-Homemaking programs was 18.1 percent of
the total enrollment nationwide.

7. True. Thomas and Steward (1971) found counselors preferred female clients with traditional
career goals. Youtig (1973) found that counselors choose "masculine" occupations more often
for male clients than for female clients wittyisimilar characteristics. Pietrofessa and Schlossberg
(1970) concluded that (1) women are not Acouraged to go into masculine fields and
(2) &fight women are almost always encouraged to enter traditional female professions such as

teaching.

F4se. Fifty percent of married and 30% of single women are bothered by feelings of depres-
srdn; 44% of married and 24% of single women sometimes felt they were about to go to
pieces; 53% of married and 19% of single women were afraid of death; three times as many
married women showed severe neurotic symptoms.

9. True. An examination of the images of adults in textbooks indicates-that the adult world is
a world of men. Men are shown in over 150 occupational roles t( ey are doctors, chefs,
farmers, chemists, waiters, carpenters, pilots, etc.

Most textbook women are housewives, and the s lities and difficulties of managing a house-
hold are never shown. When women are shown rking, they are depicted as teachers,
librarians, sales clerks, and nurses.

10. False. The following is a better example: 'Mary Wells Laurence is a highly successful advertis-
ing executive." Since mot who are successful are never categorized by sex, theoriginal state-
ment gives the impression that it is unusual for a woman to be a successful executive.
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11. False. While 70% of the teachers in elementary and secondary schools are women, in the
better paying positions in college and universities 80% are filled with men. Only 9% of all full
professors are women.

12. True. Also 40% of all master's degrees and 13% of all doctorates are women.

13. False. In 1972, a study Commission of the National School Boards Association discovered
that onty-11-.9-percentofthelocaU school board members-were-women and-39%-of the-local
boards had no women members.

14. True. Various studies have shown that women principals were rated higher in terms of
noticing potential problem situations and reviewing results of action taken. There were no
significant sex differences in other measures of performance.

Adapted from: Harouff, MargeSex Bias*and Sex Discrimination in Vocational Education.
Lincoln, Nebraska: State Department of Education, Division of Vocational
Education, 1976, pp. 3-6.
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Exercise 1-5

Purpose: The purpose of the two problems on this page is to give ysou an opattunity to practice
(1) using insig14in analyzing the ramifications of a sex equity problem and CZ exercising judgment
and ingenuity in deciding possible effective strategies and resources with the help of those described
in this chapter.

Directions: Your sex equity office has set up a WATS line to assist LEAs to improve vocational
education opportunities es for women. Find possible solutions to the following problems that have
been phoned in by looking up resources and strategies in this chapter.

1. The vocational education director at Susan B. Anthony Vocational Center is I o g for mate-
rials to use with one of her school's counselors who refuses to recruit nontraditio students.
After 25 years of experience, this counselor believes in men's work and women's work
because that is the way it has always been and men arta women like it that way. What might
refute this belief?

Aa

2. Girls enrolled in auto mechanics courses as Sojourner Truth High School are complaining
that their teachers use sexist language as though onlyboys were in the class. When one of the
staff expressed dismay over this problem during a faculty meeting, several of the auto
mechanics teachers becamQiighly defensive. What advice would be helpful?-

5 9
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CHAPTER II

HOW DO-WE DEAt-WITH SEX BIAS?

A. Introductory Questions

1. , What makes an effective workshop?

2. What purposes can handouts serve best?

3. What makes role-playing work well?

4. Do helpful audio-visual materials exisi irithisiarea?

5. Are games OK?
, .. - ... '

:- -. .,

B. Narrative
1

:

behaviors
, ,' . 4

is
Ari '' . '''

.will be easier.40 Change than,:attitiides about "apprppriate" sex roles.pStrat -for bringing about
- Otn4 sex bias, behaviors resuiting-ftorn tne- assumption that-one sex erior to.the other,

WO ch.vigdsAhrough wtirlahops, handoots, rble playing,taudio-visual materials, and games are-
crescrib&I below: ? - 3 44 - 0.' 4

. . . ''" * '-
-

V.
... .

k. .. .. .
WOei . 1 :

., r
. ... 4. irt

si.liv .1Atc1i1cOrps need to be &silted arsynd both the centerht of the workshop and the f udterice
with.' -7.,for Whotn iris being presented hen dealing with overt sex bias, perhaps the best beginning is

w ..a factual present , iin\of the datk on women fn the paid labor force today. Follow sitis with the
fats abO ionaI;education enrollment data as well as teacher role models; Much of the

Urnation ncl ded ieChapter I can.be.u,sed as baclOgiou-nd inf matidn Consider all of the. ,

"materia4Alr y melitiOhed in Chapter I fortheir usefulness to you both in design andefortarget. ,

audiencetaihe backgrbuncl informatiOn vtiWprOb#bly be very mu he sane for all.cif youraudi-
ences, beibefollow- action you.wIll §eherlie willvary for each, target group. You would'afpact

, the admikstrrorkio ake diffasent Use of the information, forlbxample, than the tiessrgom
teichers.;.-One Wea, for ample,,is that womeA are in only:al:few occupations, and thove tend tb.
fJe thh fowpeyingr ayin positiont,Ofithe ten most'Apolar occtiptitidnsjot men end women,

IY one for women (tea hing) arid men (engineering) isnot sirepared for throughvocational eau-
. ation *grips. The adtinigrator Wifl-see the imlications# policy making,;planning, aditiiision

. 'criteriti, and so on. A cIa room-teacher migh considertthe texts, caliculum, 4nd his or her atti-
deItavard:having-stude tsdnfat of the gende of toe majorityqf students, in the program. Per-

fiaps,the workshops cost po'designed in such a way that the fa 'imight be presented too, all the
.

audiendes,.but viffi ..1 participants move to working gro s they Might be assigned} to move
roups that is CO pl 9 together, teachers, and-'the like.

:

;
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Reprint II-A provides "Workshop Leader's Tools" from A Handbook for Workshops on Sex

Equality, in Education by Mary Ellen Verheyden-Hilliard. Anotlier resource for workshop mate-
rials is A Handbook of Structured Experiences for Human Relations by J. William Pfeiffer and

John E. Jones.

A workshop was designed as a recruitment strategy for enrolling women in a nontraditional
program by the Center for Research 6n Women at Wellesley College. Included as Reprint 11-11

--are-their-workshop schedule and-their-rationale which can be applied-to any kind of workshop.
This material is from Expanding Career Opportunities for Women; A liklkshop Guide.

Students are often the targets of overt sex bias from educational personnel. Parents and peers
also shOw bias toward students. Workshops with students and/or parents as target audiences are
certainly appropriate. Included as Reprint I I-C is an exercise for parents from a workshop for high
school senior women. This workshop provided the structure for enabling young women to explore
their own potential and, by encouraging a lif -long process of introspection and planning, expected
to encourage women to take control of their ves rather than flounder at the mercy of other's
expectations of them. Other materials include in Career Education Project for High School Senior
Women: Final Report by Walter S. Smith, Kala M. Stroup, and Barbara M. Coffman are their work-
shop leaders' manual and a home course of study for students.

Handouts

Facts and statistics from the U.S. Department of Labor can be used for very convincing
handouts. Get yourself on their mailing list and share whatever you receive in newsletters, staff
memos, bulletin bo ds, or whatever creative communication link you have. Copies of the reprints

in this public4ion d of some of the articles listed in thebibliography (Chapter VIII) may be
appropriate with some audiences.

Do not eliminate the possibility of reaching some audiences with humor. Included as Reprint
I I-D are two samples. Very likely there arIsome favorites you, too, can share.

Articles about successful women and men in nontraditional jobs are appropriate for reluctant
teachers, unions, and employers. The same article in student newspapers can inspire students.

Role-Playing

Overt sex bias can be easily demonstrated with role-playing activities with almost any kind
of audience. Usually the most successful role-plays are those in which participants know their
roles ahead of time and think through their "parts." It is Oossible to have spontaneous role-play,
but only with a high level of trust environment and some experience on the part of those playing
the roles. Some role playing is effective if the action is very sex biased and the watchers then ex-
plain what is wrong and how to improve on it. You might have a second role-play after the dis-
cussion to act out the way it ought to be. One idea for a role-playing activity is included as
Reprint I I-E, from the Career Exploration Project.

When you design a role-play, know what the purpose of role-play is and have some specific
questions;prepared for the group so participants know ahead of time what they are watching
for. Role-playing is effective but very time-consuming, so make certain you have alloted enough

time.

To,
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Students are often quite good at role playing and at analyzing the reasons for the activities.
Two role playing activities dealing with unconventional occupations and stereotypes are on pages
105-107 in Today's Changing Roles: An Approach to Non-Sexist Teaching prepared by the Re-
source Center on Sex Roles in Education. Stimulating students' reconsideration of attitudes on
changing roles can be enhanced through brief conversational vignettes such as the four mini-plays
by Julia Piggin in the article "What Role Do You Play?" in Forecast for Home Economics (Novem-
ber 1973). See Reprints I I-F and I I-G for a range of possibilities in adapting the-role playing tech-
nique first to upper elementary students and then to secondary students. (Reprint I I-G, while
addressing counselor training, is applicable to older students' needs too.)

Audio-visuals

It isn't always necessary to have the role playing enacted live. There are some excellent films
that are prepared specifically to provide a situation that is obviously sex biased, and the viewers
are then invited to make recommendations. One scene from a film is included as Reprint II-H.
The scene is from In All Fairness: A Handbook on Sex Role Bias in Schools by Gloria Golden and
Lisa Hunter: This handbook and the three films on sex role stereotyping in schools which accom-
pany it (Hey! What About Us, I Is Important, and Anything You Want To Be) are meant to help
teachers become aware of what sex role stereotyping is. The films facilitate observation. The hand-
book suggests classroom activities and discussion questions which explore the concept of sex
role stereotyping in schools; it also provides factual information about sex differences.

The Feminist Press has prepared an excellent packet of inservice education materials, Women's
Studies for Teachers and Administrators, edited by Merle Froschl, Florence Howe, and Sharon
Kaylen. This packet, including a cassette recording, is intended for those interested in eliminating
sexism in the schools_

Chapter VIII of this publication includes alisting of audio-visual materials.

Games
0

Games, like role-playing, are very time-consuming. They are, however, very effective when
used corretly. Games take time to prepare so it is suggested that you use those already prepared
and that they besed in recommended conditions. Be certain that your objectives are being
met by the game and that your audience is not getting lost in the fun, so as to lose the purpose
of the game itself.

One excellent game prepared by JoAnn M. Steiger and Arlene Fink, Expanding Career
Options, is well planned and has been field tested. The lessons have been planned to help students,
male and female, understand sex role stereotyping of jobs and that discrimination by sex in em-.
ployment is illegal tinder federal law. The game includes exercises which increase understanding
of the patterns and results of women's participation in the labor force. Lessons also demonstrate
the effects of womens' participation in the labor force and the effects on the standard of living
of the family. A game board is provided and players move according to the dice roll, but chance
cards occur affecting the players' progress.
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pp.'19-23, 78.

GROUP
ACTIVITIES

Workshop Leader's Tools
A workshop should be more than speeches. It should offer a I. riety
of ways to deliver and process the message of the workshop.
, The following sections provide suggestions on four different kinds
of activities:

group activities
media presentations
strategy sessions
evaluations.

In and around all of these activities, the workshop leader can con-
tinue to deliver information and ideas as well as help the participants
process and absorb the material being preserited.

Purpose

Working together on group activities which highlight problems of sex
role stereotyping can provide:

a shared baseline of experiences ,from which the participants can
then discuss the sex stereotypinersex fairness of the, group
response
an opportunity to tie in related concerns and 'experiences on sex
equality in education
an opportunity for the leader to feed in more information when
appropriate to the on-going discussion
feedback and ideas for all participants.

What is a "small" group.

If you are doing a small group exercise, limit the group to four or
five persons. This size makes it more likely that everyone in the
group will contribute to the discussion. The person who is silent is
sure to be asked for her or his opinion. In a "small" group of eight
or ten, the quiet person, is likely to be overlooked. Her or his con-
tribution will never be gathered into the total. KEEP SMALL GROUPS.
SMALL.

Which Activity to Use

Appendix I provides a selection of activities and games for group
work. Except, for the workshop openers, the exercises are not meant
to be used in any particular order nor sholild the workshop leader
expect to use all of them. They are a repertoire of activities which, by
judging the needs, level and composition of the group, may be used
as needed. (Included on, pp. 35-39)

19
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Reprinted from. Verhayden-Hilliard, Mary Ellen.

MEDIA FOR THE Media of some kind enhances a workshop. Careful selectioni can high-

_ WORKSHOP
light and reinforce your presentation with an "outside" perspective.

Print

STRATEGIES OR
CHANGE

20

.A display of materials, pamphlets and books related to sex equality in
education will give the group an opportunity to look at material which

they might then want to order for themselves. The Women's Bureau of

the Department of Labor and other sources have free material which
can be sent to you in single copies for duplication and display. The
Women's Bureau -will also provide order forms for a workshop so that
participants who wish to order materials may do so.

Take the time to study the material you select for display so that
you can discuss it with the participants and make suggestions for its
use. The Resource section lists over 150 print items which have
relevance to sex equality. It is, of course, in no way an inclusive list.

Informational Handouts

A resource packet to take home is a strong addition to any workshop.
The participants will then have some materials in hand to begin work

in their own educational setting.
The Resource section indicates many items that are free of charge

or which can be duplicated. When ordering materials try to select at
least one item which relates to each topic on the program.

. Audio Visual

Films, slide shows and filmstrips are Available which deal .with sex
role stereotyping in general and sexist curricular and guidance mate-

rials in particular. These can be good discussion Starters and some

provide statistical information which is iliminating.
For the leader who is without resource persons to, help with the

workshop, a good audiovisual provides additional support for the
ideas you are presenting.

Oae or at the most t+to media presentations are enough in a day-

long workshop. You do no want your participants to be only sive

viewers during the workshop. The Resource4ction lists cat ties

of films from which a selection.could be made.

A strategy session can help people develop a commitment to work

'for change by providing:
time to explore options on what to do next
time to benefit from the ideas others may have on how to proceed
confirmation that their bp ideas are good and worth pursuing.
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The strategy sessionis best done in small groups that report back
to the total group. Even though people may be coming from different
educational settings, they can help each other with ideas for proce-
dures.

Appendix J lists several activitiessito get the strategy session going.
(Included on p. 40)

Ys .et-

44".

WORKSHOP
EVALUATION

Alert List

Early scheduling will allow you
some time to, make new arrange-
Mints it Mins should go awry; .
e.g., a speaker cancels, materials

are not available when expected,
etc.

Being able to respond effectively
and with statistical facts to the
questions of the skeptics will be
critical.

The purpose of an evaluation form can be twofold:
1. to tell you if the workshop accomplished,what you hoped it wOuld;

and
,

2. to tell you what the participants see as possible next steps.
The participants' suggestions for next steps can serve as a guide

and a lever for further planning activities.
We suggest unsigned evaluation forms so that people will feel free

to eke honest comments. This is probably particularly advisable if
the workshop is being held for persons whom you know or with whom
you work.

A sample of the SEGO Project Comment Form is Appendix K.

Organizing
A Workshop
This chart is a checklist to be adapted and amended as you consider
the purpose of your program, the partici
logistics of your situation. The chart is
ning Steps in chronological order and an

likely to attend'and the
-figned sections: Pian-
ist of important details

to which attention must be given if the day of the workshop is to run
smoothly.

Planning Steps

A. Set Up an Overall Time Frame
Allow more time rather than less for planning in order to:

reserve site
contact resource persons

-,-send for and receive resource materials
reserve audio visual materials
prepare and send put promotional material

B. Develop Your Workshop and Train Yourself -

1. See Workshop Outline on page 4.
2. Study the "Why of a Workshop" arfc<re sections on "Work-

shop Leader's Role" and "Workshop Leader's Backup infor-
formation."

21
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lien Lost Planning Steps
Arrange for lalltaY 'Wmtablas C. Prepare Resources for Workshop
and bulletin boards. 1. Print: Prepare a display of pamphlets, books, bulletins and

posters; if display is large, arrange by topic (i.e., Law, Athletics,
etc.).

Print or xerox your program after 2. Information Handouts: Order materials early, assembling
packets takes time. The only cost fvolvik, if you ditf-ree
material, might be for a folder or program. The program can
be stapled to the materials and handed out as a packet.

Medi for burnt -out 'light bulb in
projector, mlia sure that the au-
dio is synchronized to the video,
check that the slides are in se-
quence, check the location of out-
lets' and light switches so the
room can be dimmed. Assign
someone to run the "shows" if
you can.

Be specific in your requests: ask

11

Outline of their remarks. Con-
plans and dates In writing.

Take care that each person fills
in the sign-in sheet which has
been set up for name, address
and telephone number (fOr future
reference). Assign someone to be
in charge of this task.

194Avold auditoriums and per-
rakinentiy fixed seating. A room
where chairs can be moved into
smell groups and rearranged in-
to large circles is best. Confirm
the reservation in writing. Make
certain that lunch (served or
brown bag) can be eaten on the
premises.

Be aware of national, local and
religious holidays. Determine if
other programs may be directed
to your proposed audience on
the same day. Check school holi-
days and exams. Be sure your
reserved data is confirmed In
writing.

22

P. Audiovisuals: Borrow or rent (reserve in advance) slide shows,
films, filmstrips; prepare overhead transparencies, posters;
secure projectors, screens.

4. Speakers or Panelists: Some groups that can provide or sug-
gest speakers for special topics (e.g., law, careers, employ.
ment, etc.) are: the Womens' Bureau of the Department of
Labor, the Office for Civil Rights, local Commissions on the
Status of Women, women's organizatipns, civil rights groups
and women's studies-faculty at area colleges.

5. Miscellaneous Items You May Need: Chalkboard, chalk, news
print, felt tip -pens, name tags, sign-in table, coffee, cups,
cream and sugar, "no smoking" signs, lunch vouchers if
necessary, trash baskets.

D. Arrange Logistics

1. Site: Consider the following suggestions for locating a site;
claserooms, library,, student /teacher lounge, community loca-.
tions in libraries, churches and colleges. Women's and civil
rights organizations can provide suggestions and assistance.
Secure proper permission. to use a site.

2. Date: Selection of date.depends on target audience. Released
time or staff development days, Saturdays or evenings may .

be possible.
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Alert List
Get permission before postini
material. Make sure contact tele-
phone number is noted on all
publicity materials.

Keep a separate list of those who
paid for lunch and, issue lunch
vouchers fat sign -in.

If parbcipants are expected to
bring' a brown bag lunch or if a
catered lunch on-site is planned,
details and cost must be worked
out so that information can be
Printed on publiCity material.

Registration fees and lunch fees
can involve large sums of money.
You. may want to open a special

'checking account
If you are to account for all funds
spent, keep a- small notebook
and write down item, cost, and
date as you spend It. It can be
made into a proper expense chart
later.

You may get better response If
persons are not asked to iden-
tify themselves by name on the
evaluation forms.

Follow-up done while interest Is
high and memory fresh may be
More likely to produce on-going
activities.

Planning. Steps
3. Publicity:-Allow time to prepare clear and informative publicity

material. It is not necessary to have art work or editorial help.
However, if such assistance is available use it. Notify the,press
and TV if you want coverage. Plan to post flyers and posters
in .schools, libraries, and liiith ciilie-groups.. Consider sending
letters tb appropriate groups, e.g., members of the board of
education.

4. Registration: Consider pre-registration before a certain date.
It is helpful to know who and how many particiPants to expect
and it,is essential to know for ordering lunches, if .that is part
of the program.

5. Lunch /Coffee Breaks: Lunch and coffee breaks on-site are pre-
- ferred as they offer time for group interchange. If a catered

lunch is not feasible, consider having participants bring bag .

lunches and you provide coffee and tea. -

E. Finances

School and community organizations are usually generous in help-
ing facilitate educational programs, and some materials are free.
Special expenses may be incurred for: audio visual rentals, coffee/
lunch, duplicattng fees, printed programs and/or posters,, news-
print, name tags, felt tip pens, resource packet folders, postage,
phone calls.

F. Evaluation

your evaluation sheet very carefully and allow time witbi
t e frame of the workshop for the sheet to be filled out.

G. Folpw-Up

:Me following tasks shoyd be completed as soon as possible after
the workshop:

Thank-you notes to resource persons and suppliers of free ma-
terials, films and services, and to all who have-been helpful (you
may want to ask these persons to help again).

&Compilation of evaluation forms and sharing of evaluation data
with participants (see sample formigpitge 78).
Dissemination of partiCipant lists76 those who indicated on
sign-insheet they wished to be on the mailing list.
Next stepsyour evaluation forms should help ydu determine
what your follow-up might be.
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SEGO
PFMJECT
WORKSHOP
COMMENT
FORM

78

Appendix K

Check APPWrIate Items:

_Counselor _; Teacher _; Administrator_ Date.
Elementary Secondary _; Other City.
Female _; Male State.

We would appreciate your unsigned comments on this eltritshop for two
reasons:

1. To learn how this workshop has been useful to, you and what you
plan to do next.

2. To utilize your responses- to help us plan future workshops and
possible follow-up.

Utilizing the materials, Information and ideas presented in this workshop, do
you now feel more able to help: (Check as many as approprfete)

others understand sex bias
eliminate sex bias la your own educational setting
plan workshops on sex equality

What Ideas and strategies do you plan to take back to your educational setting
as a result of this workshop?

In terms of what was presented, are there additional topics which you would
have liked us to include in this workshop?

What would you see as the most useful follow-up to these wo

(Please use reverse for comments if necessary)

4,.

Ai
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11---B. Reprint& from: Center forliesesirch on Women at Wellesley College, Expanding Career Opportunities for
Women: A Workshop dui**. 14.23.

FIGURE 3:

"'Friday, January 9

6:30 p.m.,

7:00 p.m.

likr AGENDA FOR SERVICE WORKERS WORKSHOP

Welcome, Social Hour (Cheever House)

BUFFET DINNER (Cheever House)

Saturday, January 10

Introductions
Review of statement of issues
Review and revision of agenda
Assignment to groups

Small group meetings: Identilying priorities8:45 a.m.
1. Accreditation and Licensing,. Apprentice-

ship Vocational Training
2. Worker Compensation and Insurance

e .

k:
10:30 a.m. BREAK

11 :00 a.m. Small group meetings (continued)
../

12:00 a.m. Summary and exchange of group reports

12:30 p.m. LUNCH (Cheever House)

2:09 p.m. Small group meetings: Strategies for change
1. Unionization
2. Legislation and Policy

3:30 p.m. BREAK v

4:00 p.m. Small Group meetings (continued)

5:39 p.m. Summary and exchange of group reports.

6:00 p. BREAK - Social Hour (Cheever House)

7:00 p.m. * DINNER (College Club)

8:00 p.m.

Sunday, January 11

9:00 a.m.

11111°1:001 a.m.

:30 a.m.

12:30 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

Coffee and Dessert (College Club Library)
Evaluation of workshop

Specific proposals /Id implementation
What to do -- how to do

BREAK

Proposals (continued)

LUNCH (Cheever House)

Final Report and Recommendaticms

Workshop Evaluation .
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Reprinted from. Center for Research on Women at Wellesley College.

The background materials produced for the New England workshops
are available for your use at cost from the Federation of Organi-
zations for Professional Women. (See inside back cover of this
booklet.) Each package of materials includes a statement of the
problems, data'relating to those problems in New England to
illustrate how such, regional data may be prepared, the specific
recommendations of the New England workhop participats, 10
annotated bibliographies. They may be useful in their present form
for workshops directed to an overall analysis of the problems confront-'

ing women in each of the major employment categories. Or they day be
used to provide background data if workshops are structured around
different themes. Theseematerials were initially sent out in draft,
form and were subsequently revised; recommendations were added after
the worksholls.

0

The materials produced by the New England Project also include
two general background documents. The first, The Economic Background,
contains specific dataand suggested explanations for the changes ishich
took place from 1960 to 1970 in the employment of men and women, by
employment category, in each of the 50 states in the nation. The
Public Policy booklet includes a summary of national legislation and
administrative rulings affecting women who work for pay, and guide-
lines for obtaining information on the relevant state and loial
policies in each region.

PREPARE DRAFT AGENDA CAREFULLY:

The draft agenda prdVides the skeleton around which the body of
the workshop discussions are built. It should be carefully planned to
ensure adequate discussion of the key problems. Participants should
see it as a draft which the are free to revise.

PIThe agenda of the rvice workers workshop in the New England
Project is included here on page 15.

Introductions: 1.

The first session should be brief, providing an oppktunity for
the participants to get to know each other and to discuss the purposes

Of the workshop. In the New England Protect, the introductory session
was a social hour and buffet supper, which set an informal business-
like atmosphere for the workshop. Two-day workshops may want to take
an hour the first morning. The conveners should briefly re-state the
purposes of the workshop, and ask each participant to tell who she
(or he) is. Participants may also explain how their area of concern

erelates to the workshop's goals.

an/aping the causes of the problems:

J!t,

The first working session the workshop should be'Aevoted to
identifying the needs of women wor ng for pay in the region, and how
particular institutions and practices block theA from improving their
job status.
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1.1

The participants may decide to analyze these1#oblems in .

alternative ways. They may break up into two or three small groups
for intensive discussion of particular problems. A spokesperson
elected by tip group could report back to die entire workshop after a
stated period.

Or the workshop participants may work together as a whole.
This ensures that all the participants will hear all the arguments and
evidence brought forward. It is only feasible, however, if the number
of participants is less than'12. I

Formative evaluation session:

About midway through the workshop, it is useful to give the
participants an opportunity to evaluate what they have been doing and
to set the future course. This is' best done in a relaxed session,
after dinner or at a late afternoon break.

An evaluation session is formative in the sense that it
permits the participants to consider whether they have identified
ate key problems so they can begin to focus on remedies. On the
foundation of this discUssion, they can better decide how to proceed
for the second half of the workshop the following day. It also
encourages them to take responsibility for the workshop's outcome.

Pro osin concrete action ro rams and strate ies:

During the second half of the workshop the p rticipants should
develop concrete proposals and strategies for enting them. In

the first half they will have identified the i tutional practices
which constitute the major barriers to women's career aspirations.
They should now be ready to determine what-specific actions programs
are needed, and how to persuade key individuals to implement them.

Participants should make a realistic assessment of the
resources which might be mobilized to implement their proposals. They
will need personnel, networks of women's groups, and funds. These may
be found among:

*workshop participants who may themselves introduce changes
0

*women's groups working together to achieve specified programs

*local, state, and national governmental agencies in the
region. Participants mayoldentify these and consider
ways to influence them.

*private' sources which participants may identify and discuss

how to approach them.

p
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The final evaluation session:

After'the workshop participants have made their recommendations,
they should be invited to spend a half hour or so evaluatinge
vaults of the workshop. This gives them an opportunity to iew the
Implications of their dilcussions and think about how they might work
together in the future. New ideas and proposals often emerge as the
participants sit back to review what they have done. '')Sometimes this
becomes one of the most creative sessions in the workshop.

Keeping a record of the workshop:

A record should be kept of the analyses and recommendations of

the participants. To help participants keep track of what -has been
said, it is useful to outline problems and proposals on a blackboard
or large sheets of newsprint scotch -taped to the walls of the room. In

addition, a more detailed written record should be kept for later
use in circulating and implementing the recommendations. It may be
possible to obtain the assistance of students from neighboring colleges

to act as rapporteurs.* This will leave the participants free to
concentrate on the workshop itself, for it is difficult to participate
fully while taking notes. A tape recorder may be u§s4, but it is
helpful only to check on details which the note taker may have missed.
Few people have time to re-listen to the hours of tared diScusgion.

Report of the workshops:

A report of the workshops should 'be sent to all the particip is

and perhaps made available for wider` circulation through the news

media. This report should include a summary of the recommendation
made by the workshop participants, and the background reasoning which
gave rise to them.

DESIGNING AN IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY

From the outset of the New England workshops, the directors and
conveners struggled with the question of how to implement the recom-

mendations.

*Warkstudy and internship programs at local college and universities
may provide students if you make contact with them far enough in

advance. Students taking Women's Studies courses may also be willing
to volunteer as an opportunity to Obtain insight into thieractical
problems they are studying.

f
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VP lrbe participahis in the; bill wurkshoplin.New Erigpiftd"devoted

.
' t,their energiealpo analyzing w: s to iri4olluce;ele kinds of ducationalr

1 'progrems.rec....,,,,deil:ih the-4 iise woiskshoift. into.t4 edU ationsl
.

2.ABYiiims of.ries 1 lanp stied and towns. . They identifiedein detail

the keY'Anst °ens whore ges,shodlA,,he Aneroducedf.and the key.

lindivichfals .*might .disig

-C

h 4,e implement appiibprlite programs.

whootoor Tore-,putt I. y concenp0 with .educgtional systems, the
Model Aeruied-could b pful fillk anygrou0 Seeking to introduce

...-

proArmsrin nysyafem ifistitugons.
') ij

a This model is incorporated,in4o thisWprKshop Guide because
the. New England workshop conveners concluded in their final group
evaluation 'that it would have been helpful if they had utilized a
model pf this kind from the outset. the model assumes that politics
governs all systems at some level. The informal networks, as well as
fo.. 1 authorities, need to be charted before one attempts to change
th... A checklist of questions provides a useful tool. They provide
a guide for drawing a map before wandering into new and perhaps hostile
territory where one might easily get lost, or even attacked by
(unknown) enemies.

The best way to discover the answers to the questions posed by
the model is to ask informed and savvy people who deal with the system
as part of their daily lives. Very few of the answers lie in books
or articles. You are trying to discover the unwritten "ales of the
game", which people will talk about but rarely write down.**

It would serve no purpose here to repeat the particular details ,
that were discussed at the New England workshop. They were presented
verbally only for the use of those immediately involved, a kind of
interaction which the workshop setting makes possible. Such details
continually change as institutions are changed:, anti new individuals are

appointed. Furthermore, workshop participants could not make them
public if they wished to continue working within the local system.

More important than the specific details is the model that the
participantscreated for introducing improvements. The kinds of issues
raised at the workshop analyzed the possibilities of introducing pro-
grams into the school systems of New England are included in parentheses

by way of illustration. The model is developed in more detail in the
package of materials prepared for the eighth workshop.

*In fact, it could be used to analyze any organizational structure,
from one as small as a family unit to one as large as the Federal

Government.

**At the federal and inte ational level analysts do write about these

rules. See works 1m Neustades Presidential Power, Redman's Dance
of Legislation. There also exist excellent case analyses of major
corporations, like Bowen's Managing the Resource Process.

a.
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HOW TO MAP THE TERRITORY

At.a very simple level, strategy may be viewed as an integrated

response to the following questions:

What might we do? (an analysis of the environment of which
the exercise be ow constitutes a map)

What can we do? (an analysis of our resources)

What do we want to do? (an analysis of our preferences,
inclinations, values, energizing
issues)

What should we do? (an analysis of our organizational
obligations, espoused values)

The questions may be elaborated as follows: w

1. What are the relevant components, of the system or systems

in which change is needed?

Identify them by name and title:

- The'formal system (e.g. tUe educational system on
federal, state, and local level; or the vocational-
technical education system; or the adult education

system, etc.)

- Relevant aspects of other formal systems which impinge
(e.g. budgetary decisions of the local, state, and

federal governments affect possibilities of imple-

menting proposed programs)

- Political groups and alignments (e.g. the political

parties in a town or region may take stands,

formally or informally, for or against specific

kinds of proposed educational programs)

lit
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- Professional associati (e.g. trade unions of teachers
may take actions in s pport of particular educational

programs)

- Ad oc groups (e.g. local women's organizations, Parent-
eacher Associations, etc.)

- Aedia (e.g. local radio, television stations,. local

newspapers)

2. Where in the system does it make most sense to intervene?1

- Depends 'On who we are, where located and with what
clout at the HEW, State Legislature, or local level.
or instance, in Massachusetts, 20 persons may
request a new course and a school board must offer it.)

Who are we, with what resources? (e.g. what particular
women's organization or other group do 'we' represent?
Jill= role can/do 'we' play, at which level in the

community, and what resources could they,brinito
bear on implementing proposed progreds?)

- Which parts of the system are currently in flux? Where

are the cracks, openings (e.g. where in the relevant
system at this current moment are the occurrences
or shifts which make the system more permeable at

the moment?

11

- Who's now got the action? (e.g. how re decisions now

being made)

3. -What are.the formal and info

Budgetary control? (e.g. in Massachusetts the local
school budgets, based primarily on property taxes, are

determined by the school boards whicheave fiscal

adtonomy. However, the regional vocational schobls

receive the majority of their funds from state and

ederal sources.)

constraints on the tystem?

Hire/fire control? (e.g. in New England, the local
school board usually has the final decision-mak4pg

power)

Laws and legislation? (e.g. national and state laws may

set guidelines for women's education, but they may not

be uniformly implemented)

4)
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- Climate of public opinion? (e.g. if a lecal community
recognizes the need for specificiprograms for girls,
the school board is more likely to introduce them;
how may this climate be influenced to become
supportive?)

- Professional associations and unions? (e.g. the local
and state teachers' associations in the case of
elementary and secondary education have considerable
clout; in vocational- technical education, the local
trade unions have more of a voice in determining
course offerings than do the teachers.)

- Boards, commissions, advisory associations? (e.g. which ott

of the variety of boards have to be dealt with? Whi9h,
can b7 ignored as ineffective?)

In assessing the above, it is essential to determine which
ps can be ignored; which are eng d in power struggles, and who is

tily to win.

4.- Who are the key actors in the system?

- Who has formal power? (the mayor, the pelectmen, the
school baard, the state legislature?)

- Who has the informal:power? Who 'calls the shots'?
What are the political alignments? (e.g. a .

particular powerful local politician may make
critical decisions as to key educational issues
through control of. particular school board members)

- Hilporically with resp
whom, when,

to key actors, who'didoneWhat

get to the person who is, or who can reach,
ey actor? What-are his/her major responsibilities

and.ho 'do they conflict? What's he/she like? (work

habits, c se relationships, social class?) Who can

get to himh-- vary according to issue) How can
that person get to him/her? If pressure is the means
of reaching him/het, is it peer, professional or
personal pressure?

- What will. we have to 'pay'? (not only in the monetary
sense, but in terms of favors traded) Are we prepared

to pay?

7ck
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e more accurate the answers to these questions in any
pecific context the less appropriate it is to publist
them. They arethe critical questions to ask if you
are trying seriously to make changes in'a system.)

5. What are the system's standard operating procedures? (sepa-
rate from individual decision-making),

- How do people get and keep jobs and advance? (obstacles?
favoritille by being the football coach, or by4
rigorous trocedures of objective evaluation? Whose
evaluatiol?)

- What is the reward system? (Is 4t external or internal
to a particular institution? 1% it part of the culture
of the prokession or does it change from plate to
place? e.g. one of the rewards of teaching is that

4010 you can close the door, "do your own thing", and not be
bothered by other adults. That may mean that some
teachers won't tb,ke kindly to efforts asking them
to take political action.)

-. How does the money flow?

- How does influence work?

A map of the system consisting of answers to the above questions
can provide the basis for the development of strategies to introduce
appropriate programs into any particular system.

THE ROLE OF THE FEDERATION AND THE CENTER

When holding action-oriented workshops, it is very helpful to
work within an institutional framework. In New England, *his was
provided by the participation of the Federation of Organizations for
Professional Women and the Center.for Research on Women, both of which
have a national focus.

The Center for Research on Women, which is co-sponsored by
the Federation and Wellesley College, is conducting policy-oriented
re*earch on many of the issues raised at the workshops. It provided
facilities for the rkshops and d a meeting place for the conveners.

Ii 4
The Fede o which has over 100 affiliated national women's

organization*, crOpted in 1972 to help strengthen national contacts
among women's gEoups. It is publicizing the results of tho4Project,
not only by dii!ributing the booklets listed on the inside back cover;
but also by transmitting program and policy recommendations to

* 4
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targeted groups, decision makers, educational institutions, and

government agencies. For this purpose, it developed the New England

Network of some 800 organizations and individuals concerned with issues

affecting women and is contacting them through its bi-mon440y news-

letter, the New England Alert. Similar networks are now being established

in California and the mid-west by the Federation with the help of

Federation Affiliates.

If either the 'Federation
you in providing' information or
building your:regional network,
asSistance.

or the Center can be of any help to
contacts which may help you in
please do'not hesitate to write for

PART OF A LARGER ON-GOING PROCESS

Workshops like the ones suggested here are only part of.a

larger, on-going probess to expand:the'caraer options of women.

Please inform the Federation of the outcome of your efforts on any

aspect of. the broader process. Over time, the increasing nambdts of *

local and regional projects will contribute significantly to women

planning for and obtaining better, more interesting jobs with higher

-Uncomes.

Materials now available as:

Seidman, Ann. Working Women: A Study of Women in Paid Jobs. Boulder, Colorado:

Westview Press, 1978.
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Your Daughter's Capabilities

(15 minutes)

Instructions: Pass out blank paper and pencils. As a way of bringing you

into your daughter's life planning'process we're going to start by doing some

of the same activities your daughters did before dinner, but from your per -

spective. 'You know her in a unique, close way,and can probably add some

valuable insights for her to work with when she's dealing with decisions about

the future. You can't make decisions for your daughter, but your values, ideals,

and expectations influence the way she behaves either directly or indirectly.

Being aware of and able to discuss your goals is helpful to both you and

your daughter.

This is a chance for you to talk about your daughter's positive qualities.

On these sheets jot down as many answers as you canto the questions that. I

ask. Don't evaluate each one, just write down whatever pops into your mind.

You will share-this infdrmation Later with your daughter.

1. When does your daughter feet most fully alive9a. What things, events,

and activities make her feel life is really Worth living? When

is she most edited about what she is doing? What "turns her on?"

Pause about five minutes after each question while the parents answer.

2. List all the things she does However.small or unrecognized;

what are the things sh knows how to do? 'These could e in an

academic, social, physica sense.... any skill or talent she has.

3, What resources does she have in her /ifeal What are the things

she has going for her, the things that can help her get what she

wants? They may be skills, money, people, feelings, advantages;

past experiences, or whatever provides opportunities for her or

gives her support.

7arents are-not nsked to share these answers with each ether.

73
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Your Daughter's Ideal Life Qcenario

(20 minutes)

Instructions: O.K., let's do some "visioning" about how your daughter's life'

will ideally look in ten years, as seen.from your perspective. I'm now giving

you the power to control and see into the future. Close your eyes for a few

minutes, and let your imagination run. Turn the calendar ahead ten years. 4

It's December 1st and you're writing one of those f' newsletters to send

around to your relatives and the people you love,. re really excited about

.rtelling them what's going on in your daughtir's life, since everything

* going so wen. She's happy, and you're asproiSd! as you could be. What would

yodbe writing about her? What does her home LOOk like? Where is she living?

Who are the important people in her li? What doep she do? What does she 41"

in her Leisure time? .Fill in as many details as y

It

can about her life ...

When you've got a pretty good idea about what your tter would read, write

the part of your holiday newsletter that tells-about,what your daughter is doing.
.

,

Remember that you're not dictating your daughter's life, but your ideas and

dreams certainly do influrce your daughter.

After completing the exercises, it's enlightening to have parents share

and compare their holiday newsletters. A discussion of societal expectations

of women usually flows out of the realization that traditional ideas of

marriage and children are usually include in all the ideal life scenarios

and career's may or may not be present.
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Perky, Slim, Vivacious
Editor Turns 49
Ed. note: The following bulletin was
prepared by members of theWash-
ington Post's Style Section to com-
memorate the 50th anniversary of
women's suffrage and the birthday
of the Post's Executive Editor, Ben.
jamin Bradlee:

Ben Bradlee, slim, attractive but corn.
plex executive editor of the Washingtos.
Post is 49 years old' today, but he doesn't
look it.

How does he manage to combine a suc-
cessful career with the happy home life
he has created in his gracious
Georgetown home?

In an interview today, pert, vivacious
Mr. Bradlee revealed his secret. He re-
laxes after a day of whirlwind activit of

the newspaper world by whompinglup a
batch of his favorite pecan-sauerbraten
cookies for his thriving family.

Father of seven, youthful-looking Mr.
'Bradlee quips, "I enjoy working for the
Post, but every fimily needs a strongly
based home life."

"Sometimes: he sighs, "I almost wish
I ccitild work part time. After all, the
public's trust in the newspaper is great,.
but all my azaleas are dying."

What does Mrs. Bradlee think Hof htr
debonair husband's flair for journalism?

"I think it's great," she said, "Every
wife should let her husband work. It
makes him so well:rounded. Nov, he has
something to talk about at the dinner
table."

She appreciates the extra effort he
takes to maietain his youthful looks and'
figure despite his busy, busy day.

Mr. Bradlee loves his work, but he is
aware of the dangers, involved. So far he
does not feel that he is in competition
with his wife.

When that day comes," he said with a
shudder, "Ill know it's time to quit."

Mr. Bradlee's quick and easy recipe for
pecan-sauerbraten cookies appears in
tomorrow's bulletin..

UBLE TAKE
Webster's Nen World Dictionary: "delayed reaction to some remark: situa-
tion, etc., in which there is at fir4 unthinking acceptance and.then startled
surprise as the real meaning suddenly bemuses ur."

Alton, Illinois Asked if his wife:Phyllis, the arch-foe of women's li wan, isn't
really the most liberated of women, J.F. Schlafly, Jr. (known as Tedk ghed and
laughed. Then he said: "That would be true if she had neglected the chrdren. but she
hasn't." (Chicago Tribune)

WashiregtodIDC More men are entering what have been traditionally female jobs;
reportsThe:U.S. Bureau. of Labor Statistics. There was an increase in the number of
male secretaries..from 17,000 in 1965 to 29,000 in 1975. According to the Bureau's
statistics, the average weekly salary for a male secretary is $179: the average pay for
a female secretarY is $145 a week.

San Francisco Mark C: Sthnley, Jr., manager of the exclusively male Pacific:
Union Club, recently recommended in a memo to members that the club "begin to
consid* the ways and means to accomodate women in its facilities as gu,tS." A
further suggestion made by Stanley regarding the 125-yell/old club ..vas that %,omen
as members will be considered, I hope, by a later gener'ation."(Wdshington Post)

Detroit 7-- Autornakers have finally discover men! Until recently, autotnakers
did not ayertise in women's magazines, but in 5 General Motors bean doing so.
Since thA"other automobile companies have noticed that many wometawn ihrs or
help chose family cars, and the CoMpanies have followed GM's lead..

New York Following a television news report of an attempted assault on as 8-yet.r
old girl, WABC-TV weatherman Tex Antoine commented ?in how predominant news
of rape is lately: "Confucius once said,'ff rape is inevitable, relax and enjo2, it."'

Antione apologized to the audience after the commercial, but within a L if hour
mote than 600 people called the station to protest his'irse of the quotation.

The weather forecaster was indefinitely suspended from his job because of h(s "inex-i
cusable lapse Of judgement."

Los Angeles The First Women's Bank of Cantor. or bijsiness - - With a:
male president. Rowan Henry, one of the two men on ank's beard of d.ectors.
notes "Traditional banks are used to dealing with the husband in family -financial:
matters. And it's been very difficult. for women to get credit in their own rig .1" Th
First Women's Bank of California will offer seminars and ceunselini, service as well asi
a speakers bureau for woman's orgenizationts. (UP!)

Would. Your Want Your Daughter to
Play "Rirag Arouind the Collar'?"

Picture your daughter in the following
situation: standinieby her washer with a
shirt that is now miraculously clean,
smiling in relief as her husband who
was pretty sore about the dirty collar
rewards her with a kiss!

This new test, suggested for advertis-
ers to use in determining whether the
attitudes and behavior of women por-
trayed in their ads is offensive, is offered
by San Francisco advertising executive
James C. Nelson.

Participating in a panel that con-
ducted a study of women in n ertising,
Nelson noted that not only are women'
offended by commercials that make
them look bad but they also usually re-
fuse to buy the product.

Many of the'nation's largest advertis-e

ers have remarried persistently insensi-
tive to the concerns of the A-i,,eican
woman.

"Although it didn't surpri us to
learn there was plenty of criticism and
resentment among women toward much
advertising:" Nelson noted. "it

in'
sur-

prise us that the difference in attitude
between outspoken fen.mists and the
very conservative women was very
small." *

Nelson suggests that advertisers men-
tally picture- their .own daughter' , in

-comparable situations and then ask
thernselv6i; )'Are you happy wit h your
daughter's roin life. her fear, her joy
when her mater finally apprratA the
whitOness of her wash?"
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, Walter S. Stroup, Kala M. itixiAffman, Barbara M., Career Exploration Project
or Woolen: Fins/ Report, poi 20-21.

Stereot

(25 minutest

,

This -exercise is an indicator ofqrhy science-related skills are generally

mitscogniZed and unrewarded by women Stilllents and the world with which they deal.
-4,

k

Instr.re-lons: Get with the people in your consulting groups.. The point of

ne Science Inventory was not tillat,:liou "should" be a scientiet but that we

don't usually recognize our scien4.skilli. Lets often-ido we plan to use them

p.rofessionaLly, especially. in fields like geology, engine ng, or dentistry

; where len-dominate the field. The happiest people in our society are usuallym
those Who use their skills; those who act on their full potential. But women

have not been encouraged to develop this. whotaspect of themselves. Bow many s'

of. you at this time are not particularly intereeted in science caress? Let's
0°.

0

t,

take a Zook at one reason why this may be so.
.

et's pretend for a bit. You(re all fOom liansas' City. TO° of you are

ecciretaries (decide which ones) and two of you are successful businessmen in

the Ammumknity. Foes Ikverye know who theN are? You're all together today.

becciUselityou'imp members of a crunity civic group. In the beginning of the

Jearlyo4ected a i3lanni4 connittee t plan your speakers for each meeting.

Sore howl been good and some, have been not-so-good. Thilotime Agmest
Lecturer is a prominera- electrical engineer ?tom the city" is talking about

pi a new computer system. None of you are parteCuLarly interested

-. in the. il.
&but youire getting a free roast beef dinner, with good French

t
striae for dessert. After you sit down to dinner, one of you

picks up the progress and reads that the speaker, of all thingit f!), is

Carol Price, 1 WOMAN. This sets off a little laughter, then everyone at gowr----
table gets to, fantasizing about what this Carol Price is like. Go ahead and

'-'1:'

, carry out ghat conversationassabing your role, amid see what kind of compositil-A4,,ix:

'4. . 40 ..., h;i:, t-t)
pibture, of this engineer you come up vity You'll certainly get into what 8 ,,LI

Zoos like, IX she dresses, wit her personality is like% what she doe., i "71

what" hir family a social life ark like .... ' 40

410'

Pduse Apr about 3 - 5 minutes.

Now ill& you''ve got Caro figured out, 'pick a representative from your .

group dtio describe everytme woman engineer.

ANIImp
aft
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Reprinted from: AWL Walter S., Stroup, Kala M. and Coffman, Barbara M.

4

Discussion Ins ctions: (A'discussion of stereotypes is important here.)

One stereo es intentionally, or unintentionally; disregards differences

or distinctions akindividual may have which set him or her apart from a

group. 2 terms of women and careers, stereotypes limit options because:

(1) others don at recognize and rewarrn your unique capabilities that don't

fit into their seer ,type of waren; and (2) you may not see your own strengths,

because you, too, have a stireotype about how women "should" be. The solution

is looking for individual differences in yourself and others. Try to question

your Own saereothpes, and those others use. If you're aware of them you'll.

he lase likely to use them as "facts" upon which you judge others and make

decisions for yourself.

i$

I
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ff-F Reprinted from: Dallas IndepOndent School District,-Toword Equality; pp. 50-51";

GENDER ROLES IN ELEMENTARY STORIES_

t.i.ementry

Objective.:-

a

. r
Awa-reness/Arel.flide

3 J .

%.
tdent-S will experie and algOise their own
br ctions and feeiirtg'k.iihen'seirtioles,are reversed ,..,

in reading materials; -; .

-7- "4 - ^4'

Rationale: 'Many times students-are more'avisFilaf.their own
biases and more tolerant of othertil.f they-have ih
opportunity to "walk .a mile in the other person's

--Materials:

shoes".

Stories, reading books, etc.

Activity: Students will read story
in a small group, sUbstitu
each male character and a
character in the story.

#

After the-studedts complete the story, the teacher
will-., help the students examine their feelings and
reaCtions,

iIR

together as a class or
ing a female name for
ale name for each festal

Of course, the questions would need to be designed
for thelthdividui1 story selected. 'Some important
kinds of ,discussion questi

1:. Did the story sound funn
4were reversed?

ight

the roles.

4.

tr 4" 1!;
0 V- d

Did you like to see_ the girl or. womank fCgr
make decisions and get other out of
trouble or solve their prbbl ? A'0

.-Did it seem strange to see the father
taking dare of the-house'while the
mothertwent to ":another job? Why? 41//-

Did 1.t'seem strange to see the qale
character confused or_ netting help?
Why?

tAlp.S. Was it ,funny4to read about boys worry-
.

F-; ingaboUt what kinds of clothes to
wear or how aeir'hair looked?

th:



from:. Dallas Independent School District

--4,-to

. Is it different to read a *

4 girls doing adventurous , 1;4
dangerous ,activitieb?

7. :Did it seem "naturil" to see `boys

cooking, sewing, or babysitting?

-Why?

8. If the main' cparacter was a famou

person as a ,President 9r Diplomat,

did it seeps. 411trange to read about

a woman in his role?

77

,
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Role Play 4 Problem Profile*

A u_p_s_elor in middle-sized city routinely administers a

.basiciretJnventoty to all the eleventh graders as part of,the

school tMiig program. The inventory results are interpreted

in a' series of small group sessions. The client says very little

in the,. session she attends. After the session she requests an

individual interviiv with the counselor to discuss post high:

school plans.

In preparing for the interview, thercounselor realizes that

she knows very little about this girl. She is a shy girl of average

ability one of many who pass through school ,barely noticed

by their teachers or peers. Her scores on standardi2ed tests of

achievement are average or below, as are her grade Her profile

of interests is as follows:

Interest Scale

Outdoor

Mechanical

Computational

Scientific

Persuasive

Artistic

Literary

Musical

Social Service

Clerical

Percentile Scores

Female Norms

0
4

89

Male Norms

85 65

2

35 22

78

k

N 11

65 81

55 81

49 66

45 F 85

82 -7r. 99

.; p

8

\\L;
4

* Role Play Cards are indudi in the Learning Kit.

Role Play 4 Client Profile*

The client found the small group session somewhat disturb

ing. Most-of- the other students seemed-to-know exact' what.

they wanted to do With their lives. Seve#al were going on to

college. A few were enrolling in the vocational college in town.

And one or two were entering their father's businesses. For

them, the inventory results were merely a confirmation of their

tentative plans,

For the client, the scores themsel*s ;ind Abe glowing

discussion raised several serious questions. She ha never

'thought much beyond high school graduation. khe had expected

to earn her diploma, work for a few years in some citrical posi-

tion, marry, and raise a family. The lengthy discuiion a out

'career choices made her feel very uneasy. She had few definite

interests or talents. She was noVonvinced that women really

had to plan as seriously as men lithe worid.

Her high scores on the clerical scale (female norms) does

not surprise her. She worked as a typist and file derl4r the

1st two summers and works in her father's small office one or

o afternoons a week. She enjoys the quiet of the office and

working on tasks that require precision and attention to detail.

She has also taken a number of related courses in high school:

bookkeeping, typing, and shorthand. She knows her skillsin this

area are fairly high.

On the other hand, her higthcore o the outdoors scale

(female norms) is something of a puzzle. However, upon reflec-

tion she realizes she does lo lt ediuig and wildlife, .Sh e. has

had her on Imanegetable an grit. garddn in her prrent's

yard and she has anumber of pets. But she has never thought

of these interests as other than fun hebbies.

Her high scores on the literalartisti J,

scaleton the male normstdre inexpliible to

14.

ocial service



ritea Stebbins, Linda B.. Nang L.; and Rhodes, flitia.

4r. '

Role Play 4 Discussion Questions*

-the-characters believable?

2. Did the counselor report scores from both sets o orms?
If yes, were' appropriate reference groups indicated? not.
why not? <1.

3. Are there any cases where reporting opposite-sex norms
might lead to faulty conclusions? _Discuss ways the counselor
can judge - whether the reporting of opposite -sex scores mini-
mizes sex Bias or introduces spuriouvinfoonation.

4. Did the counselor focus on one and only one area of
interest the otte with which the client first entered? .

5. Within a br interestntere,sVarea, did the dounsOlor s
a variety of possibleoccupationStaironsideration? Where might
the client look for additional ideas? ' .

6. Would the interpretation of this profile (bases on fe-
male norms o y) have been different if 'the edhe client h been
male? If yes, in at ways?

7. Review the 12 recommendations_ in the chapter to deter-
mine which relevant ones were utilized and which were .

Can you answer "yes" to the question posed in recomm
tion 12? #it

.
8. Have everyone,.inchkd

-iing the "counsejo,t:discuss
they might have approachedThe interview diffilknal.

IN
.

/IA-

I

Li ry 1, .

*Ddliesion Questions appear on the back of the Problem Profile
Card.
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Ii II-H Reprinted from: Golden, Gloria and Hunter, Lisa, /n All Fairness, pp. 19-20.
-

SCENE 7

T: 'Okay, Terr e, now come on, tell me.what seems to be the trouble?

B: These, boys, ey were outside, they came over and then one of them

took myglass
T: What happened at's all right, go ahead, that's all right, don't be

&aid.
B: He ran away and he dropped them and broke them.
T: Xw, gee, that's a shame. Well, I'll tell you, we'll get to the bottom of

the problem. We'll solve it for you. But, you know, son, there is one
thing I think you'd better work on, and that's sort of being able to
stand up on your own two feet. You know, do you have gitne,Ls:-g on**

your mind? What do you do at home?
B: I want to be a scientist.
T: A what?
B: A scientist.
T: A scientist. Hm, well, that's all right, but you know Alen you get out

in the big,, :world there's one .thing that you are going to have tobig,,
learn, and. that somebody who has a body that can do 25 good ,

pish-ups, going to be admired as much or u, se even more titan _
....

some scientist up in a crummy ojd laboratory.
::

,Y
V 111141*II.I. ::"I' 1, 4.7et, Z

Main-Poirits
_ ,,

The popular or folk definition of-Theing man"\aften Mollies the pos-
.

session okonsider'able physical prowess and the willingness to express
physicaraggression when psychological or physical strength i ejtal-

lenged.
Those boys who are not physically stipng and aggressive may at
taunted by other students. '
Success in spo iften a more highly varaerstandard for boys than

success in.sc I stijects; this type orsuccess may be regarded as fem-

inine. (Ho er, science, the ubject referred to in this scene, is fre-

quently considered a masgtli subject area.)

Instructional Activity
e the boys i,n your class or arrange to observe several physic4

education periods :another teighpr's classroom. Can you identify boys
who are net insitreSt?d in sports or si tant to participate because they are
not skilled? Does this create ariApecial prbbleMs forthesektimate
what peiterilbge of the boys in this class would express qt exOrhesitation ,

or negative emotions about some sports experiences if thr fenei to do so-;:

44.
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4110'Purpose. The purpose of the two problems on this page is to give you an opportunity to practice
(1) using insight in analyzing the ramifications of sex equity problem and (2) exercising judgment
and ingenuity in deciding possible effective strategies and resourceswith the help of those described

in this chapter.

Directions: Your sex equity officie has set up a WATS line to assist LEAs to improve vocational
education opportuniges for women. Find possible solutions to the following problems that have
been phoned in by looking up resources and strategies in this chapter.

E. Exercises

Ekercise irr

1. The Actor af contin ing Vucation of MargaPet Sanger Community College is planning a
workshop for some ag ultural education teachers who object to mixed classes. She wants
to help them understand how sex bias is unfair to women. She feels it is advisable to inc.or-,
porate some huruorin the proceedings to get the message across in a non-threatening Way-

*What resource might be vsefkii?

2. Some women students at Abigail Adams High School are upset because-their parenq think

they should prepare for low- paying, fraditionOly feniale occupations such as clerk or. waitress.
How can the vocational eduiation staff help the situation?

An_

J.

fo,
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CHAPTER III
:-.

Hcik IN DO WE RECRUIT STU6ENTS FOR NONTRADIfIONAL

.
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CLASSES?-

-
4: lttio11iriduestions

.4

L. 1 ...,. to''aisess recruitment needs?

counselors help?

W canteachers do to help?

4. -When...can peer counseling be useful?

5. How can parents become irivolved?

B. Narrative 4

4

Even though fsderal. legislation has removed admission-barriers tope enrollmeht of nontradi-
tional students infocational education, enrollment figures indicate teg' need to recruit students
(especially wonlenrinto,itontraditional vocational education. areas. Recent projects have been
conducted which foCui on this kind of recruitment at. both the secondary and postsecondary
levels. Consequently, a varietlirrecruitment stravies rfOwexists to use in countering slime of
the socialization patterns'wh event meri and women from acquiring the job training that would-
do them the most good. 414 '-

To some extent, the yariety stems from different
-

erent needs posed by aiiileteni target audiences.
For example, The vane point of high school ,ellgents is different fro at of a working adult
facing a career changeft is also different from tiger perspective of a mature woman with children
to support who is considering job entry or re-entry afar years of conditioning in a depdent role.
Regardless of the age level, however; implementing a variety-of recruitment strategies has proven

isable. The pressure to colform from socialization is apparently so great that a combination
trategies applied anV,adapted Over time is necessary to effect any appiiciable change irien-7

Iment.
-

Other letigns he+.4,baerb iftwed:about recruitin students into norttri
study. Where trig school womiln are concerned, th
High Sahool Se r Women (directed by Walter S.
Coulter fpr liyagrien, Universit of Kansase,diseovered
and waiktolArercome therw s counterprodubtive ed on this discovery, project staff revised . -

Matikitb and activities to pay more attention to self-awarer*v iii the young women and the pre-
sentatin of positive role models. They also utilized a workshop and succeeding activities for
women who *re planning to ours& traditionally male Science careers; thereby reinforcing non-

.

rses of ..

of the Career foxplo on Proj r
of the Emily Taylor Resource an Career

t stressing barriers toisontraditiohal careers

traditional career lice and providing role modelr.

.*
9.

,

..
:4611111t

4 *
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ProjecOEVE, conducted by the Center for Human Resources at the University oc9eiisston,
se ,osiretifocused o :' Tufting high fhschool women-to nontraditional vocational education toti. Their;'t

Final d art by Jane t,erner et al., describes several recruitment principles based on researchAnd ;;;;.,;\
projeffexperithcc-f0t-cl-alliitis- important-to-precede a .recruitment-efforrWith'an't%iiidatibn__*
of current programs to see if women's needs are being met. There !so a.-need to determine

through a stu whether nontraditional job opportunities are available. Thus, unbiasecfportrayal

of both sexes recruitment materials and a community-wide publicity campaign, and enlistment
4i- Tfrofiupport f school personnel, parents, and industry become crucial. ,

Regarding the recruitment of mature women into nontraditional programs, FJOrence S. Mihu

discovered in her project (as reported in-Development of a Model for the Recruitment of Mature

Women in Tracqfrionally Male-Orient Occupational Education Programs, a Rutgers Universityell
doctoral dissertatidn)sthat the Power the press and die written word in the diffusion of an
idea is overwhelming. Furthermore, eaction to media exposures makes the telephone, indispensable

to this method of' itment. MirSrselected a ultimedia'approach because of research suggest=

ing that different niotion channels play di erent iiibles at Van us stages in the diffusion

and acceptance of i ..lriTddition to using a mul media recruitm design, this project recog-

nized the need to treat recruitment as a process r uiri ue ial use_of stratdgies. Two phases*

were involved in Mintz-'s sequential design(1)awareness and ( implementation. The following

is a brief description of thipequence: IP

bothhisgs, mass media and interpersonalacommunication channels were"

employed to maximize the potential they offered in combination , .. the massmedia
wereprimarily used to disseminate.* message to afargetaudience rapidly, and the
interpersonal channels were-used * thepersuasiod function to provide feedback and

Nipfoiderheik While efforiarth the implementation phase were still leveled at the
kriliwledge furiCtiOnthey40, however, irreasingly devoted. to the persuadpn
function in order to facilitate individual decisions to enroll in the program. (P. 66)

Several advantages to this sequences were realized'. Impersonal mass media reached a large
audieNce rapidly, spread information m;er a wide base, and led to change in some attitudes.
The interpersonal channelswere effective in ihalleiging and changing stron*.held attitudes be-
cause of the opportunity to (1) provide instant feedback and (2) address tthwnan tenderSy

to acept only those messages whillki are consistent with one's existing attitudes-and beliefs.

. . ..
The,htformation base provided byithese projecti should help you in considerjngtbe variety

of stratif ies that- .f011ow. At all times keep your target audience in mind as well .4S)4411-Cal situa-
tion. With the,,exception of the -first strategy, no particular sequence is intendAbyt4 ,order

shown. Why not? Because the most effectivesequence for y'oussillte designed with articular
needs of your local situation in mind. Also, the most effective sequenceFis likely to ge from

'year tooyear as you make inroads on the recruitment 'piibblem.
r

'i; 40

Assess RecruVent Needs4

Before implementing a sauence-of-recruitment Strategies, you will find it essential to assess
recruitment needs. This actitifty is not as complicated as you may anticipate because much 041110-"

1 .\glorpou need is likely to be found in your educational agency'sTitle IX self-evaluation :I:This doCu.:
Rent, in accordance with the legislation; evaluates :'currentpolicies and practices ant the effects;

. thereof cosscerning adndssion of students, treatment of students; and employnient of both ficademic
.

a

.



,: ..,

.-,and nonacademic personnel working in coririeCtion with the recipient's education program or activi-
tyz" (Ruled and Regulations 86.3, c, i) The self-evaluation,document, along with a description of
modifications of policies and practices and remedial stepi to eliminate effects of discrimination,

ovid;be-Orr.file-anctt' vailablifof-your use To give you an-idea-of-the information-contained in rs

f4iglUation, a sample outline developed by Martha Matthews and Shirley McCune (from
lying with Title IX: Implementing Institutional Self-Evaluation) is provided as Reprint4111)-A.

,.. ..f 10, a uable as the Title IX self-evaluation is, remember that Title IX was directed at eliminat-
inndiediierimination, whereas the Education Amendmentstf 1976 address present effect of past

rumination and sex stereotyping as welt Therefore, it is potsiMe to comply with Title IX withslo
;,- au taking the steps necessary to overcome sex stereotyping and sex bias. For that reason you may

want to further assess recruitment needs by using the worksheets (Reprint III-B) thatwere de-
yeloped by the Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education. (Note that Worksheet 6 IS deg§ried .

for administrators Worksheet -7 for counselor*, and-Worksheet 8 for instructional personnel. Each
pf tffe worksheets- contains A06 of scale which measure how well each group has". met its
special responsibilities re fe:iatletononTiiscrimination anct.;...sa.., equity in-students' acCess,to vocational
education courses.) - 61

-'
AltecotleCling d i the worksheets you caruforrn a committee oftespOndents to !lien a

sequential recruiter' e,Wbrksheets can be usedolto determiiie what kind and how.
many recruitment st needed to overcome the impact of sex stereotypingland sex bias

... 'on students' acce 1 II - nal education courses in your school. And lest your committee be-
Opmes defensive :- . -,,,!-. -ssurrillAton that your school has a sex equity Problem,.it may be

V:'helpful to note , :--; .., TToward rquality,.a collectionof equity strategies compiled by
the Dallas Indepenreqt:SChbeDistrict: I ,

. .

7rara. ,--

Failu ledge-the fact that schools do not treat all students alike istioth
lkself-dece. ,:,,;;`...non-productive. Inequalities exist in all schools. An honest look at
Icolor and per limitations in our schools can sensitize us to the inequalities which exista

and can enlble US to:,take action toward improving education:for all stuNnts. (p. 9)

For help in. conducting recruitment planning, it suggested-that you use Worksheets 144and 15
froni Overcoming Sex Discrimination and Attaining Sex Equity in Vocational Education. Thefeli,
worksheets feature-the use of:brainstorming data and developing a' Specific plan with the help lir
of a form and a sample .Olan.

Thlafollowing strategies suggest ways to draw L4)o-n the various hange agents who tie in
essential source for your recruitment effort.,

I

Encourage Counselors to Publicize Career Options ' ,

it IR
. ; t, *

..-.
..r

. ITI Vocational Education and Women, a report of the serous s unmet needs of women in voca-'
tional-, education; Pamela A RoSpe(1975) discusses the important influence which counselors can
heie on women itifilentsJatalkicable to male students, too) by (1) reinforcing their thietking about i
cult icularond.careadecisions, (2) encouraging them to think more broadly about their decisions,
(3) serving as` roleTriodels, or (4) relating attitudes and affect students' self-

, esteem(5) adrninistering tests and career interest inventories, (6) d-stributingiiterature, or (7)
shaving fjjms. *

41111k
41. -ct*fr

- it'

r
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Showing cO-ncem about-the evidence suggesting that sex stereotyping can and does creep int*

the counseling process at any stage, Roby discusses several strategies for dispelling sexism in voca-
tional education counseling. While she focuseion benefitting women students, many of her in-
rnendations can be transposed into ways of providing non-sexist recruitment for male stolen
Roby's recommendations are,:

.

Encourage/require counselors to attend surnme institutes or inservice training prOgrams on
equal employment laws and strategies for advancing equaleducationat/ernployment oppor- f K.

tunities.

Condu experimental demonstration research projects to learn the best vocational counsel-

ing and cruitment strategies for increasing career options.

.-
Include guest lectUres in vocational education c ling by individuals who repre-.
sent a range of situations (underempioyed/unemplo , ingle/married, childeseparent,
traditional/nontraditional occupations) to help students understand a range of work aspects.

Organise guided consciousness-raising groups to help students,gain self-knowledge, set
careediRegoals, and overcome occupational sex-role sfereotypes by recogniy that en-
suing problems are universal rather than individual.

ti

Expand educational programs and services to increase awareness of broader career options.

Provide tours of a variety of vaational classroorn9-and industries to convey the advantages

and disadvantages of various occupations.

Communicate information about job\trends five, ten, and twenty years from now.

Conduct research to determine the relative weights of various stereotypes and to shoyv
strategies which will combat them (e.g., test the impact of a series of work posters and
slogans on students of various ages). /
Provide "big sisters" ansl "big brothers" to new students in nontraditional vocational edu-
cation programs (plan for individual and group support).

Develop simulated 46b experience programs similar to the Krumaftz career kits (marketed
by Science Research Associates as "Job Experience Kits") in job areas.in which expansion
is ptojected and students seldom have firsthand'experience.

, .Educate parents and community members about the need to remove barriers to nontredi-
tional occupations via open houses, parent meetings, addresses to community groups, mass
media expoture, audio-visual presentat)ons, and informational brochures.

There are a number of approaches available to counselors to publicize nontraditional career
options to studerits of both sexes. The EVE Manual, available through the Center for Human Re-
sourcei at the University Of Houston, contains directives and models in the User's Guide for the

following strategies:.

1. Designing a Vocational. Education Brochure,

2. Arranging a Tour of Vocational Facilities

88
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3. Conducting a Career Fair

Akilizing Bulletin Boards

5. Utilizing Auditorium Program

In addition-, the Manual contains student material which counselors and/or teachers can administer.
in-YourFuture?Witt-You Plan It-or-Just tet-it-Happenrto women nuden-Werititted-"Wh

Designed for one class period, the ini-course contains ft:1r basic activities. First, students play
aigame,.Does the Glass Slipper Fi m.whiih they tabu late whether they're better prepared to live
in a castle in Never Never Land in today's world. Then, they view an 8-minute film All
AbouEVE (can be purchased 10)&the Center for Human Resources) which provides an oppor-
tunity to view a history of women in the work force and to view women who are actually employed

case studies which involvein traditionally male job's, This activity is followed by the use of th
.

students in serious thscussioR concerning the rzeed for job skills a for thinking ahead in planning'
their work life. The last acuity is called "What:Is My Future 'Wor Life Expectancy'?" and con-
sists of a summay-sheet of data conipiled bif the Department of bor. In thought - provoking .
fashion, this page informs women students of the basic work-life expectancy for AmeriCan women
today, regardleis of their marital status.

4,"

On the subject of audio-visuals, a number of effective films is available to counselors for
VII1) for a listing: While most of these .

roductions has a series of four film-
r Underestimate the Power of a Woman

mature women to prepare for nontraditional occupatiogs.

urce centers nay be useful to counselors in publicizing
a range of self-instructional counseling

files, reference materials and gamesaThese
so as to encourage'udents to explore

so provide a convenient meeting place.for
.

10s in recruitment efforts:See the bibliography (Chapte
ifilms.)2a1 with recruitment of women students, Schloat
strips at discuss masculinity in an enlightening way. Na
is an effective film to use in recruitin

The recent innofffition of career r
career options. Similar to a library, tllese centers conta
resources such as filmstrips, interest inventories, vertic
resources shall all be screened for,
nontraditional career options.:ca
guest speakers and rap sessions.,;.1

-las and display
urce centers

.

- . A .°,?.., )4;',; . . .. .

Another strategy whictr#Ouriset
,

n use-.to publicize care- er options is to design an
.awareness- raising workshop forAsudentt.4 lle Career Exploration Project for High School Senior
)Alomervprovides a unique modefor.this approach by involving students and parents in ,life-planning

workshop activities and including-ftillow-up in the forth of a home study course which students can. .

take for credit and a supportive careef, saglinar for those who enroll. (The leaders manual and stu-
dent materials are included in the project's final report.) The flexible workshop design can aricom-
modate anywhere from 9 to 30 participants. It is based on small discussion groups withOut leaders .)
in which participants share their respohses to exercises. A workshop schedule and sample activities
are provided as Reprint II I-C for your consideration and reference. (Parents' activities are included
in the last secfron of this chapter.) .

The follow-up strategy for workshop participants focuses upon information-seeking. Students
are asked to make a file of cards and articles about both outstanding women in the news and non-
traditional career opportunities for women via newspapers, news magazines, TV, radio, other media,
or friends. Other assignments involvereading inspirational biographies about outstanding women,
concluding research on a career of interest, and interviewing a woman in a nontraditional career./
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Siipply Teachers With Materials and Strategies

In addition-to counselors. vocational teachers have a vital role in recruiting nontraditional
students for vocational education classes. The ideal situation probably finds teachers, guidance
counselors; agrd administrators involved in a collaborative recruitment effort. While teachers may
tend to believe that career counseling is the proper domain ofi guidance counselors, nontraditional
enrollment in vocational education isn't likely to get off the ground unless teachers assume at least

,part of this function. No matter how much supportcounselors give studentsithey-won't enroll
without the assurance that teachers believe in vocational sex equity/

Debdrah D. Patterson, a teaching assistant in industrial arts education, expresses the view-in
her article "A Facelift for Industrial-Ats" that counselors may fail to see the important learning.
Esiperienceethat can take place in the industrial arts lab. because gy may not fully understand
the subject matter. Thus recruitment of both sexes is better.' the industrial arts\teacher.
She.has developed a slide show script for industrial arts teactiers,to dapt with slides showingl
local role models for use in recruitment. Patterson feels-this is one of the most effective methods4'
for attracting attention and educating a school population that industrial arts is appropriate for .
both sexes. Her article, which inclddes the script, is included as Reprint III-D for your convenience.

Anothereffectivelrecruitment strategy for teacher use is suggested by research done recently
in New Jersey. Margaret Snell reported on the study in the May 1977 issue of Atherican Vocational.!,,.
Joumal7pabes 5160. The study assigned eighty girls to traditional male shop classes and asked their
to record their tilbughts and experiences!The girls were assimilated slowly into the shot activities
but after 'a short orientation period were expected to perform various activitiet themselves. From'
testing and the daily logsY-the study concflides that:

The relyctance many high school girls have about joining traditional mile shops
seem; to stem more from the fear of resentment and ill feeling from the boys than-
from any fear of failing to master the skills involded. That some of the girls anticipated
feeling uncomfortable in a shOp setting and others were taken back bythe physical ,`
strain of some-of the work suggests a lack of familiarity withTthe specific skills and
responsibilities involved. (D. 60)

Results of this study indicate that recruitment efforts are improved by providing nontradi-
tional students the opportunity to try out the,course to dispel their fears of rejectIons,by-students
of the opposite sex and to gain familiarity with the course setting and content. Keepinga daily
log of ibis experience helps the nontraditional student and teacher analyze the experience. Schools
that participated in thwtudy "indicate that stereotypes about girls staying away from certain
shops are no longer respActed, and that girls have started to enroll in those shops previously con-
sidered as being for boys only." (p. 60) * _

" It may be important-to mention at this point tat recruitment is improved by the presence ,

of'teachers of the nontraditional sex in the coutses,lout then encouragement of teachers of the
: fraditi9nat sex can hasten peer acceptance. That -ind of clout is important.'Be sure teachers know
'put the growing-number of commercial audio-visuals available for their

,

use

Toward Equality, the Collection of teacher strategies compiled, byte: *1as Independent
School District, offers a number of strategies which involve games, role-playing, etc. A number
of them are as useful with boys as wJh girls. A few of these strategies are provided as Reprint
111-.F efF your convenient reference.
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With the New. Arsey study in mind, it is easy to see the importance of peer counseling to
recruitment of nOntraditional students to vocational educ:etion courses. This strategy will be mos!.
effective at a subsequent stage of the effort when enrolled nontraditional students are available
to share their successful experie @@ces and tips on overcoming problems. In the Mintz study, peer
counseling was accomplished informally at Coffee hours held during the recruitment phase.

Postsecondary institutions have.probably made the greatest use of this strategy through
Women's Centers, butit can be equally effective with younger students. Peer counselors may find
a helpful doctiMent to use with fellow students in A StudentGuide to Title IX by Myra Sadker
of the Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education. With an attractive format tang cartoons, this
document answers puestiOns about student rights with respect to admission, financial aid, and equal
treatment of students. It comprehensively anticipates studentf questions about the implications
Of federal legislation for students seking sex fair educational opportunities.

. A number of peer counseling models has been developed by YWCAs. For a description, see
the YWCA publication, A Job At the End: Guide lines fPF Teen Counseling, Training and Career
'Development.

Imo

Some of the models included in the listing are:

Peer teen counseling, ha which students, after completing a training program; counsel other
students who are the,sarne age or younger. In both group and individual sessions, peers
functioned in a number of counseling rolei such as giving educati6nal 'advice,. prOvidinO
information, developing friendships, and affecting attitude changes in school.

Washington Opportunities for Women (WOW) trained peer counselors to staff an Informa-
tion Center for Girls, Aare students can come Ihrotighout the school day and talk to'
their peers about jobs ar-careers.

' Early-teen counseling for high npool dropouts in which teens conduct a five-session pro- -

gram which includes simulatioirgarries such as Marriage Game and Wheel of Fortune,
career role playing or career models, and personal career exdtoration.

Telephone counseling uses dbers to reach the home-based or people 16 and 'over who are
not in school or working full-time. The telephone-proved to be a-less threatening contact,
and more people could be..serauxt in less-time than by using individual office visits.

Inform Parents Through CoUnselors and Teachers '
.

.. .

A crucial aspect of-the recruitment proceis needs to focus on reaching parents to alleviate
their misgtvings about their children enrolling in nontraditional courses. At least two projects to
increase nontraditional enrollment have come up with specific strategies-aimed at parents.. , 4. .

Project EVE developed a questioviaire toAtte Orninisfered to parents within the school's
geographic area. Conducted by phone, this surCey confirmed that parents need to be informed
aboutoonPaditional j9b training opportunities available at their child's school. Activities in the
subsequent information program included: ,

. , i'
.
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I.

Appearanees before the Parent Teacher Organization

Participation in the school annual open ho,s, ervia a display

General publicity campaign

A suitable film such as All About Eve shown to parents

The Career Exploration Project for High School Senior Women involved parents for.part of
the duration of a workshop for female students. For some of the activities parents met by them-
selvesr for others they participated with their daughters. For a comprehensiye description of mate-
rials see the project's final repprt. TAio of the activitiesare reproduced for your convenience as
-Reprint and Reprint III-F.
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111A. iReprinted from: .MkV -
hews, Martha and McCune, Shirley, Complying with Title IX: Implementing

,

lInstitutPnal Self-Evalbation, pp. 35-37. , , ..,.

ACCESS TO COURSESVOCATIONAL, EDUCATION

Self-Evalintion: An Outline
. ,. . ,....

In order to assess and evqluate' presdnt Compliance with the requirements of the Title IX
Regulation for nondiscrimination ;n vocational educatl'on and to plan necessary modifications,

to:- .it will be- necessary .. ,

. , .
,Review the pllowing materials: ....

.
Materials concerning vocational education and related courses and programs provided by .
eithir vocational or non-vocational elemeniaryend secondary schools'

..
. copies of graduation requirements -

1111
,

. assignment
. ..

Copies of policies governing student n to dotirses and programs of vocational
ecitication ` ..

copies of student handbooks t../

co/pies of. all descriptions of vocational, technical, industrial', business, and home econorh-
i s courses :

opies of all curriculum guidelines relating to ccintent, activities,Thstructionlmethodolo-
gies or requirements invocational education' and related courses

Materials relited to admissions to any -schools if vocational education operated by the dis-
trict

..

copies of all policies concerning student adrnis ons-and adnaissions requirements
, . , %____

'

copies of any documents descrieli the ad ns prscedure
l.

- statemenfof admissions criter / -1:

, cop* of all tests used to determiqe eligibility fo ion I -.

. .. -
- .

- copies of all application forms used lot student issions
,.,
ri ' .? , ,I .

copies of -recruitment brochures, catalogs, or other materials distributed to applicants
% . - .

' copies of any materials usekl by counselors in referring students-to vocational schools

Collect the following data:
.-V 3.

Data concerning vocaiion?l education and. fated courses and programs provided eitlier
vocatio on-vocation elementaryi and secondary schools

course enrollment by sex in all:
vocational courses )

-technical courses
industrial courses
-7busine4cotkrses

distributive- cooperat4 educationtoursesi
home econoinics courses

94 1 U



Reprinted froin: Matthews;Martha and IVicqune, Shirley

7)

list of student placements a td 'compensation by sex in work -study programs

ption of practices and/ criteria tistcl'for referral or assignment of students to voca-
education coupes and programs .

1

Data-re' ted to 'admissions to any schools of wicaltional eduCation operated by the d'

411

0

I

number orstudents adritted by sex for The current academic year and the year preceding )
for, any tests used; in determining student eligibility for admission, the average and median

.score obtained by males and females during the past two years

a list of all institutions at which recruitment efforts are made with enrollment-of each by/

41. 7sex
/

a list of all institutions which regularly refer applicants for admission, their enroMent by
sex 'and tai, it referrals for the past two years by sex

'Determine compliance by answering the following questions:

-With regard to vocational education and ielated courses and programs provided by either
vocational or non-vocational-elementary and secondary schools -

Are graduation requirements the same for females and males if industrial arts and
home economics are required, are both lequired for students of both sexes)? '

Does the' student handbook make clear'that all vocational and related courses are open to
studerits of bdth Sexes?

ll
ATe all vocational education and related course titles and descriptns gender-free?

Are all vocational education and related classes conducted on a coeducational basis?
,

DO all vocational education program and curriculum guidelines make clear traTI courses
35are-to be provided equally and under the same conditions to, males and females?

Are all criteria fot the assignment-of Students to vocational and related courses and pro-
'.grams free from differentiation On the basis of sex? ,

a.
icI , .

.ment of students of-bne sex 80% or above in arty course's or programs of voca-
ti edut'ation? If sdkhave steps been taken to ensure that this is not the result of sex
di rimination in counseling or5ounseling materials ?'

42.
Wit regard to admissions to any schools of vocational education operad by the district

, 0 .

. ...
0
Are all decisions regarding ad issions to schools of vocational education made without
Tepid to sex?

Without giving preference to one person over another on the basis of sex?
0

Without ranking applicants sepately on the basis of sex?

Without applying ,numerical limitations (quotas) on the number or proportion of per-
.

- sons of either sex who may be admitted?

0

am.
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.
Reprint from Matthews, Mai-tha and McCune, Shirley

) . .

Without applying diffeient admissions criteria on the basis of sex?

Are all tests or criteria used in admissions free from a Aisproportionately adverse of e
upon persons of one sex?.If not, have these tests or criteria been shown to valialy.pr Kt
success in the programs concerned and hayeques?ktapd tests which do not have such

an-effect-been-shown to beimavailablel

Are all admissions decisions made without reference to any rule concerning the-actual or
potential parental, family or marital status of an applicant which treats persons differ-
ently on ;he basis of sex?

Are admissions forma or inquiries free from items concerning the marital status o f appli-
- cants?

If admissions preference is given to applicants on the -basis c.° attendance at a sdhool
which enrolls onl{or predominantly students of one sex, is it given in such away to pre-

. .vent discriminatory effeCts on the basis of sex? (I.e., is such preference given to compar-!
able numbers of females and males?)

. Are recruitment efforts made 'without regard to sex? If studpnts art recruited from insti-
tutions which enroll only or predominantly students of sex, is such recruitment con-
ducted in a nondiscriminatory fashion? (I.e., are students recruited equally from boys'
and girls' school0) - .- .. . .

admissions have previously beg, t limited to students of one
taken to encourage persons of the previously excluded sex to

. If you have answered "nor "to any of these questions, you will
tions and remedial steps to achieve compliance with Title IX.

4

A

sex, have specific steps been
apply fof admission?

need to undertake modifica-
*

"o

I
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eprinted m: 'Ref;ource Center on Sex R in .Education, Overcoming Se4ikritninatipn and
Attaining Sex Equity in tbcational Eduation: The Social/Educational and L Contexts, unpaged.

4
a

., :" 4)

ASSESSING. SEX EQUITY IN VOCATIOkIAL EDUCATION-.

Vocational. Educaiti on Worksheet. 6,

/1

. On the following Riges.are a number of five -point scales- Ach
relate to administrators' responsibilities for ensuring nondiscrimination
,and sex equity in ftudent access to courses. The far left point of the
scale',(1) indicates- that little or no action has bee takeb to ensure.

nondiscrimination ip the areas considered on the sca s. The mid-point
of the scales (3) identifies action.steps which shoul be taken. td ensure
implementation ofd he Title IX requirement for nondis rimination in
1,tudent'access to coures. Thc. far right point _of the. scale (5) indicates
.the kinds of measures which-could be taken to overcome feli discrimination,
sex bias, and sex stereotyping and to implem t programs consistent
the mandates of the Education Amendments of l 6 J

with

Asa guide, think of the left side as possible .-compliaFte wifh
Title IX, the midpoint as-effective implementation of Title IX, and the
righipside as active efforts to eliminate the effedts of sex discrimination
and stereotyping. Re each scale, ecide,wqre you think your prograth
fails, and circle the ber which b t corresponds.

(

te,
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0

of

1

No action taken in

thisirea.
4

1

No ac ion take in

this a ea

I

.,

HA),1OU DONE THE 110

3 ,

Issued.,apolicy directive

on the -impliwttions-of

Title IX and requirements

for nondiscrimination for

vocational education to

,all appropriVe staff? ^

a

3

Asked staff to submit infor-

mation- on instances of Isex

. discrimination in vocational
education polides, 'practices
and materials? .

1 , 3 , . 4

,Np attion taken in undated compliance with Title

this area' P IX provision on access to vo-

cational'educatiort courses/

programs through administrative

directive? %. .

1

No action tak

k this area

d

4

1

B

I

Issued a policy directive on

-the amplicationof the Ed ca=
don Amendments and the

to overcome bias an stereo-

typing to & appropriate staf
and encouraged them to submit

(ideas fors program development?

-I

. .5'

0
3

.,(21

r+

5 z

Askeq.staff, students n parents,

to Submitinftrmation on installs: 0

hs,of sex discrimination, sex
bias, and sex.stereotyping in'
vocational education, policies,,

practices, and materials and

suggestions for their' elimination
",

5

Held man atory inservice tral-

nifig for all ivtcati 1

cation staff on proce res, for

providing sex equity i access ,

to courses?

eviewe po idles governing 4-,

cess to vocational education

ma4 modifications as necessary

to ensure that they:do.not dis-'

criminate on the basis of sax?

5

Developerd.specific policies and

''programmatic guidelines,for im-

plementAtion of these pplides

to enSure,sex equity' in° access

to courses?

I

' 4

a

4



1

No act on,t ken n

this area

6, 1

'No actin taken in

this area

1

No action taken in

this area ,

1

3 4

;Examined procedures, criteria

and testing instruments used in

admitting or assigning students

to vocational training and. mo-

dified them as necessary t.to en-
.

sure that they do not discriminate

on the basis of sex? .

2 4

Reviewed JTdestrfiiiive no-

ierials related to student access

to courses. and modified them as

necessary to ensure.that they

do not imply, either in text or

in pictures, different* treat-

ment ofltudents on the basis of

sex?

2 3 4

Identified all vo tional adu-. .

cation courses/pro ams'with en-

rollments of 80 percent pr more /

one sex and made Sat that any )(Joh

disproportionate enrollments at1e. not

caused by sex discrimination

counseling services?

P 4

No action taken in

this area

3

Reviewed all7)catioal education

courses and Ctrenlum outlines

and modified them as necessary

to ensure nondiscrimination on

the basis of sex?

5

Not led parents and students 9

the procedures, criteria id tests

tng instruments used and the ways

that they ensure equal access to

courses on the basis of sex? Midi.

availabile special educational ser-

vices to students to assist them

in meeting theselcriteria?

?

Developed ind,Implpented special

recruiting procedures and mated-

alt designed to attract and inte-

rest students. in enrolling in

vocational training nontraditional

'to their sex?

5

Identified ail courses /programs

with enrollments of 65 percent.or

bore one sex and developed and

implemented action planefbr re-

ducing,thoslidiscrepancfes in the'

numbers of tiles and females

enrolled?

5
1

Mare curricular and)rograff0c

changes, including provqionAf

support services, which will en-

sure females and males entering

and Completing courses/programs.

nontraditional to their sex?

If your total equity score fall; below 3, you may need to undertake the Total equity score:

kinds of procedures suggested in the middle column to ensure that your (Compute total for all scales

program is in compliance with Title IX. if your score is-above 31'it indicates Ind,divide by 8.)

that you have made efforts to overcome sex bias and stereotyping; continuing

efforts might be funded by your State vocational education agency under the

Education Amendments of 1976,



4rinted fplona Resource Center on Sex Ro lei in Education

.r 0..

ASSESSING SEX/fOCITY If: VOCATIOIA EDUCATICN

Vocational Education Worksheet 7

On the following ges are a number of Tive-point scales which

rel#red to counselors' esponsibilities for ensuring nondiscrimination

and sex equity in a ent access to courses. The far left-point of the

scales (1) Indic that little or no action has been taken to ensure
nondiscrimindtion in the areas .considered on the scales. The mid-point
of the scales (3) identifies action steps which- should be taken to ensure
implementation of the Title IX requirement for nondiscrimination in stu-
dent access to courses. The far right point of the scale (5):indicates
the kinds of measures which could be taken to overcome sex discrimination,
sex'bias, and to implement programs consistent with

the Mandates,o the Education Amendments of 1976.

ASLayguidethink of the lift side as possible noncompliance with
Title IX, the midpoint as effective implementatiOn of Title IX, and the
right site as active efforts to eliminate the effects of sex discrimination
and serf stereotyping.. Read each scale, decide where you think your program
falls and circle the number whi6ti best corresponds.

Ii
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1

No action iken

in this area

1

2

FamIllari/

implications of Title IX regu-

latory requirements regarding

nom4crimination in student

access to courses as they ,per-

tain to counseling services?

HAVE YOU OONE.Tr',1 FOLLOWING?

3 5

,o action ,taken

in. this area.

4

3

jp Reviewed your ounseling poli-

cies, practices, and materials

to assess their compliance with

Title IX.and.made modifications

as necessary?

111a

Education Amendments of 19]6

regarding.the elimination of sex

discrimination; sex bias, and

sex stereotyping in student access to

vocational education; identified

their implications for counseling

services;.and made suggestions for

your programs?

'4 3

opte .counse ng po lc es, prac-

tices, and'materials that are not

only sex fair, but se affirmative

(designed to overcome.the effects

of Et discrimination and bias) ?.

4N 5

,Implemented specie programs so t at

students electing to enroll in voca-

tional training are making informed

choices based on an 'understanding that

not only are all courses open to both

females and males but that nontra-

ditional courses may be viable options

appropriate to their individual

needs and interests?

1 2 3

No action taken Notified students that all voc-

in this area ; ational, education courses/pro-

grams are open equally to females

and males? ,

4, 1

o act on to en

in this area

2 3

xamine a es s es mg pro-

cedures, and criteria used in assigning

'students to vocational courses/programs

to ensure that they do not permit or.

require differential treatment of

students or' results on the basis of

sex? .

5

mp enienfed etforts to identify

tests which do not differentiate on

the basis of sex and provided/parti-

cipated in training regarding the

nonbiased use of sex differentiated

tests?

F
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/ No action taken,

in this area

Ir

45

1

No action taken

in ,this area

.

1. : 1

WaCtion taken

in this area

1

action taken'

in this area

3

iave you demonstrated that' any

testing materials which have a-di)-'

proportiAte,ly adverse effect upOn

.students'Of one sex validly predict

success and that other materials which

do not have such effect are unavailable?

4

3

Reviewed all course enrollments

by sex to identify ,those with .a0

percent or more one sex?

5

Eliminated all tests which have a dispro-,

portionately,adverse effect upon students

of one sex, regardless of whether' hey-

predict success for assigngent purposes,

and 41eVeloped alternative materials or

procedures which are sex. fair?

4 5

Examined all course of ments by sex

to identify those with 5 percent' or more

of one sex?

3

Taken steps to assure yourself

that sex discrimination in counseling

is not a causative factor if you've

founds courses with disproportionate

enrollments?

3

it

4 5'

De loped and implemented an action

for reducing the discrepancy ih the

number of females and males in courses

in which you've found disproportionate

enrollments?

4' 1 5

Given'your supervisor information

regarding any instances of dis-

crimination you have identified

in counseling policies, practices,

or materials relating to student

access to vocational education?

If your total equity score falls below 3, you may.need to

undertake the kindsiof procelves suggested in the middle

column to ensure that your progr4m is in compliance with

Title IX. If your total is above 3, it indicates that you A

have made efforts to overcome sex bias and stereotpying; continuing'

efforts might be funded by your State vocational education agency,

.under the Education Amendments of 1976.

Developed and implement d,a monitoring

system for determining the effectiveness'

of action plans to eliminate existing

sex bias, stereotyping, and disorimina-,

tion in` counseling services to identiy

instances of n n discrimination that

might arise?

Total equity tfore:

(Compute total for

and divide by 8.)

11 scales

I



Rep ted from: Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education V

ASSESSING SEX EQUITY INVOCATIONAL EDUCATION '

A Vocational Education Worksheet

On-the following pages are a number of five-point scales which relfte
to instructors' responsibilities for.ensuring nondiscrimination and-sex
equity in student access to courses. The far left pointof the scales (1)
Andicates that little or no action has ,been taken'in the area's 'considered .

on. scales. The midpoint (3) identifiesaction steps whictrshould be
take to ensure implementation of th TitTe ieqUirement:fornondiscri-'
mina ion in student access to cauri. Thq' r right point' of the-scales
(5) indicates the kirids of measpres( u dbe taken to overcbme sex
discriminatio6.sex bids, and and to implemient programi
consisteno with the mandates-Of ,on Amendments of 1976.*

As guide; thpink of
Title r%4 the midpoint a

AtY
right side as acti
and sex stel-eo yp
falls, and ci cle

s possible noncompliance with
ementabObn of Title IX,and the
e the effects .of,sex:disccimination,
decide where you think your program
corresponds.

ow.
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6

1

..No action taken

in this area

1 ,

.1'

'HAVE YOU DONE THE FOLL&ING?

3

hmiliarized yourself with the

- regulatory requirements of, .

,Title 'IX and their implic4ions

.for.you program area?' .

No action taken.

in this area

1 ;

3)
Made sure that ,all vocational

5

Familierized you self with

theo*rements of the Edu-

cation Amendments of 1976

and/or considered attions,,

which might be taken in your

courses/programs to overcome

.sek,tias and stereotyping?

4, .1 5

'and rdlatedipourses and'programs

for which.you have responsibility

are open to botO. males and females

according to the same criteria?

No action taken

in this area .,.

. 1

3
4'

RevieWRINa course descriptions and

curriculum guides to ensure that

females and males are treated equal

ly in all courses /programs for which

you're respons }le?

3 4

Made curricular and progrom-

matic changes, including pro-

vision of suppoft services,

which will ,assure males,

feoles entering and remaining

in'courses/programs nontradi-

tional to theirsex?

5

Examined-all course descriptions

and curriculum guides to en-

sure that females and males

needing suppflemental education

in your are4.because of patt

sex bias or discrimination

receive such help?

5

iaction taken

this area ,
c

o

Reviewed all course enrollments

by sex to identify those with

80 percent or more of one sex?

Examined .all course enroll-

ments by sex to identify those

with 65 percent or more one

sex?



1 1 9

5

No action taken

in this area

Taken steps to assure

yourself that sex discrimi-

nation is not e causative 4

factor if you've found .

courses, with disproportionate

enrollmehts?

=

1 2 3'

No action taken Submitted information to

, )n this area your supaiviSor regarding any

instances of discrimination

you've identified in. policies,

practices and materials related

to stud#ntaccess.to courses/

programs?

I

If your total equity score falls below 3, you may need to undertake the

kinds of procedures suggested in the middle column to ensure that your

program is in compliance with Title 1X. If your total is above 3, it

indi'cates that you have made efforts to overcome sex bias and stereo-v

typing; continuing efforts might be funded by your State Vocational

Education Agency under the Education Amendmenp of 1976.

1

Developed and implemented

an action plan for reducing

the discrepancy in number of

'females and males enrolled.if

yOu've found courses with dis-

propOrtionate tnrollmerits?

5 .

Deve oped and implemented

a personal moritoring'system

for determining the effective-

ness of action plans to elimi-

,nate sex bias, stereotyPiPg,

and discrimination and to iden-

tify instances of new,discri-

mination that might arise?

Total equity score:

(Cospute total for iTiCiris

amd divide by 6.),
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2:30-2:45
*

2:45-341

3115=440,.

4:00 -4:15

4:11-4:41

4:45-54

5:00-500

5:00-7:00

6:1$-7:00

7:00-7:50

SaMp le,Sobedule

Unit t

Opening

_Capabilities

Idesit.LifeScenarin.

Break

Decision Analysis

Possible-Science Careers and
Ways to,Research Options

Individual.DiscussiOnhetween
Leader. and Participants

Parents are'not present
forlJnit I.

Meal.Break

Optional Film, "Emerging Woman"

Unit II

Students Parents

7:00-7:25 Science 7:00-7:15
Capability Inventory

7:25-7:50 Stereotype' - 7:15-7:30
Ideal

Students and Parents

7:50-8:10 Parent/Daughter Sharing
Note: Women with parents not present

'prepare questions for role models

8 :10 -9:15 Discussion with Role Models

9:15-9:30
.-

9 :30 -10:00

/-14-

Opening

Daughter's
Life Sceuneo.

-Closing

-Individual Discussion among Leaders, Role Models,
Students, and Parents

*
The' times given are for an afternoon and evening workshop. Itterwrorkshap.

can,-of course, be Adapted to other time frames. -
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T'

Major DeCiSion Analysis-
,

(30minutes) !. .
The purpose of the major

.

decision analysit is to help women

with' the important . dimensions which #kfluence their behavior,

are not only plic :thingS, and events, b6t:also important peop feelings,

perceptions, no eta: 'This exercisecAters'on how die decides to use her

own resources andcapabilities- The decisions one makes or ,fails to :make

affect the steps leadingt6Ward one's goals and,ideals. An awareness of

influences shaping.paratipants' Iives will.make thel more able to control

theft own destiny. Understanding and controlling these factors is an essential

get'ln touch

These AimeniiOns

step in life planning.

Instructions: YoU've reviewed your capabilities and given some thought to

your life ten years from now. Let's take some time to consider how we use

our,skills to move in the directionswe choose. The ways we use our resources

and the routes we actually pick are influenced-by-many, many thingii. The;

nex'exercise will help'you understand what are the influences, pressures, etc.

that shape your decisions. If you understand these forces , you'Ll probably

better able to control the forces. Generally this control leads tO,more

satisfying choices. "

Chances 4re you've made good and bad decisions; some made you happy and

others were obvious mistakes. This is a chance to learn more about making

personally-satisfYing decisions. Thin1;-back over the last year or two and

Pick out an important decision you made; some point where there weredefinite

alternatives (like going or not going somewhere, joining or not joining,

continuing a relationship or breaking it Off).

Do not contipue'until everyone has a decision in mind. You may have

those whiadO haves decision in mind; share,the decisions as examples. On

the workshop page entitled Major Decision Analysis write the two alternatives

that were most possible. TherOs a space on dither edge of, the page to write

the two possiblerbutes. On the left of the solid line write all the reasons

for choosing the alternative at the left edge offehe page. Do the same on

the right hand, side.

The idea here is to really think about all the influences that played on

either side of the decision. These can le practical considerations (like

tooation or money), feelings, habits, pressures or demands, expectations from
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important persons in your life, jour mood, or whatever was the least bit

larpolvied. You might want to consider if your beingifemale played into the

decision-aking process. When you've listed all the things you can think of,

Tut a star by the influences that pulled most heavily for each Bide.

Pause 3 - 5 minutes while they complete this exercise.

Turn the page'and reorder the list. The idea here is to separate the

influences into two groups; internal and external reasons. Internal reasons

are your own wishes, feelings, beliefs and ideas. They come from inside xest.

External influences are things or people or events in your environment that

affect the way you act. Thiiwe'like lack of money, no transportation, and

demands from a friend fall in this category. Many of these external influences

are subtle. You may not even be aware of them, but you feel them in your gut..

You know when someone is disappointed with you. External influences often come

in the form of "shbulds" from parents, teachers, and society in general.

(You "should" do something worthwhile, you "should" make more money, you "should"

have a new outfit for the dance, you "should" choose home economics instead

of shop.)

Keep all of your reasons on the same side of the center line, as on

the preceeding page, but rearrange them so the external reasons are below the

dotted line and the internal reasons are above the dotted line. Transfer

yougAtars to this page. Take a few minutes to think about your decision.

Pause while the participants completeithis exercise.

DiscussiontInstructions: Let's get back into consulting groups to see what

all this,means about your style of decision-making. Did you have trouble

thinking of a clear decision you actually made? (11.0114 did have trouble,

you may be giving up sane of your power by letting outside factors control

your direction.) Looking at all the dynamics of the di-Cisitn, are you satisfied

,with your choice? (If not, maybe some influences should have carried'more

weight, and others less.) Do many of these same influences enter into other

decisions you make? Who are the important people on the lists? Are your

starred items in the internal or external category and are you satisfied with

where they are? How did-your being female affect your decision - making process?
. ,

I
You'll be oing through some major changes in your life pretty soon; would

you like tour pattern of influences to change in any way? Any other insights?

Again, post the questions in order tolfacilitate the groups' discussion

of. them.
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111

Relist the forces supporting each alternative, but in a different

order. Above the dotted line, write the frcegthat yo-lit had

control of or that were.inside you. Below write the influences

that were external or out of your control. When you are done

reordeging the list you made on the preceding page, star the

forces that had the most pull in your, decision making process.
.l

Forces in my control

Forces outside my control

Forces in my control

war

.Forces outside my control _
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4
Science-related Capabilities

Do I do these things well?

Solve mathematical puzzles

Egad maps

Work independently

Think.through abstract problems zti

Accept responsibility'for tasks

Do I like to do these things?

Use tools or instruments

See how things work

Meet challenges

Succeed

.Explore the unknown

YES NO

Do I have these resources?

Background in science (at least 2 courses)

Background in, math (at least 3 courses)

Ability and motivation to finish projects

Curiosity about the physical world .

Tende or creative and original ideas

General academic ability

TRUE

I do not like highly structured situations with
many rules..

I do not like repetitive activities ....,

I do not easily accept conventional ideas and attitudes.

I do not need to expertence the rewards for my work
t. immediately..%.

FALSE
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0

PART B . JLJDENT CAUCUS

Science CapabilieY Inventory

(25 minutes)

At tt-e same time the parents' caucus is going on, the students are

working on a revision of their capability inventory to include science-related

skills. They are given a copy of the Science Capabyity Inventory to fill out.

- (See puceding page).

Instructions: (When participants have completed the questionnaire.) Items

on the inventory are all ehZities that practicing soientists'have to some

degree. Those people who have studied vocational interest have found that if

your interests are similar to someone in a particular field. who enjoys their

job, you too will probhbly be satisfied with that Iypf,work. These items

are not requirements for being a scientist, but if you've checked at least ten

on the left side of the line, you may want to consider what this indicates.,

At this point the leader may want to find out how people'did with a

show of hands. It's important to emphasize that it is their interpretation of

these data which is important.

Compare this'inventory with the first one you did in the morning. How

many of you included any of the science - related capabilities on your Zist of

things you did well, as personal resources, or as things you enjoyed doing?

How many even thought of your science background as a resource? How many of

you included a science-rela*d career in your fantasy?

Responses here bhould lead into a brief discussion of the issues of

societal pressures and expectations.
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A Facelift forAndustrial Arts

(

I

a

Often guidance counselort view the
shop as a place for the male slow
learners, the male discipline problems,
or for the boys who just don't fit into
the college prep curricu'um. Many
school counselors and administrators
feel that the shop is not a suitable
learning environment for a young lady.
Because they may not fully under-
stand the subject matter, some school
counselors fail to see the important
learning experiences that can take
place in the industrial arts lab.. Thus,
the effective publication of programs
and the recruiting of students (male
and female) is better left to the local .
industrial arts teacher. The responsi-
bility for educating the school popula-
tion (administrators, teachers, guid-

.2 ance counselors, students, add parents)
about the nature of the industrial arts
curriculum lies with the classroom
teacher, not the often-misinformed
guidance counselor.

One of the most effective methods
for educating a school population is by
the presentation of a fun, short, and
informative assembly program. Action
color slides, snappy music, and demon-
strations provide a means of attracting
school-wide attention and publicity. A
slide show featuring women in indus-
trial arts can demonstrate to the
administration, faculty, and student
body that industrial arts is for.every-
one, male and female.

Deborah D Patter-son

The following script. is effective in
acquaintihg a school population with -

the concept that women can thrive in
an industrial arts environment. A class-
room ,teacher can combine this script
with' color slides taken around the
shop. and some snappy music to pro-
duce a first-class presentation for a
school assembly program or PTA
meeting. The slide show could be
prciduced easily by an industrial arts
teacher with a tape recorder, a camera,
and a record player.

Directions
The slide show consists of two

music sections and two main verbal
sections. During the musid-sections, a
number of slides are shown. The first
music section is used to identify your
population. I suggest showing about
ten slides of females, blacks, whites,
Orientals, etc. During the other music
section, slides can be shown of girls
working in the lab and constructing
projects. Appropriate slides can be
coordinated with the short sentences
used for the verbal section. For the
music sections' of the tape, I used "The
Entertainer" from the movie "The
Sting." I would suggest a female nar-
rator for the presentation. Shoot pic-
tures that are informative and casual.

Ar`
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4001rNo. of Midas

10 Music
1 As women,' many of us are con-

ditioned frail birth to consider
-our main function in life Is find-
ing husband. netting married,
and having children.

Aelording to TV, woman has
everything Willie has a husband,
two kids. a dog. and a Kenmore
washing mactsints..:

1 Most of us have-been tiught not
to be honest with owlish'ss. We
ere taught to be submissive, to
cloud over and not show ambi-
tion. aggressiveness. and career-
mindedness.

1 Have you ever been told that men
,don t like women who appear to

be very smart?

1 Most girls play with dolls and
cooking sets and are told not to
get dirty, seldom being encour-
eged to play with erector sets or
tools.

1 In Nib school, we take courses in
English, drama, home economics,
art, music, and French III.

1 Hotti Many times have you caught
yourself wondering why you are
expected to take classes in these
subiectsV

1 How many of us would consider
taking tousles in woodworking.

. ceramics, drafting, metal working,
arts and crafts, or electronics?
Probably more of us if we knew
courses like these were offered in
industrial arts.

1 Industrial arts can offer you a
new choicea new way to express
Your abilitiesa new way to dis-
cover who you are. Industrial arts
is a do-things. make-things, fix-
things curriculum.

1 When we talk about industrial
arts, yqu may not have a good
idea about what the field @mom-
passes. You may feel you could
not fit into the curriculum
because of whet may be required
of you. Let's talk about what is
not required to get stetted in your
industrial arts classes:

1 You don't have to-know a lot
about machines, materials, and
other big scary things to do well.

I You dOn't have to be big, strong,
and ugly to be successful.

1 You don't have to know how to
change the oil in your car onbuild
Your own living room furniture.

1 All you need is a little courage to
try something new and different.
and a willingness to express your-
self.

1 Industrial arts is a form of general
education. We try to prepare you

to understand our material cul-
ture, our technology.

1 Through exposure to indsetrial
arts, you loin how to do things,
maks things, and fix things.

1 How to express ideas in media
other than woofs.

1 How to understand technology,
its pros and cons...and the dyna-
mic effect it is having on Witten
life.

15 Music
,1 Why not consider industrial arts

,courses as an alternative?

With a little imagination and crea-
tive thinking, a successful publicity
and recruiting program can be pro-
duced. Such a program can help edu-
cate the total school population and
improve the caliber of students enrol-
led in industrial arts classes. With
increased student interest in industrial
arts courses can ,come rewards for the
classroom teacher, one of which can
be an increased budget The time and
energy, the %instructor gilds &dyer-

indrtzial asprog 'will have
positive results fohe col popula-
tion and for him. alha

Ms. Patterson is a Teaching Astir
tent, Industrial Arts EducationAorth
Carolina State University, Raleigh.

N,C.
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4

WHO DOES WHAT?

Secondary

Objective:

Rationale:

Activity:

. Home Econ./Soc. .Stud.

Students will expand their career .consideratiOrk
to stereotypically defined occupations. .

Many students only consider'a very limited numioei-1.

of career options because they have never seen
certain ethnic or sexual persons filling n -trail

itional occupational roles. This is especially

true for females. "When a boy isborn, its dif r
icult to predict what he will be doing twey-fiAf
years later...he will be permitted t6 deveVO and4-
fulfill his own identity.* But if the newboih chil4

is a girl, we can predict with almost comple
certainty how she will be spending her tim

fiveyears later. Her individuality does
to be considered; it is irrelevant. r.
It is mery, important for students to observe;,- jars

females, ethnic minorities and males 'in nontste64-
typical roles. 1

Field trips to resource sites where workers are

male and female.from different ethnic groups.

Discuss how success on the job depends oh.,.the

worker's interest, abilities and perform0Ee,
rather than race or sex.

*

`.

1Bem, Sandra ancriDaryl,'"We're All Non-
Conscious Sexists", Psychology Today, Nov. 1970,p.7.

Strategy submitted y Frances Delores Johnson,
Businesst and Manag ment Center, Oallas Independent

. School District.
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A SIGN OF-THE T

Secohdary Home Econ./Soc. Stud. Awareness/Behavior

Objective: Students will'examine and dthpare the experiences
of:being female (or male) in the Unitdd States
during the seventies as opposed to the experiences
of being female'or male during the forties or
.fifties,

Rationale:

Activity:

Students will determine whether the'needs of males

or females are different today than the needs 20

years ago.

Expectations and. roles of malei and females have

changed. Nostalgic wishing will not bring backs
what some view as the "good old days": Many of
today's role expectations are based on norms held

valid twenty years ago. By comparing today's sex
roles with the sex roles expected for members of

their respective sex twenty years ago, students
can judge what gender role liMitations and assump-

tions they now face.

Old magazines ((library or teacher furnished), or

old school annuals.

Using old school.anRuals or old magazines, students
write short research reports about what it was like

to be a male or female at that time. The project

can be done in the classroom if you use old annuals.
Students can examine student dress, types of clubs

available, social activities, awards, "predictions
for the future" ("Most likely to succeed"), etc.

If.yoU use old magazines, compare the types of

articles written about one sex, the way the maga-
zine appeals to sex groups through advertisements,
the appliances available to the homemaker, the
types of jobs shown for either sex,. the dress, etc.

The student then takes a current magazine or annual,

(Example - A tadies Home Journal 1955 and'a Ladies
Home Journal 1976, or a school annual 1949'and
another 1976), and write a short report about what
it's like to be a male, or female today.
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Olt

After the students finish their research, have the
class orally report their findings and list the
contrasts or similarities that they discover.

Tips: Students seem to enjoy this project. Class feed-
back is essential.

O

,\

1
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0

STEREOTYPING IN CAREERS

Secondary Home Econ./Soc. Stud. Awaren4ss/Behavior

Objective: Examine occupational roles of women -' both tradit-

ional and non-traditional.
4

.Rationale: Nine out of ten women will work outside the home

at sometime during their lives.' WOmen generally

are clustered in low-paying service jobs. The gap

between salaries for men and women is getting

.larger, not smaller. Girls are not preparing for
the world of work in a realistic manner.

Materials: List of a wide variety of occupations; Ditto sheets

of ideas to explore rF4ated tothe project.

Activity: Research paper on women in a particular occupation.

Students may do either library research or field

research.

A library research paper is a critical review of

the literature on a particular topic. Field

research involves field observations, interviews,

or surveys in order to explore the topic.

Allow students to select a particular occupation

from an extensive list, (allow students to add

occupations' 'to the list). Allow only one student

to study a single occupation so that many occupa-

tions will be explored in each class.

After students have selected an occupation., they

may examine literature or they may interview a

woman in the occupation (better yet, interview both

a man and woman in the occupation).

Both types of research should explore the follow-

ing:

1. Training or education needed to enter into!.

the occupational field.

2. Special individual qualifications which 1

to success in the occupation.
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4k

Opportunities fOr advancement (is this a
career job with mobility or a job with
little upward mobility)?

'/
A.. Which sexual, racial and eehnic groups

predominantly work in this occuPation
at present?

5. AdVantages of the occupation, Disad-.
Vantages of the occupation.',

6. Averagenumber of hours `spent on this
job weekly. Is thereflexibility
possibile in scheduling time?

7. Salary range based
/
Oh current statistics,

8.- Special skills or:attribUtes student '

would:need ta.:develop if he/she entered
this occupation as',e'Minority, las
personal self-concept needs of a' male
entering a secretarial poSition or black .

entering dental school);...

4
0,e4, , .

Some ouggested oFcupationsi,

brick layer
librarian
Pilot
college professor
mail carrier
dental technician
auto mechanic
salesperson
firelighter
law enforcement officer
airline ticket agent
business managers
secretary

Tips:

lawyer.

stockbroker,
counselor.-
pOlithisher_

miliBary officer
electrician
teacher
nurse
cab driver
maid
union organizer
government worker
garbage collector

small appliance
repair person

4+. small business
owner

animal shelter
worker

Oral Oresentationssto.the c4ass are a logical and
meaningful follow-Up activity to this assignment,

The2entAusiasm with which the
assignment can makeit either
trivial project.

teacher embraces this
a meaningful or a

%O.
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High School enior. Womliftvp. 22-23.

PART C. PARENT /STUDENT JOINT ACTIVITIES.

(Parant/Daugbter Sharing

(20 minutes)

Studeits and Parent are given the opportunity now to share their
4

'Inventories and Ideal Life Scenarios. Parent and student groups reunite,

with family groups_sitting together.

Instructions:- lou have a few minutes to share your versions of the Capability

Inventory and "the Meat Life Scenario. All teenagers are affected differentZy

by their parents Some.confbrm to their suggestions, others do exactly the

opposite, ethers disregard parental influence ... Just"az there are an infinite

Astberl,f1mys students respond to parents' suggeitions, there-are an infinite

;-number of ways parents 'communicate. their expectations-and hopes.
Sometimes

they come across as direct. demands; sometimes they are' interpreted as

limitations; sometimes they're taken_ as encouragement; sometimes they're not

heard. But regardless of how they are perceived by your children, every parent

has-same dreams, ideals, and hopes for their children. And chances are they

are, communicaled,and received in some form, sometimes Consciously and doMetimes

unconsciously. Zees Oake a head-on Zook at the expectations and-fantasies

thdt are affecting your family's decisions about the future. This is also an

opportunity for you, seniors, -`to share with your parents what you want for

yourself.'

Hand out a discussion guide'(based on the following verbal instructions)

and quickly go over the questions with the group..

4 A

Discussion Instructions: Describe Similarities and differences in your

inventory of skills and abilities. Seniors, you may want to add to your

original lists after getting the additional input.

Seniors: Are you surprised at your parents' aspirations and goals.for

you, or did you already know? What do they generally say or do to connrunicatse

their hopes to you? How do you feel about your parent's goals? DOPyOu "

experienCe your parents' preferences as ideas to consider or as demands? (Try

and imagine how you'd feel if you chose a route for yourseq\entirely unlike

their ideal vision.)

4
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Parents: Are you surprised at your daughter's aspirations? How do 9out

feel about them? What part do you see yourself playing in Ater decision-making -

process? Aie there ways your daughter could help you knob') her and her interests

better ?.

Both: Is there anything in this sharing process you'd Zike to continue

outside the workshop? Is there anything you'd. like to ask of each 'other

wiaating to decisions about the future?

Note: Students whose parents are not attending meet separately doling

this.discussion. One of the leaders should.. explain to them what the parents

and daughters' are doing. If they elect to do the home course of study, .there

will be a structured opportunity for them to do a 'similar exercise. These

students are asked to use this period to formulate questions for the_r

models.
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E. Exercise

Exercise III-1

Purpose: The purpose of the two problems on this page is to give you an opportunity to practice
11) u>g insight in analyzing the ramifications of a sex equity problem and (2) exercising judgment
and ingenuity in deciding possible effective strategies and resources with the help of those described
in this chapter.

Direction: Your sex equity office has set up a WATS line to assist LEAs in improving vocational edu-
cation opportunities for women. Find possible solutions to the following problems that have been
phoned in by looking up resources and strategies in this chapter.

1. The public relations director of Harriet Tubman Technical Institute has been asked to launch
a campaign to encourage mature women in the area to enroll in nontraditional programs.
So far, a series of newspaper articles and mass mailing of brochures to women's organizations
is planned. What advice can you give?

2. The Stanton State Vocational Guidance Association has asked you to lead a workshop on plan-
ning recruitment strategies to increase nontraditional enrollments. What materials do you have
that will be especially useful?
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CHAPTER IV

HOW DO WE RETAIN STUDENTS IN NONTRADITIONAL CLASSES?

A. Introductory Questions

1. What function(s) does the "buddy system" serve in retention efforts?

2. What roles are advantageous for counselors, teachers, vocational education directors and ad-
ministrators to play in this concerted retention effort?

3. How much can and should support services do at the secondary/postsecondary.levels?

4. How can support persons be involved (e.g., foster buddy system,teacher/stadent support)?

5. How can problems with parents and/orspouses be anticipated?

B. Narrative

At the outset, one very crucial factor in retaining nontraditional students in vocational educa-
tion classes is "company." That is, the greater the number of nontraditional students, the greater
the likelihood that the students will stay in the course. A recent study, A Study of the Factors
Influencing the Participation of Women in Nontraditional Occupations in Postsecondary Area
Vocational Training Schools, by Roslyn D. Kane et al., indicates that women's survival in tradi-
tionally male classes is more likely when four or more women are enrolled. The reason seems to
be that the women form a buddy system that wards off discrimination. Perhaps this factor also
serves the functions of providing moral support and refuting sex-stereotypical mythsthere is
strength in numbers.

It would be pointless and counterprotuctive, however, if vocational education reduced the sex
equity issue to a numbers game in which antraditional students were indiscriminantly urged to
sign up for vocational education classes. Instead, there are a number of retention strategies which
can be used to encourage carefully counseled students, with nontraditional needs and aspirations,
to persevere in achieving their vocational goals. The following discussion outlines several strategies
which may help you. They call for a concerted effort on the part of counselors, teachers, vocational
education directors, and administrators to get the best results. Indeed, before reading about these
strategies, you may want to consider the suggested roles for these inditiluals front the Model Policy
Statement and Guidelines for Implementation: Vocational Education ev eloped b. the Education
Commission of the States, Equal Rights for Women in Education Proyect (Reprint VII-C).
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ntity and Publicize Support Services

Some of the needs encountered in recruiting nontraditional stude persist to a degree
maybilomore solin a retention effort. Peer counseling, for example, is a vital port service, es-

pecially in cases where low nontratitional enrollments do not afford students th "buddy system."

Mary Janney has identified the following strategies as important support services ("Career Coun-

seling for Women," ED 115 903):

special courses for women

career days

peer counseling

career centers

training materials

peer counseling handbook

involvement of traditional peers in encourag-
ing nontraditional students

Publicizing,career options through media and special programs should also be carried out with
retention of students as well as recruitment in mind.

One of the primary concerns of support services pertains to both offering feedback to stu-

dents and obtaining feedback from them. From time to time nontraditional svients will Reed
special encouragement and advice as to the soundness of what they're doing and4eassurance about
their performance. This kind of feedback can be supplied by teachers, adult and peer counselors,

as well as through recognition through media coverage, awards, and vocational education club
participation. In "Stamping Out Sex Stereotypes in North Carolina" (American Vocational
Journal, April 1976, pp. 30-33, Amanda Smith states that one of the best strategies is to provide
adult role models for students. This kind of feedback can make a tremendous impact especially
in combatting conservative peer pressure.

"Both girls and boys need to see that femininity is something that radiates from
within, not something that you put on like a white lace blouse or lose when you put

on coveralls.

"Boys need to see that a man who is a nurse or works with young children is
no less a man." (p. 32

Obtaining feedback from students provides vital information for assessing their needs and measur-

ing the success/failure of various support services.

Scheduling concerns may require special attention by those responsible for support services.

Courses need to be offered at limes when students are available to take them. Students who want

to combine work with study and working mothers may need courses to be offered in evenings and on

weekends. Also special courses may need to be offered to address particular needs of nontraditional
students. Women and men mightbenefit, for example, from a course that covers topics such as Alle
position of women in the work force or the social mythologies reinforcing the inferiority of women

and machismo of men.

Support services also need to address special population needs. One such group is educationally
disadvantaged women which concerns Lillian S. Richards. In her dissertation fot Fresno City
College entitled Meeting the Needs of Educationally Disadvantaged Women: A Program for Re-

Entry, Richards recommends that the following strategies be considered to achieve educational

equity for this special population: \
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vocational testing

aptitude testing

job training and career planning

child care

wasicend colleges

outreach to other projects available in the community

Richards believes that a needs assessment should be conducted to determine what strategies are
appropriate. Re-entry Can be facilitated through a coalition of community groups.

1Support services take on special importance at the postsecondary level. There are a numberof
y considerations that must be dealt with to enhance retention of nontraditionalitu-

In vocational education classes. Of particular importance is providing non-biased placement
and financial aid opportunities: Unfortunately, as Elizabeth J. Simpson haspointed out in "Voca-
tional Education Ow Lead" (American Vocational Journal, November 1974, pp. 36-37), "Many
occupational thining programs still discriminate ageing women students, although sometimes in
quite subtle ways." She believes that initiative needs to be taken by (1) developing and implement-
ing affirmative action programs and (2) encouraging consciousness-raising activities. The following
provisions should be included in affirmative action programs:

Recruit and hire qualified weitnen

Place women in jobs offering advancement

Provide career counseling for women

Increase opportunities for part-time work

' Provide child care for employed women

Arrange work schedules and grant leaves to promote continuing education for,oarnployed

women

A number of other strategies which de not focus exclusively on women's needs can be found
in the article "Meeting Career Needs in Two -Year' Institutions," by Michael Wollman et al. (Per-
sonnel and Guidance Journal, May 1975, pp. 676-679). In selected Georgia postsecondary
vocational-technical schools; strategies such as the following are used:

Offer special elective courses

Provide information to staff about programs

Schedule and conduct tours

Provide direct observational experiences in several occupational areas
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Hold open house

Visit out-of-school youth to encourage them

Develop and distribute printed information about the schoo1,iefferings, students, and

graduates
A

Orient students to each occupititionallareir

Counsel those who change the minds or ail

Help instructors design experiences to help students understand themselves, their goals,

and career area 0
Suggest curriculum ttodifications

Enlist Traditional Vocational Education
Teathers/Studer as Support Persons

Retaining nontraditional students in vocational education classes hinges greatly on the provi-

sioriaf support persons. As has already been said, the "buddy system" works well in classes where

at 'Mt four nontraditional students are enrolled. In addition to this support.base, however, it is

very important to enlist the support of traditional vocational education teachers and students.
ar `fv

Formal and informal inservice activities maybe necessary to achieve port of traditional
vocational education teachers. A film developed by the Illinois Office of Education entitled "When

I Grow Up" can be a very effective tool for this purpose. The film consists of a number of vigneltes -"'

in which teachers and administrators are shown treating boys and girls in a sex biased fashion. The

film promotes discussion and attitude change. Reprints of articles listed in the bibliography can also

be useful in enlisting teacher support. Several of these articles are firsthand accounts of vocational

educators who have found mixinb their classes can work wellperhaps improving the situation;
Consider especially articles such as the following:

"Trying Out Male Roles for Size" by Margaret Snell (American Vocational Journal, May 1977,

pp. 59-69)

"Combatting the Cinderella Syndrome: How to Educate Women for Today's World," by
Amanda Smith (Community College Review, June 106, pp. 6-13)

"Sex Stereotyping: Its Decline in Skilled Trades" by Janice N. 'Hedges and Stephen E. Bemis
(Monthly Labor Review, May 1974, pp. 14-22)

0
"Stamping Out Sex Stereotypes in North Carolina" by Arntinda J. Smith (American
Vocational Joumal,April 1976, pp. 30.33)

Other activities which may help enlist teacher support are included in the package Toward Equality,

compiled by the Dallas Independent Sch6ol District. In "HealthysAdult," participants complete
a self-inventory of personality trait and then apply the same list of traits to males, females, and

healthy adults. By comparing how they generalize about people, partiCipants can become aware of
their own attitudes and behaviors which are boob on sex rah stereotypes. Another useful activity
is provided in Reprint IV-A.
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Enlisting the support of traditional students/ay not be al difficult asanticipated if the teach-
er handles the situation well. Amanda Smith cautMns in her article "Stamping Out Sex Stereotypes

)n North Carolina" ;hat resegregation within a class can happen unconsciously. In one instance a
teacher asked girls to decorate a bulletin board while boys unloaded a truck. When girls objected,
two boys volunteered to work on the buitetin board and the teacher learned a lesson! Teachers can
also help the adjustment in mixed classesby guarding, against students sliipping into stereotyped,
patterns. Girls can use a shovel and boys may enjoriopportunities to assure r nurturing role. In
short, students are likely to treat each other as equals if teachers establish and maintain the same

philosophy.

Encourage Ciraraderie Among Nontraditional Peers

Nontraditional students are likely to be drawn to each other naturally because of their
"pioneer" situation. Nevertheless, a helpful retention strategy is to provide encouragement of this

nt:raderie through formal and informal methods. Participation in vocational education clubs
Id bie Messed. Keeping daily logs at least during an orientation period can be useful if shared

dud.* rap sessions. Women's centers provide a special place for nontraditional students to meet,
We, get to knoW each other, and share common problems and solutions. Training to, become
peer counselors can also contribute to the development of "esprit de corps"' among nontraditional
peers who find gratification through helping each other rather than struggling alone with problems.

Anticipate Problems with Parents and/or Spouses

Communications wilrplay a strategic role in anticipating problems with parents and/or
sPOuses. The workshop model developed by the Career Exploration Project for High School Senior
Women demonstrates the importance of involving parents and nontraditional students in discussion
of attitudes, needs, and problems. Letters, brochures, reprinted articles, and fact sheets can be
distributed tip parents and spouses to help them understand the nature of the future benefits of this
occupationaT preparation. Open houses and media publicity afford parents and spouses the oppor-
tunity to take pride in the accomplishments of nontraditional students. Counseling services should
be advertised so that families will feel encouraged to seek this professional help if serious conflicts
develop. A good film to show adult audiences is Never Underestimate the Power of a Woman
(University of Wisconsin).

The Mintz project cited in Chapte II made use of coffee hours which prospective nontradi-
tional students, parents, and douses could attend. These coffee hours were advertised in letters,
press releases, posters, flyers, and radio ann9uncenients. Respondents to the media exposure were
called prior to the coffee hours to give them a friendly reminder to attend. The coffee hoursAwere
purposely informal to promote free discussion of concerns and a receptive atmosphere for gaining
acquaintance with nontraditional career possibilities and training. Current nontraditional students
and a nontraditional worker were also on hand to answer questions and relieve arexiety. While these
coffee hours were primarily designed to promote recruitment, they also would enhance the ability
to retain students by providing an opportunity to prevent the occurance of problems with parents
and spouses. As with all the strategies in this regard, the key seems to be to increase the awareness
of parents and spouses through dissemination of pertinent information as well as providing oppor-
tunities for significant interaction.
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Casing Thoughts
A

-40 There certainly is no shortage of strategies Tbr use in retaining nontraditional students in voca-

tional education classes. In the area of agriculture alone, Don Knotts and Rose Knotts, in their

article "Why So Few?" (The Agricultural Education Magazine, June 1975, p. 276), generated this

list of recommendations: ,

Recommendations .

Secondary Level

1: Encourage females to participate on judging teams, in leadership contests,.and FFA.

2. Establish the same rapport with parents of females as with parents of males.

3. Do not assume that female students are not as interested as males in agricultural careers.

Give them as much occupational information and career guidance as male students.

4. Counsel with parents of females concerning the problems daughters may have in agri-

culture, and encourage parents to support their daughters.

5. Recognize leadership potential in females as well as males.

6. Give school counselors literature and information concerning the various careers and

career requirements available to students interested in agriculture 1.zph suggestions that

females are also to be given counseling in the area.

7. Give employers seeking full-time or part-time agricuVural assistance names of qualified

females.as well as males.

If a female student "fails" academically or in an assigned ti k, do not blame it on her
being female; respect her as an individual student.

Postsecondary Level

1. If promotional literature does not depict females in brochures, redesign it sa that it
does. In referring to persons majoring in agriculture, avoid the use of "he " substitute
"he or she" so that females will not get the impression that only males are considered.

2. Alter your mailing list if it includes only males who receive promotional literature or

announcements.

3. Place announcements of fellowships, financial assistance, educational programs, etc.,
where females are likely to learn about them.

4. Make employers of agricultural majors aware of the availability of qujlified female
agricu Itu rists.

5. Use females in recruiting programs.
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6. In a meeting of agriculturists that includes females, do not always appoint the female to
be secretary or to take notes.

7. Encourage qualified females to obtain graduate education. Assist them in securing admis-
sion, financial aid, a dipr fellowships.

8. Review university olicies and alter any policy that (overtly or covertly) eliminates
females.

. -
While the problems in coeducational agriculture will not be solved overnight, leaders in agri-

culture can take steps to minimize the difficulties. Considering the responsibility placed on the
United States by our government and international leaders, utilization of the talents of the "51
percent minority" might help meet the demands placed on agriculture.
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IVA. Reprinted from Dallas Independent School District, Toward Equality, pp. 151:152.

ROLE REVERSAL*

Adult Attitude

Objective: Participants will be able 'to name at least one of
his/her own attitudes or actions which are based

on sex-role stereotypes and to describe at least
one way he/she can work on eliminating such atti-

tudes and actions.

Materials: Newsprint and felttip pen for each small group..

Activity: 1. Divide the total group into same-sex groups
of three to four people each.
"Each group should imagine that'they are
the opposite sex. Brainstorm advantages
of being that sex. Record., these advan-

tages on your newsprint and star the.two

that seem the best. You will have five
minutes to complete your task."

%

2. Give each group a sheet of newsprint-and a
felt-tip pen. .,

1 ;

3. After five minutes, have the small groups
meet together as a total group.

4. Ask each sniall group to share,with the
total group the top two advantages of being

the opposite sex.

After a small group reports what it thinks
are the advantages of being the opposite
sex, ask for feedback from the sex being

described. For example, if the small group
is all female and they are reporting on
what they think are the advantages of being
male, turn to a group of males and ask:
"What is yo.4 reaction to that? Do you con-
sider those to be advantages 'of being male?
What are the costs of those advantages?
What disadvantages are there to that?"

Finally, ask the reporting group the following
question: "Is there any reason you can't have
the advantage you described?"
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sprinted frorn: Dallas Indlianileti SchoOl District

Follow the same procedure for each small group.

Note: It is often surprising for people to
realize that what they think of as advantages
of the'opposite sex are also considered advan-.

tages by that same sex.

5. To summarize, ask: "Does a society with diff-

erentiated ex roles have to remain that way?"
le/

4%

P

"What sex-role differentiation is biologically

rooted and unchangeable?"

"What sex-role differentiation.resUlts from

the assumption that since males and females
are biologically different, they should be- -

have differently and be 'treated differently?"

7

"In what ways do women gain from abandoning

their traditional sex role?e;',

"What advantages'or privileges of the tradi-

tional female role might they have to give

Up as sex discrimination is eliminated?"
4,

"In what ways do-meg gain from abandoning

their traditional sex role?"

"What advantagesor,privileges of the tradi-

tional male role might they have to give up-

if sex discrimination is eliminated?"

Activity adapted from Texas Teacher Center Project - Women's

Equality in Education.
Summary questions are taken from Project Awareness, a training

program eveloped by Feminists Northwest.
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E. Exercises

Exercise IV-1

Ptirmse: -the purpoie of the two problems on this page is to give you an opportunity to practice
1:11 utIng insight in analyzing the ramificati. -01 0 1,

N'i
equity problem and (2) exercising judg-

,

rnerd and ingenuity in deciding possible e iei and resources with the help of those
described in this chapter. ).

Directions: Your sex equity office has up a WATS line to assist LEAs in improving vocational.
education opportunities for women. Find possible solutions to the following problems that have

been phoned in by looking up resource and strategies in this chapter.

1. This year at Mary Baker Eddy High School the first girl enrolled in the industrial arts program.
By the end of the semester, however, she had dropped out. A conversation with the guidance
counselor revealed that the girl had felt isolated in her classes. What steps can the school's
support services take to prevent this situation from happening next year?

2. When the counselor at M. Baker Eddy High School investigated further, he learned that
neither the industrial arts achers (all were men) nor the other students had taken the non-

,.
traditional student seriousl Eiger they teased her or tried to be over-protective. How can
the counselor convince the tea, hers and students to behave differently?
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CHAPTER V

HOW DO WE INTERACT WITH THE COMMUNITY?

A. Introductory Questions

1. What persons/agencies in the community are interested in sex equity reform?

2. How Can labor unions be reached and positively involved?

3. What steps can/should vocational educators take to enable women to apply for and be ,
accepted into apprenticeship programs?

4. How can placement efforts be enhanced?

5. What functions and roles can an Advisory Council assume to assist in placement efforts?

6. What are the nature and causes of industry's growing commitment to sex equity in employ-
ment and vocational education?

7 What strategies could enable industry (employees) to greatly benefit vocational education pro-
grams?

8. What advantages are there to involving Advisory Councils in problem solving?

9. What strategies would be helpful to stimulate community interest in eliminating sex bias in
vocational education?

B. Narrative

The sex equity movement has been underway long enough that many persons and agencies in
the community are interested in thisreform. Some of the most important strategies you can use to
promote sex fair vocational education involve interacting with the community. Generally speaking,
you need to identify these persons and agencies and promote collaboration betrween them and local
educational agencies. Three community groups in particular have been involved in a number of proj-
ects concerned with the nontraditional student. .

Identify Appropriate People to Gain Support of Lab& Unions

Gaining support of unionsas employersdepends, according to a Women's Bureau document
"Steps to Opening the Skilled Trades to Women," on three things: (1) knowledge of the facts,

OP
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(2) actual experience, and (3) an understanding of equal opportunity laws. This document, by the

way, provides advice to employers, unions, and women. Several programs are cited which pertain

to women in apprenticeship including:

Denverprogram places women in apprenticeship programs
Wisconsinprogram isolated, minimized, and analyzed barriers to female apprenticeship
Memphisprogram developed a skills-based inventory of women
ChattanoogaModel Cities program helped disadvantaged women
San Franciscoapprenticeship outreach program incorporated Advocates for Women
Manpower AdministrationApprenticeship Outreach Program.

Perhaps the most widely known project aimed at achieving union support of sex equity in the
work world ig the Wisconsin project. Women in ApprenticeshipWhy Not? by Norma Briggs
describes the difficulty encountered in winning over labor unions to this support.

I
The entire apprenticeship establishment was composed almost exclusively of

males, most of whom had themselves graduated through the apprenticeship system
from the journeyman supervisor to the technical school classroom theory instructor,.. .
This homogeneity of skilled blue-collar trade background of the men engaged in pre-.

serving and passing on the traditional method of training led to a tight-unity against
encroachments or criticisms from outsiders. They were highly sensitive to the element
of snobbery so frequently encountered in educationists, counselors, and government
policymakers and administrators who, looking down from the comfortably elevated
status of the academically accredited,-had avoided familiarity or constructive partici-
pation in what had become neglected, underfunded, and poorly understood backwater
on the manpower scene. (pp. 1-2)

The-Wisconsin project began b qu tioning the persons who administered apprenticeship.

They asked three questions: (1) what counts for the dearth of women apprentices, (2). what can

be done about it, and (3) what occupations or industries would be most desirable and acceptable

as starters for women apprentices. Several sessions were held with the field staff of the state appren-
ticeship agency and trade and industry coordinators from vocational-technical schools around the

state. Then state apprenticeship agency representatives were enlisted to interview employers about
these same issues.

Survey results led the project to develop a film entitled Never Underestimate the Power of a
Woman to explode myths about the alleged unsuitability of women for a range of traditionally male
trades and to motivate attitudinal changes in employers to open up apprenticeship programs to
women. This film has proven very helpful at statewide employer, union, and counselor confer-
ences as a means of raising awareness and changing attitudestwo essential steps toward achieving
support.

A very recent (December 1977) study of the problems of women in apprenticeship by Roslyn
D. Kane, Jill Miller, and Elizabeth Dee provides recommendations for vocational educators to
enable women to apply for and be accepted into apprenticeship programs. The recommendations

are:

Schools must stop separating vocational education into male and female categories. Women
need the opportunity to take nontraditional vocational education classes, and should be
encouraged to do so. These classes would permit them to explore the area to see if they like
it, as well as provide them with useful related experience.
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To compensate for previous conditioning, a broad range of tourses should be required for
4., all students, so that all students have at least some exposure to the different occupational

areas. Mandatory vocational education courses using tools would be beneficial' for evliry-
oneeven those who domot plan to make a career of it. It would also remove some of the
stigmas of vocational education courses, and would assist in reducing occupational segre-
gation by sex.

O Prognwns-tbat-provide-exposure--to a-variety otools and their-appropriate-terminology
should be developed both for students in school and to providea training resource to
women participating in recruitment programs. Women should be encouraged to take courses
in shop, mechanical drawing, blueprint reading, auto mechanics, etc.4,which would improve

\._their ability to pass written apprenticeship examinations. ? is

Efforts should be mMe to help prepare interested juniors and seniors in high school for
written examinatio n! and oral interviews required for admission to apprenticeship. Weak-
nesses could be discovered at this stage, and further training offered.

"ii'Vecational education schpols should play a larger role in pre-appenticeship programs by
developing and offering special programs for interested applicants, including women.

Vocational education institutions have been successful in establishing committees designed
to provide guidance to vocational education programs on the nature of work to be per-
formed in various jobs. This experience could provide an excellent be for the vocational
education department to establish advisory committees, including representatives-of We'*-%.
JACs and appropriate companies and unions, to assist the schools in better preparing stu-
dents for admission to apprenticeship, and to assist them in enabling men and women to
pass the apprenticeship examination and oral interviews. Additionally, they could feed
back information to the stu ents to assure that women were informed about the special
and significant problems th they are likely to fade in apprenticeship.

Companies and Unions

Schools should make the effort to establish closer ties with companies.and unions, in order
to work with them to pllovide information on apprenticeship to students.

Re/ated Instruction

Because of their identity with the school system, their regular exposure tcithe apprentices,
and their knowledge of the demands of apprenticeshierelated instructors should be utilized
to serve as a link between JACs, schooll; and women. The relatfid instructor is aware of
what his/her students are lacking, kribwS the demands of apprenticeship, and could suggest
curricular changes are needed at the high school level that would be relevant to apprenticeship
preparation.

41.t.

The central location of related instruction classes which are utilized by most women appren-
tices could serve as a means of communication, among the women either in class or through
arrangements made by the related instruction teachers.

In addition, this study makes several suggestions that relate to the pcational Education Act of
1976:
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1 .

In utilizing vocational education hinds, programs should be described in state plans that pro-
,

vide services to women apprentices including: .,

Counseling, both kir those entering and those enrolled in apprenticeship,..-----
Bringing successful women into the schools as role rl-clels,

Providing women applicants Ole opportunity to-visit-worksites_or place% of business_o
industry,

Providing follow-up support to assist women in finding apprenticieship placements,

Providing day care services for children of women apprentices in related instruction.

Seek Placement Assistance From Employers

Because of their close working relationship regarding placement in the trades, representatives v
from industry and unions can be involved cooperatively in support efforts. For a detailed account
Of collaboration with industry and unions, see pages 70-76 of the EVE 'Final Repbrt by Jane
Lerner at al. The collaboration format used was an advisory committee including two representa-
tives of industry and one of orgaoixed labor. Specific functions of the advisory committee included:

input from industry for project goals and objectives;

Determine what opportunities really exist for nontraditional job placement;

Discuss possible cooperation between industry and sex equity projects;

Obtain pictures of workers in nontraditional jobs to convey role models to studen

Provide ripple effect by enlisting interest and involvement of other employers.

'ilhe committee served two major purposes: First was suggesting means to obtain and utilize
industtry's cooperation. Because of sensitivityto the issue of equal employment, the strategy recom-
mended by this committee was to meet with individual companies on a one-to-one basis. This ap-
proach proved highly successful, perhaps because industry is increasingly agreeing to sex equity
etnloloyment. Federal legislation requiring affirmative action on the part of employers is no doubt
responsible in large measure,for the interest expressed by the employers, as well as a need to remedy
a shortage of skilled workers, a healthy economy, and a positive experience with women who have
been hired for nontraditional positions.

This committee also provided evidence of industry's commitment to vocational education and
women in nontraditional skilled /craft.-jobs that could interface with sex equity efforts in schools.
Many companies have started training programs specifically fpr women. They are also working with
men in the plants,to combat prejudice against hiring women. In fact, specific training materials
have been developed for line supervisors on supervising minorities and women. Companies were so
willing to coopere with schools by providing speakers and field trip guides'and by interviewing
future graduates tat it seemed schools too often fail to take advantage of industry's willingness
to help. A belief e etged that real exchange on a person-to-person level could greatly benefit
vocational educaeon programs.
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Another Strategy directed at gaining employer assistance with pl ment involves conducting
a sürvevitaittifilloyment issues. This.strategy is outlined in a YWCA blication entitleiA Job at
the End: Guidelines for Teen Counseling, Training and Career Development. The section describing
this strategy is provided as ReprintW-A. '

In "Vocational Education in the Cities," a document by the National Advisory Council on
_gocationalEdbcatioproject is described in which business persons and voce-
to' nal educators change places for a period of time to gain a better understanding of each other's
position. Rapport between industry and vocational educators can greatly enhance placement
efforts.

Engage Advisory Council in Prolilem-Solving

In the Model Policy Statement and Guidelines for Implementation: Vocational Education
by the Education Commission of the States, Equal Rights for Women in Education Project, the follow-
ing strategies are recommended for involving the local Advisory Councils in the sex equity effort:

Suggested Role of State or Local Vocational Education
Advisory Councils in Implementing State and/or Local Plan

Insure that recommendations for improvement of vocational education and
especially the elimination of sex bias and sex-role stereotyping are given due considera-
tion for implementation by the governing board(s).

Assist iredeveloping programs that eliminate sex bias and sex-role s4reotyping.

Advise on current job opportunities and future program needs.
4,4

3rtsure that the advisory councils are broadly representative of the total community
or state. Include a balanced representation of women from traditional and nontraditional
occupational areas who have dinonstrated abilities and commitment to the elimination
of sex bias.

Establish state and local criteria for monitoring vocational education programs
and for the collection of necessary data.

Involve the community in recent developments in legislation and/or administrative
policies relevant to the elimination of sex bias in vocational education by holding periodic
public meetings for purposes of information sharing and problem solving.

In addition, three publications by the Center for Vocatilonal Education listed in the biblio-
graphy describe at length a range of problems which AdvisoFy Councils can appropriately address.
Thojr primary functions are to:

Verify the need for instruction it an occupation

Vilify the content of the courses of study

Provide t,chers with technical assistance
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Provideservice to teachers and students

Provide service to the schoolAnd community '4

It is therefore appropriate to involve Advisory Councils in the following activities:

occupational/community surveys dealing with tong and short-term manpower needs

-4

course content advisement

student placement

community public relations

equipment and facilities

program staffing

program review

community resources

There are at least three main advantages of involving Advisors; Councils in problem solving. They
can coordinate.school programs with e ucation and training programs offered by employers, other
public agalcies, and schools. They can II vocational education to business and industry
leaders, the school board, theecommunity, and local/state legislators. They can also determine
what jobs are available and how students can best be trained for them. The cited documtstem-
phasizt with many models and directionk that the effectiveness of the Advisory Councils is
largely determined by carefully planned aid implemented organizational procedures.

The Community at Large

Again referring to the previously cited document of Education Commission of the States,
the following strategies are recommended for community interaction:

Community Action to Stimulate Interest
in Eliminating Sex Bias in Vocational Education Program

Develop community awareness of vocational programs through demonstration
shopping malls, service clubs, women's organizations, and other community groups.

Involve business, industry, labor, and agriculture representatives, school patrons,
teachers, students, and community leaders in program deVelopment and in the dissemina-
tion of information on vocational education.

Use women's organizations and other community groups to carry out seminars and
conferences to develop awareness of sex bias and sex-role stereotyping and present ways
it can be eliminated.

Provide community involvement in eliminating sex bias in instructional vocational

materials.
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Develop a core of volunteers to,serve as guides for student and com#iunity tours of
vocational facilities.

Utilize newspapers, radio, and TV for coverage of giliting programs and promotion
for new programs. Stress equal opportunities for all students.

Secure volunteers froth business, laboltstry, and agriculture to serve as resource
persons for inservice training of staft-teache d counselors.

Utilize resource persons representing occupations to assist in class presentations.

Develop a task force on community involvement in vocational education. Involve
students, teachers, parents, counselors, business, industry, labor, agriculture, and men
and women in nontraditional jobs. Identify goals of task forces; i.e., create awareness,
develop new programs and upgrade existing programs, secure job placements and research
grants, and assist in securing resource materials.

Secure business, industry, labor, and agriculture brochures, films, and career informa-
tion for use in instructional program and resource center.

Utilize vocational facilities as a meeting place for clubs and organizations with
901. programs designed to create awareness of vocational education and the elimination of

sex bias.

There are many beneficial ways the community can serve as a resource in achieving educa-
tional sex equity. The task is for vocational educators to enlist volunteers and involve especially
industry, labor, and Advisory Councils in purposeful ways.
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YWCA, A Job At The End, pp. 12-18.

A

And Out What's In Your Comniunity

Do an interest survey or profile of your 'community utilizing as pro-
gram tools, Look Beneath the Surface of the Community and Action

udit for Change, Phase 11, available from the YWCA !National Board.
k Beneath the Surface . . . will tell you:

1 iMiat--tools_to_use_to_discover_your community.
2. How to interview to obtain needed data.
3. The "who" and "what" facts about the community to be explored.

Action Audit for Change guideline& suggest ways to assure the in-
volvement of-a pluralistic team to work on the data gathering.

Some areas to be explored:

Agencies:

1. Find out who has taken initiative in this area. Wliat agencies are
already connected with a teen women's center for career develop-
ment or job training and counseling? Could they use help through
supplemental programs, or could they help you? What are their
program shortcomings? What pitfalls have they experienced that
you could

2. Discover possible coalition partners. Organizations such as the
Urban League, NAACP, NOW, Girl Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, and
others have youth groups. Cooptrating with these groups may be

a good idea.
3.'1'Gather support from such groups as Black Women's Coalition,

Coalition of Labar..Ynion Women (CLUW),a national trade union
movement like the ILGWU, National Organization for _Women,
American "Isociation of University Women, and the League of

omen Voters. There are many organizations that might recognize
and be willing to suppoq the needs of teen women. Get them in
on the early planning. Some of these groups might have "green
power"money to invest in such an effort.

Business and Industry

Find out who are the unemployed in your community by age, sex,
race, locale, and where the jobs are. Where are internships possible
and could apprenticeships for non-traditional jobs be initiated? Who
has scholarships for tees women to participate in the company's on-
the-job training program? :What jobs are going begging for lack of
"qualified" applicants?

Information on salary differences- frorn one job to another might
serve as a mind-jogger, especially in getting teen women to look com-
paratively at skilled and industrial jobs as well as service and clerical
jobs.

Identify the work opportunities in your community, and within
community distance. Break down into various segments:

Types of industry?
Types of factories?
Kinds of plants?
Kinds of businesses?
(Are there women already employed in nontraditional jobs who
can serve as role models?)
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Where cap teen women best be placed? ,
(Part time, after school, weekerl?Tull Cr* during the summer, full
time year round?) o
What-training do they need?
Where carr they get that training?
Do. Ourses now exist and/or can they be formed?

Where? How?
Are untrained teen women being placed?

Are teen women without work experience being trained to know
their own skills and potential, and learn how to find their own jobs

as. well as s?

more
each other as job seeker ''. .

Are more young woman being trained in certain fields than the
community can absorb? .

Search out the reality in your community. It's not enough to know

that teaching, for example, is a cluttered field nationally if it is not
cluttered where you live. Opportunities differ from city to city and
region to regi . Don't operate on general statements. Find out spe-

cifically. Gath specific material for a job opportunities profile of
your community. Keepthe profile- up-to-date with follow-through.

"What surveys on employment have been done in your
community? If none, make your own assessment, or up-
date those that have been made. Most occupational in-
formation and projections are outdated by the time they

go to the printer. You need to develop your own em-
ployment outlooks by cooperating with the local busi-

ness and labor community. Include earnings data in
your employment research for various types of jobs. The
worst mistake you can make is fo pass on to your people
information that 'ain't necessarily so.' You need to be
super -ac @irate in your employment outlook informa-
tion. You need to look at the supply of trained appli-
cants as well as the possibilities for the various occupa-
tional opportunities."

Speaker at the National Consultation

Institutions

1. Discover the kinds of counseling programs now existing in all the
schools nearby: high school, vocational, teacher-training 'institu-
tions, colleges, and other. Counselors in general are often over-
worked. They sometimes don't have time for the demands of
extended career decision-making (especially in the crowded inner-

_city areas). Some are not properly equipped to work with teens in
groups so that each individual is helped to know how to find a
job for herself. Is this true in your locality? Find out.

2. Learn who is interested in working out akiterative program of
counseling with you. One approach is to ask hool counselors to
sponsor teen peer-counseling programs. Counselors would partici-

pate in recruitment of teens, who would be trained to serve as
supplemen-tary counselors.
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3. Find out how you can supplement what is being done in the insti-
tutions. Determine where the school counseling and job placement

! and training program is weak and move to fill that void. Ask the
school board and your local school officials to work with you in

seeking more opportunities for on-the-job experience in business
and industry.

r
Government Facilities

1. Identify the human resources. Who in your school district, city
hall, county. courthouse, or state government can provide you with
information, participate with you in creating your program?

2. Look for likely sources of financial support. Your YWCA Financial
Development Committee will work with you. Investigate funding
from the schools, from the city through revenue-sharing, or frorri
federal funds dispensed at the state level. Find out who is on the
committee to give out Comprehensive Employment Training Act
(CETA) money for local coalitions, and build a power base to pry
money loose. Let the mayor's office know that you are particularly
interested in revenue-sharing funds authorized for job training and
development through CETA.

Corporate and Private Foundations

Determine who has grants in this area of concern. Are there local
foundations that can be approached, corporations that might partici-
pate in a program of this type with special funding. Who has been
involved in the past? Keep your eyes and ears open for all kinds of
new horizons in this area. Work with the Financial Development Com-
mittee to collect this data.

Individuals

1. You must learn and relearn who are the shakers and movers and
doers in your community. Study the financial pages to determine
new names and faces moving up within the financial community.
Look at the people who are in managerial positions in banks, hos-
pitals, and educational institutions. Get to know these- people.
Find.out which community leaders can help you get action from
governmental bodies. Identify those elected officials who might be
friends or allies or advisors.. Find out how to reach them.

=:

"The YWCA should teach people gut-level strategy for
the community and should help teen women deepen
tteir perceptions about the real world of work . . ."

Speaker at the National Consultation

2. Identify racist and sexist discrimination, There are filrris, filmstrips,
slide shows, and literature readily available from the National
Board of the YWCA to help develop community awareness. Base

all planning on One Imperative"to thrust our collective power
toward the elimination of racism wherever it exists and by any
means necessary." Call on all National Board resources.
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3. Uncom the deterrent forces,. Who in the school or governmental*,
or po'rr structure would be opposed to the YWCA initiating this
kind of program. and why? Are there industry, business, or labor
groups' that Would provide stumbling blocks? White, male-domi-
nated labor unions, for example, may make it difficult for youth,
women, and Third World peTle fog in entry-teverpositions in
some non-traditional skilled craft fields'. Young women often face
barriers when they attempt to enter the world of carpenters, brick-
layers, and other specialized trades. Check it out.

Legal and Political Structures

1. Find out where discrimination exists. Statistics say a lot; by analyz-
ing statistics, you can tell whether or not teen women have been
denied certain kinds of jobs.

'Teen women must learn to recognize discriminatory
practices which are going on so that when they seek to
enter the job market, they will know when they are
being discriminated against."

Speaker at the National Consultation

2. Look for the three kirtds of discriminatory tests. One is a non-
job-related testone that doesn't specifically test ability to per-
form that particular job. General intelligence tests are that kind.
The other two discriminatory tests are'those which are culturally.
biased (made for persons who grow. up in the mainstream of
American life) or sexually biased (containing questions about sub-
jects more familiar to one sex). if you suspect a test of being dis-
criminatory, check with Equal. Employment Opportunity Commis-
sion to determine if they have examined that test for discriminatory
content. Remember, if a test is not job related and if it has an
adverse effect on minorities or women, it is illegal.

3. Certain kinds of jobs have been traditionally considered male jobs.
When vacancies occur in some of these jobs, sometimes the only
people who know about the vacancies are people who work there.
This is called word-of-mouth referral and has the effect of screen-
ing out women because women often do not have access to such
information. A job conference can create job contacts and help
overcome this lack of access.

Rights Teen Women Can Assert

Find oUt how new affirmative action laws and government regula-
tions affect employers and working women. Keep up-to-date, as these
laws are frequently being amended71dr example, posting of jobs
should.tie accompanied by affirmative recruiting of outsiders. Failure
to post often eads to very narrow, behind-the-scenes selection
methods.
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Teen women have a- right to complain if a want ad zarries a sex
label, if an employer refuses to let her file an application but accepts
others, if a union or employment agency refuses to refer her to job
openings, if a union refuses to accept her as a member, if she is fired

.64

or laid off without cause, if she is passed over for promotion for
which she is qualified, if she is paid less than others for comparable
wdrk, if she is placed in a segregated seniority line, if she is left out
of training or 4pprenticeship programs, and if the reason for any of
these acts is her sex, race, color, religion, or national origin..

In addition to learning the rights of teen women accordingto fed-
eral law, you must determine the law in your state that applies to job
discrimination. See if there is a state agency to enforce the law.. In
Massachusetts, for instance, the Fair Practice Law preserves the rights
of people whenever they are discriminated against because of race,
color, religious creed, national origin, sex, age, or ancestry. This law
does not restrict an employer, labor organization,' or employment
agency from establishing qualifications. But it does require that the
same statislards of qualifications be applied equally to all persons.

Besides, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission,utttere may
be 'other agendes in your locality which enforce. laws against dis-
crimination. Many states and some counties and cities have either
Commissions Against Discrimination or Commissions on Human
Rights, or similar agencies. Complaints of discriminatory practices may
be fed with these agencies.

ry Important: Get in-depth information on the affirmative attic/
programs in your community. Many businesses and industries (such as
banks and large national concerns) and public employers (such is
municipal governments) have affirmative action programs to actively
recruit both women and minorities. Determine which e*ployers in
your community have such programs, how they are working, and hOW
you can feed them through your counseling center component. You
can also pressure for affirmative action progtams in the recruiting,
training, and promotion of youth, women, and Third World people
with local businesses and companies.

The teen counselor should nor otly tell teen women what their
rights are; she should also help them assert these rights in the most
effective way. The YWCA's role as a referral agent to appropriate
omsbudsman agencies must be well thought out. Your Public Policy
'Public Affairs) Committee can assist you. Keep a record of current
labor laws and amendments and pass jny new informa n on to
counselors.
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E. Exercises

Exercise V-1

_Puipose:_The_purpose_of the_two problems on_this page is to give you an opportunity to practice
(1) using insight in analyzing the ramifications of a sex equity problem and (2) exercising judgment
and ingenuity in deciding possible effective strategies and re_ sources with the help of those de-
scribed in this chapter.

Directions: Your sex equity olice has set up a WATS line to assist LEAs in improving vocational
education opportunities for vOmen. Find possible solutions to the following problems that have
been phoned in by looking up resources and strategies in this chapter.

1. Most union apprenticeship programs have traditionally been closed to women. Consequently,
. the trade and industry teachers at Eleanor Roosevelt Regional Career Center feel it is point-

less to enroll women. They want to know if anyone has ever achieved union support for
accepting women apprentices and, if so, how?

2. The new vocational education director at Molly B echnical School has discovered that
thr Advisory Council has virtually disbanded from ivity and poor leadership. What in-
formation is available to guide setting up an effective Advisory Council responsive to sex
equity?
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CHAPTER VI

HOW DO WE ASSESS AND ADAPT MATERIALS?

iv-

. 1. How should. counselors select interest inventories?

A. Introductory Questions

2. How should textbooks be selected?

3. How can you best use existing materials that are sex biased?

B. Narrative

The materials available today for use in the schools (Alen reflect sexist attitudes of the past.
However, new materials are becoming available that are specifically designed to present a sex fair
picture. In instances where older materials must be used because of budget concerns, counselors
and teachers can point out to students where sex stereotyping and bias occur and discuss the con-
cerns such instances can'cause.

Interest Inventories --\
Sex biased interest inventories can help cause students of both sexes to limit the range of

career optiohs they will consider. It is often very difficult for counselors who are making sincere
efforts toward increasing sex fairness to identify inventories that treat both sexes fairly. A good set
of guidelines for assessing sex bias and sex fairness in career interest inventory has been'cleveloped
by the National institute of Education. The guidelines are included as Reprint VI-A. .

An excellent discussign of the responsibilityof the counselor in dealing with interest inven-.
tories is presented in Sex. Fairness in Career Guidance: A Learning Kit, by Linda B. Stebbins Nancy
L. Ames, and liana Rhodes. Topics covered include how available inventories might be usefu the
types of career inventories, and how to assess and select the appropriate inventory.

Texts

The textbooks and other materials used in some courserare often sesicust by today's standards,
especially those for courses that were formerly available only to students of one sex. The most
comprehensive discussion of the entire problem in vocational education materials is available
through the materials prepared by Women on Words and Images. Included as Repri V I-B are a
checklist for evaluating materials in terms of sexism and a guide for the creative use of existing
curricula or other materials that may be sex biased.
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Guidelines for Assessment of Sex Bias
and Sex Fairness in Career Interest Inventories

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20208

First edition
July, 1974

The attached guidelines have beep. developed' as part of the Na
tional Institute of Education (NIE) Career Education Program's study

,of...sex bias and sex fairness in career interest inventories. They were
developed by the NIE Career Education Staff and a senior consultant
and ninetriember planning group of experts in the fields of measure
ment and guidance, appointed by NIE. The draft guidelines were dis-
cussed in a broadly representative thr ay workshop sponsored by
NIE in Washilligton, D.C. in Mat-01 74. Through successive revised
drafts, culminating in this edition of guidelines, the diverse concerns
of inventory users, respondents, au hors, and publishers were taken
into consideration and resolved as far as possible.

During the development of the guideiines, the following working
definition of sex bias was used:

Within the context of career guidance, sex bias is defined as any
factor that might influence a person to limitor might cause others
to limithis or her constdOrations of a career solely on the basis
of gender.'

The working definitiort expresses thk primary concern that career
alternatives not be limited by bias or stereotyped sex roles in the
world of work.' The guidelines represent a more specific definition
then previously available of the many aspects of sex fairness in in-
terest inventories and related interpretive, technical, and promotional
materials. The issues identified in lb course of guideline develop-
ment ary dealt will; in commissi ers to be published by the
U.S. Govemtbent Panting Mice , k, Issues of Sex Was and
Sex Fairness in Career Interest cement, available from the
Career Education Pragram, National institute of Education, Wash-
ington, D.C., 20208 in October 1974.

The term "caree$ interest inventory'' as used in these guidelines,
refers to various formal procedures for assessing educational and
vocational interests. The terrrt ludes but is not limited to nationally
publieted inventories. The i rest assessment procedures may have
been developed for a varietyt,of purposes and for use in a variety of
settings. The settings include educational and employmentrelated
settings, among others, and the uses include career counseling, career

4
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exploration, and employee selection (although the latter may also in-
volve other issues of sex bias in addition to those discussed here).

The guidelines do not represent legal requirements. They are in-4
tended as standards a) to which we believe developers and pub-
Ushers should adhere in their inventories and in the technical and
interpretive materials that the American Psychological Association
(APA) Standards for Educational and Psychological Tests (1974)

tares them to produce, and b) by which users should evaluate the

sex fairness of available inventories. There are many essential guide-
lines for interest inventories in addition to thlOse relating to sex fair-

ness. The guidelines presented here do nOrfeplace concerns for fair-
ness with regard to various ethnic or socioeconomic subgroups.lhe
'guidelines are not a substitute for statutes or federal regulations

such as the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) selec-

tion guidelines (1970) and Title IX of the Education Amendments of
1972 (1972), or for other technical requirem for tests and in-
ventories such as those found in the APA ards. The gUidelines
thus represent standards with respect to fairness, which supple-
ment these other standards.

The guidelines address interest. inventories and related services
and materials. However, sex bias can enter the career exploration or
decision process in many ways other than through interest inventory
materials. Several of the guidelines have clear implications for other
materials and processes related to career counseling, career explore-

tion, and career decisionmaking. the spirit of the guidelines should
be applied to all parts of thestkocesses.

The guidelines are presented lire in three sections: I, The Inven-
tory Itself; II, Technical Information; Ill, Interpretive Information.

1. The 4. The same interest inventory forM should be used for both males

Inventory I and females unless it is shown empirically that separate forms

Itself' are more effective in minimizing sex bias.

B. Scores on all occupations and interest areas covered by the in-
ventory should be given for both males and females, with the sex
composition of norms i.e., whether while, fejnale, or combined
sex normsfor each scale clearly indicated.

C. Insofar as possible, item pools should reflect experiences slid
activities equally familiar to both females and males. In instances
where this is not currently possible, a minimum requirement Is
thattie number of items generally favored by each sex be bal-
anced. Further, it is desirable that the balance of items favored
by each sex be achieved within *rdividual stales, within the
limitations imposed by Vatiday consi ns.

D. Occupational titles used in the inve ; d *presorted in
genderneutral terms (e.g, letter' stead of mailman), or
both male and female titles shouf/Vbe presented (e.g., actor/
actress).

E. Use of the generic "he" or "shb' 041d be eliminated through-
-

out the inventory,
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Technical A. Technical materials provided by the publisher should describe
Information how and to what extent these guidelines ve been met in the

inventory and supporting materials.
B. Technical infprmation should p e the rationale for either

separate scalds byksex or inedsex scales (e.g., critical
differences in malelemale sponse rates that affect the validity
of the scales vs. Similarity of response rates that justify combin-
ing data from males and females4into a single scale.

C. Even if it is .,{empirically demonstratedothat separate iaventory
forms are more effective in minimiziogratix bias, thus j!tifying
their use, the same vocational areas s'hould be indicated for each

. sex.
.4 41k,

D. Sex composition of the criterion and norm groupestiould be in-
clude. in descriptions of these groups. Furthermore, reporting.
of scores for one sex on scales normed'er constructed on the
basis of data from the other sex shoUld be supportedby evidence
of validityif not for each scale, then by a Vern of evidence
of validity established ter males and females scored o.pairs of
similar scales (male-nortned and female-fionned, for the same
occupation).

E. Criterion groups, norms, and other relevant data (e.g., validity,
reliability, item response rates) should be examined at least
every five years to determine the need for updating. New data
may be required as occupations change or as rx and other char-
acteristics of persons entering occupations offange. Text manuals
should clearly label the date of data collection for criterion or
norm groups for each occupation.

F. Technical materials should include information about how sug-
gested or implied career options"(e.g., options suggested by the
highest scores on the inventory). are distributed for samples of
typical respondents of each sex.

G. Steps should be taken to investigate the validity of interest in-
ventories for minority groups. (differentiated by sex). Publishers
should describe comparatke studies and should clearly indicate
whether differences were 15und between groups.

I

III. Interpretive
Information

A. The user's manual provided by the publisher should describe
how and to what extent these guidelines have been met in the
inventory and the supporting materials.

B. Interpretive materials for test users and respondents (manuals,
profiles, leaflets, etc.) should explain how to interpret scores re-
sulting frorrr separate or combined male and female norms or
criterion groups.

C. Interpretive materials for TiVerest inventory scores %hould point
out that the vocational interests and choices of men and women
are influenced by many environmental and cultural factors, in-
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cluding early socialiFetion, traditional sex.role expectations of
society, home-versus. ver conflict, and the experiences typical

of women and men members of various ethnic and social
class goofs.

D. Manuals should recommend that the inventory be accompanied
by orientation dealing with possible influences of factors in C
ilbove on men's and women's scores. Such orientation should
encourage respondents to examine stereotypic "sets" toward
activities and occupations and should help- respondents td see
that there is virtually no activity or occupation tha$ is exclusively

male or female.
a

E. Interpretive materials for inventories th homogeneous

scales, such as health and mechanical, sl encourage both
sexes to look at all career and educational options, not just those
traditionally associated with their sex group, within the broad
areas in which their highest scores fall.

F. Occupational titles used in the interpretive materials and in the
interpretation session should be stated in gender-neutral terms
(e.g., letter carrier instead of mailman) or both male and female

titles should be presented (e.g., actor/actress).

G. The written discussions in the interpretive oriels (as well
as all in ntory text) should be stated in a which overcomes
the impression presently embedded in the Engl language that
a) people hi general are of the 'male gender, and b) certain social

roles are automatically sex-linked.
H. The user's manual a) should state clearly that all jobs are appro-

priate for qualified persons of either sex; and b) should attempt
to dispel myths a women and men in the world of work that
are based on e stereotypes. Furthermore, ethnic occu-
pational star should not be reinforced.

I. The user's manual should address possible user biases in regard
to sex roles and to their possible interaction with age, ethnic
group, and social class, and should caution against transmittIng
these biases to the respondent or reinforcing the respondent's
own biases.

J. Where differences in validity have been found between dominant
and minority groups (differentiated by sex), separate interpre-
tive procedures and materials should be provided that take these
differences into account.

K.' Interpretivs materials for respondent and user should encourage
exploratory experiences in areas where interests have not had
a chance to develop.

L. Interpretive materials for persons re-entering paid employment
411k" or education and persoes changing careers or entering post-

retirement careers shouild gfve special attention to scare interpre-
tation in terms, of the efkiets of years of stereotyping and home-
career conflict, the norms on which the scores are based, and
the options such individuals might explore on the basis of cur
rent goals and past experi ces andtactivities.
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'-
Footnotes

ti

M. case studies and examples presented in the interpretive mate-
dais should represent men and women equaN; and should in-
clude but not be limited to examples of each in a variety of non-
stereotypic roles. Case studies examples of mature men and

rewomen and of men and women diffent social class and ethnic
groups should also be includ here applicable.

studies

EiN. Both user'$ manuals and respondent's materials should make it
clear that interest inventory scores provide only one kind of help-
ful information, and that this information should always be con-
sidered together with other relevant informationskills, accom-
plishments, favored activities, experiences, hobbies, influences,

. other test scores, and the likein making any career decision.
However, the possible biases of these variables should also be
taken into consideration.

' For a comprehensive analysis of the many forms in whidi eex bias appears in
written materials. the reader Is referred to the guidelines of Scott. Foramen
and Company (1972).
'An alternative interpretatiop of sex bias has been suggested by Dr. Dale
Prediger and Dr. Gary Hanson. It defines sex restrictiveness in 'nearest inventory
reporting procedures and indicates under what conditions .salt restrictiveness is
evidence of sex bias. In strnery, It can be stated as followilk

An interest imnintork is sex-restricthito the deg distribution
of career options suggested to males and females as a result of the appli-
cation of scoring or interpretation procedures used or .advocated by the
publisher OS not equivalent for the two sexes. Conversely, an interest in-'
ventory is not sex-reitrictive If each career option covered by the inventory
is segested to similar proportions of males a females. A seafrestrictive
inventory can be considered to be sexbi the publisher demon-
strates that sexrestrictiveness is a concomitant of validity.

Still another Interpretation has been suggested Dr. John L Holland:
An inventory Is unbiased when its experiments' effects on female and

male respondents are similar and of about the same magnitudethat is.
when a person acquires more vocational options, becomes more certain,
or learns more about himself (herself) and the world of work . . . The
principles can be extended to any area of bias by asking what differences
proposed revisions of inventories, books, teacher and counselor training
would make.

A fuller expieruition of these interpretations will .appear in Woos of Sex
Bias and Sex fairness In Carew Interest Aloasuromont (U.S. Government Print-
ing Office, 1974, in press).

It
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A I 1CLISI FbR EVALUATI MATERIALS
.

1
s

-the genet:14 he u d to intlude both males and females

sex isittSpecified ,(e.g., the center . . . he . . .)?

lkthe generic shfusediNfierlhe antecedent is stereotypically

'fertnale (n,Vteilotiseke0er she . . .)?

.N ,.Is a unliPisal male term.' uted when the word is meant to in-

` tludeipoth sexes (e.g., rnanktpd, forefathers)?

.Wen teterriAg to both feixes, does the male term consistently
precede-the female (e.g., he and she, the boys and girls)?

Are occupational titles used with -man as the suffix (e.g.,

chairman_.husinessman)?

When a woman or man holds a non-traditional job, is there
unnecessary focus on the person's sex? (e.g., the woman
doctor, the male nurse)?

Are non-parallel terms used in referring to males and females

(e.g., Dr. Jones and his secretary, Ellen; Senator Kennedy and

Mrs. Ghandi)?
Are the words "w omen" and "female" replaelpi by pejorative
or demeaning synonyms (e.g., girls, fair sex, chief% Vies)?

Are women described in terms of their appearance or marital
and family status while men are described in terms of accom-
plishments or titles (e.g., Senator Kranedy and Golda Meir,
mother of two)?
Are women presented as either dependent on, or subordinate
to, men (e.g., John took his wife on a trip and let her play'
bingo)?

Does a material use sex-fair language initially and then slip
into the use of the generic he (e.g., A worker may have union
dues deducted from his pay)?

Is the issue of sexual equality diminished by lupping the
problems of women, 51% of the population, with those of
minorities (e.g., equal attention will be given to the rights of
the handicapped, blacks and women)?

a

ROLES
occupational/social

Are all occupations presented as appropriate to qualified
persons of either sex?

Are certain jobs automatically associated with women and
others associated with men (e.g., practical nurse, secretary
female; construction worker, plumber male)?

Are housekeeping and family responsibilities still a prime
consideration for females in choosing and maintaining a
career (e.g., flexible hours, proximity to home)?

Is the wife presented as needing permission from her husband
in order to work (e.g., higher income tax bracket)?

f3` it assumed that the boss, executive, professional, etc., will
be male and the assistant, helpmate, "gal Friday" will be
female'

110
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In addition to professional responsibilities, is it assumed that
women will also !nave housekeeping tasks lit their place of
busiKess (e.g., in an assembly plant with workers of both
sexes, the fernipies make' the coffee?) '(
Is tokenism apparent, an occasional reference to wom or
men in.non-traditional jobs, while the greatest proportipn of
the material remains job stereotyped (e.g., one female
plumber, one black woman electrician)?

Are men and women portrayed as having sex-linked person-
ality traits that influence their working abilities (e.g., the
brusque foreman, the female bookkeeper's loving attention
to detail)?

Are only female%shown as passive and inept?

Are only females shown as lacking in desire to assume respon-
sibility? (e.g., She was delighted to have risen to be "head
secretary.")

Are only females shown as emotional? (e.g., The secretary
cried ily and was very thin-skinned.)

Are on females presented as gossips?

Are only women shownAs vain and especially concerned with
their appearance?

Are only females presented as fearful and in need of pro-
tection? (e.g., She imesn't able to work late arid walk home at
night.)

Are only males'shown as capable, aggressive and always in
charge?

Are only males shown as brave and relentlessly strong?

. Do only males consistently displayielf-control and restraint?
Are opportunities overlooked to present a range of emotional
traits for females and males?

Are women and men assigned the traditional roles of males as
breadwinner and female as caretaker of home and children?

Is a woman's marital status stated when it is irrelevant and
when the same information about the man is not available
(e.g:, Mr. Clark and Mrs. Brown were co-workers.)

In,a family *here both adults work is it assumed that females
are responsible for indoor housekeeping chores and males aril
responsible for outdoor lawn and car chores?

If a couple work together in a business is it assumed that she
will assist him (e.g., Mary does bookkeeping and secretarial
chores while Dan decides policy and attends to any heavy
work.)?

Is information included about family relationships which is
not relevant to the task (e.g., Jane Dawson, mother of four,
is the new supervisor)?

Has the writer overlooked opp ities to present equality
in occupational or social roles?\

a
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OMISSIONS

3--*

01,

PHYSICAL
APPEARANCE

Does the text deal with the increasing movement of both
men and women into hon-traditional occupations?

In historical and biographical references are women ade-

quately acknowledged for their achievements?

Are quotes and anecdotes from women in history and from
importan't living women used as frequently as those from
men?

Is there aowledgment of the limitations placed on women
in the past (e.g., Women couldn't attach their names to litera-
ture, music, inventions, etc.)?
Are women identified by their husbands' names (e.g., Mme.
Pierre Curie, Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt)?

When a historical sexist situation is cited, is it qualified when
appropriate as past history no longer accepted?

to

Are females described in terms of th'eir physical appearance,
and men in terms of accomplishment or character?

Is grooming advice focused only on females and presented as
a factor in being hired (e.g., advice to secretaries "proper
girdles to firm buttocks")?
Is a smiling face considered advisable only for a woman in

many occupations?
Are only men presented or described in terms of accomplish-*
ment or character rather than appearance?

Are only men presented as rarely concerned with clothing
and hairstyle?
Are men shown as taller and more vigorous, women as
smaller and more fragite7
Are women presented as more adroit with a typewriter than a
saw?

Are men presented as dextrous and at ease wish tools and

machines and baffled when confronted with a filing cabinet?
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AUDIO/VISUAL
MATERIALS

Are male voices used consistently to narrate audio material?

Are female voices used only when dealing with traditionally
female occupations, such as child care?

Do illustrations of males outnumber those of females?

Do the illustrations represent mainly young, attractive and
preferred-body types both in composite pictures as well as in
the body of the material?
Is the text inconsistent with the illustrations (e.g., a sex-fair
text illustrated with sexist graphics)?

Are the illustrations stereotyped (e.g., male mechanics and
female teacher aides)?

Are women shown caring for the home and childreV while
men earn the income? 4

When children are illustrated in role rehearstial, are their be-
haviors and aspirations stereotyped?

Are women and. men commonly drawn in stereotyped body

overshadowed,
and sizes with females shown as consistently smaller,

44,
vershadowed, or shown as backgrountl figures?

! Does the artist use 'pastel colors and fuzzy line definition
when illustrating females and strong colors and bold lines for
males?

Are women frequently illustrated as the cliche dumb br d '

child-woman?

Are graphs and charts biased, using stereotyped stick
figures?

Are genderless drawings used in order to avoid making a
statement or to appear to be sex-fair?

Are bosses, executives and leaders pictured as males?

only an occasional token wtfman pictured as a leader or in
a nonstereotyped role?

Has the illustrator missed opportunities to present sex-fair
images?

0
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GUIDELINES FOR THE CREATIVE USE OF BIASED MATERIALS
IN A NON-BIASED WAY

A lar percentage of the vocational education materials currently
in use in ols and other institutions are sex-biased. That is, occupa-
tions and social roles have been defined and portrayed on the basis of

sex. This bias considerably limits the scope of occupations presented
to females 41d, to some extent, thos4resented to males.

Basedn current and projected labor statistics and demographics,
the traditional roles and occupations these materials present to women

400 do not prepare them realistically for careers that will dibble them to
become self-sufficient adults, something our changing society is requir-
ing from increasing numbers of women. And, by limiting roles and
occupations on the basis of sex, many males are prevented from realiz-
ing their fullest p9tential. There many undesirable ramifications of
this situation for the individual and for society.

For economic reasons, and in some instances because of unavail-
ability of non-biased materials, schools and other institutions will
continue to use biased materials. The following guidelines are intended
to aid vocational education teachers in recognizing and dealing with sex
biases contained in these materials in such a way as to mitigate their
effects. They will help prepare students more realistically for the future
and aid more students in realizing their career potentials. The guidelines
may also be used to help students explore their own biases, which are
the result of their culture.

The guidelines were developecrby Women on Words and Images
from an analysis of vocational education materials onducted under a
contract granted by the U.S. Office of Education, Wureau of Occupa-
tional and Adult Education. In addition to producing guidelines for the

use of biasedjnaterials in a non-biased way, the purpose of this contract
also was-to create guidelines and a ch k list for sex-faii vocational
education materials to be used by the blishers of these materials. The
categories presented here: language, roles, personal traits, physical atri-
butes, and illustrations which are contained in the examples used to
ill trate them, were taken from the materials examined.
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GUIDELINES FOR DEALING WITH LANGUAGE

Masculine generic forms
Point out the use of masculine generic terms; for example, mankind
instead of humanity, manpower instead of human energy; manmade
when referring to artificial or synlhetic.Discuss this aspect of language
with the students. Use the following questions to stimulate discussion:

Do the female members of the class feel a part of the generic class
labeled mankind?

Why should generic male terms be used to indicate both males and
females? If it is really meant to be inlinusive, why not use a
gender-free term such as humankind?

Masculine pronouns
Point out the use of masculine pronouns he, his, him wheel) he or she,
her or his, or him or her should be used. Raiie the same questions as
suggested above.

Gender nouns that denote occupations
Point out the use of masculine gender nouns that denote occupations;
for example, businessman, middleman, fireman, policeman, salesman,
foreman. Discuss these terms using questions similar to those above:

Do female students feel excluded from occupational categories
labeled businessman, salesman, foreman?

Shouldn't we use common gender nouns such as firefighter, sales-
.. person, or businessperson, which are non-biased and do not ex-

,.
clude people on tipe basis of sex?

Inconsistencies
Point out inconsistencies in language in the materials. This may be the
result of good intentions, but reflects a lack of awareness, or in sdme
cases, tokenism -For exagnple, a text may begin with the statement,
"Both men anifwomen can be electricians,' and then continue to refer
to "the electrician ... he." Other examples are the occasional use of
she/he, but more frequently he is used; or the use of he/she with
masculine occupational nouns such as policeman, fireman, etc.

Disparaging words
Point out disparaging words such as "cute secretary," "the girls in the
front office," "the attractive nurse." Raise the following questions:

Are adjectives such as cute, attractive, or beautiful, appropriate for
the occupations?
What are the students' reactions to the use of girl instead of
woman?

161
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What are the students' reactions to the use of boy in place of man?
What does the phrase "the boys in the office" connote? Contrast
these reactions to "the men in the office."

Are the reactions to girl and woman different frorrr boy and man?
Do they have different connotations?

Who might use the phrase "the girls in the office" or "the boys in
the office?" Does who is using the phrase make a difference?

Should this kind of language be used in vocational education
materials? Why?

Avoidance of reference to gender
Point out instances where any reference to gender has been avoided
in relation to occupations and roles; for example, "the electrician will
..", "the plumber does..." While this avoids stereotypiciljanguage

it is ineffective in increasing the career options presented for males and
females and leaves us with the old mental images. Pointing out that
genderfree terms include both males and females will help break down

these stereotyped images.
Discuss the cumulative effect of biased language:

What effect does the constant use of sex-biased language have on

students?

r How does it help shape their self -cept?

Are males and females conditioned to think differently about
5'- themselveros a result of the cumulative effect of sex-biased lan-

guage in.these materials as well as elsewhere?

GUIDELINES FOR bEALING WITH ROLES

Stereotypical occupatio roles
Call attention to stere ypical occupational roles. For example, are
only males addressed when the materials discuss plumbers, machinist
welders, electricians, bricklayers, etc.? Are only females addressed when
the materials discuss nurses, secretaries, beauticians? Discuss these occu-
pational roles with the students. Use the following questions to stimu-
late the discussion:

- Is there anything required, physically or mentally, by the occupa-
tion which could not be done effectively by either sex?
Are there currently members of both sexes in this occupation? For-'
example, there are female telephone lineworkers, welders, plumb-
ers, etc. Why aren't these shown in all materials dealing with these

°occupations?
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How do the students feel about male nurses, female doctors, male
secretaries, female'welders, etc.? Point out t t the biases theymay have to these non-traditional occupation roles reflectcultural stereotypes about the sexes.

Are men seen as less masculine and women as less feminine if theychoose 'non- traditional roles? What is masculihity? What is femi-ninity? What does sexuality have to do with occupational roles?

Inconsistencies in presenting stional roles
Point out and discuss any into encies in the presentat n of occupa-tional roles. For example, are both male and female ass' lineworkers shown and gply4pale plant supervisors? Are male secretariesshown but not female eatecutives?

Leadership roles
Are only malesshown in leadeas
dents, vice presidents, and ow"
captains, shop supervisors, and
lowing questions can be used to

0

hip roles? Fpr example, amthresi-
rs of bu'iinesses always male? Are poll
Tice managers always male? The fog:
acilitate a discussion:

Could worfen, with equal training and-experience, do the jobjust as effectively?
01' Do the materials being used lect what exists in society? If theydo, should this situation c ue W exist? Why? Are individuals

or society losing anything from this?

Tokenism
Point out any tokenism in the material being used. Does the materialonly occasionally present a non-traditional occupation for either malesor females? For example, does a text on the building trades present just'a few occupational roles for women? Does a text dealing with the para-medical profession present only a few roles for men? Or does the mate-rial present men and women in,all iolis'wc<Lcingearnestly and equallyside by side?

Social roles
Are vocational choices tied to social roles? Are only women told tochoose occupations that will allow them time off, and flexible sched-ules to accommodate raising a familyrithe option to do this should bepresented to both sexes as a matter of choice, not prescription. Aresecondary roles attributed to wives? For example, "the shopowner'swife can keep the books and do the secretarial chores." Are few.portrayed as possessions and dependents? For example, ."after la"children have groWn many husbands allow their wives to go back to
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work," or "most married women do not need full-time jobs." Are o
two-parent nuclear families shown, with father ai wage earner ane
mother as homemaker? The area of social roles is probably the most

difficult,* deal with. Most students have spent their lives in a

stereotyr environment and have read many biased textbooks. Many

of them doriot have the confidence or inner resources to explore
options tun their oyvn. The following questions explore stereotypical
social rolbee in some biased materials, and will help students deal with

their own cultural biases: -. , .
Glen thefact that 9096.of the women in the.U.S. work for some
poRion of their lives, and the number of Women in the labor force
is increasing every year,.shouldn't women prepact for careers in
which they will find satisfaction and no es that only allow
them a flexible schedule? u

Shatin't men also be given the option of havirig more time li
spend raising their children? ,

Should the total or major responsibility for the financial support
of the family always be placed on thefather?

Should women have to choose between having a career or toeing

mothers? Does our society ask this of men? thy? Why doeslit
seem that women know more about raising children than men?
Coule men develop this ability also? Would krio *n§ this destroy'
their masculinity? .
If a woman chooses both to have a family an ligreer, isshe less
likely to be a good mother? Is it possible for herTo do both well?
What ingredients are necessary for her to be able to do both well?

If a man chooses a less time-consuming job, or chooses to be the/ parent who takes tirne out of a career to be at home with theihil-
dren, is he less masculine?

Should women prepare themselves to be financially independent?
What is the best way to do this?
Should a husb,and have the right to allow or not allow his wife to
return to work if she hat taken time out of her career to be at
home? Why?
Should the job of homemaker be relegated by one spouse to an-
other, or should the needi Of both people e taken into account?

What happens to a person when potential, mbition, and desire for .

a vocation are thwarted?

.o'
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GUIDELINES FOR DEALING WITH THE PORTRAYAL OF
PERSONAL TRAITS ivs

Personal traits
Point out instances where personal traits are sex-linked. For example,
are the traits of independence, decisiveness, persistence; inventiveness,
or creativity, expected more often of men than wornearAre men por-

)9" tvayedaihaving these characteristics more often than women! Are .

women shown as being more vain and emotional, and less assertive and
competent than men? Point out that the capadYles for these qualities
exist in both males and females, and that there is a need todevekop
positive traits in both sexes. Make a list of positive joarelated traits.
Ask the following questions:

Do the students see some of-these as defahle only for males or
only for females? Why?.

Haute males and females been socialized differently?

Should these traits be encouraged in all human beings?

Physical. attributes
Is unnecessary reference made to physical attributes, such as, gie "at- ''
tractive" secretary or the "good looking" vice president1.- If the attri-
butes

_are not job-related, there is-no need to mention 1/1*. Students* ,I.
should be made aware of these when they are sexOt. -,-

it*
. -°. , ICe

d
.

1i r S
. i '" ,
-GUIDELINES FOR OE'ALING WITH SEX-BIASED ILLUSTRATtONS

''' ft- ililt. .

the illustrations in vocational education materials reinforcktheimfges
..

.te, , '
presented in the text. Teachers should be aware of biases, some ofilthlr
subtle but potent, that exist in many illusteations. These should be I

Pointed out 62 students. They can be a concrete base frprrtwhich to
discqss'the biases in the materials. The following are PartiCuda'r areas .,..

.1

I
>-

".

411(1;

concern.

0 rninionS
Have either males or females been omitted front traditionally sex- t.
stereotyped occupations? For example, the text may state.thariaursing
is an occupation bothren and women should consider as a career, but
show only women in-tte graphics. Or atext dealing with fhebuilding
trades Ay state thaewomen can be electricians, plumbers, welders,

- etc., but show only males in these roles in the gtaphies. The people in
these illustrations-a4 usually shown performing the dutierof a Particu-.
lar occupatioa This is a good place to ask:

4*
et Why couldn't members of either sex do that job?
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What is -1 ysicatly of the person doing the job?

Since males ands females come in different sizes and shapes and

------trave-varying amounts of strength and energy, isn't ieipos-

sible there would m and females capable of performing

jobs that requir strength?

Do students fe s don'trhave the capacities to perform

traditionally fe pations, and females don't possess the

ability to perform itionally male occupatiobs;.or is it because
society_ has said that these aretnattractive or unacceptabl occu-
pational roles for males or females?

Do the students think a woman welder or electrician is less mi-

nine than a woman salesperson or beautician? Why? You may
again wish to discuss' the meaning of feminity.

Do the students think a male nurse,-hairdresser, or elementary
school teacher ie less masculine than a male truck driver? Why?
Nou may want to har the students define mrulinity again.

Should occupations be determined on the baLs of sexuality or.on
the basis of ability, interest and desire?

Aft Subordinate roles
Are women only,shown in secondary roles in the materials? Forex-
ample, are executives always male and secretaries always female; is the

store owner always male and the sales halp female; is the job supervisor

always male, etc.? Should the reverse situations be shown? Why?

Tokenism
Are women and men only occasionally il lustratedin non-traditional OC:
cupitions? For example, one black female doctor in an illustration of a

group of doctors, or one male telephone operator in a whole line of

female operators. This illustrates complianceOr an attempt but is not a
wholehearted effort to eliminate sex bias.

10
4

111

PhVsical portrayal
Are females illustrated as curvaceous,fbeauty queen types, and males as

tall, handsome, and perfectly proporti wed, instead of an array of sizes,

shapes, and.physical attributes'that dejiTct the population realistically?

4 1
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SUGGESTJQNS FOR ELIMINATING SEX BIAS* IN
VOCATIONAL EACATIQ'N

Invite people employed in non-traditional occupations to speak to
students.t .;
Use audio-visOil and other supplementary materials that are non-biased.

Avoid,neW Plirchases of bias* materials. Some publishing companies
have attervied to eliminate sex biases from materials, and some materk
ale are mere bias-free than others.

-As.a teacher, be aware of the myths and realities that surround thei,ssu

and point theie out to sail:lents.
Present students with an actual picture of the work world and prepare v.
them realistically fot the ,Iges that are occurring. Some techniques
that can be employed to prepare students for-these chafes are:

Discussion of the sex biases that exist in the culture, including
their sources and how thy are perpetuated.:

Use of cise'studies dealing with the problem.
Use of role playing to get students involved at a personal level.

Use of curriculum intended to eliminate sex biases.
Have students develop a plan of their/deal career choice, based on the
oeepplbonal requirements and their aptitudes. Have them include ob-

in their plan/row they would surpass the obst Use this an an
stacles and diffictaties they would have to them indi-
cate
oppOiltunity to support neke-traditional vetational option$.

40



E. Exercises

Exercise V1-1
ts:

Purpose: The purpose of the two problems on this page is to give you an opportonity to practice

tl) using insight in analyziniiihe ramifications of a sex equity problem and (2) eercising

nti dl ingepuity in decidIgg possible effective strategies and resources with thehelp ofthose

scr in this chit:4er. ,r
Directions. Yltir sex equity office has set up a WATS line to assist LEAs in improving vocational
education opportunities for women. Find possible solutions to ihe following problenirihat have

been phoned in by looking up resourcesand strategies in this chapter.

1. A vocational guidance counselor at Amelia Earhart Technical Institute is dealing wi -terest
inventories in one of her classes. What resource can supply inforttkiltion on assess

selection issues?

2.

4. 4

I .: :: : -
4 . ;

The Crandall County Home Economics*l nstructor Society intends
economics textbooks for sex bias atIcl sex stereoty ng.iVV, tceseu mi

"-..',;,4 . y',,P ... ...,

I-1 t r "7""
. ?Po

, ."
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4.

1, What sequence of steps should be included in program Olarinine.

2. Can ydu apply the program planning Process in solving,a problem in your work situation?

3. Whose responsibility and commitment are needed to ase sex fairness in vocational

education?

4. What techniques are useful in carry out a needs assessment for the planning process?

5. Besides students; what other groups are necessary for you to concern yourself wit plan-

* ning sex equity efforts?

6. What levels of leadership arelkequired to achieve educational equity?

7. What roles can each of these leadrs serve?

8. What procedures are advisable once needs assessments have been initiated?

9. Of what significa4Lis understanding sex equity legislation?

10. Can you suggest some possible funding sources f k in tie area of44ex fairness in tote-
tionif education?' 42'

B. Narr4ive

Increasinisex fairnesS in vocational edutation is the respondbility of %any and vd he ire
the commitment offiff. Since this publication was compiled as a document that would be useful

1p all those working towjrd implementing the vocation& education title of the Education Amend,
prientaof 1976, it now becomes difficult to providelltecific information for each oftfte audience' s.

:1-Iswever, general information on needp,ossessrnent, local flexibility, legislative compliance; and
ndinq is provided.

.0.-
ent

ft"' ha's critical, before any, changes are planasq, t ou havelome basic facts about where
d you are now. There is4vatiety of needs assessment techniques based on the amount of detail .010,

et,

*or

or
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with which you choose to plan. All schools should. Ve cornpleted.a self-evaluation in complying.-

i 'Title IX. That information should be useftitk time Included as Reprint VII-A is a sug-

9 needs assessment for determining -sex-biaiA cational education.- from the publicalion,

Model Policy Statement bnd.Guide147es for Implerneniation: Vocational Education, prepared 6y the

Education Commission of the.Stat* Equal Rights tor Women in Education Project. 0.,

The factual information Obtained through a needs assessment can be analyzed and used to set

gdfils.Il more difficult part of the assessment will be determininfitthe attitudes of counselors, teach-

ers, community, students, and parents. Instruments such as Exercise 1-3 and Reprint I-E will be

useful in assessing the awareness level of the staff and comncity.
aft,

Even after attitudinal information is obtained, it will be more difficult to establish goals and

time frames for work iniFproblem areas. The awareness level of various groups may lead you to

implement a variety of inservice and workshop activities that meet the needs demonstrated by the

different groups. ti t

4 - k

While much of the concern for increasing sex fairness in-vocational education A directed
toward students, tlis also necessary to c1cern yourself with all of theroups that influence, sup-
port. train, hire, inspire, and even discrirhinate against students. It will be difficult to do all this

while sex bias an sex stereotyping continue to exist irPthe central oWe, teacher ed cation insti-

.1/4.

tutions, or the state board. Thus, for vocational education to have credibility valth tl community.
employers, unions, and parents, it is necessary for the vocational Vucation program to be sex fair.

Included as ReAtint VII-B are a model and recommendations relating to employment from the

al ucation Ear Model developed by the Alabama State Department of Education. This document ,

lProvideS useful sugge ions about the necessity for the state education agency and the local educa-

tion agency to work operatively. Several models were designed by the project to assist a variety

of groups with plan ng procedures. I
.;

Consider the many levels of leadership required fo"r the achievement of educational equity.

Persons from everylevel must become creatively involved in,the search for solutionsio.thf inade-

quacies in the total system. Excerpts from the Model Pp /icy Statement end Guidelines for lmple-

mentation:' Vocational Education by the Education Commission of the States, Equal Rights for

Women in Education Project, are included as Reprint VII -C. Vie excerpts provide suggestions for

roles for local school administrators, school boards, vocational education directorsi.instruc al

staff, and curriculum development personnel in ithpleinenting plans for sex equity in v

edUCation. Do not let these suggestions set limits. They can serve to generate unclip

..s'tr'ategies for meeting the akIerse needs of each school or sebol district, varied as theiak

/Local Flexibility. -'' I
Onceithe s Assessments have beenii d, it will be necessiiir to Olen how to organize

itie inforiliatiii elitindino o who 'needs the information and for wli:4 purpose. Included as

Reprint VII 'plan develoilled for 'program evaluation. Space isellowed for recording additional

informal ton required pillar to making:.a final assessment. Rirint 41.11-D is from A Model Policy

Statemen and Guidelines for implementation: Vocational Education by the Education Commissio,

of tht St es, Equal' Rights for Women:in Education PiRjectilnhe arnpla may not be as compre-

hensive ps your local needs demand, or it' may inolpde more Min ur situation can commit to at

presenaUsuag-or all of these suggestions change, add, subtract .'-` these materials are intended

to assist yclIPProt coil 119V.
, .

4.1r
* *
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--Legislative Compliance.

01felmparbint-taskTpretiminaryur goal setting arid-iftlementing-strategies-is understanding
The legislation. If your group has no one knowledgeable abdut Title IX and the Education Arfiend-
rnents of 1976, now is the time to begin learning: Everyone involved in the planning process should
have, at least a basic understanding of these two pieces of legislation related to equal opportuni-
ties in education. Included as Reprint VII-E is, a Summary of the Regulation for Title IX, Educe-
tion Amendments of 1972 prepared by the Project onfEqual Rights (PEER). Reprint V I I-F provides
a summary of The Education Amendments of 1976: Impact on Women and Girls Concerning Voca-
tional- Education prepared be the National Advisory Council on Women's Educational Programs.

Each state nalhhas one person-both the state educatiOn agency whose full-time responsibility
is to work toward sex equity in vocational education. This person wi e-able to provide a variety,
of helpful suggestions for your planning sessions. Consider the possibi y of inviting persons from
"model" schools or persons who have "en instrumental in effecting x fairness in vocational

education in your local area.

rl
Funding Sources

One o
planned a
one. The p
the possible
suggestions t

s in preparing an elision plan is OetOni g the cost of implementing the
!tat programs can be improvet if ttfere is nding is not a new idea to any -

!of course, is getting the funds. It is not the purpose of this guide to name all of
nding sources as this varies so much from state to state. What is included here are

apply nationwide.

VA,cational education money. In thtEducation Amendments of 1976, there are many nev9
directW- on both the and feCOreI level with respect to-vocational education funding. In some
areas the funding is required;)n some Stits,.it is optional. Refer to Reprint V I I-F fora sunynastr
of the directives. Conipletetiblafei of the Final Regulationsofor Title II *Vocational EducatilSn'
the Education Amendments 01976 are available through your state-educationiiegericy.

4r

The greater the existing commutmerli to sex Tairness in a state, the more likely the state will
be to all6cate larger arnounti of funds in re , areas and funds in optional areas, It is im
,pOrtant to remind readers that this publication is oncenirating Sin increasing sex fairritieS. Critica
as lice need is, there .iieother'needs that states m *yet. Perhaps your state's five-year vocational

on ol enCouragi3Setting of prioritie Then, funds that cannot be committed in ,the
4first o o year maybe available later.

Women s- Educational Equity Office. Federal moil hastaert set aside for [fleeting certain
needs of womenpy *plying to this office for grants a contracts that meet the criteriestab-
lished by thellegislationrThe enabling legislation for this office is due for,m)sion this year The
best source of information about the current situaten,is the Federal Regir. Acidjtional he per-
sonnel ittyourttate education, agency stpuld be abletoprovide current information.

It
Private foundations. States can best identify what 's atsilable in each state and the criteria

Fordreceiving funds. Npublicatiern included in th *bliograjihy (Chapter VIII), That 51 Percent:
Ford Foundation Activities Related toOpportui .. r Women, may be helpful. It speaketto the
riethispf wohnsi and lists die kinds of projects ftind a y the Ford Foundation. It may be worth,

r.
lir some time Tex lore the iNtssibility of meetinetheir critelltfor funding.

ek4k

IF
I*
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Conclusion'.
.*

- 'Getting 1f-Att Tagether" means different-things to different-people. This thapter is intended.

o suNly you with an understanding of the basic requirements for organized planning. Whether you

a planning the agrigulture program foilthe next year or a one-day workshop for girls irr math who

ar interested in jechnital occupations, you will do well to plan for each step. Eachtstep deserves ex-

tensive attention. The less guessing and more collecting of facts and resources you dO, the more

su'ccessfel your plan will be and the closer it will match the original concept in your mind. There
will bd some risk in the plan since all of the information you may think you need will probably

never be available. Although this planing process is thorough,.there is no guarantee that you will

not make mistakesthere are always those incideits one canno;predict. An honest evaluation will

assist y& with alatifying the real cause of a mistake and will be of great help for the next time.
Remember there is ext time. Do not overlook,the successes identified in the eva n process.

All of these succe can now be duplicated under similar circumstances. Enjoy t . It may well
beiithat the greatest motivation for using these steps in your planning will be the s ccess you achieve

as a result of good planning. Enjoy those successes too. You deserve ityou worked hard for it.

/
ml
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Repri mission of thtates, Equal Rights for Women in
Education-P Mod Policy Statement' and Guidelines for Implementation:
Vocagonal E on, pg. 7-9.

SUGGESTED:NETDS ASSESSMENT'FOR DETERMININTSEX BIAS
. IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATIV

Statistical tion

(possible sources for dat are provided
,

in parentheses

e

Nuille.r of students by sexand age enrofiled in tradi-
tional courses

Number of students by sex and age enrolled in non-
- ' traditional courses'.

Projected school-age pbpylation (13-19)
(State Department of, Education)

Worker supply and demand (Department oyabo
1476 through f2

Categories for Aber of workers expected to be
. .

trained through secondary programs, government
training programs, private vocational school
programs

In-migratigOof workers projected to move into
the state

Number of single heads of households (Department
of Social Sery ces, Department of Labor
Statistic en's Bureau),

Number ofsingle f'emale.Workers

Suggested-additional data:

1976-77 1977-78

Births by teenage parents4B4ppau of Vital
Statistics)

'Number of minority women in iprk force

Existing innovative programs to eliminate s
;Rd sex-role stereotyping

List programs and eggioll by set,

Number-of students by,',',,sex enrolkled'in student

vocational club4,

Futtire Farmers of America

Future Homemakers of America

Future Business Leaders of America!

Home Economics Related Occtipationi,
0

Vocational Industrial Clubs of America

'Distribufivetdaation Clubs of America

Percentage of lwal school district funds-expended
for vocatidEal programpfr

Review of textbook material!§.rbjeliminate sex bias
in:audio-visuals, film sfirps, clissettes,
charts, postersXeachine4id3

-.A

i.t 7

/Male,'.. Female



inted from: Education Commission of the States, Equal Rights for Women in Education
Project

Review of career information in resource center an

'counseling offices

Revie f testing mater including personality411\el

and aptitude tre. is -41

t

Analysis, the pro ision for remedial programs:

Math En lish ilingual Vo-ed skills

4Review of access both sexes to preVocational-and

career oriented programs funded through local

and 'state sources

Survey of counselors at. all levels:

Education
Work experience outside the teachilt

Worklodd counselor/student ratio
Assignment to,students as related to

Attituiles'itiward4ex bias
Requirements foe:Certification,

ntialing
ants for recertification and

edentialing
Rev of testing materials
Review of testing procedures

field.

sex

Survey of facilities and equipment tp citermine '

weeds for existing programs a

Surrey of facilities and equipment to determine

needs for prclectea programs
Ak%;! 4

Survey.of ioCal school boargligtiZudes toward

sex bias 'n vocational prograk*Aw.%

Survey attiiilas of s hoof superintendent,.personnel

di ctors, high sc ool principals and local directors

of vocational rams toward sexbias'in vocational

0prograMs

' ,

Survey of comunity attitudes including those of employer*

2.pare an schoqiihwatrons toward sex bia4-in voca-

.* "'ono rojrams intrnontraditional job opportunities

fervy of student attitudes toward nontraditton41jabs

Analysis of the composition of °cal vocaV) educaiio

Survey of student career prefeftnce

advisory council

Analysis of the composition of local program advisory

committees.

'lyS4s.of effectiveness of localWvisory council

Analysis ofeffectiveness oflocal program advisory

committees()

Survey of career information provided at elementary,

junior high and high school levels
F

4111

1141 8
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Wit.-B.,Reprintedfrom:AlabarnaStateDepartmeotofEducation,EducationalEquityModel,pp.34-35.-

A.

B.

D.

the following steps ipht beosuggested to LEA's: '.

Ilt
Review-and compare the numbers o en and women in various positions
using these variables: rank, sa ry, supplemental compensation and

frequent of promotion.
t, 4 :

Study the labor pool of qualified applicants for each position in the.
system to insure that persons are selected or jobs in proporti6n to
numbers of available persons both sexes. Include in the pool,
pe)rsons employed in the LEA, unemployed but qualified people in the
area, and graduating students from universities or colleges in the -*
state.*

.

Design an affirmative action program to remediate in the areas where
representation of one sex has been absent. Include sections on these
0eas: recruitmentelection, transfer, referral, retention,drSmissal:
plicedgrei, and salary discrepancy adjustment.

,Make certain that internships, other staff developpeur,opportunitieSt'
Or training, tuition grants, or compensation desigged to prepare
empaoyees-for promotion are made 'available equally to botfi sexes.
(However, if one sex has been l*mited in the past, thee opportunities
may be designed to help eliminate the under-representation of tilt sex
as part of an affirmative action plan.)

E. Issue a,sratement of affirmative action to employees and the commUnity-
at-terge through newspapers, letters to employees, handbooks, state-
ments of philosophy, .etc., and application forms.

F. Publish policies, procedures,.and criteria for job selection so $ t

idcomplete inowledge of jobs may not hame,a differential ef4mer-on ,, .

membersra one sex.

G. Reviewojob descriptions and.qualificptions and4emovediscrimileatory-
,

criteria.:

H.

1. A.

RemoveArpm job. application formloopscriminatory ques ons.concerning,
thee: -,-.

v.. .ftri!tal ertatui Miss pr 1.) ,

Ot.umbeitof children or' other dependentS
:41

1.11rHspdEof14t#ehoy deSsnarion .,
'4;

, , vi,77--
*

.

. .

I. Publish salary schedules for both professimealand nonprofessional,*

J.

positions.

Examine employer-spalsored activities inauding,social and recreational
programajor evidenceibpd di,scrimination-on the basis of sex. If

ineqUity is found, take ngCessary steps to remedy the eituationog

K. Examine fringe benefits for discriminatory prac$4;ces and make necessary
changes. Include attention to tie following: '

1. letial retirement benefits for men aged woden:

eave time benefits
r

mance benejlits, including pregnancy treated as a temporary

Sebility.

;



Vu IC. Reprinted from Education Me States, EquarRights for Women in
.

Education Project, A Model Policy Statement and GuidelirYes for 14ipldnentation:
Vocational Education, pp. 16-21.

Si9ORWED ROLE OF LOCAL SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION AND SCRNAIROARD

Ir.DVPLEIVENTING STATE OP/OR LOCALTLAN

Designate vocational education as a- major priority in pi:riding

quality education for all students...,

Demonstratgicommitment to -eliminate sex bias and-sex-role stereo

typing 6y adopting appropriate podicies and'administriiiie_ .- :.;--

directiiies.
,...

_ .. . . .

.Re

4q4lified teachers who are caemitted to the elimi-

-bias in vocational education. 00

Recruit and hire teachers Of the'oppo/ite sex for traditionally

one-sex-dominated programs.
41

Recruit and hire qualified counselors with work experience outside

the teach' fielid.

Require and provide release time for in- service training of voca-

tional education staff and counselors. ,(Include in collective

bargaining or negotiations agreement, if needed.)

4

kind vocational teachers' salaries at a level that will attract

qualified persons from business, industry,. labor and agriculture.

Provide for perSonnel and resources for caw edication at all

levels.

Monitcr and implement high school clam schedulinuto allow access

for all students to vocationaVedu8tion progrmms:

Adopt graduation requirements that allow for variance in career

preparation.

vide for tdequate facilities, maintenance, equipment, instruc-

tional and resougoe matdrialgjor existing and projected voca-

tional_programs in order the 'both sexeacwill have an equal

opportunity to participate..

Establish alie*.410.ve high schOols, GE , night high'S'ehool, teenage

parent programs and classes for the handicapped and educationally

disadvantaged to provide opportunity for.those sttigents to p

cipate in vocatiodll education classes.

Provide access to educational opportunities-for displaced homemakers,

.singlexorkersl.and single heads Of hbusehalds for trainim
retraining and upgrading of job skills ithrough GED, nightgbigh

school classesand day and night clAsseiUcatigel education.

-"°''40'',4,Piovide transportati for students to vocat iPt Esse and to

programs ,,not ho 'n home high sclbol and'for fiel ips to

businesses -and ries.

giants

.

Secure grants for exelWary and innovative programsrograms related to the

elimination of sex biasand sex-role stereotyping.

Apegnt women to school cubmittees such as accountability, budget

limileurriculum development.

1

d' de effective liaison with community school patron loess, a).11.:,:,-- L7
, 2

industry, labor and agriculture. Sepre coopera olun- :-

teems to serve on local vocaloonal program advisory' committees

andilocal vocational education edvisgry council, and assist with

job,elacement. Provfie use of facilitiel for instructional pur-
*.poseir, pn-the-job training, work-study elperience and thmidenti-
ftlaticiniaq deveiopmeit of new occupational pyograms. '4'

ali
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Reprint
"41,

i:: Education' issiorgiihe tett!, Equal Rightsfor Women in 'Education
Project

,

4 )4i4
. '4

StimullgenComennity aw2r.mess of the need for equallopbrttlities
for:150th sexes through activities with service clubs, women!,
organizations, governmental agencies and,other organizetegrO140;

SUGGESTED, ROLE OF LOCAL DIRECTORS OF:VOCATYONAL EDUCATION
IN IMPLEMENTING STATE PLAN

Develop and implement a local plan to eliminate sex biasand,sex7
role stereotyping.

Provide for isk-service training of vocational teachers, counselors,
voe' ional staff, administrators and school board members. ',

Eli ate' or revia sex-biased teaching, resource,

ing mate4als. :

0
Provide student,ac ss to all

coordination wi h academic

Provide basic skill classes in
tiona

counseling and

progr, through class scheduling-
pro am of high school..

p

English, bilingual, math andvoca-

W'ProVide incentives for additional training of counselorsand
teachers.

.

,

Improve, cosaunicati5n toleeder, high schools to vocational

or in relationship, io academic program at home schools.

Dev

C

ooperation with local businesses, industries, lab and

griculture by4.

AppOinting repteentativestogooialTrogram advisory
mitiges and/or Acal advisory council

centers

COM-

Developing cqoperative agreements to use- facilities as ,

.teaChingared'S '00
-

Gaining cooperation for placement of students
,study experience and on-the-job training

iholvibroad-based community representatio
program committees and on the local ad
tional education. Includea balanrd
sexes.

Assist- in recruiting .teachers
one - sex - dominated courses.

in jobs, workA.

on:lodes /9. advisory

sory-4 or voca-
preseitati cif both

ofthe opposite sex foT,traditionally.

flovide tours of vocational education classes for ifth:and sixth

grade,. junior high andhigh school studegts ;., .

ovide field trips.for0;vocational edUtailOnstUda
'ness, indUstry and agricultureoat work.

s to view guSi-

Provide.career fairs or periodic career daya:to develop awareness
of job, opportunities in nontraditional ocCupatidhs.

A

velop cooperation wtth4community human service agencies'
students in. emaining or returning to school..

v

Deve op a plan to monitor and evaluate all voc ional edUOiNn
prOgilys to deteribitompliancq with staeiPlan. : i .%.

. or . .

Amor .

Moarif r student vocational club ac ivit and elimiOnie 1

assist

191



Education Commissionpf,the States,
Project

ual Rights for Woven in Education

- Skure;TOCii hihiling for facilities and equipment by involving local

employers and /or organitapions.

.
Determine-new program needs by local job market.

Request funds from stateirsOurces foil research in sex bias and , for

thedevelOpmat of innovative programs.,

.
SUGGESTED ROLE OF,INSTROCTIONAL STAFF AND,CURRICULUM
bEVELOPMENTTER4ONNEL IN IMP1',E4IVEITTINd'STATE AND /OR LOCAL PEA, /

10t ,
. t

Partic' in in-service .trainilg for all teachers of vocational

edU tion in eliminating sex bias and sex2role stereotyping.

Assi t with the recruitment in hiring male teachers fairleFiaI6,,

ominatedClassesand female teacherS for male-.doMinatedcIasses.

init4br-reiiie',sex4iasd ciaSsrOom materials, textbook's, film

s;', cassettes, chartete.

.p!up-to-iateclasstahee that
infdrmation on chahaing occupational rofeil of men and women.

etWWCEiAg skills.with the aid ofrservice training to meet-
he needs of both sexes.

Deve 43oSitive teacher attitudes and behaviors toward-both sexes
uaLliztion of instructional materials.

AE
ovide7ilexibilitirof entrance into vocational education classeS

courses/programs.

encourage participation of both sexes in club activities4.including

leadership roles in traditionally one -sex- dominated clubs.

r --....
,

. -:.`"'

Recommend m'appropriate person(s) adequate bliketary needs for'

nonsexist instruction in existing programs and new programs.

404
Recommend the mcurement andr:USe of modern, safety-testea equip-

ns
ment to meet the needs of business, industry, labor and ,f0.10

: agriculture. %._

. .t)

.Recomeagnd that adeqdate facility space be' allocated tcOmeet the

needs of the pfegrame'.

Assist counselors with the development tilt nonseic-biased 'career and

job infarmatiOn.
.

Assist with job.placement.
.'111

Interfat With;btisiqessf industry, lAoiSand agriculture to identify
f.

lacjA needs and-provide classroom resource persons and relevant

faVieformation.
. *

angle in the composition of program advisory commitiOes representa-

tion of both sexes. Effectively uie*advdSory comilitees.to-imple-

4mentnew programs, facilitate equal mployment opportunities and

job 'placement and upgrade the qual't of exhaling programs.
wor.

establish field r omps 7fOr students with busfkess, industry and labor.
,:- .,.,-

.
.

.

Develop demonstrati ons in vo-ed programs for Viewing by the community-

' and by other studelmto reflect.maies andsfemales in. nontraditional

job preparation. :1's .. !,
.

. .

....:

-Secure research grants- for innovative programs to eliAinate-sex itras.

aid sex -role sterartyping.,

178
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egirirrteci from: Educffiipn mnission of the 'States,.Equal Rights for Women in lOucation
Project

1

,;SUGGESTED ROLE OF GUIDANCE COUNSELORS FOR VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION IN IMPLEMENTING STATE AND/OR LOCAL PLAN

Develop in-service training programs for all counselors at all
. - educational levels to insure awareness of sex bi4s and sex-role stereo

Credential and certify qualified counselors to:

Require credits in career education, trends-in vocational.
occupations and-vocationiteducation philosophy:

Allow credit for work experience outside teaching field?'

Provide stipends for counse Ts to return to college to
upgrade counseling and guidan skills.

Provide sabbaticals for counselors towork in business andindustry.

Establish timelimits and course requirements for.recredential-
ing including classes in the elimination of'sex bias and sex-
role stereotyping.

Eliminate or revise all sex-role, stereotyped informational materials.

Secure up-to-date information on nonsexist careers, choices/oppor-
tunity and job-projections.

0
Secure technological advancements in the delivery of job information

and careers, such as computerized career information sAtems,
mobile career and guidance vans and microfiche materials..

Eliminate all sex-biased testing materials for determining personal-
: ity traits and aptitudes. Develop and use testing materials

free from sex bias.

-

Proiide teachers, administrators, students and community with mate-
.

rials on career choices available to both sexes. Develop
community resource centers.

Provide counseling services during school hours /after school, at
night and in shopping centers. Provide flexible time schedules
for extra duties or reimbursement for counselors,.

Utilize business, industry, labor and agriculture to unrade career
information, develop career fairs, establish field trips for
students to inform both sexes 'about opportunities for employment
in nontraditional jobs and to provide work-study experience, on-
the-job training and job placement.

Involve department of labor and private employment agencies in
assisting with job.plaeement.

Establish guidance and counseling advisory committees to include
men and women working in nontraditional occupations, representa-
tives from occupationally-related governmeptal agencies, parents,
teachers, students, community, laypersons, dinorities and single workers.

Develop a referral list of community agencies that will assist 'ti
female students to remain or return to school':

Social service agencies
Planned Parenthood
Public health clinics
Mental health centers
Legal aid services
Day care
CETA, WIN
State employment agency
Housing agency

179 9
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D. Reprinted, Education Commission of the States, Equal 'Rights for Women in
Education Ripoi `Mode/ Policy Statement and Guidelines for impleiiientation:
Vocational Olaf:A:ion, pp. 10-14.

SUGGESTED FORM FOR EVALUATION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATIOA PROGRAMS

. . 4v

51VALUATiON
Excellent

Xbove
Average 24verage

Below
At

1

Poor
,

)

.
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,

. .

.

.
L

Indicators of Quality
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.
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.

.

.
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.
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.
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'

.

4

.

-

.

.

Servihg needs of all students: actiss,renrollment in non -

k traditional courses

Effectiveness of instructional progridn, curriculum and

. performance .. 1
Followup ana placement orgraduates in traditional

courses /programs _

f
.

ollowup and placement of graduates in'

course; /programs

!Effective utilization of facilities., equipment and

instructional materials for all students regardless of

sex
10

Demonstration of funding support for existing(programs

and new programs that afford,eqOal'access/at local

school district level
N.,,,

.

-
Demonstration of support by local school administratprs

.
Demonstration of support for programs through community

awareness and action

Effective, nonsexist guidance'/and spunseling services

for both sexes -,

,

Cooperative job-training experience and work-study

experience for both sexes

-
Effective' program planning progress to afford equal access .

for Nh,sexes.
41 r

Timetab1:4for period monitoring by established procedures

and guidelines
,

0
.

.
..

Usage % f
.

-2,0

Leal Vocational Education Agency
,

.Staie Vocational Education Staff .

State Advisory Councils for Vocational, Education .

/-Local Advisory Councils for Vocational Education

.

r
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Reprinted from Education Commission of the States, Equal Rights for Wsomen in Educatiori
froject

'Initial evaluation at end of the fist of plan --Base Line 1976:

Number of girls enrolled in nontraditional courses
NUmber of boys enrolled in nontraditional courses

4
?Amber of girls completing traditional courses
Number of boys completing traditional courses

Number .of girls leaving (dropping) nontraditional courses
Ambotof boys leaving (dropping? nontraditional courses'

Nuibor of girl graduates placed in traditional program jebs
Amber of Orr graduates placed in nontraditional program.jobs ;

Number of boy graduates placed -in traditional progiam jobs I . * !

&alms of boy graduates placed in nontraditional program jobs

-

Number of- girls enrolled in tra tional-courses-

Numberof boys enrolled in traditional courses

e

1976-77 41977-78

Number of graduates placed in related occupations I'

Number of graduates continuing education in related field

In- service training on sex bias.and sex-role stereotyping:.

, VOcattonal eduction teachers
Counselors (all)
Counselors (high. school)
Vo-ed eaff
Administration
Advisory council
Program committees_
-CoMmunity
Others

.

Development of new programs:

List'number and program-area

Enrollment (number) boys .girls
, .

".

.

,i13T-"P7

C..

No. of hours .

195'
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ntedIrom: Xducuttion Conimisition of the States, Equal, -Rights for Wolden in Education
. ,ProjeCt

-

.Elimination. or revisionof.sex -role stereotyping in;

Instructional materials

Resource materials, teaching aids

Career and guidance infori6tion

Testing materials

Publikc. relations information,(catalogs, brochures)

Efforts tb recruit both sexes to traditionally one-sex dominatecl.class

and/or program,

Development of community awareness of sex bias in vo-ed prOgrams

;Surveys conducted -

Survey' of attit(Ides toward males and females in nontraditional -
.t.

.

,a-
career programs:

"
.. Students Counselors

't -Parents 4 I
Administtators

.+
. 1

-Teaches Community

Needs assessment conducted.

Local job market'survey conducted

Student career preference conducted

Development of career,fair career days \

Some
(50%) All

Appointment of repreSentative number of women. aware of sex bias WadvisOry council

for vocational ed'cation
14:

r

I

w.

Yea No

Development of gui ance and counseling plan'\or tas,X force ,

Development of pl to recruit students in nontraditional programs,
. 4..

Appointment of w n to local program advisory comittmes .

.,

Number of Min women appointed to one-'sex-domingted programs

/

Isf

4
L

11/..
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V11 E. Reprinted from: PEER, Summary of the Regulation for Title IX Education Amendments of 1972,

pp. 1-4.

fylMARY OF THE REGULATION*
FOR TITLE IX

ED CATION AMENDMENTS OF 1972

Title IX of the Ed
"Ito persbn . . shall, on the basis o
benefits of, or be subjected to disci's
ing federal financial assistance. . . .

Wittioertain exceptions, the law bars sex disc
training or other educational program (preschool to p
or benefits from federal aid. Exempted from the provi

cation Amendments of 192 says:
sex,, be excluded from participation in, be denied the
nation under any education program or activity mealy-

,2

nation in any academib, extracurricular, research, occupational
stgraduate) operated by an organization or agency which_ receives
ions of Title IX are:

. schools whose primary purpose is training for the U.S. military services or.the merchan marine;
practices in schools controlled by religious ors, nizations whenever compliance with .Titl IX would be contrary to

their religioris beliefs;
'the membership policies of the Girland Boy Scouts. the YMCA and 'the YWCA, Ca re Girls and 'other single-

sex, tax-exempt "youth service" organizations whose members are chieflyuhder a§e19'
university-based social fraternities and sororities;
activities 'relating to the American Legion's Boys State, Boys Nation, Girls State and Girls Nation conferences;
father-son or mother-daughter activities; so king as opportunities for ' "reasonably comparable" activities are

offered to students of both sexes;
. .

,.. scholarships or other aid offered by colleges and universities to participants in single-sex pageants which reward
the combination -of personal agpearance, poise and talent. ' -

basically, the regulation for Title IX falls into five categories: general matters related to discrimination on the basis of

sex, admissions, treatment of students dhces.they are admitted, employment and .aocedures.

The following summary was adapted by PEER front' a summary prepared by the Resource Center on Sex Roles in Edu-

cation of theNational`Foundation for Improvement of Education.

GENERAL PROVISIONS § 86.3 - 46.9

Each recipient of federal education aid must evaluate
its current policies and practices to determine whether
they comply with Title IX. Each recipient must then take
whatever steps are necessary to end discrimination. Insti-
tutions must keep a description of these steps on file for
thrike years, and they must have completed the evaluation
and steps to overcome the effects of bias by July ?1, 1976.

The regulation also requires that recipients adopt and
... publish grievance procedures to resolve student and em-

ployee .complaints alleging discrimination prohibited by *
Title IX, (Victims of discrimination are not required to use
these procedure's they may file a complaint directly
with the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Wel-
fare.): **

4.4 Recipients for eianle, a %chool district, state educa-
tion agency, or univemity),niuit appoint at least one em-
ployee to coordinate its efforts to comply with Title IX.

The regtilation requires recipient§ to notify students,
parents, employees; applicants, unions and professional
organizations that they do not discriminate cfri the basis
of sex. StLidents and employees must be told how to con-

tact the employee coordinating, Title IX \comp! nce ef-
forts.

By Oct. 21, 1975, recipients were required to iss this
notice in the local press, student and alumni new apers,
and by a letter sent directly to students and em ,loyees.
After that, all annougkements, bulletins, catalogs and ap-
plications must conflin a noti

ADMISSIONS 1 86.23

The regulation bars sex discriminatibn in admissions to ,

certain kinds of institutions: thoseeof vocational, prcifes-
sional,Praduate, and public Coeducational undergraduate
instituTions. Admissions to private undergraduate institu-,
tions are exempt, including admissions to private, under-
graduate prOfessional and vocational schools. HEW will
look at the admissions practices of each "administratively
separate unit",separately.

Specifically, the regulation bars limitations (i.e., '
. quotas) on the number or proportion of -persons of either
.sex who may be admitted, preference fokone sex, ranking
applicants separately by sex,,and any other formof differ-
ential treatment by sex.

*45 CFR Part 86.Thetext appears in the Federal Register, June 4, 1975, page 24128. COpiesiare available from the Direc-

tor, Office for Civil, Rights, U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 330 Independence Ave., SW, RM. 3239,

Washington, Q. 20201.

PEER, the Project on Equal Education Rights. is a project of the NOW Cegalpefense and EduCation Fund. Funded by the Ford Foun-

dation to monitor enforcement progip under federal law forbidding sex discrimination in education. 1029 Vermont Avenue, NW,
Sult 800, Washington, D.C. 20005. Project Director: Holly Knox. Associate Director: Gleba .Steele. /Staff: Leo Baiden, Nancy Dayton.

Robin Gordon, JonnIfer Tucker, Lynda Weston.

This materiel may be rinted without permission, es 104 as Credit is anie'n to PEER as the source.
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,

The recipient may not use a test or other criterion for
admission which adversely affects any. person on the ba-.
sis of sex unless the test or Criterion is shown to predict
successful completion of the educational program, and
unbiased alternatives are not available. Also prohibited
are rule§ concerning parental, family, or marital status of
students which make distinctions based on sex; discrimi-

_nation_ Cecapse of pregnancy or related conditions; and
asking an,applicant'S marital status. Recipients can ask
ah applicant's it the information is not used to dis-
criminate.

The recipient mu ake comparable efforts to recruit
members of each sex, ept When special efforts to re-
cruit members of one sex are needed to remedy the ef-
fects of past discriniination.

TREATMENT OF STUDENTS -
036.31 - 86.42

General Coverage § 86.31 /
Al

rega
ted

bough some schools are exempt from coverage with
d to admissions, all schools mus(,treat their admit -
tudents without discrimination on the basis of sex.

briefly, the treatment of students section covers courses
and' extracurricular activities (including student-organiza-
tilos and competitive athletics). benefits, financial aid,
facilities. housing, rules and regulations (including rules
of appearance), and research, A student may not be limit-
ed in the enjoyment of ,any right. privilege. advantage or
opportunity based on sex.

The regulation forbids a recipient to -aid or perpetuate
sex discrimination by providing "significant assistance"
to any agency. organization or person which discrimi-

_ notes on the basis of sex in providing sany aid. benefit or
service to students or emplbyees (with some exceptions,

*14 including the membership policies of social fraternities
and sororities. Boy and Girl Scolts. YMCA and YWCA).
(Significant gsystance may inclUde the provision of a fa-
ci(ity or faculty sponsor.)

.

Housing and Facilities § 86.32 and 86.33

Institutions may provide "housing separately for men
and women. However. housing for students of both sexes
must de as a whole:

/prOPc)rtionate in quantity to the number of students
at that sekthat apply for housing, and

comparable in quality and cost to the student.
Institutions may not have different housing policies for

students of each sex (fdr example, if a,college allows men
to liv.eoff campus, it must allow, women too.

Toilets, lbcker rooms and shower facilities may be dec-
orated on the basis of sex. but these fac9itied must 'be
comparable for students of both sexes.

Co4rses and other EducatioRel Activities
§ 86.34 and 86.35
/

Courses or othet educational activities may not be pro-
vided separately Oh the basis of sez. An institution may
not require or refuse participation in any course by any of
itsstudents on that basis. This includes physical. educe-

Page? e

v*
tion, industrial, buSiness, vocational, technical, home
economics, music, and adult education courses.

However, sex education is an exception: portions of
elementary and secondary school classes dealing with
human sexuality may be separated by sex.

- In physical education classes, students may be separa-
ted by sex within coeddcational classes when playing

contact sports. Contact sports -inchrle wrestling, rugby,
a hockey, football, basketbaltTarra-any other sport "the-
purpose or major activity of which involves bodily con-

"tact.
Recipients must end single sex physical education

classes "as' expeditiously as possible," but elementary
schools had until July 21, 1978, to comply Tully. Second-
ary Mid post-fecondary institutions must comply }unit
with this requirement by July 2'1, 1978. s'

Choruses may be based on vocal rang quality and
may result in single-sex or predomi ly single-sex
choruses.

Local school districts may not, on the basis of sex,
exclude any persOn from:

. any institution of 'vocational educationt.--.,
any other school or educational unit, unless the

school district offers that person courses, services and
facilities which are comparable to those offered in such
schools, following the same policies and admission cri-
teria. -

Counseling § 86.36

A recipient may not discriminate on the basis of sex in
counseling or guiding students.

Whenever a school finds that a.class has a dispropor-
tionate number of tudentd of one sex, it must take what-
ever action is necessary to assure that sex bias in coun-
seling or testing is not responsible.

A recipient may not us- tests or other appraisal and
counseling _materials w use different materials for
each sex orwhich 'uire different treatment for
students of each se OfOns.can be made-if different
materials used for :bOver the stoma occupations
and they are essen Oinate sbx bias: ,

Schools must se Own prgeedures to make cer-
tain that counse a wprai sal materials are not sex-
biased. If a test does remilt:in a substantially dispropor-
tionate number of student of one sex in a course of stud
or classification, the s h of must 'take action to ensure
that bias in the test or it application- is not causing the
disproportion. .

Student Financial Aid § 86.37 and 86.31(c)

i he regulation coverS1611 brms of financial aid tb stu-
dents. Gbnerally, a recipient may not, on the basis of sex:

.

provide different arnRunts or types of assistance, lim-
it eligibility, apply different criteria, or otherwise discrimi-
hate;

a- assist through solicitation, listing, apptovai, provi-
sion of facilities, or other services any agency, organiza-
tion or person which offers sex-biasedstudent aid;'

employ students in a way that discriminates, painst
one sex) dr" provide services to any other organization
which does so.

PEER Title IX- Regulation Summery
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:There are exceptions for athletic scholarships and sin-
gle-sex scholarships established by will or trust.

Athletic scholarships. An institution which awards ath-
letic scholarships must provide "reasonable opportuni-
ties" for bap sexes, in proportion to ttle number of stu-
d ts of each sex participating in interscholastic or inter -..
ColleglaftFithletics. Separate athletic scholar-ships for

-sex-may-be-offered in, connection -with-separate
male /female teams to the extent consistent with both the
section on scholarships and the section do athletics (86.-
41).

t . Scholarshipi for study abroad. The regulation exempts
discriminatory student assistance for study abroad (such
as Rhodes Scholarships), providedhata recipient which

-.administers or helps to administer the scholarship awards
makes available similar opportunities for the other sex.
(86.34(c)). is -

Single sex scholarships. An institution Tay administer
or assist in theedministration of scholarships and other
forms of student financial aid Whenever a will, trust, or
bequest specifies That the aid can only go to one sex, as
long as the overall effect of making sex-restricted awards
is, not discriminatory. .. 4. <

To ensure thisinstitutions, must:
'select financial aid recipients on the basis of no is-ti

criminatory criteria, not the availability of sex-restedscholarships;, . ..

al/ocate sex-restricted awards to students already
J selected in such a fashion; and

1.ensure that no studentis denied an award because of '
- the lack of a sea-restricted scholarship.

Student Health and Insurance Benefits § 86.39

Student medical, hospital, accident or life insurance
. benefits, seNces, or plans may not discriminate on the

basis of sex. This' would not bar benefits or services
which may be used by a different p?oportion of students
of one sex Alien of the otherNincluding family planning
services. ,° .,

Any school which provides kill coverage health services 1

Marital or Parental Status s § 86.40

The regulation bars any rut oncerning a student's,ectual
or potential parental, to ly, or marital status' which
rgakes distinctions base on sex. 4

A school may not di irnivpate against y. student in
its educational pro am, including any cla s or extracur-
ricular activity, bec se of the student's pregnancy, child-
birth, false pregnan , miscarriage, or termination of

.

must provide gynecological care.

, lnancy,.unless the s udent requests voluntarily to par-
icPate in a different program or activity.

If a school does gifer a xoluntarY, separate education
prtiram for pregnapt students,.the instructional,program-
must be comparable to the regular instructional pro- -
grarm,, - . , N

A school may ask a pregnant Atuden1 to have her physi-it
cian certify.ger ability to stay in the regular education pro-,.,
01;raja only -if it requires physician's certification for stu-,
ents with other physical or emotional co Mons.

Recipients must treat disabilities related to pregnancy
the saria way as any other temporary disability' in any.
medical or hospital benefit, service, plan or policy which
they offer to students. Pregnancy must be titated as
justification for a leave of absence fates long as the stu-
dent'S physician considers medically ne4essatv.1Follaw-
ing this leave, the studfnt must .be reinstated to her origif
nal_statio. .

..

Athletics § 86.4h
\Generel coverage. The regulation says 'that no person

may be subjectedtt/ discrimination based on sex in any
scholastic, intercollegiaterclub or intramural athletics
offered by a recipient of federal education aid: d

Separate teams 'and contact sports. Separate teams for
each sex.are permissible contact sports or where selec-
tion for teams is based on compOitive skfW Contact
sports include boxing, wrest l' g, rugby, ice. hockey, fodt-
ball, basketball, and any other sport "the purpose or ma-
jor activity of Which involves bodily Contact."

lirnortcontect'sports, whenever a school has a team in a
given sport for one sex only, and athletic opportunities for
the other sex have been limited, members of both sexes .;
must be allowed to try out for the team. .

Equal opportunity. A school must pLovide equarathletic
'Opportunity for both sexes. In determiriing whether 'athlet-
ic opportunities are equal; HEW will consider whether the.
selection of sports, and levels of competition effectively
accommodates the interests and abilities of members of
both sexes. The Department will also consider (among
other factors):- facilities, equipment, supplies, game and
practice= schedules, travel and per diem allowances,
coaching (including assignment and compensatidn of -
coaches), academic tutoring, housing, din g_fetcilities,
and publicity.

EqUal expenditures are tot required, HEW "may :I-

consider the failure to provide necessary for teams
for one sex in assessing egullity of opp
bels,of each sex."

unity

Adjustment period. Elementary school m
fully. with the section covering.atfiletics "as ex
as possible".but no later triqii July 21. 1976.
and post- secondary institutiope have until Jul
to compryfully.' 5.

104

fieitbooks
§ 86.42 ,

The regulation does not require or abridge the use of
particulaNtextbooks or curriculum materials.

- -a-

. EMPLOYMEN'r- § 86.51 - 86.61

Geneial Provisions 486,0 : 86.55)flk -
.. , ,

Neseemployees in 1 institutions arer.covered, both full-
ti e and part-time, ex pi those in military Schad's, and
t OSe in religious schools to the extent compliance would

- be inconsistent with the controlling religious tenets. .."'
In general, the regulation prohibits: discrimination

based on sex inNemployment, recruitment; end hiring,
whether full-time or part-time, under any education pro-
grim or actiyity which receives or benefits rpm federal fi-
nancial aid. it also/bars an institution fravn entering into

, 4.

y
,rdary

1978,

k
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-
union, employMent agency, or fringe benefit agreerpe tG
which subject individuals to discriminatiob

An institution may not limit, segregate, or classify ap-
'' plicants or enipioyees in any way which could adversely
affect any applicant's Or employee's employment opporti-
nities or status because of sex./

The regaiation prohibits sedtscrimination in all
---aspects -of-employment; including- employment- criteria,

advertising and recruitment; hiring and firing, promotion,
tenure, pay, job assignments, training, leave, and fringe
benefits.

If the ini.ution is found to have practiced sex discrimi-
nation in recruitment or hiring, however, it must recruit
members of the sex against which it has discriminated to
overcome tAe effects of past discrimination.

Fringe benefits § 86.5t, .

Fringetenefit plant must provide either for equal peri-
odic benefits for male and female employees or equal con-
tributions for both sexes. Refirementcplans may not es-
tablish different retirement ages for employees of each
sex.

Marital status and pregnancy § 86.5Z

An institution may not apply any employment policy
concerning the potential marital, parental or family status
of 'an employee or employment applicant which makes
distinctiops based on sex.

In addition, it may not have policies based on whether
the employee orepplicant is head of household or princi-
pal wage earner in the family. -

An institution may not discriminate in employment on
\the basis of pregnanty or related conditions. A temporary
disability resulting from these cdnditiohs must be treated
as any other temporary disability for all job-related pur-
poses, including leaver'seniority, reinstatement and
fringe benefits. If the employer has no temporary disabili-
ty policy, pregnancy and related conditions must be con-
sidered a justification for leave without pay fora "reasons
able" time'period and the employee reinstated to h origi-
nal or comparable status when she returns fro Ve.

Effect of state and local laws 86.58 and

The obligation to comply with this regujatio a not pre-.
ticluded by any state or local laws.

'
. EN FORCEM*NT. PROCESS § 86.71

3 'In enforci Title IX, the U.S. D partment of Health, Ed-
ucation and lelfare will follow t proCedures of Title V
of the Civil ights Act of 1964. nder these prekedurei
.HEW conducts compliance re\cle s broad-based inves-
tigations of school districts or universitiet initiated by
HEW.

HEW, must also investigate promptlypomplaints sub-
mitted by individuals or groups. LettersZharging that dis-

imination has occurred may be sent to the Director, Of f-

i for Civil Rights, .S. Department of HEW. 3,30 Inde-
ndence Avenue, SW, Room 3256N, Washington, D.C.

1 or td the Director of the Regional Offick for Civil
Rights responsibffor nforcement in that state.

'Page 4

4 t
The Title IX procedures re uire educational institutions
keep records demonstratin whethef they are comply-

in with the Jaw's requirement . Records`w4Ist be avail--""
Nibl to HEW upon request. .

iscrimination complaints must be filed with HEW
Mt in 180 days of the dat'S of discrimination. If edit this .,
inve tigation, HEW finds that discrimination exists, it Must
try-to achieve_ voluntatv_ compliance_by_ the inttitution.
Failing this, HEW.may then begin administrative hearings
wh'ch could lead to termination of federal financial assist-
an e. -

can also refer the/ matter to the Department of Jus-
tice for possible federal prosecution or to state or local
authorities-for action under state or local laws. Under the ,
provisions for administrative hearings, recipient institu-
tions (but hot the complainant) 'are granted the right to
counsel and the right to appeal.

'The ttiff'text of these procedures appears at 45 CFR §A
80.6 - 80.11 and 45 CFR Part 81. pee also PL 94-482, § 407.

I

Reprints of this Title IX Suriimary may be
requested from PEER. Single copies and
small orders, free.; bulk* .orders, $5 per
100 (prepaid if possible. Make check or
money order piyable to NOW LDE F-PEE R.

An order form for other PEER materials is
also available. Write PEER, 1029 Vermont
Ave.; NW, Washington, D.C. ' 20,005.

41119...-
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Repribted from: National Advisory douncii on Women's ducational Programs, The Education
Amendments of 1976t, Impact on Women and Girls Concerning Vocational EduCition, OR 1-A

s . Suite 821. '1832 M St., kW.,*wemail es eiliicational programs. =131;1332C 2"
,

THE EDUCATION AMEIDMENTS OF 1976:
IMPACTON WOMEN AND GIRLS CONCERNING VOCATIONAL EDUCATIOtt

-October-12,.1976 President Ford signed into law the Education Amendments of 1976 (Puhlic Law 94-482). Thislaw extends and .._.

the Vocational Education Act of 1963.-the Hither Education Act of 196§. Title IX of Education Amendments Act of 1972. and
ain other federal education ams.The impact of the new legislation on women and girls is summarized by this paper. (For readers

- Z ho wish to investigate the newli Ord depth. the text of the law is printed in the Congressional Record of Sept. 27. 1976 at page HI1045.
. IMP Referencesto sections of,the law are given in this memo in parentheses. Alternatively. readers can obtain copies of the Education Amend-.

La ments from their Congressional representatives. . .
''''' :VOCATIONAL EDUCATION --30. .

Women achieved major breakthroughs
,
in the revision of the Vocational Education Act. For the first time in educational program lees-

\ 6 lation. specific provisionstegarding women's needs and concerns were written into the law. ..
AI Background: The Vocational Education Act affects all three levels of governmentnational. state, and local.At the national level. the 4
101 Act directs that the Office of Education conduct various types-of studies. administer federal grants to states and private groups. and con-
To 'duct various small scale and experimental' research programs. At the state level.zhe Act authorizes "matching" grants tri.simes for a vari-

011M1 ety of specific purposes. That is. the federal government offers A certain amounCof motley to each state (based on various aspects of the,
sopP state's population) on the conditiOn that the state provide some of its own money for the same purpose-The Act also mandates some ref

quirements for intrastate distribution of vocational education funds and specifies administrative requirements for operating state pro-.7 grams. States in turn distribute grants and contracts to local educational agenciesor private groups in accordanie with state law.
The revision of the Vbcational Education Law by the Education Amendments of 1976 involves two inajor innovations. First, the Act

NIP consolidates alt vocational education categorical grants (except consumer and homemaking education and special programs for the disad-
vantaged) into a single block grant for the states. and streamlines the proceii by Which silks apply for federal funds in order to increase ;

,m states' flexibility in using federal funds niud to attempt to reduce paperwork. Eighty percent of a state's block pint is a "basic grant" and

MN twenty percent is.for "program improvement 'and supportive scuices." Within each of these two subcategories, states have discretion of
gm spending..money between specific alternatives. Second. the Act overhauls the method of state planning for the use of federal vocational,
AI education money and requires inclusion of a wider Flange of groups in the planning process. .
IMP The effective date of these changes in the vocational education law is fiscal year 1978 (OCtober, 11)77). A r Notice of Intent" (to publish

ONO proposed -regulations). which Outlines policy questions to be resolved in the regulations.,can be foUnd in the FFdtral Register. Individuals
ION and organizations are encouraged to comment on ',these questions and on the proposed regulation which will be published subsequently.I=egg also in the Federal Register. Additionally. before the Act can be fully implemented. Congress will have to appropriate a specific amount of
MN money for the i?evised;Act. Persons wishing information about the status of appropriations should contact their Congressional representa-

tives.. ' 1 .

. .

I. IMPACT ON NATIONAL PROGRAMS ,

At the national level, the revised Act includes several topics of importance to women:
Investigation.of Sex Bias IP. L. 94-48t sec. 52.3(a)). ..- .

-

The Commissioner of Education is required to conduct an investigation of the extent to which sex discrimination and stereotyping exist ,
in all rotational education programs assisted Older th ocational Education Act. and of the progress made in reducing or eliminating
such discrimination and stereotyping in such progr ms. and in the occupations for which suet',proglams prepar U6dents. By 0ober. .
1978. the results of the study and recommendations are to be reported to Congress. This provision is important in ablishing a baseline

I, from which to measure progress an4in identifying methods being used to eliminate sex bias and stereotyping. s .
Collection of Data on Vocational 'Students by Sex and Race (P.L. 94-482. sec. I61(i) ( I) (A)) . ...'
The Commissioner of Educration, in conjunction with the National Center for Educational StatisticsSnust develo a,national vocational

education data reporting system (by September 30. 1971) which' includes. Among other things. school enrollments by ace andsex. To tul-
,' fill this provision, vocational schools and pr6grams will probably be required by regulation to keep statistics on sex a race of students

and to report these to the Commissioner. Women's gtoups are likely to press for simultaneous collection and iieporting of e data by race
by sex. i.e. black temales.black males. whitc.males. white femaks. Such data is viewed as crucial not only in determining the 'Input of the
various programs on women and girls in general but also in evaluating the impact of such programs on minority females.

Awarding of Federal Contracts and Projects Grants Regarding Sex Bias (VEA. sec. I71(a)Mr
. The Commissioner is authorized to use5% of the funds available under the authorization for state grants for contracts (and e grants)

for various types of research and development of model programs, including those aimed at overcoming problems of sex stereo ing and
bias in cy, rriculum. guidance and testing materials, staff and teachers' attitudes and behavior (by means of in-service training . "if such
activities are deemed to be of national significance by the Commissioner." Private groups as well is governmental bodies will some in-
stances be eligible to bid for theie federal contracts. .

.
Appointment of Women to the National Advisory Council and State Advisory Councils on Vocational Education (VEA

3 . ..t. 4
Since the Education Amendments of 1976 amend the Vocational Education Act of 1963 (VEA), cites tq the latter are given where neces-
sary to avoid confusion;.P.L. 94-482 refers to the Amenduirts of 1976.

05(a) (17) tk.

Bernice Sandler. Silver Spring. MD. chair
'Mery Beth Peters. Pittsburgh. Pk vice-chair

Mary Allen. Valley Canopy KS
Ernest Boyer. Albany, NY
Kitherine Burgum. Fargo. ND
Anne Campbell. Lincoln. NB
Joanne Carlson. Eunone. OR

4
Marjorie Bell Chambari. Denver, CO
Agnes I. Chan. San Francisco, CA
Agnes M. Dili. Islets, NM
Elisabeth Z Fryer. Brentwood. TN
Jon Fuller, Ann Arbor, Ml

Joy R Simonson. ex olive director
Rosemary G Mylec rain*, deputy director

There C. JOhnson. Ogden, l'JT
Sister Joyce Rowland. Winona. MN

1$ Marguerite Seldom Washington. 0 C
Therese Aragon de Sh.pro. Seattle WA
Gerald E. Weaver, Columbus. MS

EX OFFICIO MEMBERS

Chairman, U.S..*Commissionon CM ROM - Director, Women's Bureau, U.S. Departmentat Labor Director. Women's Action Program. U.S. Department at Heald%
liNg&ImOon and Welfare.

,
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Reprinted from National Advisory Council on Women's Edoe.atf. ion& Programs
. . ca.

.

120); 162(e)(6)& (120
These "citized-watchddg" councils, appointed by the President to the National Council. and by s ate governors to the State Councils,.often exercise significant influence on federal or state policy concerning the administration of programs. Women, including mi ' -

women. Who are knowledgeable gbout sex discriminelion problems in job hunting and employment art required to be appointed to the
Councils. "Appropriate representation of both sexes" is also mandateff.'These legal requirements are important in order to remedy the,
chronic inadequate representation of women and minorities on such councils. /

,,

. .3
..,

II, IMPACT AT THE STATE LEV
. .. . '.

Mandate-toStates-m-EndSex-Discrins' tnionin_Vocational Education (VEA 101(3)) ...

Overcoming sex discrimination and stereotyping in-voCational education programs is now included as one of the purposes of federally

essistedstate.vocational education programs.

State AccostntabilitylVEA 107(b) (4) & 108(b) (1) (c).(ii)) . .
State boarta.or agencies of vocational education must submit five year plans and annual plans, regarding use of federal funds to the Of...

fire of Education as a condition for receiving federal aid. In addition to other requirements. these plans niust,specify in detail state policies
and procedures to assure equal access to programs by women and men. to overcome sex discrimination and stereotyping.end to encourage -

enrollmedt of women and men in noh-traditional courses. The required annual program plan must also demonstrate compliance with the' -
five year plan in all of these areas. '

These provisions are crucial because they require States to consider and act on issuesigenerally ignored in the pastthe problem Otequal
to all vocational education programs and the-specialized needs of women students in light of past 'end somgtimes continuing discri-

mination. . .

Equal Opportunity Persotinel "or Women's C oncerns (VEA 104(b) (1) & (2); 124(1)(f); end 109(i) (3) (b)) . -

. States must designate some full-time personnel to "assist" the state board or vocational education agency in eliminating sex bias in pro-
grams. A minimum of S50.000 (with no matching requirement) is to be spent for this purpose, but states ma* also ure part of the block
grant to support additional full-time personnel. The duties of such personnel include collection and analysis of data On status of en as

studentsAnd employees; monitoring grant distribution to insure that the needs and interests of women are addressed by projects ass ed by -
the-Act: monitoring programs for sex bias; developing remedies and recommendations to overcome sex bias; and dilseminating a-

tion developed under this section concerning efforts to combat sex discrimination. Also, these personnel must be afforded the opportunity

"to review" the state's five year plan and annual program plans.
This provision requiring some personnel to focus on sex equality is crucial because the policrmakers of state boards or agencies have

often paid little attention in'the past to problems concerning sex discrimination/stereotypingjn 'theirprograniD The provision helps insurer '
that women's issues and concerns:pain be identified and that policies and procedures to eiminate sex bias will be developed and em-i -*

plemented. .
. _

Impact on Guidance and Counseling (VEA 120(b) (1) (j); 134(a) (4); 1344)(7): 133(a) (2))
Funds granted under the state's basic block grant may be utilized to provide counseling and job placement services ,tesaho enter

e .
job training programs which are traditionally male. Under "Program Improvement and Supportive Services" (i.e. 20% bM. t graita
states must spend a minimum of 20% of the available funds on guidance programs which may include vocational resource centers to assist
(among others) individuals out of school, seeking second careers, or entering the job market late in life, and in-service training for guidance
counselors on non-sexist counseling and changing work patterns.of women. Contracts awarded by die-state mabbe for the development of

non-s gzist guidance and esting materials.
These isions are ecessary to change, the attitudes and behavior of guidance counselors who are in a osition to influence and en- '. *

.1

courage ,f ale students in setting their goals. Also, the provisions recognize the importance of supportive unseling for women dealing

with sex fli in non-traditional occupations.

Revision of Curriculum (VEA 133(a)(2); 131(a)(3))
States have the discretion to use funds from the block grant's subcategory "Program Improvement and Su portive Services" for award;l contracts to develop non-sekist curriculum. Also. research contracts may be awarded by state :'research

revise experimental curricula for any sex-role stereotyping. 7

ination units" to review

ad
Vocational &Ideation tiArAduh Womi.n (VEA 120(b) ( I )(L); 120(b) (I) (k)) - ...,

States have the discreticutto use their.block grants for vocational education programs for certain categorlcs of individuals, including J
homemakers and part-timevorkers seekinkfull-time jobs. women trapped in traditional jobs but whodesire non-traditional employ- '
ment, single heads of household lacking adequate job skills, and dived housewives who need employment. States may-also use funds for
day care services for children of students. These provisions are important because they recognize and support the legitimacy of education

and training for adult women wh,have traditionally been short-changed by the education system.

di Grants and Contracts to OvercomeSex Bias (VEA 13((a) (2); 132(0)
- Upder he sub-category "Program lniprovement" of the block grant, states have the discretion to award research contracts, and con-

.. _
..

trac&for "exemplary and innovative" projects of specified types (e.g. focus on rural women and those people migrating from rural to urban

areas) which are to givepriority to reducing sex stereotyping. . /
Also, states may use federal funds tb support activities which show promise of overcoming sex stereotyping and bias in vocational educa-

tion, :,

Teachers and Other Staff (VEA 135(a) (2)) - ,.

States may use federal funds from the program improvement sub-category to support ingervicetraining of teacher; and other staff con- -.,
cerning the eletnination of sex bias in *oh:rational education programs. States may also avI6d contracts for support lervjces "designed t6
enable teachers to meet,the needs of individualsrnrolled in, non-traditional job training programs."

Consumer and Homemaking Education
Federal grants to sista for this,purpose must be used to suort-programs and services which encourage participatibn of both males and

fedi repare for combining the roles of homemaker.and wage earners. ex stereotyping should be eliminated by developing curricu-

lu s whjeh deal with equal opportunities laws, the chinging career patterns of women, and men assuming homemaking respon-

sibi lso. state programs should provide homemaking education programs for youth ind adults not currently in school, such as
school-age parents and single parents. These ckbvisions are necessary to up-date hbesemaking education in terms of present day realities

' lude in the curriculum. ' 1

and to encourage boys/men as well as girls/women to yiew ipmenlaking education as a necessary andvaluable skill.

inc
It is not clear whether states could choose to leech sex education as part, of "family living and parenthoodeducation," which statet most

41*
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Purpo
(1) using insight in an
and ingenuity in decid,
in this chaper. .

1. Exercises

-

Exercise VII -1

°

The.purpo of the two problems on this page is to give you an opportuni.ty to, practic:e °
yzing the ramifications of a sex equity pr6ble and (2) exerciing judgment

"possibleefective strategies an sources Jt he help of those described

r
Directions:. You sex equity,offic# has .set up a W. S line to assist.LEAs in improving vocational
education opportunities for women. Find potsi le solutions to the following problems that have
been phoned'in by looking up resources and It ategieg in this chapter.

C -
. . .,

1. The vocational education depa,x-rtment at Annie Oakley HigtiSchool &planning a needs assess-
ment as part.of their action plan. Wtiat techniques/re§ources can you recommend?

,- -

a

0 ' T

, -
2. As part of, the school's vdeational education action planiiiklorenee dightingale Community

Colrege intends to review employment practices to "set IMF
rn

house in order." What informa-
tion can you offer that would be helpful in ftrulating objectives?

-;--

11.

so

I.

189.
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Exerci V 11-2

4103RAM P ANNING UTLINE

.

Swam:Step Prograiin_P.lanning' Process

.

step 1 i Setting measureablOgoals and objectives
, ,

Step : Planning programs for each goal (ilograms would include specified objectives, Subobjec-

tives, work activities, Products, and outcomes) ,

. . 13

Step 3: Developing a budget'.
..

,, - ,
i

, Step 4: Implementing the prograin .0.. L .

. °

Step 5: Evaluating the program '

Step 6: Updating and adjusting program plans;:,

Step 7: Reporting results tif the program

--,-\ 't
Basic Principles of Effecthie Prograny Planning

.
...

4

4.
4.

1. Program planning is an ongoing, continuous process. Every program should be in some phke
of the program planning process.

'2.'s Program planners should utilize all seven phases of the program planning proces
. .

'3. : Those who Will carry out the program should be included or represented in every phase of

the process. _, i :

,. 4 ..\

Timelines should be carefully delineated, and,responsibities should be clearly assigned. .. -

4-.1,...

Most planS should irickide an ins rvice training component as part of the implerrientation
phase.s c .

,

Sou'rce: Resource Center on Sex,Roles in Education j Overcoming Sex Discrimination and Attain-
ing Sex Equity in ,Vocational Eclueation.-"The Social/Educational and Legal Contexts:
:Washington, D.C.; Resource Center on Sex-Roles in Edpcation, OctOber, 1917.

190
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MY ACTION PLAN

DIRECTIONS: The information and exercises in the first six chapters'of this publication should
havegiven you a wide range of ideas as to hovydwou can assist in increasing sex fairness in vocational
edutation in your school or agency. Some orthe ideas would be appropriate for you in your
situation; others *ouId be inappropriate; some would be workable with modification. Many of the
ideas presented you could do entirely on your own; others would-require the cooperation and
assistance of othei vocational education personnel within your school or agency.

'lathe final exercise in this publication, you have the opportunity to develop your own action
plan, one w11Ich would be realistic-for you to do in your situation and one to which/you
willing to commit yourself. Using the following simplified progrim planning o(itline, determine
specif ications* for your own action plan. "°-

1. What objective(s) would you set for yourself for achieving sex equity within your school or
agency? (include timeline)

Objective 1:

Objective 2:

2. What are the appropriate work activities needed to achieve this objective?

Work activity 1:

Person responsible: Completed by:

Work activity 2:

Person responsible: Completed by:

3. Is there any cost involved in your work activities? If so, what are the cost items and the
approximate expense involved?

s.

ITEMS "1. COST

191
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; .

4. What are the sPeoific 'stips you need to take to implement your ipogram? (Put them in
chronological order.) . .t.' .

I 4

Step 1:

Step Z:

Step 3:

Step .5:

9

'5. How can'yOu evaluate your action'plan, and at what point will you do so?

off

r
9

6. Ho% will you let others know about your action plan and its outcomes?

19/
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. I CHAPTER VIII

ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY/ .

r*
Suggested Materials for Building Sex Equity 1-"A

.
The selected'materials" in the following bibliography are organized alphabetically into five

categorhr

Separate Publications (books, reports, packages),

Jourital Articles . 4,isr

Papers from Professional Meetings

0 Newsletters

Audio-visuals

Annotations are(provided to help yd' infer how the materials can be used most effectively
le.g., awareness-raising, overt sex bias, student recruitment, and/or student retention). Ultimately,
however, your considerell perception of your specific situation should gukie implementation.

Target audiences are also suggeged using the'following code:

T Teacher
P Parent

HS High School Student
PS Postsecondary Student
'A Administrator

C Counselor
Employer
Jnn

,SD State Department

As before, these recommendations are just thatwith insight, imagination and even humor,
you may discover an. appropriate application we have not anticipates". At all times, however, it is
wise to preview the materials in order to better anticipate the unexacted.

'Credit is due Faith Justice and Wesley E. Budke, for contributing suggestions for bibliography
entries through their 1977 publication, Resources on Eliminating Sex Role Stereotyping in
Vocational Education, published by The National Center for Research in Vocational Education
under a contract with the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education, U.S. Office of Education,
U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare (Part C of Public Law 90-576).

193
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Separate Publications

f-- Alabama State Department of-Education. Educational Equity'Model. Montgomery, Alabama:
Alabama State Department of Education, nd. "41

Martha W. Tack, Ph.D.
Assistant to the President,
The Univtrsity. of Alabama
University, Alabama 35486
No Cost._

(Copy of the Final Report for "Educational Equity: Strengthening tht SEA's Ability to Identify
Opportunities for Women" is available for $25.)

How the SEAs can serve as a model-for the LEAs is outlined in regard to sex faireiduca-
tional practices. Steps considered essential to SEA effort inclueeself-study of employlgent
practices, policies and-procedures, and publications. In conjunction' with LEA self-study, ways

an SEA can assistan LEA in several areas are listed.

SD
it

Arizona Reentry Program for Women. The Women's Guide to Alternative Careers. Phoenix,
Arizona:Arizona Women's Commission, 1977.

Arizona omen's Commission
i624 W. ams, Room 205
Phoenix, rizona 85007
191 pp.

The project is designed to prepare the matureAoman and the adult offender to enter
Ilion-traditional careers. The information will be useful to anyone needing career information
about opportunities, placement and training.

T, HS, PS, A, C, SD

Astin, Helen S. Sex Discrimination in Education Access to Postsecondary Education. Los Angeles,

California: Higher Education. Research Institute, Inc., February 1976, Val. 1 and Vol. 2, (ED

132 966).

This report describes results of a study identifying theextent and kinds of sex discrimina-

tion in access to postseqondary education. Data includes participation rates of women, impact
of personal and background variables on access to education, institutional practices, and

reentry problems. Recommendations for programmatic research, and legislative efforts for

improvement are made.

A, SD
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. . ., .

Axelrod, Valija; Drier, Harry; Kimmel, j(aren;.and Sec r Judith. Career Resource Centers.
Columbus; Ohio: The Center for Vocational Edu ,'t977. /

,,,,./ 0 ..

The National -Center for Research in Vocational , tion .

1960 Kenrii Road
eoksmbus, Ohio 43210 -., 6.

112 pp.
. $6.75 -

TOis handbook serves as a guide for educational planners in focal schools, postsecondary
Institutbns and ottwr.,communisity settings who are interested in expanding their'career guid- '
once and career edGootion delivery system. Included are general Wens, procedure, staffing
,Patterns, floor plans, activities and resources. "4.1

, .

T; A; C, SD

Bane, Mary JorHere To Stay: American Families in the Twentieth Century. New Yorlt: Basic
' Books Inc., 1976. -

10 East 53rd Street
- New York, New York 10022

195 pp.
$11.50

Growing out of a project on alternative approaches td child rearing, this book takes
the position that the American farriity is not necessarily doomed by impermanence in modern
life and the movement toward sexual equality. The author uses demographic data to examine--
how contemporary families have coped with change and then applies those findings to illumi-
nate policy areas such as family responsibility and equal opportunity.

P, A, SD

Bern, Sandra L. and Bem, Daryl. Training the Woman to Know Her Place: The Social Antecedents
of Women in the World of Work. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania: Pennsylvania Department of Edu-
cation, Division of Pupil Personnel Services, Bureau of Institutional Support Services, 1973.

Box 911
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17126
23 pp.
No Cost

The authors discuss social factors which create career barriers for men and especially
women. Forces limiting women include discrimination, sex-role conditioning, presumed in-
compatibility of family and career. A helpful role for guidance counselors is provided.

T, P, HS, PS, A, C, E, U, SD
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8ergstorn, Fredell and Chem e, Joseph E. Equal Vocational Educationlanuil. Houstbn,
Tecas: Vniversity of No ston, Center for Human Resources, 1976. S

....:11 ( /
Institute Of Labor nd Industrial Relations -

j` Unrverstt ofritio on e IN , -. .

4.
College of'Busin Administration , r-

4

4800 Calhoun 4 ..." t .

Houston, Texas :77004
65 pp. ) ir

- $7.00
m tl e....., t

,
. , >, . ..1 .

.. Tile teaching'rp;atelials in this manual can be useful in recrtiiting students, egpe:cjally ...,
female students, for ritki-trieditional vocational education programs. Mary of the-activities

-cao benefit mixed studentigroirps while better ihforrhing the teaching stalrusing them: .
. .

T, HS, C

Biller, Henry B. Father, Child and Sex Role: Paternal Determinants in Per nalky Development.
Lexington, Massachusetts: D.C. Heath and Company, 1971.

D.C. Heath and Company
.125 Spring Street
Lexington, Massachusetts 02173
193 pp.
$4.95soft cover

In this book by a clinical psychologist, the impact of fathering on a child's personality
development is analyzed. This study has particular interest for those concerned about the
sex-role development of sons and daughters in fatherless, father - absent and maternally-
dominated families of various sociocultural backgrounds;

..??.
P,

Bird, Caroline. Everything a Woman Needs to Know to Get Paid What She's Worth. New York:
Bantam Books, David McKay Co., Int., 1973.

;

666 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10019
272 pp.
$1.95

This book contains information and strategies for working women or prospective working
women to use in overcoming'on-the-job sex discrimination and advancing. Some topics are
tactict,tor job hunters, tactics for self-employers, nonsexist career opportunities, blue-collar

iunities, and the legal route.6' kI

PS,
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Briggs, Norma. Wqmen.inApbrenticeshipWhyMtlWalCington, D.C,: U.S. Department of Labor,
Manpower Administrati n, 1973. ) . -

This mdhograph su marizes the insights gained and changes catalyzed during a 3-year
project to facilitate the e try of women into apprenticeship training. Contents cover employer
survey findings, batriers,-strategies, apprenticeship effort results, and fecommeridations.

A, E, U, SD ii

Budke, Wesley E. and Justice,Faith. Resources on Eliminating Sex Role Stereotypiogl;
"-**t Elkation. Columbus, Ohio: The Center for Vocational Education, 1977:

1960 Kent Road
Columbus, Ohio 43210

A selection of annotated items selected for their usefuln
counselors in program planning, preservice, inservice and classr
ment or contact address isiisted with each item.

T, A, C, SD

. _ /

Caplow, Aleodore. How to Run Any Organization.
Winston, 1976. 14

Ak3 Madison Avenue
Mw York, NeW York 10017
222 pp. .

$7.95

Persons in charge of administrative efforts willbenefit from advice given on the use of
consultants and management of committees. Such information has implications fqr staff
development anckcommunity involvement efforts to achieve sex equity In schools.

,
Vocational

to vopational educators and
om use. An availability state-

k, New York: Holt, Ripehart and

I

A, SD

Career for Peers Project. Careers for PEERS Washington, D.C.: The Careers for Peers Project of
Wider Opportunities for Women, 1975.

Wider Opportunities for Women
1649 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
Manual-410.00
4 Student Booklets $2.00 each

Designed for counselors, teachers, or librarians to use, the manual guides the institution
. of a pee counseling program that contributes to career development. Student booklets treat

several a ics including the effects of sex stereotyping on occupational choice.

T, HS, PS, C
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'Center for Research nWomen at Wellesley College. Expanding Career Oppsrtunitift for 018h7e11:
'." Strategies and A ton Programs ,h New England. Wellesley, Massachusetts: Center for Research

on Women at Wellesley College, nd. .
Wellesley College
Wellesley, Massachusetts 02181
21 pp.

- $1.25 .

This liooklet contains a description of a research project, major problems' Of en

vorkers; recommendatiOnt from E; workshops on broadening job opportunities of womerrin
England, and implemintation strategies. Workshops differentiated, types of workers -

Including reentry women, minorities, b e collar, clerical, service, professional, management4,
.air.education. . oly

U, SD. .

Center foe Rese.4 on Women at Wellesley College. Expaheling Career Op
A WorkshoP ,Guide. Wellesley, Massachusetts; Center for Research
'College, nd../
Wellesley College t
Wellesley; MassacKusetts 2181
23
$1.25

1
Now available.
Seidman, Ann.

in Paid Jobs.,i,
Press, 1978.

esley

f Women/
o: Westview

Rw

This booklet provides a design and dire ions for planninr workshops dealing
with e. widing career options for women. T1\e design assumekt 8,small group.of women
and miIPPIripential in developing and implementing local s affecting women's career
choices canformulate policy and chinge strategies ina typdtri.stIssion.

Ps A' SD

\Center for Vocational Education. Orgagize and Work with a Local Vocational Education Advisory
Council: Competency-Based Vocational Education Administration Module. Columbus, Ohio:
The Center for Vocational Educatilm, The-Ohio State University, 1977.

1960 Kenny
Columbus, Ott 43210
86 pp.

Successful programs of vocational education are the result ckf careful planning, considera-
tion of community employment needs and students' occupational interests. This module was
designed to make effective use of the local vocational advisory council.

T, P, A, E, U, SD
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.
Center for V9cational Education. Maintain an Occupational Advisory Committee (Module A-5).

. *". Atheris Georgia: American Association. for Vocational Instructional Materials, 1978.
..-----

*.c 1

c
,

120 Engineering. Center -4
University of Georgia . ,

. Athens, Georgia 30602
. . 32 pp. - c .1' . .

. . s.
This self -instructional curriculum package is part of a serials dealing with professional

vocationaTtradier edutation. Sequential Wining experiences intlude activities providing voca-
tionel.teaChers with background infoftnation, application of information, and practital experi-
ence in maintaining an 'occupational advisory committee through a facilitator role.

4'. .

T, A, SD

Center for Vocational Education. Organ ize or Reorganizegn Occupational Advisory Committee
(Module A-4). Athens, Georgia: American Association for Vocational Instructional Materials,
1978..

120 Engineering Center
. University ofGeorgta

At hensrGeo rg ia 30602
t- 40 PP.

eaming experiencesces include activities providing, l

This self-instructional curriculum p partis pa of a series dealing with professional
r' vocational teacher education. Sequential

vocational, teachers with background information, application of information, and praCtical
experience in organizing, assessing, or reorganizing an ociaugational advisory committee which
fosters community involvement.

, A, SD

Chitayat, Deanna and Carr, Sarah. The:4*K; Occupational Student: The Mature Adult Woman.
New York, New York: Institute for Research and Development in Occupa 'on Education,
Center for Advanced Study in Education of the Graduate School and yril sity Center,
CUNY,1975.

City University of New York
138th Street and Convent Avenue
New York, New York 10031
No Cost

This report contains recruitment activities for a project involving 300 women and the
content of subsequent workshops designed to encourage entry into career-oriented post-
secondary education. Of participants in the workshop series, 85 percent submitted applica-
tions to community college.

A, C, SD
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Chita? It, Deanna-and Hymer,' Sharon. The New Occupational Student: The Mature Adult Woman:

, A Preadmission Counseling Pr6gtam in _Four CUNY Commulity Colleges. New York, New
York: Institute for Researcp and Developlcnent in Occupational EducationCenter for
Advanced Study in Education of the Graduate School and University Center, C.UNY,

august
1976.

City University of New York
138th Street and Convent Avende
New.York, NeW York 10031
104.pp.
No Cott

I

This report' cov ,prs the second year of a couriseliiig program for mature women. The ,
authors describe the recruitment, activities that attracted over 600 women to an. introductory
conference and the subsequent, workshops that led many to seek further bareer-related edu-

cation.
--t

A, C, SD

Clement, Jacqueline Parker. Sex Bias in School Leadership. Evanston, Illinois: Integrated Education
Associates, 1975. ED 109 777

Northwestern University
School of Education
2003 Sheridan Road
Evanston, Illinois 60201
65 pp.
$3.50 and $0:35 postage
Prepay

This study documerits the pervasiveness of male dominance in educational leadership
roles. The author identifies, he need for better statistics to formulate social policy, analYzes

r ithe impact of sex discrim ation legislation, antipates peoblems in achieving dffirmative

. action in public schools, an provides an outlook for continuing reform.

T, A, C, SD L

Community Service Education Department. Expanding Adolegent Role Expectations: Informa-
tion, Activities, Resources, for Vocational Educators. New York: New York State Collie
of Human Ecology, 1977.

Media Services Printing
New York State College of Human Ecology
B-10 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall
Cornell, University
Ithaca, New York 14853
138 pp.

II
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This source book prwides activities tQ help understand Mint some everyday roles are
changing, how sek stereOtypingVfects different roles. Strategies are included for assisting
vocational edpgators as they help adolesCants rielite"that they no longer have to be limited by
sex role stereotyping in their career and family expectations.

T, AX, SAD

Cook, Desmond L Educational- Project a
\nagement. Columbus, Ohio: Charles Merrill Publishing

Company,,1971-. .
. ,.. 1

. 0 ..I'
Charles E. Merrill Publishing Co.
A Bell and, Howell Company
Columbus, We.'
243 pp.

.

This book provides a comprehensive view of program managetnent as it relates to educa-
tional research and development. The book sets forth the basic functions of project manager
and organizatial implications.

T, A, SD

..
. ,

Council on Interracial Books for Children and the Foundation for Change. Racism and Sexism
Resource Center for Educators. New York,' New York: Council on Interracial Books, CIBC
Resource Center, 1976-77.' --)
The Racism/Sexism Resource Center
Room 300, 1841 Broadway
New York, New Yor. 10023
13 pp.*
No Cost

Th, alog of resources on racism and sexism can serve schdols and commOity groups.
Materials ered for purchase include books, booklets, aids for assessing textbooks,lesson
plans and audiovisuals..

T, P, A, C, E, U, SD

Dallas Independent School District. Toward Equality. Dallas, Texas: Dallas Independeit School
District, nd., 236 pp.

-
Superintendent
3700 Ross Avenue
Dallas, Texas 75204

Educators at various levels will all find practical assistance from this collection oNurricu-
lum (upper elementary and secondary) and staff development rategies to remove sex bias
and sex stereotyping from schools. The strategies are coded acg6rding to three kinds of
possible change. awareness, attitude, and behavior.

T, A, C, SD
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Dekock, Paul. Herstoiy, Lakeside, California" InteractCompany,,1972.

T, C

. a

Box 262
Lakeside, California 92040, 7
f7 pp.- . . ..
Cost Unknown

.
,

.
k

This sirrailatibn enables students to examine howAkomen's "placI69;came to be what it
is. Materials involving role-playing, research and discussion, real-world contact project experi-
ences, and examination ol, values help persons of both. sexes gain self-uriderstandin* .

vc?'

,

Diamond, Esther E. ditor). of Sex Bias and airness in Career Interest Measureient.
Washington, D.C. ' Department of Health, Ed ation, and Welfare, National Institute of Edu-
cation, Career Ed cation Program, Spring 1975.

di Education and Work Group
National Institute of Education
Washington, D.C. 20208
219 pp.
No Cost

15-

This series pf pjapers includes guidelines for assessing and redueigasex bias incareerinter-
est tests. The concerns of black women, the career reentry of mature women, computer-based I
guidance systems, and legal implications of sex-biased interest inventories are all discussed.

C, SD

Dittman, Jennette K. Sex-Role Perceptions of North Dakota Vocational Educators. Final Report,
Research Series No. 38. Fargo, North Dakota: North Dakota State lniversity, Department of
Home Economics Education, June 1976.

Department of Home Economics Education
College of Home Economics
North Dakota State Uniyersity
Fargo, North Dakota 58102
46 pp.
No Cost .

A

This report is a summary of a research project designed to assess the sex-role perceptions

of vocational educators..From subjects' completing the Bem sex-role inventory, there is indi-
cation of sex-role stereotyping; educational programs ace recommended to overcome these
perceptions which deter studehts' exploration of personbr and vocational goals.

T, A, C, SD
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. k'
DoW, Ruth McNabb. Ohangit;g Societal Roles and Teaching. Washington, D.C.: Home Economics

Education 'Ass° dation, 1976. ,

1

14_1 Sixteenth Street, N.W.
c",-

Room.414. , t r
Washington, D.C. 20036

..- ,, lb
/

$2.50 2
Stock No.-261-08428 t

. ,

.J;
4 4 This handbook provides information and numerous activities to help students prepare for

adult life by exploring changing roles in society. Topics such as, socialization, sex-role stereo-
tyllidg, legal rights, andernployability skills aretrelevant to social studies and consumer edu-
catio well as home economics.

A
e :,

TMS, PS, C .

Dunkle, Margaret and Sandler, Bernice. Sex Discrimination Against Students: Imfilications of Title
IX of the Education Amendments .of 1972. Washington, D.C.: Association of American.
Colleges, Project on the Status and Education of Women, November 1975.

1818 R Steeet, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
28 pp.
No Cost

This article provides institutions with abroad framework for assessingtheir educational
programs for sex bias. Implications of Title IX for students are clarified through frequent lists
of examples of lawful and unlawful practices. An Update based on .the final regulation follows
the main article.

A, SD.

Education Commission of the States, Equal Rights for Women in Education Project. Model Policy
Statement and Guidelines for Implementation: Vocational Edutation. Denver, Colorado:
Education Commission of the States,'May 1977.

Suite 300
1860 Lincoln' Street
Denver, Colorado 80203
24 pp.
No Cost

This pariiphlet offers many ideas to guide-state departments of vocational education as
they implement sex equity. Forms for needs assessment and evaluation of programs are provided
and suggested functions for a range of personnel are listed.

A, C, SD
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Ellis Associates Inc.etExpanding Nontraditional Opportunities in Vocational Education. College
Park,,Marylandt Ellis Associates, Inc., 1977. (Volume 1) Approaches to Expalding Non-
traditional Opportunities for Vocational EduCatiomStudents. (Volume 2) Barriers to Expand-
ing Nontraditional Opportunities for Vocational Education Students. '(Volume 3) Legislation
Addressing Equal Opportunity in Vocational Education and Employment.

0. O. Sox 466
College Park, Maryland 20740
Volume 1--87 pp.
Volume 2-95 pp.
Volume 3 -39 pp.

This loose-leaf set of stand-alone training pac<aiet was` r.gpared pursuaht to the enactment
of the-Education Amendments of 1976 in order to help vocational educators eliminate swe
stereotyping and,sex bias.MitliConsideration for both 'female and male student background'
information treats topics like recruitm6nt.prolslems of minority &omen, and access of workers
to jobs.

AS, SD

Farmer, Helen S. and Backer, Thomas E. New Career Options: A .Woman's Guide. New York:
' Human Sciences Press, 1977.

Human Interaction Ftitearch Institute
Kirkeby Center, Suite 1120
10889 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, California 90024
96 PP.
$4.95
(bulk rate of 10 or more $3.95)

Part of a three-volume set, this book summarizes major topics covered in the sourcebook
plus contains material for women returning to work. It may be used independently or as part
of counseling.

C

Farmer, Helen S. and Backer, Thomas E. New Career Options for Women: A Counselors Source-
> book. New York:. Human Sciences Press, 1977.

Human Interaction Research Institute
Kirkeby Center, Suite 1120
10889 Wilshire Blvd.

,Los Angeles, California 90024

Part of a three-volume set, this book addresses counselors in educational institutions, r"
public service agencies, and counselor educators. It lists resources, counseling strategies, and
ways to change stereotyped attitudes.

T; C, SD -
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Farrell, Warren. The Liberated Man. New York, New York: Random House, Inc.,. Bantam Books,
1975.

Bantam Books, Inc.
666 Fifth Avenue
New York, NewYork 10019
380 pp.
$1.95

The author shows how the masculine value system hurts men, too. Contents cover barriers
to bringing about change in the everyday lives of men and.women as well as suggestions for
ways tb overcome them.

T, Pi HS, PS, A, C, E, U, SD

Feminists Northwest. Pledging for Free Lives: Curriculum Materials for Combatting Sex Stereo-
typing in Home Economics, Family Living and Career Awarerless Courses. Seattle, Washington,
Feminists Northwest, 1975, (ED 082 748).

This collection of high school classroom activities,was designed to "nig both male and
female home economics students to realize their potential as independent, thoughtful, co-
operative, and assertive beings. Social inhibitions about home economics skills are discussed,
and sample activities are provided for cooking, serving, family living, child care, and career
awareness.

. T, sc
.

Feminists Northwest. Project Awarness: A Multi-State Leadership /eject Addressing Sex Discrimi-
nation Issues in Education. Seattle, Washington: Feminists Northwest, May 1976.

State Superintendent of Public Instruction
7State Superintendent's Office

Old auto! Building
Olympashington 98504
No Cost

This training program manual includes materials for both trainers and workshop partici-
pants ( school personnel, parents, and concern citizens). The 18 hours of training can be
divided into 7 workshops over several weeks or as a three-day workshop. Contents include
sex discriminoion, strategies, curriculum resources, sexist language, non-defensive communi-
cation, and evaluation materials.

T, P, HS, PS, A, C, SD

Foxley, Cecilia H. Locating, Recruiting and Employing Women: An Equal Opportunity Approach.
Garrett Park, Maryland: Garrett Park Press, 1976.

Garrett Park Press
Garrett Piark, Maryland 20766
357011p.
$1.50 if prepaid
$8.50 ettwAtOe
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Of interest to administrators and counselors, concerned with placement, this book pro-
\vides information on worsen workers, equal opportunity legislation, and affirmative action
programs. One section discusses effective wayi of integrating women into formerly all-male
Lions.

A, SD \

Froschl,iMerle; Howe, Florence; Kay len, Sharon (eds.). Women's Studies for Teachers and Adminis-
trators: A Packet of In-service Education Materials (with casstrtte). Old Westbury, New York:
Thefeminist Press, The Clearinghouse on Women's Studies, 1975.

-SaNY, College at Old Westbury
BOX 334
Old Weitbury, New York 11568
48 PP-
$10.00 plus $0.75 postage ve

This pact et of materials can help schools start inservice courses on sexi In etlucatiqn

and on women in history, literature, and social studies. Contents include syllabi, sample
curriculum materials, a list of resource groups, and a cassette of speech excerpts on women.

T, A, SD

Froschl, Merle and Williamson, Jane. Feminist Resources for Schools and Colleges: A Guide to
Curriculum Materials. New York: The Feminist Press, 1977.

The Feminist Press
Box 334
Old Westbury, New York 11568
67 pp. IP
$2.95

This resource list is a selective guide for teachers, students, librarians and parents inter-
ested in challenging sexism in education and in creating nonsexist and feminist curricula.
The entries should help understand the ways in which sexism is institutionalized and locate
materials with which to create sex fair curricula.

T, A, C, SD

Golden, Gloria and Hunter, Lisa. In All Fe?irness: A Handbook on Sex Role Bias in Schools. San

Francisco: The Far West Laboratory for Educational Research and Developvent, 1974.

185tFolsom Street .

San Francisco, California 94103
95 pp.
$5.00prepay

2
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The focus of this handbook, developed in conjunction with three films, is to help teachers
become aware of what sex-role stereotyping is. Contents include film transcripts, suggested
classroom activities and discussion questions which explore the concept, plus factual informa-
tion about sex differences.

T, P, HS, PS, A, C, E, U, SO

Golden, Gloria; Hunter, Lisa; and Morine, Gaeta. The Process of Change: A Handbook for Teachers
on the COncept of Changing Sex Role Stereotypes. Oakland: Oakland Unified School District;
and San Francisco: The Far West Laboratory for Educational-Research and Developmept,
1974.

1853 Folsom Street
San F, cisco, California 94103
98
Cost Unknown .40°

This handbook, dbveloped in conjunction with two films, gives teachers examples of the
chapge process as elerrarttary and high school students examine myths and realities of sex
rolerstereotyping in their own lives. Contents include background information and a descrip-
tion of possible teaching activities for each step of the change process, film transcripts, discus-
sion questions, and a list of resources.

T, P, HS, PS, A, C, E, U, SD

Greenwood, Bonnie B. and Dowell, Judy H. The Masculine Focus in Home Economics. Washington,
D.C.: Home Economics Education Association, 1975.

1201 Sixteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
31 pp.
B2.50
Stock No.-261-08422

This booklet suggests strategies for recruiting and teaching young men in home economics
classes. The masculine image and existing tiTrriers such as,teacher attitudes are analyzed.

T, SD

Harouff, Marge. Sex Bias and Sex Discrimination in Vocational Education. Lincoln, Nebraska: State
Department of Education, Division of Education, 1976.

State Department of Education
233 South 10th Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
No Cost

I
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This learning activity package is designed to train home economics teachers in sex fair-

ness. It can be used to identify was in which schools reinforce sexual stereotypes and dis-
criminate against students on the Tasisof sex.

A, SD

Harway, Michelle et'al. Sex-Discrimination in Guidance and Counseling. Los Angeles, California:
Higher Ed0c.atiOn Research Institute, Inc., February 1976, (ED 132 499).

This report discusses the following issues pertaining to vocational guidance and counsel-
ing: effects of the educational syttem and society on students, counselor training and the
counseling profession, effects of role and sex on counseling and counselor attitudes, counselor
instruments and materials, and counseling theories and outcomes in terms of sex discrimina-
tion. The unequal educational and occupational achiev ent of women and men have serious
implications for counselors who are helping students elop a self-concept copgruent with their
full potential. 1--

C, SD

Havelock, Ronald G. The flange Agent's Guide to Innovation in Education. Englewood Cliffs,
New Jersey: Educational Technology Publications, Inc., 1973.

Educational Technology Publications, Inc.
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 07632
279 pp.

The book presents six goals that a change agent must understand and set. This book is
a guide to the process of innovation written for educators.

T, A, C, E, U, SD

Havelock, Ronald G. A Workbook of Checklists to Accompany the Change Agent's Guide to
Innovative Education. Ann Arbor, Michigan: Center for Research on Utilization of Scientific
Knowledge, 1973.

Center for Research on Utilization of Scientific Knowledge
Institute for Social Research
Ann Arbor, Michigan

.r

This book includes nine checklists to be used as reminders of the contents of the guide.
These checklists also alert the manager to aspects of change that may be overlooked and may
serve as a monitoring device.

T, AC, E, U, SD
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Havelock, Ronald G. and Mary C. Training for ChangeAgents: A Guide to the Design of Training
Programs in Education and-Other Fields. Ann Arbor, Michigan: Center for Research on Utiliza-
tion of Scientific Knowledge, 1973, 249 pp.

Center for Research on Utilization of Scientific Knowledge
Institute for Social Research
The University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan

4:1
Part I of "le book presents a framework for the design of programs to train change agents

in the skills of helping and of resource utilization. Part II presents alternative models of such
training programs.

T, A, C;U, E, SD

Howe, Louise Kapp. Pink Collar Workers: Inside the World of Women's Work. New York: G. P:

Putnam's Sons, 1977.

200 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10016
301 pp.
$8.95

INP

The author believes it's appropriate to continue drawing attention to women in non-
traditional occupations so long as the overwhelming majority in traditional areas are not
overlooked. This book provides personalized information about working conditions in the
following female-concentratedor pink collar-occupations: beautician, sales worker, waitress,
office worker, and homemaker.

HS, PS, C

line, Roslyn D.; Miller, Jill; and Dee, Elizabeth. Problems of Wothen in ApprentiCeship. Arlington,

Virginia: Rj Associates, Inc., 1977.

Rj Associates, Inc.
1018 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, Virginia 22209

The authors report on why so few women applicants have been admitted to apprentice-
ship. Results confirmed that women's problems in gaining access to apprenticeship begin long
before they consider this option and continue after they become journeypersons.

T, A, C, E, U, SD

Kane, Roslyn, D.; Fernandez, Laura Chen; and Godoff, Jill Miller. A alodel to Retrain Women
Teachers and Skilled Women as Teachers in Non-traditional Vocational Programs. Arlington,
Virginia: Rj Associates, Inc., 1977.

R j Associates, Inc.
1018 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, Virginia 22209
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This handbook discusses the major problems that a retraining model must address. The

retraining model is discussed in conceptual terms. The various components essential to the de-
sign and implementation of the model by universities and state departments of vocational edu-

. cation are presented as a challenge to a state to address Ole problems of women teachers and
young women seeking to pursuemale-intensive vocational occupations.

T, PS, A, C, E, U, SD

ane, Roslyn D.; Frazee, Pamela; and Dee, Elizabeth. A Study of the Factors Influencing the-
Participation of Women _in Non-traditional Occupations in Postsecondary Area Vocational
Training Schools. Volume INarrative Report; Volume IIBack Up Tables. Arlington,
Virginia: Rj Associates, Inc., November 1976.

Associates, Inc.
1 18 Wilson Boulevard

rlington, Virginia 22209

This is a study of non-professional womeynd career decisions. The data look at stereo-

types of some occupations and their effects. Problems and difficulties of women in non-traditional
areas are discussed and there is a presentation of potentially successful techniques and strategies.

T, PS, A, C, E, U, SD

Lerner, Gerda (Editor). Black Wolf-nen in White America:
Vintage Books, A Division of Random House, 1973.

Random House, Inc.
201 East 50th Street
New York, New York 10002'
630 pp.
$3.95

This collection of origin
cation, sexual exploitation,
documentary history of and
well as hbw these women su

T, P, HS, PS, A, C, E, U, SD

Lerner, Jane; Bergstrom, Fredell; a
Texis: University of Houston

ciA Documentary History. New York:

I writings covers topics including slavery, the struggle for edu-
aking a living, prejudice, pride and black womanhood. This
ften by black women describes racial and sexual oppression as
ived.

d Champagne, Joseph E. Equal Vocational Education, Houston,
Center for Human Resources, 1976.

Institute of 'Labor and Indust ial Relations
University of Houston
College of Business Atiminist ation
4800 Calhoun
Houston, Texas 77004

96 PP.
No cos
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This final report describes the strategies and outcomes of a model program for increas-
ing-and -maintaining enrollment of females in Texas non=traditional vocational education pro-
gnans. How the project was set up and operated is described as well as procedures for aware-
nes activities, active recruitment, and support counseling.

A, C, SD

"Lloyd, Cynthia B. (Editor). Sex Discrimination and the Division of Labor. New York: Columbia
University Press, 1975.

562 West 113th Street
New York, New York 10025
431 pp.;
$$0.00 hard cover
$6.00 soft cover

This collection of sixteen essays by economists looks at the role of women both in and
out of the labor market. Differences between the sexes in productivity, participatiOn and com-
pensation are discussed as well as discrimination and occupational segregation. Only a basic
knowledge of economics is needed to appreciate this economic approach to the issue of
feminism.

T, P, A, C, E, U, SD

Loring, Rosalind and Wells, Theodora. Breakthrough: Women Into Management. New York, New
York: Van Nostrand Reinhold Company, 1972.

450 West 33rd Street
New York, New York 10001
213 pp. .

$8.95

This book is a guide for management leaders to understand the merits of integrating
women into management. Factors of this process which are addressed include recruiting,
employing, training and advancement. At the same time there is guidance for career women
to help them understand and successfully cope with barriers to advancement.

T, P, PS, A, C, E, U, SD

Matthews, Martha and McCune, Shirley. Complying With Title IX: Implerhenting Institutional
Self-Evaluation. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Office of Education, National Foundation for the
Improvement of Education, Resource Center on Sex Roles in 'Education, 1976.

1201 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
Cost: $1.00
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'.Thelocut et this handbogkis the provisions of Title IX which most dirgtly affect lobar
education agencilis. Criteria,lintilementin§ procedures and information related to the institu-
tionalself-evaluation in the:iollowing areas are included:

1. access to courses
a. general
b. physical education
c. vocational education

2. counseling

T, A, C,

3. treatment of students
4. student marital and parental status
5. athletics.
6. financial assistance
7. employment

McCune, Shirley and Matthews, Martha. Identifying Discrimination: A Review of Federal Anti-
discrimination Laws and Selected Case Examples. Washington, D.C.: Resources Center on

Sex Roles in Erducation, National Foundation for the Improvement of Education, nd.

Superintendent of Documents
U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20402
46 pp-
$0.45
Stock No.-017-080-01671-1

This document gives a summary otnrovisions in antidiscrimination laws. Of special aid

to inservice efforts are exercises based on real cases from public schools and colleges.

A, SD

McCune, Shirley; Matthews, Martha; Boesdorfer, Kent; Kaser, Joyce; and Cusick, Judy. Implement-

ing Title IX: -A Sample Workshop. Washington, D.C.: Resource Center on Sex Roles in
Education, National Foundation for the Improvement of Education, nd.

Superintendent of Documents
U.S. Government Pointing Office
Washington, D.C. 20402
218 pp.
$3.75
Stock No.-017-080-01709-1

Designed for use in educator inservice, this document offers a detailed plan with a script
and sample materials for a one-day workshop. The appendix lists films on sex rote stereotyping

and pqsitive images of women.

A, Sn
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Medsger, Bett0Womerrat Work. New York: Sheed and Ward, 1975.

Sheed artard, Inc.
475 .ift venue
New Yorlet,New York 10017
FS $7.95 ;1

This is; photographic documentary showing women in a wide variety ofbccupations
both traditional and nontraditional for women. The author has included ptscinal comments
from the wIlikers wherever possible.

P, HS, PS, A, 4.; E, SD

Michigan State University. Women, Jobs, Process.i Michigan: Michigan State University, Counseling
Center, July 1976, No. 44.

Counseling Center
Michigan State University
207 St./dent Services
Lansing, Michigan
12 pp.

This instrument assists women in the paid labor force or those planning to enter it with
examining their motivation for working. The questionnaire also presents questions which will
assist women in assessing their performance.

PS, C

Minnesota eate visory Council for Vocational Education. A Reexamination of the Elimination ,
of Bias in nnesota's Area Vocational-Technical Institutes. St. Paul: Minnesota State Ad-
visory npil for Vocational Education, August 1975.

Mr: Dean Darinewitz
2850 Metro Drive
Minneapolis, Minnesoti 55420

pp.

A major compdnent of this study was an examination of sex stereotyping in area voca-
tional technical institutes. The study also reports the results of telephone requests made by 1

females for information on traditionally male-oriented programs.

T, A, C, SD

Mintz, Florence S. Development of a Model for the Recruitment of Mature Women in Traditionally
Male-Oriented Occupational Education Programs. A dissertation submitted to the faculty of
the Graduate School of Education of Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey, May 1976.

Department of Vocational Education
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903
216 pp.
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This dissertation describes the model used successfully to recruit 14 women into the
Mechanical Technology Program at Union County Technical Institute. The author discusses
the problem, rationale, conclusions and recommendations of the model.

T, A, C, E, SD

Moberg, Verne. Consciousness Razors. Washington, D.C.: National Education Association, nd.

The Feminist Press
Box 334
Old Westbury, New. York 11568
$0.25 or 5 for $1.00

Twelve incisive reality tests fat the role sex-stereotyping plays in our own lives and the
lives of those around us. Includes games, suggestions and other eye-openers related to sex
stereotyping. 1/.

T, P, C

National Advisory Council on Women's Educational Programs. The Education Amendments of
1976: Impact on Women and Girls Concerning Vocatibnal Education. Washington, D.C.:
National Advisory Council on Women's Educational Programs, nd.

832 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
2 pp.

This synopsis deals with the impact of the Education Amendments of 1976 on women
and girls concerning vocational education. Analysis of the impact on both national programs
and at the state level is featured.

!,'P, HS, PS, A, C, SD

National Education Association. Education for Survival. Final Report on Sex Role Stereotypes
Project USOE-0-72-2507. Washington, D.C.: National Education Association, Teacher Rights,
July 1973.

National Education Association
Teacher Rights
1201 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
96 pp.

The emphasis of this study is on the manifestation of sex stereotyping in the schools.
Information for identification and use of resources is provided and activities to change present
levels of teacher awareness are included.

T, A, C, SD
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Natiatiebtlrganization for Women. Materials for Sex Equality Education for Use by Teachers,
Parents, and Young People. Champaign, Illinois: National Organization for Women, 1974, ED
099 894;44 pp.

Materitls. include questionnaires, lesson plans and criteria analyzing existing materials
for sex Wilk, Materials about women, additional resources on the media and women, as well

as three annotated bibliographies, are included.

T, P

New Hampshire State Department of Education. Awareness Sessions for Career Opportunities . .

Integrating Maleand Female Roles. Concord, New Hampshire: New Hampshire Department
of Education, Personnel and Guidance Association, June 1977:

Division. of Instruction
64 N. Main Street
Concord, New Hampshire 03301
22 pp.

This is a report on a project attempting to raise the awareness of the faculties of four
New Hampshire school districts on the issuesof sex bias and sex stereotyping. The monograph -
describes the four methods used.

T, A'SD

Pfeiffer, J. William and Jones, John E. A Handbook. of Structured Experiences forHuman Relatidns
Training, Volume 1, II, Ill, IV, V, VI. LaJolla, California: University Associates Publishers
andConsultants, 1977.

University Associates, Inc.
7596 Eads Avenue
LaJolla, California 92037
Looseleaf---$25.00 0,
PaperbaCk-512.00
Hard Cover-513.00

These six volumes contain materials for workshop activities including structured experi-
ences, instruments, lecturettes, theory and practice papers, book reviews and resources.oThe
publications are updated periodically to incorporate new materials and even solicit some.

T, C, E, U, SD

Phelps, Ann T.; Farmer, ,Helen S.; and Backer, Thomas E. New Career Options for Women: A
Selected Annotated Bibliography. New York: Human Sciences Press, 1977.

Human Sciences Press.
72 Fifth Avenue.
New York, New York 10011
144 pp,
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This book focuses on providing information on opportunities for women in apprentice-

ship programs, the crafts, and nontraditional professions. This volume describes in brief
summery form, selected research studies and relited documents.

T, HS, PS, A, C, SD

Project 6fi Equal EducatiOn'Rights (PEER). Stalled at the Start: Government Action On SeXBias

in the Schools. Washington, D.C.: NOW Legal Defense and Education Fund.

1029 Vermont Avenue, N.W.
Suite 800
Washington, D.C. 20005
202.332 -7337

79 pp.

$1.00

This report contains results of PE E R's study of the first four years of Title IX cornRliance
and federal enforcement. It is based-on HEW documents and interviews with both govern-

ment officals and individuals who filed Title IX complaints.

T, P, A, C, SD

Project on Equal Education Rights (PEER). Summary of the Regulatidn for Title IX Education
Amendments of 1972. Washington, D.C.: NOW Legal Defense and Education Fund, nd.

1029 Vermont Avenue N.W.
Suite 800
Washington, D.C. 20005
4 pp.
$5.00/100single copies and small orders free

This summary was adapted by PEER from the summary prepared by t R urce

Center on Sex Roles in Education of the National Foundation for lmprovem of Education.
Subject areas include general provisions, admissions, treatment of students, em loyment and

enforcement process.
L 0

T, A, C, SD

Racism and Sexism Resource Center for Educators. Fact Sheets on Institutional Sexism. Idle

York, New York: Council on I terracial Books for Children, 1976.

Council on Interracial Boo or Children
1841 Broadway
New York, New York 10023
13 pp.
$1.00

This is a collection of national statistics on salaries, percent,pf women imoqcupetions
,

and where women are employed. The effects of racism are also 7

T, HS, PS, A, C, E, U, SD
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Raffel,.Norrna (comp.). Title IX: How It Affects Elementary and Secondary-Education. Denver,
Colorado: Education.Commission of the States, Februafry 1-976, Report. No. 80.

Equal Rights for Women in Education Project
Edtkation Comrriission of the States
1860 Lincoln Street
giver, Colorado 80203

$2.00 .

This guide is designed for state departments to use as they assist school districts with the
implementation of Title IX. Suggested procedures are provided and suggestions are made

which go beyond the regulations into a more remedial action.

T, A; C, E, U, SD

II

Research and Information Center. Eliminating Sex Discrimination In Schools: A Source Book.'
Raleigh, North Carolina: North Carolina State Department of Publicinstruction, 1975.

Researcti and Information Center
State. Department of Public Instruction
Raleigh, North Carolina
150 pp. .

This publication provides specific, practical suggestion and resources which teachers,
guidance counseldrs, coaches, school administrators, school board members, teacher educators
as well as parer and students can consider afd use in correcting the situation.

T, P. HS, PS, /!C, SD

Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education. Overcoming Sex Discrimination and Attaining Sex
Equity in" Vocational. Education: Recognizing and Combatting Sex Bias and Planning for
Action. Washington, D.C.? National Foundation for the Improvement of Education, October,

1977.

Session outlines and participant materials comprise one component of a training model
designed to assist vocational education personneloand interested citizens in implementing
Title IX and attaining sex equity. Contents cover influences on educatiorialivocational,choice,
sex bias in policies, programs, and practices, and action planning to overcome sex bias and
discrimination. (Final version of these field test materials will be completed April, 1978.)

T, A, C, E, U, SD

Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education. Overcoming Sex Discrimination and Attaining Sex
Equity in Vocational Education: The Social/Educational and Legal Contexts. Washington,
D.C.: National Foundation for the Improvement of Education, October-0977. 1

Session outlines and participant materials comprise one componentof a training model
designed to assist vocational education personnel and interested citizens in implementing

2.17
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Title IX and attaining sex equity. Contents cover women and men in training and the-paid

work force, sex implications of 1976 Education Amendments for local programs,
. ,and assessing sex equity in vocational education_ : (Final version of these field test materials

will be completed April:1978.) d

T, A, C, E, U, SD

Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education. Today's Changing Roles: An Approach to Non-Sexist
'Teaching. Washington, D.C.: National Foundation for the Improvement& Education,41974.

1.1201 16th St eeet, N.W.
D.C. 20036

The materials are designed to assist teachers in raising students' awareness of sex stereo-
types. They-provide a beginning point for adaptation of and supplementation of other mate-
rials. Included are three sets of lessons each for elementary, intermediate and secondary

levels.

T, HS, PS, C, SD

Rice, Eric and Etheridge, Rose. The Testing of Selected Strategies to Eliminate Sex Bias in Voca-
tional Education Programs: Executive Summary. Chapel'Hill, North Carolina: System
Sciences, Inc., 1977.

System Sciences, Inc.
P.O. Box 2345
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514
35 pp.
No Cost

This summary of a USOE project contains a description of the research procedure and
major findings of the study and a brief description of four products developed. Components
of the research were (1) surveys of program types and strategies, (2) survey of administrator
assessment of need, and (3) assessment of student instructional materials.

T, A, C, SD

.adker, Myra. A Student Guide to Title IX. Washington, D.C.: Resource Center on Sex .Roles in
Education, National Foundation for the Improvement of Edification, nd.

U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C.
Stock No.1-017-080-01710-5
$2.00
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This booklet is to inform students of their rights and responsibilities under Title I X;
It mey be used by education agencies and institutions as one means of policy notification
misted to Tkle IX compliance.

T, P. HS, PS, At, SD

Seed, Suzanne. Saturday's Child. New York: Bantam Pathfinder Editions, 1973.

Bantam Books,
ellie Fifth Avenue
teellefork, New. York 10017
184 Op,
$1.25

Interviews and photographs focusing on 36 women and their jobs and careers.
Occupations formerly out of reach for women are discussed.

T, P, HS, PS, C
dtk

Smith, Amanda J. Nip, Pioneers: A Project to Eliminate Sex Bias In Occupational Education
Reflections and Recommendations. Raleigh, North Carolina: North Carolina Department of
Public Indrust!on, 1977.

North Carolina Department of Public Instruction
Raleigh, North Carolina

This report describes the training and planning in North Carolina in an effort to
increase options for boys and girls. The author includes the workshop activities and also
participants' comments. A short planning guide is provided with recommendations.

T, A, C, E, U, SD

Smith, Walter S.; Stroup, Kale M.; and Coffman, Barbara M. CareetExploration Project for High
School Senior Women. Final Report. Lawrence, Kansas: Emily Taylor Women's Resource and
Career Center, July 1975.

University of Kansas
220,Strong) mall
Lawrence,/ 'Kansas 66045
110 pp.
63.50

This report describes a project designed to encourage outstanding senior women to
pursue science-related careers. The report includes workshop materials, and activities for both
students and parents and a home course of studies.

T, A, C, E, U, SD

Somers, Patricia. Women in the Trades and Crafts: A Status Report. Columbus, Ohio: Ohio
MilliPtilitelf Services Council, March 1, 1975-March 31, 1976.
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The Women's Resource and Policy Development Center
Academy for Contemporary Problems
1501 Neil Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43201
41 pp.
5150

This is a report on Women in Skilled Trades MIST) a CETA project in Ohio designed
to research, recruit, train and place women in machine trades, carpentry, welding, auto
Mechanipand sir conditioning/refrigeration mechanics.

T, A, C, E, SD

Stebbins, Linda B.; Ames, Nancy L.; and Rhodes, liana. Sex Fairness in Career Guidance: A
Limning Kit Cambridge, Massachusetts: Abt Publications, 1975.

The kit includes materials which assist with the elimination of sex-role stereotyping
and sex bias in the process of career choice. It is designed to be used by counselorsand
counselor educitoo, but presents materials Useful to secondary school or college students,
teachers and private clinicians. Materials are organized to give users an orientation to sex
fairness and include recommendations for helping counselors identify sex bias in the
counseling process and in interest inventories. An extensive resource guide is also included.

T, C, SD

Steele, Marilyn. Women in Vocational Education: Project Baseline. Supplementary Report.
Flagstaff, Arizona: Northern Arizona University, Project Baseline, 1974.

ProjectoBaseline
Northern Arizona University
Flagstaff, Arizona
146 pp.

The purpose of the study was to review the current status of women in vocational edu-
cation to determine if there was a cause-effect relationship between school practices and
limited job options for wornen in the world of work.

T, A, C, E, U, SD

Steiger, JoAnn M. Vocational Pra aration for Women: A Critical Analysis. McLean, Virginia:
Steiger, Fink, Kosecoff, Inc., December 1974.

Steiger, Fink, Kosecoff, Inc.
9060 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 108
Los Angeles, California 90069

or

State Board of Education
Illinois Office of Education

I
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100 North First Street
Springfield, Illinois 62777

The author presents statistics on women in the work force and then develops job prepare-
1 don strategies. Counterproductive influences on women's career aspirations are discussed.

Recornmendationa for improving the present situation are discussed.
1

T, A, C, SD

Steiger, Jo Ann M. and Cooper, Sara. The Vocational Preparation of Women. Washington, D.C.:
Department of HEW, 1975.

:IThe current status of the vocational preparat) n of women is analyzed in this report.
Inadequacies in this preparation include the lack job opportunities, concentration of women
in no or low paying jolip and bias in guidance testing. The recommendations for correcting -

this inequality are presented to HEW.

T, A, C, SD

Steiger, JoAnn and Fink, Arlene. Expanding Carver Horizons. Springfield, Illinois: Illinois Office
of Education, 1977.

State Board of Education
Illinois Office of Education
100 North First Street
Springfield, Illinois 62777

Thine curriculum materials are designed to provide a wide variety of strategies to help
student, understand sex bias. This package assists school personnel attempting to change
exist practices. Positive steps are suggested and information for staff and students is includ-
ed. Students actively participate in drawing, discussing and playing a board game.

T, HS, PS, A, C, SD

Stevenson, Gloria B. Your Future As A Working Woman. New York; Richards Rosen Press, Inc.,
1975.

29 East 21st Street
New York, New York 10010
176 pp.
$4.80

This book is written for both girls who plan to join the paid work force and those who
don't. The author believes both groups are misinformed and need more selfknowledge and
occupational information. Preparing for working, finding a job, seeking advancement and com-
bining work with family responsibilities are some of the topics discussed in this book.

T, P, HS, PS, C
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Tepperman, Jean. Not Servants, Not Machines. Boston: Beacon Press, 1976.

Boston Beacon Press
25 Beacon Street .

Boston, Massachusetts 02108
188 pp.
82.95

This book was an outgrowth of thi office workers movement. Most of the book consists
of interviews with office workers and organizers in various parts of the country. The author
presents both actions which have improved working conditions and those which could not
overcome the system. The book will be useful as an inspiration to those involved with similar
problems.

T, HS, PS, C, E, U, SD r

U.S. Department of Commerce. A Statistical Portrait of Women in the U.S. Special Studies Series
P-23, No. 58 Current Population Reports. Washington, D.C:: U.S. Department of Commerce,
Bureau of the Census, April 1976.

Superintendent of Documents
U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20402
89.pp.

.00

$2.10

A compilation of data bearing on the changing social and economic status of women in

the United States. Data includes populatiorprowth and composition, longevity, residence,
marital and family status. Information on poverty, crime, work experience and minority
women is included.

T, P, HS, PS, A, C, E, SD

U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Women in Non-Traditional Occupations: A
Bibliography. Washington, D.C.: Office of Education, Bureau of Occupational and Adult
Education, 1976.

Office of Education
Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education
Washington, D.C. 20202

Annotated bibliography designed to provide a resource for those recruiting women in
non-traditional occupations. This document includes several occupations for which training

does not exist in vocational education. Resources for additional information and sources for

materials are included.

T, CoSD
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U.S Department of Labor. Counseling Black Teenage Girls. (Reprinted from the Occupational
Outlook Quarterly, Vol. 19, No. 2, Summer 1974.) Washington, D.C.: U.S. Department
of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, 10 pp.

This pamphlet focuses on the human aspects of one person's failed aspirations, defines
problems faced by young black women and outlines techniques for bliporionseling.

T, A, C, SD

U.S. Department of Labor. The Earnings Gap Between Women and Men. Waitillon, D.C.: U.S.
Department of Labor, Employment Standards Administration, Women's Bureau, 1976.

The article presents the facts which demonstrate Manion earning gap exists, then follows
with causes. Occupational status and work experience often widen the gap but educational
attainment seems less related to advancement for women than men. Educators, employers
and unions are encouraged to cooperate in working toward closing the earning gap.

T, A, C, E, U, SD

U.S. Department of Labor. Looking Allied to a CareerA Slide Series. Washington, D.C.: U.S.
Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1975, 61 pp.

The booklet provides information about occupations and manpower trends to use in
career guidance. The data is based on research done for the 1974-75 edition of the
Occupational Outlook Handbook. The information is presented graphically.

T, P, A, HS, PS, C, SD

U.S. Department of Labor. 1975 Handbook on Women Workers, Bulletin 297. Washington, D.C.:
Women's Bure6 1975, 435 pp.

The handbook a collection of statistics about women in the labor force; laws governing
women's_employmen nd status are discussed. Also presented are the institutions and
mechanisms to advance the status of women.

T, P, HS, PS, A, C, E, SD

U.S. Department of Labor. U.S. Working Women: A Chartbook. Bulletin 1880. Washington, D.C.:
U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1975.

Superintendent of Documents
U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20402
Stock No. 029-001-01780-4
Catalogue No. 1.23:1880
66 pp.
$1.75
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This,
working Women
is provided on

presents a ide array of data on the characteristics of America
their changi g status over the past quarter of a century. Information

k force participation, marital and family status and education.

T, P, HS, PS, A, C, SD

U.S. Department Labor. Women and Work. Washington, D.C.: Employment and Trainin?1

Administraf 1977.

Employ and Training Administration
U.S. Dope t of Labor
Washingt. , D.C. 20213
71 pp.

Th s document reviews whagbas been learned about women and work mainly but not
exci ly from research and development. The earning gap is analyzed followed by
su ons for improving the labor market status of women.

T, A, C, SD

U.S. Departmfint of Labor. Women of Puerto Rican Origin in the Continental United States.
Washington, D.C.: U.S. Department of Labor, Employment Standards Administration,
Women's Bureau (Rev. 1977), 4 pp.

The article presents data on population, marital status; labor force participation,
occupptions and income.

)
A, C, SD

U.S. Department of Labor. Jobs for Which Junior College, T nical Institute or Other Specialized
Training Is UsualIK\Required. Washington, D.C.: U.S. D rtment of Labor, Bureau of Labor

Statistics, 1974. \

U.S. Department of Labor
Bureau of Labor Statistics
Washington, D.C.; 20212
10 pp.

This is a list of occupations selected from the Occupational Outlook Handbook for which
junior college or specialized training is useful. Qualifications and training are discussed and

opportunities and trends to 1985.

T, 401S, PS, C

U.S. Department of Labor. Women Workers Today. Washington, D.C.: tit. Department of Labor,
Employment Standards Administration, Women's Bureau, 1976, 10 pp.
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The article focuses on both personal and employment characteristics of women workers.
4nfoirMation related to new job opportunities in expanding occupations, advances in the edu-
cational attainment of women in particular fields, greater longevity of women, and the trend
toward smaller families is presented.

A, C, SD

U.S. Departinettt,of Labor. A Working Woman's Guide to Her Job Rights, Leaflet 55. Washington,
D.CWomen's Bureau, 1975.

U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C.

34 PP.
$0.65

The guide presents reasons for women to know their job rights and follows with infor-
mation about:

1. Getting the job
2. On the job
3. When you retire
4. sources of assistance

T, P, C, E, U, SD

Universit&of the State of New York'. Reviewing Curriculum for Sexism. Albany, New York:
UniAlity of the State of New York, The State Education Department, Division of
Curriculum Development, 1975.

This publication was designed to assist schools in working toward ending sex stereo-
typing in elementary and secondary schools. A model is provided for use in identifying
and eliminating sax stereotyping in education materials.

T, A, C, SD ,

Verhayden-Hilliard, Mary Ellen. Cracking the Glass Slipper? PEER's Guide to Ending Sex Bits in
Your School& Washington, D.C.: NOW Legal Defense and Educatioh Fund, 1977.

PEER
1029 Vermont Avenue, N.W.
Suite 800 ,

Washington, D.C. 20005
202-332-7337
79 pp.
$3.00

The guide is a package of 12 separate booklets (including one on Vocational Education)
designed to assist withian honest assessment of what is going on in our schools and what
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should be happening. The law is explained, questions are raised and suggestions are given for

working toward constructive change.

T, P, HS, PS, A; C, E, U, SD

Verhayden-Hilliard, Mary Ellen. A Handbook for Workshops on Sex Equality in Education.
Washington, D.C.: American Personnel and Guidance Association, nd.

American Personnel and Guidance Association or Verhayden and Associates

1607 New Hampshire Avenues N.W. 3747 Huntington Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20009 Washington, D.C. 20015

80 pp.
f

This handbook presents a model workshop for those with limited resources, an outline

for those who can enlist additional help plus background information and resources for

those concerned with sex equality in education.

T, C, SD

Vetter, Louise; Lowry, Cheryl Meredith; and Burkhardt, Carolyn. Sugar and Spigo Is Not the

Answer: A Parent Handbook on the Career Implications of Sex Stereotyping. Columbus, Ohio:

The Center for Vocational Education, 1977.

The National Center for Research in Vocational Education

The Ohio State University
1960 Kenny Road
Columbus, Ohio 43210
54 pp.
$4.50

The publication presents a brief discussion of women's work and the historical

backgraiund. The authors suggest that schools and the media often sustain the stereotype.
Suggestions are included for parents who want to know more and take action.

T, HS, PS, A, C, SD

Women on Words and Images. Guidelines for Sex FairVocational Education Materials.
Princeton, New Jersey: Women on Words and Images, 1978.

Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20202

Guidelines designed to insure that (1) new materials will be sex fair, (2) existing
materials might be evaluated for their potential sex bias, and (3) the harmful effects of
currently utilized biased materials may be reduced through creative use.

T, A, C, SD
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Women's Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor, Steps to Opening the Skilled Trades to Women.
Washington, D.C.: Women's Bureau, Employment Sfandards Administration (COL),
June 1974, 8 pp.

Avery concise presentation of recommendations to employers, unions and the
women themselves. Existing support programs are described briefly.

10'

T, HS, PS, A, C, E41, SD

Women's Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor, Why Not Be An Apprentice? Washington, D.C.:
U.S. Government Pri ting Office, 1974.

Superintendent of uments
U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20402
$0.25

This flyer an is questions about apprenticeships such as length of training,
salary and job oppo sties. Pictures of women in seven different training programs and
their comments abot the work are included.

P, HS, PS, C, E, U, SD

Womenseeducational Equity Communications Network. National Communication Service.
Washington, D.C.: U.S. Office of Education.

WEECN Central Office
Far West Laboratory for Educational Research and Development
1855 Folsom Street .

San Francisco, California 94103
Phone: 415-560032; 415-565-3000

This resotece is a mail and telephone service which answers sex equity requests for
information, rOers individuals and groups to resources, and publishes bibliographies,
newsletters, and other information guides. Participation in the network by giving and re-

ceiving information is on-going.

T, P, HS, PS, A, C, E, U, SD

Women's Educational Equity Communications Network. Resources in Women's Educational
Equity. Volume 1. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Office of Education, 1977.

Superintendent of Documents
U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C.
298 pp.

The publication includes information about work already completed or in progress in-
,
cluding curricula, textbooks, training and research, counseling activities, expansion and im-

provement programs for increasing women's options and activities for reentry and re-training
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programs. This volume is restricted to materials published during 1976.

T, A, C, SD

Women's Rights Project. How to Erase Sex Discrimination in Vocational Education. flew York,
New York: American Civil Liberties Union Foundation, September 1977.

77 pp.
$2.50

In general this report contains information on the causes and remedies for sex discrimina-
tion in vocationalpducation. Suggestions for assessing vocational education programs and an
analysis of the legislation are included. Readers are encouraged to become involved in improv-
ing the opportunities available for women.

T, PS, A, C, SD

YWCA. A Job At The End. Guidelines for Teen Counseling, Training and Career Development.
New York, New York: YWCA, National Board, nd.

Young Women's Christian Association
600 Lexington Avenue
New York New York 10022
100 pp.
$2.50

This publication discusses job discrimination and how education, housing, social services,
media and others all combine to perpetuate racism and sexism. These guidelines assist in de-
signing programs to combat the above problems by providing full access to resources. Teen
groups, staff groups, YWCA committees and community groups will find them useful.

T, HS, PS, C, SD

Journal Articles

;

Bass, Herman M. "Women Agricultural Teachers." The Agriculture Education Magazine, June 1977,
pp. 281-286.

This article gives findings of a survey which can be used to encourage women to enter
the field of agricultural education. Attitudes of teachers, teacher educators and supervisors
representing 60 Pennsylvania institutions dispel erroneous stereotypes and indicate that
women should not be limited to teaching ornamental horticulture.

T, HS; PS, C, SD

Bernice, David F. "LEP(P, In the Right Direction." Worklife, Auguik 1976, pp. 8-13.
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A national program of the National Urlia-n League has helped minority workers of both
sexes become union members. This article traces the growth of this program, how it operates,
and whci benefits from it.

T. P, HS, PS, C, E, U, SD

Bjorkquist, David C. "Women in Industrial Education." School Shop,March 1973, pp. 58-62.

This article deals with the employment ltatus of women and the role ittlustrial educa-
tors carvplay in encouraging non-traditional enrollments. The author expects a trend towards
sex equityin vocational education.

T, A, SD

Bohn, Ralph C. "Will the Last Bastian Fall?" American Vocational Journal, February 1976, pp. 70-72.

A session on "The Emerging Role of Women Teachers and Students in Industrial Arts,"
which was held at an American Vocational Association convention, prompted this report.
Issues covered include negative male attitudes, the requirements of Titlo IX regarding home

:---economics and int:is-trial arts, and suggestions for recruiting women into non-traditional
programs..

:r, A, C

Briggs, Norma. "Women Apprentices: Removing the Barriers." Educition Digest, April 1975; pp. 43-.
46.

Condensed from an article in Manpower (December 1974), this account describei.a'
Wisconsin project designed to pave the way for women to enter non-traditional jobs. Myths
.held by employers, unions, and counselors were identified and dispelled. A broader sco pa of

it
remedial action is proposed.

T, P, HS, PS, C, E, U, SD

Brown, Herman D. "Opinions of Texas Vocational Directors on Employing Women Vocational-
Agricultural Teachers." The Agricultural Education Magazine, August 1974, p. 36.

A questionnaire study of 133 vocational directors in Texas suggeits an interest in increas-
ing female faculty in vocational agriculture. This interest was shown regarding the teaching of
ornamental horticulture and cooperative part-time training.

T, A, C, SD

Cika, Patricia Thomas. "Sex Role Stereotyping in Special Education: A Look at Secondary Work
Study Programs." Exceptional Children, March 1976, pp. 323-328.

229
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The author finds considera le evidence of sex' role stereotyping in the treatment of
rded boys and girls in spe I education and in their comparative earnings. Ironically

the success rate 31' glrIsis higher than of kMR boys because expectations are less.

T, A,C, SD .k
.-.-

.",:e T ,

"Cha er,ns: Woman Air ForcAachinist f=inds Job a Lot Like Sewi, wer,
1974, pp. 12.13. .-.

Inspiratiqn for women to enter non- raditional occupations is pro ed by this account

of the first woman to complete the Air orce's machinist apprentice Ili program. The article
reveals characteristics of this work env onment for a woman and the job satisfactions possible.

T, P, HS, PS, C, E, U,.SD

Chason, Margaret E. "How I Teach Boys and Girls." Forecast for Home Economics, October 1976,

p.59.

This article deals with units and activities for a coed course in marriage and family living.
Left unstated is whether or not insights into the process of sex-role socialization or changing

sex roles are nurtured.

T

Cobe, Patricia. l'Step Out of Stereotyped Teaching." Forecast for Home Economics, October 1976,

pp. 60-61.

After defining sexism, the author provides readers a series of questions and open-ended

situations to check their biases. Other topics incltide the role education plays in the process
of sex-role socialization, a rntIdel of competencies to help one delop a non-sexist approach
to teaching, and a brief Summary of Title IX.

T, A,

Curry, Charles. "Vocational Agriculture ProgramsEmphasis on Female Interests." The Agri-

cultural Education Magazine, June 1975, pp. 270-271.

The author believes that agriculture instruction of women varies as much as the atti-

tudes toward accepting them as students. Assumptions about women have created some prob-

lems with their instruction. So-called differences between men and women need to be dealt

with.

T, A, C, SD

Dewey, Cindy Rice. "Exploring Interests: A Non-Sexist Method." Personnel and Guidance Journal,

January 1974, pp. 311-315.

A
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A method for a non - sexist counseling process is described. The process-oriented Non-
Sexist Vocational Card Sort offers the same choices to men and women and is gender-neutral
in language. 'he author prefers this procedure to using standardized vocational tests.

C, SD

Eliason, Nancy Carol. 1.14's (Past) Time to 'U eotype!"' School Shop, June 1977, pp. 13-14.
_ .

The author is concerned that publicity given to the vocational emergence of some women
hides the feet that equal employment opportunity won't be achieved until more women hold
better paying technical and management jobs. Reasons why it's so important for women to
advance fh the labor force are given along with recommendations for improving technical train-
ing and career coutaseling for women students.

T, A, C, SD

Farquhar, Norma and Mohlman, Carol. "Life Competence: A Non-Sexist Introduction to Practical
Arts." Social Education, October 1973, pp. 516-519.

The authors propose a practical skills course for both sexes at the seventh grade level.
The course corisists of six units: foods, fabric shop, basic h'ome repairs, money management,
personal relations, and care of living things.

a ro

Federal Register. "Nondiscrimination on Basis of Sex" (Rules and Redulations). Washington,
D.C.: Federal Register, VOL 40, No. 108, June 4, 1975.

This document contains the final regulations for Title IX of the Education Amendments
of 1972. Copies are available through the U.S. Government Printing Office in Washington,
D.C.

T, P, A, C, SD

Federal Register. "Vocational Education, State-Programs and Commissioner's Discretionary Pro-
grams" (Rules and Regulations) Washington, p.c.: Federal Register, Vol. 42, No. 191, October

3, 1977.

This document contains the rules and regulations to implement the Vocational Education
Act of 1963 as completely revised by the Education Amendments of 1976. Generally, the
regulations are designed to assist states in improving planning in the use of all resources for
vocational education and overcome sex discrimination in vocational education as well as permit
consolidation of programs. Copies are available through the U.S. Government Printing Office
_in Washington, D.C.

T, P, A, C, SD
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Flecic, Henrietta. "Ideas for Explaining Sex Stereotyping." Forecast for Home Economids.
November 1974, p. F 19.

This article provides teachers with several ideas for exploring sex-role stereotyping with
students. The author fasforsOptiojOevelopment" rather than sex-role orientation as a goal

for every student.

1; "

Gillespie, Patricia H. and Fink, Albert H. "The Influence of Sexism on the Education,of Handi-
capped Children." Reprinted by PEER, The Project on,Equal-Education Rights. From Excep-

' tional Children, Vol. 41, No. 3, November 1974. Copyright 1974 by the Council for. Exceptional

Children.

PEER
1029 Vermont Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005 -
No Cost

-4

This article provides an understanding of how sex bias.in school limits options for handi-
capped, particularly retarded, children. Implications for making special education and voca-
tional preparation sex fair for girls and boys are discussed.

A, C, SD

Good, Mary G. "Where Have All the Young Girls Gone?" Man/Society/Technology, January 23,
1974, p. 100.

There are very few women industrial arts teachers or students. The author explains the
disparity between the goals of sex equity and actual practice.

T, A, C, SD 1
lab

Gorman, Pat. "Women and AgricultureA Two-Year College Student's View," The Agricultural
Education Magazine, June 1975, pp. 280-282.

A non-traditional student argues in favor of women entering agricultural education.
Factors discussed include changes in agriculture, increase of women in non-traditional careers,
and the shortage of agriculture teachers.

HS, PS
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Gregg, Ted; Hampton, rtis; and Juergenson, E. M. "Some Myths Wbout Women Agriculture
Teat Aers." The Agricultural Education Magazine, June 1975, pp. 273-274.

Factorsleading to the entry of women into agricultural education are discussed. A sur-
vey nng the pe5fmanc of-viomen agricuIturarklucation teachers in California indi-
cate r competence, acceptance, and interest in traditionally male agricultural areas.

T, HS, PS, A, C, SD

Harris, Edwin. "In the Manner of Rosie the Riveter." Womanpowefr, November 1975, pp. 26-29.
(a special issuaof Manpower)

As. 14'

women ate increasingly entering non-traditional jobs, the Manpovver Administration
has stepped up efforts to insure equitable treatment in the workplace. The author describes
some of these training programs involving employers, unions, and government/private agencies.

HS, PS, C, E, U, SD

Hedges, Janice Niepert and Bemis, Stephen E. "Sex Stereotyping: Its Decline in Skilled Trades."
Monthly Labor Review, May 1974 (Reprint 2965).

This article provides an economist's report of data indicating the dramatic increase
of women in skitlled occupations during the 60s and into the 70s. Social, legal, economic, and
psychological fronts of the women's movement all impacted on the skilled trades; institu-
tional changes can be expected to continue in government, apprenticeship, education/training,
and employment.

T, P, HS, PS, A, C, E, U, SD

Jepsen, David A. "The Impact of Videotaped Occupational Field Trips on Occupatiohal Knowledge."
Vocational Guidance Quarterly, September 1972, pp. 54-62.

A study was conducted with ninth graders to determine 417,1e relative impact of printed
materials and videotaped occupational field trips. Girls having the audiovisual experience
generally expressed more varied occupational choices than boys.

T, A, SD
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Kievet, Mary Bach. "Will Jill Make Department Chairman?" American Vocational Journal,
Nov-ember 1974, pp. 40-43.

Indications arelhet entry into non-traditional occupations is going to increase, but voca-
tional educators Salo:art° be contributing more to the problem than the solution: This
premise is developed by analysis of statistics and discussion of aspects of the problem and
necessary steps vocational educators need to take:

T, A, C, SD

King, Elizabeth Camp. "The Status of Women Educators in Community Colleges." American
Vocational Jotimal, November 1941, pp. 38-39.

This article describes results of a study of how women faculty members in public com-
munity colieglis perceive their career opportunities. Finding advancement possibilities and
career aspirations at a low ebb, the author makes seven recomn4ndations for remediation.

T, A, C, SD

Knotts, Don and Knotts, Rose. "Why So Few?" The Agricultural Education Magazine, June 1975,
pp. 269-276.

Seem' factors have contributed to the lack of female representation in agriculture.
The authors'list several recommendations to facilitate increasing enrollment of women in this
career area.

T, A, E.

Kotzin, Miriam. "Women,. Like Blacks and Orientals, Are All Different: A Resource unit on
Women," Mectlia and Inds, Myth 19172, pp. 18-26.

This articif has much to offer secondary school teachers in the way of suggested dis-
cussion topics and projects to increase, student awareness and understanding of sex equity. /
Other resources listed include books, feminist organizations, and audiovisuals.

T, C, SD

Kren, Debora. "Inspiration's the Solution," The Agricultural Education Magazine, June 1975, p.
284.

Despite the prominence of women in teaching, history shows predominence of male
instructors in agricultural education. The author has three suggestions for stimulating an
interest among women in vocational agriculture instruction.

.t,
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Kuznik, Anthony. "Women 14n Agriculture in a Tivo-Year College." The Agricultural Education
Magazine, June 1975, pp. 275-276.

Research findings regarding women entering agriculture fieldsTin a Minnesota institution
mow favorable placement statistics. Sex bias is implicit in the author's advocating certain jobs

or women and in glossing over the issue of inequitable pay and promotion revealed byfor
istics.

T, A, C, SD

sr

Leibelt, Don C. 'Women in Urban Agribusiness."'The Agricultural Education Magazine, June 1975,
p. 285.

A non-sexist agricultural education teacher describes his positive experience instructing
women in mixed classes. Placement of women students in occupational experience programs
has posed problems, but not because of any lack of ability.

T, P, HS, A, C

Matthews, Mildred. "th*_Life and Times of a Woman Administrator." American Vocational
Journal, September 1975, pp. 36-7, 39.

The article describes the author's two experienoes.as Acting State Director of Vocational
Education in Alaska (they would not name her tO'the permanent post) and gives suggestions
for surviving in the male world of deans and directors.

T, A, C, 'SD

McMil lion, Martin B. "Women and Vocational Agriculture." The Agricultural Education Magazine,
June 1975, pp. 267-268.

The authdPbelieves that women's interest in agriculture careers may fade unless obstacles
are removed and sexist practices are stopped. Several recommendations are given regarding
issues like sex fair languatilt, counseling, facilities, and membership in advisory groups.

T

Mitchell, Brad. "Women With A Lot of Voltage." Worklife, April 1977, pp. 2830.

This article presents information about a CETA pre apprenticeship.. program training
women electricians. The author discusses the problems of getting acceptance from the unions.

T, PS, H, S, A, C, E, U, SD
4
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Mitchell, James P. "New Directions for Apprentice:flip-Policy." Workiifeaureau of Apprentice-
ship Training and Planning, January 1977, pp. 2-4.

The article presents five suggestions for improving the apprenticeship programs. The
author also discusses the relationships between unemployment and apprenticeship. Three in-
dustrial areas expected to expand are discussed as well as those which might decrease.

T, A, C, E, U

Morgan, Carol. "Thomasina McClain, Cement Mason." Worklife, January 1977, pp. 7-10.

The article describes a day in the life of Thomasina as well as her personal comments
about her work. The author presents information about her early training and work experi-

,ence and her plans for the future.

T, HS, PS, C, SD

Patterson, Deborah. "A Facelift for Industrial Arts."Man/Society/Techno/ogy, December 1974,

pp. 85-86.

A slide show depicted young women in industrial arts activities as potential strategy
for recruiting more females into such classels.-The article includes a scri su ions for tak-
ing slides and directions for combining the two. This strategy me be used in a variety of.

settings.

T, HS, PS

Piggin, Julia. "What Role Do You Play?" Forecast, November 1973, p. F 32.

The author presents four role plays it which the roles are reversed. These would be
useful to both junior and senior high school teachers interested in broadening students' under-

standing of "appropriate" roles.

T, HS, PS, C

Ws, Rose K. "Take a Letter, Mr. Jones." American Vocational Jourt, December 1974, pp, 38-40.

The article discusses the effects of sex-stereotyping on job choices and career opportuni-
ties. The author presents information about the attitudes of people toward male secretaries
and suggests the unemployment ranks might decrease if unemployed men would look at the
secretarial jobs that are presently unfilled.

T, P, HS, PS, A, C, SD

25v)
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FlasiimIds, Carol L. and Walker, Roberk W. "Should We Encourage Women to Enter Agricultural
on?" The Agricultural Education Magazine, June 1975, pp. 272-274.

The article presents examples of sex stereotyping and suggests women role models mighe'
be part of the solution.

T, A, C, SD

Ryan, Dee. "How I Teach Boys: Fabric Courses." Forecast, February 1976, p. F 58.

Instructional activities and materials must be designed within a male frame of reference
for successful coed classes. This article includes practical suggestions for introducing the sewing
machine as one would a lawn mower, power drill or any machine with which boys are
familiar. Tennii racket covers and backpacks are suggested sewing projects.

Schenck, John P. "Sexism in Textbooks: A Guide to Selection." American Vocational Journal,
October 1976, pp. 42-44. Is

The problem of sexism in textbooks within a vocational context is discussed witkem-
phasis on the idea that sexism is not self-evident. The author presents guidelines to help edu-
cators recognize sex bias in texts and instructional materials. He concludes that there is no
principle of vocational education that either requires or permits such bias.

T, A, C, SD

Simpson, Elizabeth J. '.Vocational Education Can Lead." American Vocational Journal,
November 1974, pp. 36-37.

The author Kesents the current picture and follows with suggestions for leadership.
Recommendations include consciousness raising activities, implementing affirmative action
and recruiting qualified women. Special need for part-time work, flexitime and child care are
also discussed.

T, A, C

Smith, Amanda J. "Combatting the Cinderella Syndrome: How totducate Women."
CommunitvColleir Review, June 1975, pp. 6-13.

The article focuses on the advantages for women working in jobs atypical to their gender.
Special needs of mothers in the paisl work force such as flexitime, part-time study and role
combinations are presented. Included in the article are strategies for recruiting and handling
sex bias problems.

T, A, C, SD
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Smith,-Amanda J. "Stamping Out Sex Stereotypes in North Carolina."American Vocational
Journal, April 1976, pp. 3o:33.

In 1974 North Carolina implemented the New Pioneers Project which was designed to
eliminate sex stereotyping in vocational education. Both boys and girls' enrollments have
silnificantly increa rograms atypical to their gender. The author discusses how the
project4as-implem "ts_prohlPmsand_its_successes

T, P, A, C, E

0, Snell, Margaret. "Trying Out Male Roles for Size." American Vocational Journal,
May 1977, pp. 59-60.

Three schools in New Jersey recruited students for non-traditional classes. Students kept
diaries during the course describing their feelings about this new experience. Quotes from
students include both good and bad experiences but the activity was for the most part success-
ful.

"t, P, HS, PS, C, E
'

. .
.

Stapper, Mary L. "Don't Exclude Women frOmAgriculturarleachir4" TheAgricultaraV
Education Magazine,' .One 1975; p..277 '

.
. a

. ' The author cliecribes hr oxvnexperienice as an agricultural teacher.
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< 4
. .

. . rufant, John E. et al. Perceptions of Former Occupational-Technical Students. Research Report
1 No. 4,1974, (ED 111 461), 56 pp.

The article states that women's assessment of community college is more positive than
Men, and the counseling was perceived as more helpful by the women than the men. However,
men thought opportunities for advancements were superior or good more often than women
did.

T, A, C, SD

Vedieyden-Hilliard, Mary Ellen. "Cinderella Doesn't Live Here Anymore." Womanpower (a special
issue of Manpower, November 1975, pp. 34-37.

The article presents information about young women in vocational education and the
low or no paying jobs for which they are being prepared. The author discusses the societal and
parental pressure not to be "unfeminine" and the waste of resources resulting from this
lack of unbiased career preparation.

T, P, HS, PS, A, C, SD

Walters,Elissa. "Women The Untapped Resource." The Agricultural Education Magazine,
June 1975, pp. 267-268.

The article suggests that wpmenfRistorically have been involved in agriculture but only
recently are somewhat excludes. The author suggests women in agriculture seek new experi-
ences for mselves which they might use to inspire women students to remain in or Atisik
the area. vik

T, A, C, SD

Wollman, Michael; Johnson, Diane A.; and Bottoms, James E. "Meeting Career Needs in Two-Year
Institutions." Personnel and Guidance Journal, May 1975, Vol. 53, No. 9, pp. 676-679.

The article includes comments about the position of women in tne paw work Tome,
socialization and how to file discrimination charges. The remainder of the article discusses
recruitment and career choice in general with little mention of the special tweeds of women.

Worm, Louise and Sanders, Gail. "Court in Session." The Agricultural Education Magazine,
June 1975, pp. 2814282.

The authors are seniors in agricultural education who are making a case for women in the
field. The article suggests women are interested in the field, have been somewhat successful
and should be given a chance.

T, HS, PS, A, C, SD
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Papers, prom Professional Meetings

Acshe, Marion. Interrelationships Betwee f-Concepts and Occupational Concepts of Post

High School Vocational Technical Stud ts. Chicago, Illinois: Paper presented to the Annual

Meeting of the American Educational Research Association, April 1974, ED 094 126, 21 pp.

A-study-was-conducted_of_the_constructof seALimplementation in occupational choice

among a population of post high school vocational-technical students. Regardless of their self-

esteem, females, unlike males, perceived typical workers in their chosen occupation is more

congruent with ideal self-concepts than etth their general self-concepts. Counselors {seed to
consider this difference in assisting stud ts.

C

Moore, Kathryn M. The Cooling Out of Two-Year College Women. Chicago, Illinois: Paper for
American Educational Research Association, April 1974, ED 091 021, 10 PP.

The author suggests that two-year colleges which only offer training only in very
traditional areas tend to perpetuate the stereotype. Counselors in these colleges quietly
discourage women who attempt to deviate from traditional jobs:

T, C,

Pucel, David J. The Success of Vocationally Trained Wofnen in Traditionally Male Occupations.
Presented at AVA in New Orleans, 1974.

Department of Vocational Technical Educatio'n
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota
22 pp. 0

The study examined a portion of the impact of the changing society on vocational edu-
cation. It addresses the ability of women enrolled in traditionally male occupational training
to receive equal training and employment benefits.

T, A, E, C, U, SD

Newsletters

Lawyer's Committee for Civil Rights Under Law. The Federal Education Project Newsletter.
Washington, D.C.: Lawyer's Committee for Civil Rights Under Law.

733 15th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
No Cost

2 5 1
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This, monthly newsletter supplies current information on federal legislation, advice for
local groups fighting discrimination in these programs, and news about activities of federal
agencies, parents andfcommunity groups. The sponsoring project is working to end sex and
race bias in federal.programs funding vocational education.

T,12, A, C, SD

Project on Equal Education Rights (PEER). PEER PERSPECTIVE..Washington, D.C.: NOW Legal
Defense and Education Fund.

1029 Vermont Avenue, N.W.
Suite 800
Washington, D.C. 20005
202-332-7337
No Cost

This occasional newsletter reports local, state, and federal news events affecting the edu-
cational sex equity rovement as well as updates on emerging resources. The sponsoring proj-
ect is funded by thefFord Foundation, The Carnegie Corporation, and the Rockefeller Family
Fund to monitor enforcement progress under federal law forbidding sex discrimination in edu-
cation.

T, P, A, C, SD

Vocational Education Equity Council. Vocational Education Equity Council Newsletter. Stillwater,
Oklahoma: Vocational Education Equity Council.

1515 West Sixth Avenue
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074
$25.00 annual membership dues

This quarterly newsletter serves as a national communication link for persons addressing
issues and problems associated with educational equity in vocational education. Featured
are contributions from state vocational education sex equity personnel.

T, SD, A, C



MEDIA SUGGESTIONS FOR BUILDING SEX EQUITY

The selected media* fall into the following three categories:

'they can be used to demonstrate expanded career options,

theiare nonsexist in content, or

they can be used to create an awareness of sex stereotyping.

Please help,us continue to compile this bibliography by noting your additions and sharing them

with sex equity personnel in other states.

AUDIENCE CODE

A Adults
P Post Secondary

HS High School
T - Teachers/Counselors
M Minorities

ES Elementary Students

N.,

*Credit is due Deborah Dillon, Arizona Specialist for Sex Bias and Stereotyping, for granting
permission to incorporate media suggestions from her audiovisual bibliography (second edition).

,
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Title:

Cost:

Media Type:

z----Grade-Level/
Audience:

Source:

AME\R I AN PARADE: WE THE WOMEN

$45.00 rental (3 days}

Film, color, 30 minutes

Brief Summary:

HS, P, A

BFA Educational Media
A Division of CBS Inc.
2211 Michigan Avenue
P.O. Box 1795
Santa Monica, California 90406
213-829-2901

Sets the struggle for equality in terms that help the viewer understand the
importance of women in America.

Title:
4

Cost:

Media Type:

Grade Level/
Audience:

Source:

Brief Summary:.

AMERICAN WOMEN, -NEW OPPORTUNITIES

$40.00 each

Filmstrips, cassettes

Social Studies School Service
10000 Culver Boulevard
Department 5
Post Office Box 802
Culver City, California 90230

Two programs; each has two filmstrips, cassettes, and guide.

Title:

Cost:

Media Type:

_Grade Level/
Audience:

Source:

BUT WHAT CAN A GIRL DO?

4 sound filmstrips, color; produced 1972

T, HS, M

Westinghouse Learning Press
Division of Westinghouse Learning Corp.
770 Lucerne Drive
Sunnyvale, California 940863

Brief Summary: Effective media for use with urban multi-culttiral students to provide them
with role models. in non-traditional occupations of various responsibility levels.

.4)
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Title:

Cost:

Media Type:

Oracle Level/
Audience:

SOurce:

CAREERS IN BEAUTY AND FITNESS

$46.00

Filmstrips, cassettes

Brief Summary:

Pathescope Educational Media and Company'
71 Weyman Avenue
New Rochelle, New York 10802

Two filmstrips, cassettes. Nonbiased; men and women.

Title:

Cost:

Media Typd:

Grade Level%
Audience:'

Source:

onp

Brief Summary:

A CHANCE TO CHOOSE

Filmstrip\(paft of a tilulti -Media Kit)

T, HS

Project on Sex Equality in Guidance Opportunities
c/o American Personnel and Guidance Associates
1607 New Hampshire, KIN.
Washington, D.C. 20099
202-966-6997

4

Filmstrip on nonsexist counseling developed along with 100 items .o
materials for state trainers to use in local workshops.

Title.

Cost:

Media Type:

Grade Level/
Audience:

Source:

Brief Summary:

CHOOSING CHANGES

$180.00

Film, 16 mm

1-4

Agency for Instructional Television
Box A
Bloomington, Indiana 47401

Freedom to hope, to choose, and to change. Everyone has reasons why
Barbara won't be a chemical engineerexcept Barbara.

A
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CINDERELLA.IS DEAD!

Cost: $17:00

Media Type: . Sound filmstrip, color, 97 frames (with Leader's Manual)

Grade-Levet
Audience: HS, T, A

Source: NEA Order Department
Academic Building
Saw Mill Road°
West Haven, Connecticut 06516

Brief Summary: An open-ended study of women in the labor market-which gives a brief history,
surveys present possibilities, and prescribei mutual responsibilities to equalize
opportunities.

Title: (1) COMMUNITY CAREERS FLANNEL BOARD
(2) OUR COMMUNITY HELPERS PLAY PEOPLE

(1) $5.00 (2) $6.00

Media Type: (1) Flannel Board Cutouts (2) Stand-upiPlay People

Grade Level/
Audience: Primary/Elementary

Source: Women's Action Alliance
370 Lexington Avenue
New York, New York 10017

Brief Summary: (1) Community Careers Flannel Board -7( multiethnic, nonsexist figures
dressed in clothing appropriate to their jobs ($5.00)0.

(2) Our Community Helpers Play PeopleStand-uP, nonsexist' etter carriers,
construction workers, doctors, police offices, and business executives
($6.00).

Title:

C

DIFFERENT FOLKS (SELF-INCORPORATED)

M ia Type: 16 mm film, color, 15 minutes, teacher guide

Grade Level/
Avdience: T, HS, P, A

Source: Agency for Instructional Television
111 West 17th Street
Bloomington, Indiana 47401

Brief Summary: Subtle yet engaging episode in which a confrontation occurs between adoles-
cent peer pressure and the practice of egalitarian marriage.

N
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Title:

Cost:

Media Type:

Audience:

Source:

Brief Summary:

Title:

Cost:

Media Type:
..

Grade Level/
Audience:

Sourcc:

EDUPAK ON SEX ROLE STEREOTYPING

$79.25 (special price)

Multi-media kit

HS, P, T, A

,1

NEA Order Department
Academic Building -

S'aw Mill Road
West Haven, Connecticut 06516

Offers a rangef print and non-print materialS and resources coricerned with
equality of the sexes that give historical perspective, curriculum bids, and legis-
lative interpretation.

Brief Summary:

EXPANDING CAREER HORIZONS

Free loan

Multi-media course of study (board game, worksheets, curriculum guide)

HS

Illinois Office of Education
100 North First Street, E-426
Springfield, Illinois 62777
217.782-0758

Helpful curriculum materials to orient boys and girls to the need to seek voca-
tional training in a variety of occupational areas and to provide the,mwith
basic information about the roles and responsibilities of participation in the
labor force. Some content may not relate well to urban poor and minority
cultural values.

Title:

Cost:

Media Typei:

Grade Level/ .
,Audience:

Source:

Brief Summary:

ti

IMAGES OF MALES AND FEMALES

$200.00

16 mm film

National Foundation for Improvement of Education
1156 15th Street, NAN-
Suite 918
Washington, D.C. 20005

Provocative portrayal of various male and female sex-role stereotypes.

246
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Title:

Cost:

Media Type.

Grade Level/
Audience:

Source:

4

Brief Summary:

INCREASING JOB OPTIONS FOR WOMEN

$13.50

Slides/tape and script

HS, A

NAC/General Services Administration
Washington, D.C. 20409

Slides/tape/guide on topic.

Title

Cost:

Media Type:

Grade Lever
Audience..4 *
Source:

Brief Summary:

JOBS AND GENDER

$48.00

Media Kit-2 filmstrips, 2 cassettes, 1 discussion guide

HS

Guidance Associates
41 Washington Avenue
Pleasantville, New York 10570

Presents challenging facts through interviews with men and women in non-
traditional careers. Discusses how a student's sex may affect his/her vocational
choice.

Title:

Cost:

Media Type:

Grade Level/
iAudience:

Source:

Brief Summary:

THE LABELS AND REINFORCEMENT OF SEX ROLE STEREOTYPING

Pirt 1 The Labels: Femininity and Masculinity
Part 2 The ReinforcementHome, School and Community

$24.50

Sound filmstrip, Part 1-62 frames, Part 2-96 frames (with leader's manual)
ft,

HS, P, T, A

NEA Order Department
Academic Building, Saw Mill Road
West Havek Connecticut 06516

..
Part 1 shows why sex bias practices in e rational context are no longer i

relevant to men and women in today's sety and suggests ways to change.
',

2:

Part 2 relies on pictures more than words fo trace the generational cycle of
sex stereotyping.
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Title:. LNELMOODS

cost: $200.60

Media Type: Filmstrip, 16 mm, cassette, and guide

Grade Level/
Audience: HS

Source: Houghton-Mifflin Company
1 Beacon Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02107

Brief Summary: Overview and filmstrip/cassette on each cluster: Entry level to professional

level within each presentation.

Title: !i..0011CING AT TOMORROW: WHAT WILL YOU CHOOSE?

Cost:

Media Type. 16 mm film, 15% minutes, produced 1975

Grade Level/
Audience: t
Source.

T, HS, A, M

Churchill Films
662 North Robertson Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90069

Brief Summary: An effective recruitment tool because of its emphasis upon youthful role
models; an array of non-traditional occupations show women can enjoy

manual labor, math, and managarnent responsibilities.

Title:

Cosi:

MARRIAGE, SEPARATION, AND DIVORCE

About $150.00

Media Type: Slide/tape

Grade LoveI/-
Audience:

.Source:

All levels

C ffairs

\

Brief Sl4mmary: Th .grams adapted to primary, intermediate, and secondary; excellent
technic I quality. Talks about the concepts of marriage in our society; the
effects of separation and divorce on all family members.

248
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Title:

Cost:

Media 'Type:

Grade Level/
Audience.

Source: ib

Brief'Summary:

MASCULINITY
1. WHAT IS A MAN?

-2. MASCULINE OR FEMININE?
3. THE MASCULINE IMAGE
4, WHAT MAKES A MAN

fi

Color filmstrips (No. 2 is silent, Nos. 1, 3, 4, sound). No. 1-11 min,No. 2-
39 frames, No. 3-15 minutes, No. 4-10 minutes.

HS, P

Schloat Productions
A Prentice Hall Company
150 White Plains Road
Tarrytown, New York 10591

1. Study of several factors of role perception that encourages reflection
about beliefs and experiences.

2. Silent film helps students explore the whole question of gender by "sign-
ing gender to photographs.

3. Historicalaverview explores roles that myths and stereotypes play in
effecting asculine images.

4. Dramatized episode in fife of young man is basis for investigating men's
problems with self-image, identity, lifestyle, and personal values. Students
become aware of many options open to men today.

Title:

Cost:

Media Type:

Grade Level/
Audience:

Source:

Brief Summary:

MOTHERS WORK TOO

$42.00

Six Filmstrips

K-6

Imperial Film CompanyMarstons
Post Office Box 20827
Phoenix, Arizona 85030

I
Mothers Work in a Drug Store; Mothers Work in a Bank; Mothers Work in an

;Office; Mothers Work at Home; Mother is a Waitress; Mother is a Dental
Assistant.

249



MY MOTHER HAS A JOB

Cost: $65.00
*,

Media Type: Six Filmstrips

Grade Level/
Audience: K-6

Source. Eye Gate Media
146-01 Archer Avenue
Jamaica, New York 11435

Briefroummary: The Advertising Agency Executive; The Commercial Artist; The Nurse; The
Teacher; Retail Clerk; The factory Workers.

Title: NEA EDUPAK ON SEX ROLE STEREOTYPING

Cost: $67.00

Media Type: F.S., cassettes, books

Grade Level/
Audience: K-12, teacher in-service and parent groups

Source: NEA Order Department
The Academic Building
Saw Mill Road
West Haven, Connecticut 06516

Brief Summary: kmultimedia program aimed at bringing about an awareness of dee stereo-

typing and methods to eliminate it. Includes classroom activiti or grades

K-12.

Title:

Cost:

Media Type:

Grade Level/
Audience:

NEVER UNDERESTIMATE THE POWER OF A WOMAN
41

$6.50 rental; $250.00 sale

16 mm film, color, 17 min.

T, A

Source: Universitybf Wisconsin
Bureau of Audio-Visual Instruction
1327 University Avenue
Madison, Wisconsin 53706

Brief Summary: Major educational tool in a sex-fair apprenticeship project directed primarily
at industrial employers and designed to explode myths and motivate attitudinal
changes in employers.



Title:

Cost: ,

Media Type:

Grade Level/
Audience:

Source:

Brief Summary:

NON - TRADITIONAL. CAREERS FOR WQMEN

ti

Sound Jilmstrip, color, produced 1974; Part 1-12 minutes, Part II 13minutes

HS, P. P,A M

Pathescope Educational Films
71 Weyman Avenue
New Rochelle, New York 10802

Svious studies of sex equity issues such as legal and employment factors
may prove, nevertheless, useful recruitment tools in part because of the role
model provided by Shirley Chisholm.

Title:

Cost :

Media Type:

Grade Level/
Audience:

Source:

Brief Summary:

OTHER WOMEN, OTHER WORK

.16'mm film, color, 20 minutes

T, HS, P, A, M

Churchill Films
662 North Robertson Blvd.
Los Angeles, California

Film is concerned with drive of women in non-traditiOnal jobs to find work
that brings satisfaction.

Title:

Cost:

Media Type.

Grade Level/
Audience:

Source:

PATCHWORK

10 min. film

Mari Helen High and Randee Nordman
Cholla High School
2001 West 22nd Street
Tucson, Afizona 85713

Brief Summary: Ten-minute film depicting students entering into nontraditional life-styles very
comfortably.
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Brief Summary:

'71 Weyman Avenue
New Rochelle, New York 10802

s
. .

The interview lietween a black child and the narrator ma4be a bit simplistic,
but may be effective if students haven't seen much else in awareness-raising
media pertaining to sex equity.

Title: POSITIVE IM GES: NON-SEXIST FILMS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE by
Susan Wengraf nd Linda Artel

Cost: $4.00

Media Type. Reference Guide Filmography

Grade Level/
, Audience:

Source:

T, A
411

Booklegger Press
555 29th Street
San Francisco, California 94131

Brief Summary: An invaluable resource to 800 - 16 mm films by women. Includes 370 women
film makers, plus distributors' list, bibliography and subject index.

Title: PUBLIC TELEVISION VIDEO PROGRAM CATALOGUE, 1976/1977;
SUPPLEMENT, MARCH 1977

Cost.

Media Type: ;Video tape reference

Grade Level/
Audience: T, A

Source:

Brief Summary:

The Public Television Library
475 X.'Enfant Piz W.S.W
Washington, D.C. 20024

Jot
A useful source of current media presentations dealing with sex equity pro-
grams.
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Title: SEX AND SEXISM IN EDUCATIbk, FART I (PROGRAM NO. 87)
SEX AND SEXISM IN EDUCATION, PART II (PROGRAM NO. 88)

Cost:

Media Type:

Grade Level/
Audience:

Source:

Brief Summary:

Radio program transcripts

General use

National Public Radio
2025 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
202-785-5400

Two enlightening broadcasts which present a balanced view of a major prob.
lem in education that goes unnoticed by too many people.

Title:

Cost.

Media Type:

Grade Level/
Audience:.

Sol#ce:

Brief Summary: .

Title:

Cost:

SEX EQUITY IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION: STRATEGIES FOR
CHANGE

$75.00 purchase; $25.00 (2 week resital)

Video tape, 25 minutes, color or black and white, (3/4" video cassette or
1/2" reel to reel); created by Mary B. Kievit

T, A

Rutgers, The State Ue(versity
Robert L. Ripper, Director
Division of Instructional TV
Building No. 4048. Kilmer
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903

of

Review of 1976 vocational education legislation as change strategy. Emphasis
on commitment and action at local school. Seven stages of the change process
are presented. These are illustrated by two New Jersey projects, onesecondary/
one postsecondary. The tape ends with questions to viewers regarding the role
each can play in the change process.

Media Type:

Grade Level/
Audience:

Source:

Brief Summary:

SEX ROLE DEVELbPMENT

$295.00 (buy); $35.00 (rent)

Film, 16 mm, color, 23 minutes

HS, P, A

CRM Educational Films
Del Mar, California 92014

Consciousness-raising film; what nonsex stereotyping does for kids in a family
nursery school.
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Title: SEX ROLE STEREOTYPING IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION: STRATE-
GIES FOR CHANGE

Cost: $25.00 rental; $75.00 purchase

MecNa Type: video tape, 35'minutes, color or black and white, /4" video cassette or
1/2" reel to reel), created by Mary B. Kievit

Grade Level/
Audience: T, A, HS, P

Sour : Rutgers, The State University
Robert L. Ripper, Director
Division of Instructional TV
Building No. 4048, Kilmer
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903

Brief Summary: This tape describes women's involvement in the labor force, vocational educe-
tio;rand women and the SC046'. 'forces both historical and current which have
resulted present practiCes and the impetus for change.

Title: SOIAANY JOBS TO THINK ABOUT, SET 1

Cost: $62.00 (with cassettes)

Media,Type: Filmstrip and cassette set

Grade Level/
Audience: 4-8

Source: Doug Campbell, Teachers Resource Center
8327 East Virginia
Scottsdale, Arizona 85257

Brief Summary: Four filmstrips, four cassettes. Each filmstrip is a documentary profile of a .

specific job seen through the daily experience of an individual job holder. Job;
covered: veterinarian, plant nurcrary salesperson, auto mechanic, construction
supervisor. Best one ids the veterinarian, a black woman, whose hobby is air-

/plane piloting.

r
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Title: TELL IT LIKE IT ISTHE UNGAME

Cost:

Media Type: Board game

Grade Level/
Audience: General use

Source An-Vid Incorporated
P.O. Box 964
Garden Grove, California 92642
714-636-1682

46.

Brief Summary: A gime that challenges stereotyped thinking in4young and old alike and
ironically reveals to players their potential when androgynous values are
accepted.

r

Title: WE ARE WOMAN

Cost: $375E0

Media Type. Film 18 mm, color, 29 minutes

*Grade Level/
Audience:

Sauce:

HS, P, A

Motivational Media
8271 Melrose Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90046

Brief Summary: " Narrated by Helen Reddy. Shows how women are
410
stereotyped, particularly

in schools and curriculum. Excellently produced.

Title.

Cost: Free Loan

Media ilype:

Grade Level/
Audience: T, A, HS

Souice: Illinois Office of Education
100 North First Street, E-426

1ringfield, Illinois 62777
7- 782 -0758

Brief Summary: This open-ended Cavalcade production serves to increase awareness among
educators of the existence of sex-role stereotype practices typically found in
the clavroom and school. A good workthop aid for school personnel, parents
and older students who can take adult imperfection in stride.

WHEN I GROW UP

16 mm, 20 min utes, color
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Title:

Cost:

Media Type:

Grade Level/
Audience:

Source:

0

WHY NOT?

Filmstrip

Nassau County BOCES*
Publications Department
Salisbury Center
Valentine Road and Plain Road
Westbury, New York 11190
516-997-8700

Brief Summary: Shows women in a variety Of occupations

*Board of Cooperative Educational Services

Title:

COW

Media Type. Film and worksheets

THE WOMANt GAP

Free
0

Grade Level/
Audience: Primary, intermediate and secondary

Source: United States Office of Education
Modern Talking Picture Service
1145 North McCadden Place
Los Angeles, California 90038

Brief Summary: Allow 4-6 weeks advanced bboking notice. Film may be kept one day.

Title: WOMEN IN FOCUS by Jeanne Betancourt

Cost. $14.60 Hardback; $10.00 Paperback

Media Type: Reference GuideFilmography

Grade Level/
Audience: T, A

Source Pflaum/Standard Publishing
2285 Arbor Boulevard
Dayton, Ohio 45439

Brief Summary: An easy-to-read annvtainde to films about women. Written by a film
teacher in a secondery.sfihool in York City. This excellent guide includes
a comprehensive alphabgtical list of film makers as well as a thematic index
of films.
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Title:

Cost:

Media Type:

Grade Level/
Audience:

Source:

Brief Summary:

WOMEN PIONEERS

$58.15

Filmstrips (4) and cassettes

7-12

Educational Activities
Post Office Box 392
Freeport, New York 11520

Excellent filmstrips on: (1') sports; (2) politics; (3) medicine; (4) transporta-
tion. Used in curriculum areasor a two week course on "women pioneers."d

Title:

Cost:

Media Type:

Grade Level/
Audience:

Source:*

WOMEN TODAY

2 sound films/rips, color (records or cassettes); Part 1-12 minutes, Part II-
15 minutes; Discussion Guide

Brief Summary:

HS; P,

Guidance Associates, Inc.
Sub: of Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc.
757 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10017
212-754-3700

00'

By exploring recent changes affecting society's concepts of women and their
role, these sound-filmstrips help students to examine themselves as people
rather thanes just males or females whose destinies are determined by their
sex. 10

'Title.:

Cost:

Media Type:

Grade Level/
Audience:

Source:

Brief Summary:

WOMEN'S FILMSA CRITICAL GUIDE

Refer," GuideFilmography

T,A

Indiana University
Audiovisual Center
Bloomington, Indiana 47401

An excellent annotated guide to films related to women's issues.
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Title: YOU CANlitANYTHING

Cost: $60.00

Media Type: Filmstrip /cassette

Grade Level/
Audience: 4-6

Source: Teaching Resource Films
2 Kisco Plaza
Mt. Kisco, New York 10549

OW Summary: Four filmstrips/cassettes. "Think About the Future;" "The Choice Is Yours;"
"The World is Wide Open;" "Boys and Girls Can Do Anything."
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